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Maps of Estimated Nitrate and Arsenic Concentrations for 
Basin-Fill Aquifers of the Southwestern United States

By Kimberly R. Beisner, David W. Anning, Angela P. Paul, Tim S. McKinney, Jena M. Huntington, Laura M. 
Bexfield, and Susan A. Thiros

Abstract
Human-health concerns and economic considerations 

associated with meeting drinking-water standards motivated 
a study of the vulnerability of basin-fill aquifers to nitrate 
contamination and arsenic enrichment in the southwestern 
United States. Statistical models were developed by using the 
random forest classifier algorithm to predict concentrations 
of nitrate and arsenic across a model grid representing about 
190,600 square miles of basin-fill aquifers in parts of Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah. The 
statistical models, referred to as classifiers, reflect natural 
and human-related factors that affect aquifer vulnerability to 
contamination and relate nitrate and arsenic concentrations 
to explanatory variables representing local- and basin-scale 
measures of source and aquifer susceptibility conditions. Geo-
chemical variables were not used in concentration predictions 
because they were not available for the entire study area.  The 
models were calibrated to assess model accuracy on the basis 
of measured values.

Only 2 percent of the area underlain by basin-fill aquifers 
in the study area was predicted to equal or exceed the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency drinking-water standard 
for nitrate as N (10 milligrams per liter), whereas 43 percent 
of the area was predicted to equal or exceed the standard for 
arsenic (10 micrograms per liter). Areas predicted to equal or 
exceed the drinking-water standard for nitrate include basins 
in central Arizona near Phoenix; the San Joaquin Valley,  the 
Santa Ana Inland, and San Jacinto Basins of California; and 
the San Luis Valley of Colorado. Much of the area predicted 
to equal or exceed the drinking-water standard for arsenic is 
within a belt of basins along the western portion of the Basin 
and Range Physiographic Province that includes almost all of 
Nevada and parts of California and Arizona. Predicted nitrate 
and arsenic concentrations are substantially lower than the 
drinking-water standards in much of the study area—about 
93 percent of the area underlain by basin-fill aquifers was less 
than one-half the standard for nitrate as N (5.0 milligrams per 
liter), and 50 percent was less than one-half the standard for 
arsenic (5.0 micrograms per liter). The predicted concentra-
tions and the improved understanding of the susceptibility 
and vulnerability of southwestern basin-fill aquifers to nitrate 
contamination and arsenic enrichment can be used by water 

managers as a qualitative tool to assess and protect the quality 
of groundwater resources in the Southwest.

Introduction
The National Water-Quality Assessment (NAWQA) 

Program of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is perform-
ing a regional analysis of water quality in the principal aquifer 
systems across the United States (Lapham and others, 2005). 
The Southwest Principal Aquifers (SWPA) study is developing 
a better understanding of the susceptibility and vulnerability of 
basin-fill aquifers in the Southwest to groundwater contamina-
tion by synthesizing baseline knowledge of groundwater-qual-
ity conditions in 16 basins previously studied by the NAWQA 
Program (fig. 1). 

About 46.6 million people live in the SWPA study area 
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 2005), mostly in urban areas, 
but also in rural agricultural communities that cultivate about 
14.4 million acres of cropland (U.S. Geological Survey, 2003). 
Other rural areas contain small communities with mining, 
retirement, or tourism/recreational-based economies. Because 
of the generally limited availability of surface-water supplies 
in the arid to semiarid climate, cultural and economic activi-
ties in the region are dependent on high-quality groundwater 
supplies. In the year 2000, about 33.7 million acre-feet (acre-
ft) of surface water was diverted from streams, and about 23.0 
million acre-ft of groundwater was withdrawn from basin-fill 
aquifers in the SWPA study area (U.S. Geological Survey, 
2004). Irrigation and public-supply groundwater withdrawals 
from basin-fill aquifers in the study area were about 18.0 mil-
lion acre-ft and 4.1 million acre-ft, respectively, and together 
account for about one quarter of the total withdrawals from all 
aquifers in the United States (Maupin and Barber, 2005). 

Basin-fill aquifers underlie about half (190,600 square 
miles (mi2)) of the 409,000 mi2 SWPA study area (fig. 1) and 
are the primary groundwater supply for most cities and agri-
cultural communities. In several areas, these aquifers provide 
base flow to streams that support important aquatic and ripar-
ian habitats. Basin-fill aquifers primarily consist of sand and 
gravel deposits that partly fill faulted basins and are bounded 
by consolidated rock mountains. 
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2  Maps of Estimated Nitrate and Arsenic Concentrations for Basin-Fill Aquifers of the Southwestern United States

Figure 1. The principal aquifers and locations of basins previously studied by the National Water-Quality Assessment Program in the 
Southwest Principal Aquifers study area.
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Similarities in the hydrogeology, land- and water-use prac-
tices, and water-quality issues allow for regional analysis of 
the vulnerability of basin-fill aquifers to contamination in the 
SWPA study area. Published studies have summarized current 
knowledge about the water quality of groundwater systems 
of basin-fill aquifers in the 16 basins previously studied by 
NAWQA (Thiros and others, 2010) and developed conceptual 
models of the primary natural and human-related factors com-
monly affecting groundwater quality in basin-fill aquifers on a 
regional scale (Bexfield and others, 2011). 

Nitrate and arsenic concentrations are known to be ele-
vated in many areas of the west; however, the contributing fac-
tors are distinct for each constituent. The motivation for study 
of nitrate and arsenic concentrations in basin-fill aquifers in 
the SWPA study area arose from concerns about human-health 
issues and economic costs associated with the protection and 
treatment of drinking water with respect to these constituents, 
as well as the potential for contaminant concentrations to 

increase over time and degrade the quality of groundwater in 
the aquifers as development progresses.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) 
regulates nitrate in drinking water because of the potential 
for elevated nitrate to restrict oxygen transport in the blood 
of infants in a condition known as acquired methemoglobin-
emia or blue-baby syndrome (U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2012). Recent concern also has arisen over trans-
formation of nitrate within the human body into N-nitroso 
compounds, which are known carcinogens (Ward and others, 
2005).  The current nitrate as N standard of 10 milligrams per 
liter (mg/L) is the maximum allowable concentration of nitrate 
in drinking water delivered to the consumer by a public-supply 
system.

Arsenic has been recognized as a toxic element for centu-
ries and is a human-health concern because elevated concen-
trations can contribute to a wide variety of adverse health 
effects, including skin damage and circulatory problems. In 
addition, arsenic in drinking water can lead to several types 
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Classifier and Predicted Concentration Results  3

of cancers, including bladder, lung, skin, and possibly kidney 
and liver  (National Research Council, 2001). On the basis of a 
review of available scientific research on health effects of arse-
nic, long-term consumption of drinking water in excess of 5 
micrograms per liter (µg/L) has been linked with an increased 
human-health risk (National Research Council, 2001). In light 
of the risk level, the USEPA lowered the drinking-water stan-
dard for arsenic from 50 µg/L to 10 µg/L, effective in 2006, as 
a compromise between the risk to individuals and the expense 
to water suppliers (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
2012).  

This report summarizes statistical models developed by 
Anning and others (2012) that relate concentrations of nitrate 
and arsenic in basin-fill aquifers of the SWPA study area 
to selected natural and human-related factors representing 
contaminant sources and aquifer susceptibility conditions. 
Statistical models allow the understanding of nitrate and arse-
nic concentrations to be expanded from discrete observations 
to broader spatial predictions.  Specifically, this report presents 
the spatial and statistical distribution of nitrate (plate 1) and 
arsenic (plate 2) concentrations in basin-fill aquifers across 
the SWPA study area as determined by using predictions from 
statistical models.  

Approach and Methods
Statistical models used in this investigation were con-

structed by using the random forest classifier algorithm 
(Breiman, 2001) and are hereafter called ‘classifiers.’ In 
short, the classifiers “learn” the relations between known 
nitrate and arsenic concentrations and known environmental 
conditions associated with the aquifer. These relations take 
the form of complex decision trees and are used with known 
spatially-distributed environmental-condition data to predict 
concentrations in areas where observed concentration data are 
unavailable. 

The concentration data used for training the classifiers 
were from 6,234 well samples stored in the USGS National 
Water Information System (NWIS; U.S. Geological Survey, 
2010). These data were partitioned into six concentration 
groups for nitrate and seven concentration groups for arsenic. 
The break points between concentration classes were 0.50, 1.0, 
2.0, 5.0, and 10 mg/L for nitrate and 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10, and 
25 µg/L for arsenic. The environmental conditions represented 
in the classifiers were from several existing geospatial datasets 
and included factors such as nitrogen loading rates, geologic 
characteristics, soil conditions, land use, water use, and other 
hydrologic conditions. Anning and others (2012) developed 
exploratory models with geochemical conditions that were 
found not to greatly improve the accuracy of the predictions.  
The environmental factors considered in the statistical model 
are related to geochemical conditions and likely account for 
much of the variability without the need for direct use of 
geochemical data.  Additionally, geochemical data were not 
available for the entire study area.

Classifier and Predicted Concentration 
Results

The random forest classifiers provided a context to evalu-
ate the spatial distribution of nitrate and arsenic within the 
upper 200 ft of basin-fill aquifers in the study area and to 
assess the vulnerability of aquifers throughout the SWPA 
study area to nitrate contamination and arsenic enrichment. 
Predicted nitrate and arsenic concentrations are discussed in 
this report for the upper 200 ft of the aquifer primarily because 
regression analysis on observed data showed that, at the 
regional scale, systematic concentration variations with depth 
were not found in the aquifers. 

The classifiers were successfully trained to relations 
between observed nitrate and arsenic concentrations and 
important factors affecting them.  This enabled the extrapola-
tion of predicted nitrate and arsenic concentrations from areas 
where concentrations were measured into areas where data 
were unavailable.  The nitrate and arsenic classifiers were 
found to be generally consistent with, and provided additional 
information and detail for, the conceptual models for natu-
ral and human-related factors affecting these constituents as 
described in Bexfield and others (2011). 

Classifier Goodness-of-Fit and Prediction 
Uncertainty

 The classifiers for nitrate and for arsenic performed well 
for assessing the vulnerability of basin-fill aquifers in the 
SWPA study area to contamination by these constituents. 
The classifiers generally produced unbiased predictions, and 
misclassification errors for each classifier were generally low, 
given the spatial variability within individual model grid cells. 
For each explanatory variable, the range of values in the study 
area was well represented by nitrate and arsenic observations, 
and there were no environmental conditions poorly repre-
sented by the dataset used to train the classifiers. In addition, 
analysis of the misclassification errors indicated that there 
were no environmental conditions where the classifier tended 
to overpredict or underpredict concentrations. Analysis of the 
misclassifications indicated that the models were unbiased 
spatially and unbiased across the distribution of values for the 
explanatory variables.  

The ability of the model to predict concentrations across 
the study area within plus or minus one concentration class 
was 72 percent for nitrate and 70 percent for arsenic. Misclas-
sification errors were generally symmetric about the correct 
(true) class; 29 percent of nitrate and 34 percent of arsenic 
observations were misclassified into lower concentration 
classes than the true class, and 29 percent of nitrate and 31 
percent of arsenic observations were misclassified into higher 
concentration classes (fig. 2).
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4  Maps of Estimated Nitrate and Arsenic Concentrations for Basin-Fill Aquifers of the Southwestern United States

Nitrate

While the training observations indicate nitrate concen-
trations were equal to or exceeded 10 mg/L in 11 percent of 
the groundwater samples, use of the prediction classifier to 
extrapolate concentrations across the SWPA study area (plate 
1) revealed that only about 2 percent of the study area under-
lain by basin-fill aquifers is likely to exceed this concentration, 
and 93 percent of the area could have groundwater with less 
than 5.0 mg/L of nitrate as N (fig. 3). These differences in the 
distribution of observed and predicted nitrate concentrations 
are expected and result from the fact that the prediction dataset 
represents the full extent of basin-fill aquifers in the SWPA 
study area, whereas the training dataset represents a subset 
of those aquifers where observations were available. Gener-
ally, samples of groundwater were collected from areas where 
groundwater resources have been developed. The measured 
and predicted concentration datasets have somewhat different 
but overlapping distributions of source and aquifer-susceptibil-
ity variables that affect nitrate in groundwater. 

Relative background concentrations of nitrate in ground-
water in undeveloped land-use settings were determined to 
be less than 2.0 mg/L for most biotic communities overlay-
ing basin-fill aquifers, except for the Semidesert Grassland, 
Mojave Desertscrub, Sonoran Desertscrub-Arizona Uplands, 

and Sonoran Desertscrub-Lower Colorado River Valley com-
munities generally located in southern Arizona. In these four 
biotic communities, concentrations were estimated to be less 
than 5.0 mg/L but greater than 2.0 mg/L. Nitrate concentra-
tions greater than these relative background concentrations 
are largely found in areas with agricultural or urban land 
development. 

Concentrations of nitrate in the basin-fill aquifers were pre-
dicted to exceed relative background concentrations in about 
34 percent of areas having more than 5-percent agricultural or 
urban land. Exceedance of relative background concentrations 
increased with the amount of agricultural or urban develop-
ment. Nitrate concentrations in basin-fill aquifers underlying 
land where greater than half the area has been developed for 
agricultural or urban uses are predicted to equal or exceed 10 

Figure 2. Statistical distribution of misclassification errors for 
the random forest prediction classifiers of basin-fill aquifers of the 
Southwest Principal Aquifers study area for nitrate and arsenic 
concentrations.
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Classifier and Predicted Concentration Results  5

mg/L in 15 percent of that area, which increases to 48 per-
cent for areas entirely used for agricultural or urban related 
activities. Predicted concentrations generally decreased along 
groundwater-flow paths from the basin margin to the basin 
lowlands. Nearly all wetland areas in the basin lowlands have 
concentrations less than 0.50 mg/L, regardless of the amount 
of land development. These low concentrations could result 
from denitrification, a microbially facilitated process where 
nitrate is converted to nitrogen gas, although other explana-
tions are possible (Anning and others, 2012). 

A further understanding of conditions that render the 
basin-fill aquifers in the SWPA study area vulnerable to nitrate 

contamination was gained from an analysis of the correlations 
between the predicted concentrations and the explanatory 
variables (table 1), as well as correlations between observed 
nitrate and other constituent concentrations in the training 
dataset, which are described in detail in Anning and others 
(2012). These univariate correlations indicated that areas are 
more likely to have higher concentrations and, therefore, are 
generally more vulnerable to nitrate contamination, where one 
or more of the following conditions is found:

• Land is used for agricultural or urban purposes, espe-
cially where fertilizers are used or where there are 
livestock.

[Positive values of Kendall’s tau indicate that higher concentrations are associated with greater values of the explanatory variable and lower concentrations are associated with lesser 
values of the explanatory variable. Negative values of Kendall’s tau indicate that the opposite relation exists between concentration and the explanatory variable. Small p-values 
(<0.001) indicate the Kendall’s tau correlation between the nitrate or arsenic concentration and a given explanatory variable is statistically significant. Abbreviations: —, constituent 
not tested in classifier; <, less than]

Variable 
group Explanatory variable Represented area

Kendall’s tau test on predicted 
nitrate concentration

Kendall’s tau test on predicted 
arsenic concentration

tau p-value tau p-value

Source variables

N
itr

og
en

 lo
ad

in
g Atmospheric deposition Grid cell –0.06 <0.001 — —

Farm fertilizer Grid cell 0.06 <0.001 — —
Non-farm fertilizer Grid cell 0.05 <0.001 — —
Confined manure Grid cell 0.06 <0.001 — —
Unconfined manure Grid cell 0.03 <0.001 — —
Total nitrogen Grid cell 0.01 <0.001 — —

La
nd

 u
se

Septic/sewer ratio Grid cell –0.02 <0.001 –0.07 <0.001
Local population Grid cell 0.09 <0.001 –0.16 <0.001
Local population density Grid cell 0.09 <0.001 –0.16 <0.001
Basin population Basin average 0.08 <0.001 –0.18 <0.001
Basin population density Basin average 0.10 <0.001 –0.20 <0.001
Local urban land Grid cell 0.08 <0.001 –0.15 <0.001
Local agricultural land Grid cell 0.04 <0.001 –0.11 <0.001
Basin urban land Basin average 0.08 <0.001 –0.21 <0.001
Basin agricultural land Basin average 0.02 <0.001 –0.20 <0.001
Basin rangeland Basin average 0.00 0.551 0.29 <0.001
Basin other land cover Basin average –0.11 <0.001 –0.26 <0.001

Ge
ol

og
ic

 s
ou

rc
es

Carbonate rocks Contributing area -0.15 <0.001 –0.07 <0.001
Crystalline rocks Contributing area 0.18 <0.001 0.04 <0.001
Clastic sedimentary rocks Contributing area –0.10 <0.001 –0.16 <0.001
Mafic volcanic rocks Contributing area 0.08 <0.001 0.16 <0.001
Felsic and silicic volcanic rocks Contributing area –0.11 <0.001 0.04 <0.001
Intermediate composition volcanic rocks Contributing area 0.05 <0.001 0.11 <0.001
Undifferentiated volcanic rocks Contributing area 0.00 0.855 –0.07 <0.001
Distance to carbonate rocks Grid cell 0.11 <0.001 0.07 <0.001
Distance to crystalline rocks Grid cell –0.11 <0.001 –0.02 <0.001
Distantce to clastic sedimentary rocks Grid cell 0.03 <0.001 0.14 <0.001
Distance to mafic volcanic rocks Grid cell –0.10 <0.001 –0.19 <0.001
Distance to felsic and silicic volcanic rocks Grid cell 0.07 <0.001 –0.06 <0.001
Distance to intermediate composition volcanic rocks Grid cell –0.02 <0.001 –0.12 <0.001
Distance to undifferentiated volcanic rocks Grid cell 0.01 0.006 0.03 <0.001
Soil and rock equivalent uranium-238 Grid cell — — 0.14 <0.001

Table 1. Relation between predicted nitrate and arsenic concentrations and explanatory variables representing conditions for basin-
fill aquifers in the Southwest Principal Aquifers study area.
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6  Maps of Estimated Nitrate and Arsenic Concentrations for Basin-Fill Aquifers of the Southwestern United States

[Positive values of Kendall’s tau indicate that higher concentrations are associated with greater values of the explanatory variable and lower concentrations are associated with lesser 
values of the explanatory variable. Negative values of Kendall’s tau indicate that the opposite relation exists between concentration and the explanatory variable. Small p-values 
(<0.001) indicate the Kendall’s tau correlation between the nitrate or arsenic concentration and a given explanatory variable is statistically significant. Abbreviations: —, constituent 
not tested in classifier; <, less than]

Variable 
group Explanatory variable Represented area

Kendall’s tau test on predicted 
nitrate concentration

Kendall’s tau test on predicted 
arsenic concentration

tau p-value tau p-value

Aquifer susceptibility variables

Fl
ow

 p
at

h

Land-surface slope Grid cell 0.05 <0.001 –0.12 <0.001
Land-surface elevation Grid cell –0.17 <0.001 –0.10 <0.001
Land-surface elevation percentile Grid cell 0.15 <0.001 –0.16 <0.001
Basin elevation Basin average –0.20 <0.001 –0.07 <0.001
Distance to basin margin Grid cell –0.02 <0.001 0.08 <0.001

So
il 

pr
op

er
tie

s

Seasonally high water depth Grid cell 0.25 <0.001 –0.03 <0.001
Hydric Grid cell –0.22 <0.001 0.04 <0.001
Hydrologic group A1 Grid cell –0.13 <0.001 0.14 <0.001
Hydrologic group B2 Grid cell 0.20 <0.001 –0.04 <0.001
Hydrologic group C3 Grid cell –0.01 <0.001 –0.11 <0.001
Hydrologic group D4 Grid cell –0.20 <0.001 0.00 0.806
Permeability Grid cell –0.07 <0.001 0.16 <0.001
Organic material Grid cell 0.00 0.695 –0.15 <0.001
Clay Grid cell –0.02 <0.001 –0.07 <0.001
Silt Grid cell –0.13 <0.001 –0.09 <0.001
Sand Grid cell 0.12 <0.001 0.09 <0.001

W
at

er
 u

se
 a

nd
 h

yd
ro

cl
im

at
ic Water-resources development index Basin average 0.04 <0.001 –0.20 <0.001

Groundwater use, irrigated agriculture Grid cell 0.05 <0.001 –0.11 <0.001
Surface-water use, irrigated agriculture Grid cell 0.04 <0.001 –0.11 <0.001
Groundwater use, public water supply Grid cell 0.03 <0.001 –0.06 <0.001
Surface-water use, public water supply Grid cell 0.03 <0.001 –0.05 <0.001
Recharge, contributing area Contributing area 0.00 0.938 –0.37 <0.001
Recharge, basin Basin average 0.02 <0.001 –0.37 <0.001
Potential evapotranspiration Grid cell 0.23 <0.001 0.13 <0.001
Mean air temperature Grid cell 0.23 <0.001 0.13 <0.001

1 Hydrologic Group A—Sand, loamy sand, or sandy loam types of soils.  Low runoff potential and high infiltration rates even when thoroughly wetted.  Con-
sists chiefly of deep, well to excessively drained sands or gravels and has a high rate of water transmission.

2 Hydrologic Group B—Silt loam or loam types of soils. Moderate infiltration rate when thoroughly wetted and consists chiefly of moderately deep to deep, 
moderately well to well drained soils with moderately fine to moderately coarse textures.

3 Hydrologic Group C—Sandy clay loam type of soil. Low infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and consists chiefly of soils with a layer that impedes 
downward movement of water and soils with moderately fine to fine structure.

4 Hydrologic Group D—Clay loam, silty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay, or clay types of soils.  Highest runoff potential and very low infiltration rates when 
thoroughly wetted.  Consists chiefly of clay soils with a high swelling potential, soils with a permanent high water table, soils with a claypan or clay layer at or 
near the surface, and shallow soils over nearly impervious material.

Table 1. Relation between predicted nitrate and arsenic concentrations and explanatory variables representing conditions 
for basin-fill aquifers in the Southwest Principal Aquifers study area.—Continued

• Nitrogen is fixed by natural vegetation, such as legumes 
in the Sonoran Desert.

• Soils are present that have textures favorable to water 
infiltration, lack hydric conditions, or lack organic 
material. 

• High water-use from groundwater or surface-water sup-
plies for agricultural purposes or public-water supply.

• Natural recharge is low in the drainage area contributing 
flow to the groundwater basin.

• Mean air temperatures and potential evapotranspiration 
are high.

• Bedrock surrounding the basin-fill aquifer has an abun-
dance of crystalline, mafic volcanic, and intermediate 
composition volcanic rock, which likely produces geo-
chemical conditions favorable to nitrate persistence. 
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Classifier and Predicted Concentration Results  7

Arsenic

While the training observations indicated arsenic concen-
trations equal or exceed 10 µg/L in 25 percent of the ground-
water samples, use of the prediction classifier to extrapolate 
concentrations across the SWPA study area (plate 2) revealed 
43 percent of the area underlain by basin-fill aquifers is likely 
to exceed this concentration, whereas 50 percent of the area 
could have concentrations less than 5.0 µg/L (fig. 4). Such 
differences in the distributions of observed and predicted arse-
nic concentrations are expected and result from the fact that 
the prediction dataset represents the full extent of basin-fill 
aquifers in the SWPA study area, whereas the training data-
set represents a subset of those aquifers where observations 
were available, and each dataset has somewhat different but 
overlapping distributions of source and aquifer-susceptibility 
variables that affect arsenic in groundwater. 

The largest area where arsenic concentrations in groundwa-
ter were predicted to be equal to or greater than the drinking-
water standard of 10 µg/L was in the Basin and Range basin-
fill aquifers (fig. 1, plate 2).  Spatially, the Basin and Range 
basin-fill aquifers compose about 73 percent of the regional 
study area, and much of the area is undeveloped or used as 
open rangeland.  Distribution patterns with depth obtained 
from the random forest classifiers support the conceptual-
model findings indicating that arsenic concentrations can 
exceed 10 µg/L at various depths within aquifers throughout 
the SWPA study area (Bexfield and others, 2011).

Within a given basin, predicted concentrations generally 
increased along groundwater-flow paths from the upper basin 
margins to the basin lowlands, with greater concentrations 
associated with basin-fill sediments derived from surrounding 
mountains predominately composed of volcanic or crystal-
line bedrock. Basins surrounded by carbonate rocks generally 
contained groundwater with lower predicted concentrations 
of arsenic. Although areas developed for agricultural or urban 
use had lower observed and predicted arsenic concentrations 
compared to minimally developed areas, this is thought to be 
largely an artifact of the hydrogeologic nature of the devel-
oped areas. Generally, the more developed areas have higher 
rates of natural recharge because of the availability of water 
resources and possibly greater flushing rates of solutes out of 
the basin either to rivers or the ocean. In contrast, basins with 
lower rates of natural recharge, and likely correspondingly 
lower flushing rates of solutes, tend to be less developed and 
generally located in areas with relatively high potential evapo-
transpiration rates.

A further understanding of conditions that render the basin-
fill aquifers in the SWPA study area vulnerable to arsenic 
enrichment was gained from an analysis of the correlations 
between the predicted concentrations and the explanatory 
variables (table 1), as well as correlations between observed 
arsenic and other constituent concentrations in the training 
dataset, which are described in detail in Anning and others 
(2012). These univariate correlations indicated that higher 

Predictions

Training observations

15%

13%
7%

11%

11%

26%

17%

13%

15%

14%17%

16 %

14%

11%

Percentage of arsenic concentration class
[<, less than; ≥, equal to or greater than; µg/L, micrograms per liter; %, percent]

<1.0 µg/L

1.0 to 1.9 µg/L

2.0 to 2.9 µg/L

3.0 to 4.9 µg/L

5.0 to 9.9 µg/L

≥25 µg/L

10 to 24 µg/L

Arsenic

<1.0 µg/L

1.0 to 1.9 µg/L

2.0 to 2.9 µg/L

3.0 to 4.9 µg/L5.0 to 9.9 µg/L

≥25 µg/L

10 to 24 µg/L

Figure 4. Percentage of arsenic concentration class for training 
observations and  predictions.

arsenic concentrations are more likely to be found in areas 
where the following conditions exist:

• Basins are surrounded by mafic volcanic bedrock, felsic/
silicic volcanic bedrock, or crystalline bedrock.

• Long groundwater-flow paths.
• There is a general lack of groundwater flushing as 

indicated by low rates of natural recharge, high poten-
tial evapotranspiration rates, and minimal or altogether 
absent groundwater flow out of the basin.

• Geochemical conditions favor the release of arsenic from 
aquifer substrates to surrounding groundwater. 
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8  Maps of Estimated Nitrate and Arsenic Concentrations for Basin-Fill Aquifers of the Southwestern United States

Relevance and Implications
Areas predicted to exceed the nitrate drinking-water 

standard are generally developed, especially for irrigated 
agriculture, but are also located in more urbanized locations 
such as Phoenix, Arizona, and  Modesto and suburbs east 
of Los Angeles, California. While population densities are 
generally much lower in agricultural areas than in urban areas, 
high nitrate concentrations underlying agricultural landscapes 
could be problematic with respect to public supply for large 
populations if those lands are eventually converted to urban 
uses. For the areas affected by high nitrate concentrations in 
agricultural land-use settings, fertilizer and livestock manure 
are significant sources and are typically mitigated with best 
management practices. Large tracks of land in the Sonoran 
Desert with nitrate concentrations between 2.0 and 5.0 mg/L, 
however, appear to be affected by natural nitrogen fixation by 
legumes and present a more challenging condition for nitrogen 
management. 

Arsenic in groundwater is derived primarily from natu-
ral sources, namely the basin-fill sediments and the parent 
bedrock from which the sediments were derived. Whereas 
most of the area predicted to have arsenic concentrations equal 
to or greater than the current drinking-water standard of 10 
µg/L is sparsely populated, major population centers are not 
necessarily unaffected. Areas within or adjacent to the met-
ropolitan areas of Albuquerque, Bakersfield, Phoenix, Reno, 
Sacramento, Salt Lake City, and Stockton have measured and 
predicted arsenic concentrations above the drinking-water 
standard, which could affect future groundwater development 
as these cities grow. 

As population centers in the west continue to grow, areas 
that are currently undeveloped are sought for alternative 
public-water supplies.  Currently available groundwater data 
are generally focused on areas where wells already exist for 
groundwater development.  The statistical model and associ-
ated reconnaissance scale maps of predictions (plates 1 and 2) 
for nitrate and arsenic concentrations are representative of the 
entire basin-fill groundwater resource available in the South-
west.  The maps are based on statistical models that do not 
include geochemical data, and can help inform future man-
agement strategies as well as identify the need for additional 
locally relevant information in areas of interest.
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Introduction
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) initiated a cooperative study through the Southern 

Nevada Public Land Management Act (Bureau of Land Management, 1998) to install six wells in the carbonate-rock and basin-fill aquifers of 
Clark County, Nevada, in areas of sparse groundwater data. This map uses water levels from these new wells, water levels from existing wells, 
and altitudes of spring discharge points to update a regional potentiometric map of the carbonate-rock aquifer and provide evidence to interpret 
the direction of regional groundwater flow. This potentiometric surface map is accompanied by drilling and borehole geophysical logs, well-
construction information, lithology, water chemistry, and water levels from the newly drilled wells.

Carbonate-Rock Aquifer and Regional Groundwater Flow

The carbonate-rock aquifer in Clark County consists of thick sequences of Paleozoic-age limestone and dolomite with thinner beds 
of shale, sandstone, and quartzite that are deformed and extended. Mountain blocks of carbonate rock, separated by intermountain basins, 
thicken westward from the Muddy Mountains toward the Las Vegas and Sheep Ranges (Dettinger and others, 1995; Prudic and others, 1995; 
Harrill and Prudic, 1998; Heilweil and Brooks, 2011). Groundwater in the aquifer flows through fractures and faults associated with regional 
deformation and through small-scale brittle fractures. 

The aquifer is primarily recharged through fractures in high-precipitation areas that are in high-altitude mountain ranges near groundwater 
divides. Regional discharge is from springs and riparian areas at low altitudes in major drainage basins. Discharge from springs at the regional 
scale is generally constant and less transient than from springs discharging from more localized flow systems (Toth, 1963). Active groundwater 
withdrawals (or pumping) can affect local spring discharge, producing fluctuations not characteristic of discharge from natural regional springs. 

Parts of three groundwater flow systems compose the carbonate-rock aquifer in Clark County: (1) the Colorado System, (2) Death Valley 
System, and (3) Mesquite Valley System (Harrill and others, 1988). In Clark County, groundwater flow in the Colorado System is principally 
to the southeast, discharging at the headwaters to the Muddy River. Flow in the Death Valley System is principally to the west, discharging 
to springs in Amargosa Valley and Death Valley (Faunt and others, 2010). Localized flow in the Mesquite Valley System discharges by 
evapotranspiration from phreatophytes and evaporation on the valley playa (Glancy, 1968). 

Groundwater flow directions and gradients are presented on potentiometric maps by Bedinger and Harrill (2010) and Brooks and others 
(2014). Both studies used available groundwater levels, spring altitudes, and discharge data to classify groundwater and springs as regional 
or local. Bedinger and Harrill (2010) generalized hydrogeologic and geologic characteristics as proxy data to define regional hydraulic heads, 
which are described as water levels that are (1) lower than the water table in areas of recharge, (2) above the altitude of intermediate and 
regional discharge areas, and (3) below the altitude of non-discharging dry playas. 

Brooks and others (2014) developed a regional-scale numerical groundwater flow model to evaluate groundwater availability in the Great 
Basin. The published potentiometric contours, representative of the carbonate-rock aquifer, were based on water-level observations from wells 
completed in basin fill and carbonate rock. These studies were conducted at a regional scale and included relatively few direct observations 
from wells in Clark County, which are completed in carbonate rock.

Selected Existing Hydrogeologic Data

Water levels, water chemistry, lithology, and construction data from monitoring wells were compiled from the USGS National Water 
Information System (NWIS) database (U.S. Geological Survey, 2016) and from Thomas and others (1996), and compared to information 
obtained from the six new wells. Sites near production wells were excluded from this selection because of the potential for pumping related 
drawdown to affect water levels, and monitoring wells were excluded if screened across multiple intervals. Wells were selected if they were 
screened in the carbonate-rock aquifer or in the basin-fill aquifer at depths greater than 500 feet. It is assumed that basin-fill wells at this depth 
are in hydraulic connection with the carbonate-rock aquifer (Prudic and others, 1995). In Clark County, 24 wells completed in carbonate rock, 
28 wells completed in deep basin-fill deposits, and 5 springs were selected from the USGS NWIS database (table 1) and included in this report.

Table 2. Summary of well construction information for newly drilled wells in Clark County, Nevada. 

[USGS, U.S. Geological Survey; NWIS, National Water Information System; ID, identifier; NDWR, Nevada Division of Water Resources; OD, outside dimension; DCR, depth to 
consolidated rock; WP, water production; gpm, amount of water pumped from well in gallons per minute; SCH, schedule; PVC, polyvinyl chloride; CR, carbonate rock; BF, basin 
fill; MR, mud rotary; AH, air hammer; >, greater than; —, no data; NA, not applicable]

Screened 
interval depth

Well test data

Well name
USGS NWIS 

site ID
Map

ID
NDWR 
log ID

Hole 
depth  
(feet)

Well 
depth 
(feet)

Diameter 
of casing 
(OD), in 
inches

From 
(feet)

To 
(feet)

Casing  
material

DCR 
(feet)

Aquifer 
completion

Drilling 
method

WP 
(gpm)

Time 
(hours)

BW-01 364204114454501 A 109838 1,928 1,926 4.500 1,786 1,926 SCH 80 PVC 595 CR MR/
AH 3 to 5 24

LSC-01
362454115270201

B
112697 905 890 6.625

336 417
SCH 40 steel 65 CR MR 150 6

808 889

(nested) — — 210 2.250 190 210 SCH 80 PVC — BF MR 0
(dry)

0
(dry)

RB-01 362135114285401 C 113526 975 973 6.000 810 952 SCH 40 steel 755 CR MR/
AH >150 3

BUFPKTS-01 362352114414501 D 114409 1,200 1,198 4.500 988 1,198 SCH 40 steel 221 CR MR 20 10

IVPH-01 354849115225001 E 115275 1,295 1,290 4.500 1,065 1,275 SCH 40 steel 38 CR MR/
AH 30 10

JM-01 362901115220001 F 121811 1,103 1,080 4.500
200 300 SCH 40 steel

NA BF MR 50 to 
75 50

780 1,080 SCH 40 steel

Spontaneous potential (SP), natural gamma, caliper, and resistivity (borehole, 16- and 64-inch normal) wireline geophysical logs were 
obtained at each newly drilled borehole. The SP logs measure the voltage between the borehole and an electrode at the surface and are used 
to identify permeability changes and boundaries between formations at depth. Natural gamma logs show formation radiation intensity, which 
is generally higher for clay-rich rocks and sediments that tend to emit elevated levels of radiation from natural decay of uranium and thorium 
to potassium-40. Caliper logs measure borehole diameter and can indicate the presence of fractures along the borehole wall. Resistivity logs 
record the electrical resistivity of the formation and can indicate higher-porosity transmissive zones. These logs are used together to provide 
information on the subsurface geology. 

Drill cuttings (chips of broken geologic material brought to the surface by drilling fluids) were washed and analyzed. These cuttings, 
borehole geophysical data, and observations made during drilling provide an indication of the subsurface geologic characteristics at each new 
drill site. Borehole geophysical logs, drill penetration rate, and subsurface lithology are presented with the study area map. 

Wells were constructed of steel or polyvinyl chloride (PVC) well casing ranging from 4.5 to 6.625 inches in diameter. Vertically slotted 
screens were installed in water-bearing zones interpreted from borehole geophysics. A summary of well-construction information for each of 
the newly drilled wells is shown in table 2.

Figure 1. A, Total dissolved solids and major-ion concentrations in water samples collected from wells and springs associated with regional 
groundwater flow, and B, isotopic ratios of delta deuterium (δ2H) and delta oxygen-18 (δ18O) in samples collected from new and reference wells and 
springs in Clark County, Nevada (Global Meteoric Water Line [δ2H = 8×δ18O + 10; Craig, 1961], and Local Meteoric Water Line [δ2H = 6.5×δ18O – 9.7; 
Friedman and others, 1992]).
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Variations in borehole direction during drilling (drift) are common and can require corrections 
to water-level measurements. Borehole drift was monitored, and deviation was measured where drift 
was detected during the drilling of all new wells. The borehole at well BUFPKTS–01 was the only 
site that needed correction because borehole drift occurred above the depth of the static water level. 
The water level for this well was corrected using the equation from Elliott and Fenelon (2010):

where
 Vd is the corrected vertical depth,
 Md is the measured depth,
 Mtop is the measured depth to the top of the correction interval,
 ΔVint is the difference in the true vertical depth between the top and bottom of the 

correction interval,
 ΔMint is the difference in the measured top and bottom of the correction interval, and
 Vtop is the corrected vertical depth to the top of the interval over which the correction 

applies.

Regional Potentiometric Surface

Groundwater levels from the six wells drilled for this project and wells fitting the criteria 
described in the section “Selected Existing Hydrogeologic Data,” were compiled and used to 
construct a groundwater-level map representing the regional potentiometric surface of the upper 
carbonate-rock aquifer in Clark County, Nevada, in 2009–2015. Data used to construct the 
potentiometric surface are published separately as a USGS data release (Wilson, 2019). This map 
is similar to the regional potentiometric surface shown on previous maps by Bedinger and Harrill 
(2010) and Brooks and others (2014). In general, the potentiometric surface on this map follows the 
overlying land-surface topography. Higher topographic altitudes typically have higher groundwater 
altitudes, hydraulic gradients generally are steep near mountain ranges and low (flatten) in basins, and 
water-level contours parallel and intersect surface-water features.

Area on map Description

A In the Las Vegas and Sheep Ranges, and the Spring Mountains, mountain 
block recharge contributes to and directs regional groundwater flow in 
Clark County.  

B Water-level contours generally indicate groundwater flow to the east, 
terminating at discharge points along the Las Vegas Wash in Las Vegas 
Valley, and the Muddy River near Moapa Valley.

C A low water-level gradient near Moapa Valley indicates slow groundwater 
movement toward the Muddy River and Lake Mead.

D A low water-level gradient in northeast Clark County indicates that 
groundwater in this area flows toward the Virgin River.

Summary and Conclusions
During 2009 and 2015, the U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the Bureau of Land 

Management installed six new wells in Clark County, Nevada. The wells were installed to address the 
spatial gaps of wells completed in the carbonate-rock aquifer. This map describes new and existing 
water-level and hydrologic data used to (1) develop a potentiometric map, and (2) provide additional 
supporting evidence for the direction of regional groundwater flow in the upper carbonate-rock 
aquifer in Clark County. Results from this study indicate that the Spring Mountains and the Las Vegas 
and Sheep Ranges provide primary recharge to the groundwater system in western Clark County. 
Additionally, potentiometric contours indicate eastward groundwater flow in much of Clark County 
that terminates at springs along Las Vegas Wash, the Muddy River, and the Virgin River. Previous 
maps by Bedinger and Harrill (2010) and Brooks and others (2014) show similar water-surface 
altitudes and gradients. This study introduces new water-level measurement sites that cover data gaps 
and support previous regional water-surface interpretations. Additionally, comparison of lithologic 
descriptions, geophysical logs, and groundwater chemistry from the six wells drilled during this study 
to existing data, substantiates that water levels in the new wells represent the regional carbonate-rock 
aquifer. 
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Table 3. Total dissolved solids and concentrations of major ions in water samples collected from new wells in Clark County, Nevada.

[mm/dd/yyyy, month/day/year; mg/L, milligrams per liter; <, less than; CR, carbonate rock; BF, basin fill]

Well name
Date 

(mm/dd/yyyy)

Total 
dissolved

solids 
(mg/L)

Calcium 
(mg/L)

Magnesium 
(mg/L)

Sodium  
(mg/L)

Potassium 
(mg/L)

Chloride 
(mg/L)

Sulfate 
(mg/L)

Carbonate 
(mg/L)

Bicarbonate 
(mg/L)

Principal 
contributing 

aquifer

BW-01 04/30/2010 616 60.8 24.4 101 11.0 56.3 195 < 1.0 264 CR
LSC-01 06/14/2012 249 45.1 28.2 5.0 1.46 2.90 21.4 < 1.0 246 CR
RB-01 04/09/2014 2,980 399 135 272 18.5 312 1,570 < 1.0 145 CR
BUFPKTS-01 04/10/2014 234 7.6 4.8 72.4 5.68 17.9 20.6 8.4 166 CR
IVPH-01 04/11/2014 499 67.1 38.2 53.9 3.33 105 86.4 < 1.0 210 CR
JM-01 03/14/2013 283 35.7 28.5 33.4 1.82 5.85 19.0 < 1.0 299 BF

Table 4. Isotopic ratios of deuterium (δ2H) and oxygen 
(δ18O) in water samples collected from new wells drilled 
in Clark County, Nevada.

[δ2H, deuterium (2H) to protium (1H) isotopic ratio relative to 
VSMOW; δ18O, oxygen-18 to oxygen-16 isotopic ratio relative to 
VSMOW; VSMOW, Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water; ‰, per 
mil (parts per thousand)]

Well name
δ2H
(‰)

δ18O
(‰)

BW-01 –97.49 –12.89
LSC-01 –103.00 –13.98
RB-01 –91.70 –12.38
BUFPKTS-01 –82.50 –11.26
IVPH-01 –92.30 –12.71
JM-01 –95.67 –13.01

(1)

Table 1. Existing monitoring wells representative of the carbonate-rock and basin-fill aquifers in Clark County, Nevada. 

 [ID, identifier; USGS, U.S. Geological Survey; NWIS, National Water Information System; mm/dd/yyyy, month/day/year; NGVD 29, National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 
1929; CR, carbonate rock; BF, basin fill; —, no data]

Map 
ID

USGS site ID USGS NWIS site name
Site 
type

Well 
depth 
(feet)

Hole 
depth 
(feet)

Contributing 
aquifer 

Date of 
water-level 

measurement 
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Water 
level, 
in feet 
below 
land 

surface

Water-level 
altitude, 
in feet 

above mean 
sea level 
(NGVD 29)

1 361816115241301 212  S19 E59 18AAC 1 Well 542 542 CR 09/01/1964 417.00 3,484
2 363500115400001 161  S16 E56 16    1    Indian Springs 

Sewage Co
Well 550 590 CR 06/01/1963 54.00 3,146

3 362846114495501 216  S17 E64 09DDCD1    CRYSTAL 2 Well 565 565 CR 08/21/2000 254.94 1,815
4 364741114532801 210  S13 E63 26AAAA1    USGS-MX 

CE-DT-5
Well 628 628 CR 08/13/1999 349.81 1,820

5 360016115361501 163  S22 E57 29DABC1    USBLM 
NDOT 01

Well 660 660 CR 09/07/2010 306.15 3,917

6 364743114533101 210  S13 E63 23DDDC1    USGS-MX 
CE-DT-4

Well 669 669 CR 10/15/2015 356.27 1,819

7 363212115240301 212  S16 E58 23DDD 1    USFWS SBH-1 Well 720 720 CR 05/28/2015 575.20 2,891
8 362531114524201 216  S18 E64 07BB  1    WELL (REPORT 

R50)
Well 793 793 CR 11/29/1956 226.40 1,819

9 355829115150601 212  S23 E60 03DBCB1    TORTOISE 
CENTER

Well 800 800 CR 03/19/1990 555.00 2,150

10 361736114531601 215  S19 E63 13DCAA1    EBM-3 Well 900 1,241 CR 02/20/2004 578.73 1,810
11 363308114553001 217  S16 E63 09DDAB1    USBLM 

SHV-1
Well 920 920 CR 10/01/2015 833.69 1,815

12 363332115244001 212  S16 E58 14A   1    USFWS DR-1 Well 930 960 CR 05/28/2015 813.40 2,760
13 364604114471301 219  S13 E64 35DCAD1    USGS-MX 

CE-DT-6
Well 937 937 CR 11/01/2002 456.00 1,819

14 364830115512601 160  S13 E55 19    1    TW- 3 Well 1,127 1,860 CR 08/25/2015 1,103.00 2,381
15 363407115215301 212  S16 E59 08    2    USGS - Cow Camp Well 1,403 1,403 CR 07/29/2015 1,330.30 2,856
16 362507114572701 216  S18 E63 05AADB1 Well 1,979 2,007 CR 03/01/2002 755.00 1,811
17 360946115421401 162  S20 E56 33CCAA1    TROUT 

CANYON 01
Well 718.5 720 CR 01/05/2015 467.30 4,794

18 364451114585001 210  S14 E62 01ADBD1    CSVM-5 Well 1,780 1,783 CR 09/20/2011 1,081.20 2,048
19 362700114564401 216  S17 E63 21DCCC1    HV-1 Well 2,480 2,480 CR 06/20/2000 882.00 1,820
20 361811115404401 212  S19 E56 15ABBD1 Well 660 660 CR 01/26/1981 214.40 8,500
21 364738114534001 210  S13 E63 26AABD1    CSV-RW-2 Well 710 720 CR 09/14/2011 383.40 1,819
22 364728114531001 210  S13 E63 25BDBB1    CSVM-1 Well 1,040 1,060 CR 09/21/2011 341.90 1,819
23 364529114492401 219  S13HE64 33DBBC1    UMVM-1 Well 1,200 1,200 CR 04/22/2003 247.00 1,831
24 363943114552301 210  S15 E63 03BBCC1    CSVM-2 Well 1,400 1,425 CR 09/20/2011 750.70 1,822
25 360201115204701 212  S22 E59 15DAAB1 Well 532 532 BF 03/14/1990 267.21 2,823
26 363201115333801 211  S16 E57 28B   1    Hwy95 Cons 1 Well 550 550 BF 04/22/1963 98.00 3,083
27 360247115224401 212  S22 E59 09CBDB1    HUMANE Well 570 570 BF 01/21/2009 354.80 2,898
28 363452115405101 161  S16 E56 08BAAC1    USAF Well 3 Well 600 600 BF 07/29/2015 68.00 3,062
29 363447115404601 161  S16 E56 08BAAD1    USAF Well 

106-2
Well 604 604 BF 07/29/2015 63.15 3,067

30 363255115515801 161  S16 E54 24BCBA1    Army 2 Well 627 658 BF 08/17/2015 495.20 3,318
31 355015115102601 166  S24 E61 20DDAC1    HIDDEN 

VALLEY
Well 640 640 BF 12/03/1956 605.00 2,423

32 354454115205401 164A S25 E59 27AACA1    JAIRPORT Well 650 650 BF 12/11/2008 280.90 2,499
33 361136115101401 212  S23 E61 03BCC 1    Sky Harbor 

Airport
Well 650 650 BF 04/18/2011 215.36 2,160

34 360941115104801 212  S20 E61 32CDC 1 Well 665 665 BF 04/18/2011 18.47 2,077
35 355923115174201 212  S22 E60 32CB  1 Well 700 700 BF 08/06/1979 460.00 2,420
36 360826115020001 212  S21 E62 10ACAA1    Nevada Power 

Company
Well 715 715 BF 04/20/2011 21.94 1,683

37 364601114514301 210  S13 E64 31DADA1    USGS CSV-1 Well 765 765 BF 07/31/2009 346.91 1,813
38 361939115154801 212  S19 E60 04DAB 2    NV Division of 

Forestry
Well 780 780 BF 04/21/2011 77.51 2,376

39 364127114553001 210  S14 E63 28AACD1    USGS CSV-3 Well 780 780 BF 09/20/2011 594.00 1,820
40 355947115163501 212  S22 E60 33BB  1 Well 785 785 BF 12/10/1976 585.00 2,120
41 360931115083802 212  S21 E61 03ABB 2 Well 807 807 BF 04/18/2011 9.08 2,005
42 361843115161001 212  S19 E60 09BCC 1 Well 830 830 BF 04/28/2011 155.76 2,354
43 361233115021501 212  S20 E62 15BBAB1    USAF Nellis 

12 (C)
Well 1,000 1,000 BF 04/27/2011 124.71 1,691

44 361346115115901 212  S20 E61 06CBDD1    CNLV Desert 
Aire

Well 1,000 1,000 BF 04/27/2011 60.72 2,150

45 361400115040901 212  S20 E62 05CAAA1    CNLV Wilshire Well 1,000 1,000 BF 10/01/2015 62.56 1,806
46 361303115140301 212  S20 E60 11CAAA1    LVVWD W028 Well 1,003 1,003 BF 01/18/2007 202.05 2,085
47 361232115061001 212  S20 E61 13ABDB1    CNLV Diana 

Terrace
Well 1,230 1,230 BF 10/01/2015 11.83 1,845

48 361626115090701 212  S19 E61 21DDB 1    CNLV Regional 
Park 1

Well 1,300 1,300 BF 09/01/2015 40.72 2,119

49 360809115252601 212  S21 E58 12DDDD1    RED ROCK 
WASH

Well 503 503 BF 11/07/2008 400.54 3,288

50 364014114315301 220 S14 E67 31DACD1 Well 387 620 BF 03/19/1987 116.00 1,574
51 364912114041201 222 S13 E71 09BDCA1 PS27 Well 1,450 1,493 BF 07/08/1994 84.00 1,573
52 364044114165201 222 S14 E69 33ABC 1 D & HA Well 880 880 BF 03/10/1985 37.26 1,341
53 362239114263501 215 S18 E67 12DDAD1 ROGERS 

SPRING
Spring — — CR — — 1,576

54 362321114252601 215 S18 E68 07ABBA1 BLUE POINT 
SPRING

Spring — — CR — — 1,562

55 09419625 CORN CK SPGS AT NATIONAL FISH & 
WILDLIFE HDQRS, NV

Spring — — CR — — 2,930

56 09415910 PEDERSON SPGS NR MOAPA, NV Spring — — CR — — 1,811
57 362450115442001 161 S18 E55 01DACC1 COLD CREEK 

SPRING
Spring — — CR — — 6,324

Water Chemistry
Water-quality samples for major-ion chemistry and the stable isotopes of water 

(deuterium, δ2H, and oxygen, δ18O) were collected at each new well site, and results 
of analysis were compared to existing values from springs and wells near the drill 
sites. Total dissolved solids (TDS) and concentrations of calcium (Ca), magnesium 
(Mg), sodium (Na), potassium (K), chloride (Cl), sulfate (SO4), carbonate (CO3), 
and bicarbonate (HCO3) were measured by the USGS National Water Quality 
Laboratory (NWQL), in Denver, Colorado (table 3). Deuterium (δ2H) and oxygen 
(δ18O) isotopes were analyzed by the USGS Radiogenic Isotope Facility in Denver, 
Colorado (table 4).

Standard three-well-casing volumes were purged from each well, and water 
samples were collected with a submersible pump except at two sites (wells 
IVPH–01 and BUFPKTS–01) where samples were obtained through bailing. 
A 20-foot-long bailer was used to purge water from the well and collect a 
representative water sample. 
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EXPLANATION

BUFPKTS-01

IVPH-01

JM-01
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LSC-01

RB-01

Rogers Spring

Blue Point Spring

Corn Creek Spring

Pederson Spring

Cold Creek Spring

CSV-2 well

CSV-3 well

MX-4 well

MX-6 well

Corn Creek well

Existing sites (Thomas and others, 1996)

New wells

Major-ion chemistry is important to an understanding of the migration of water through a groundwater flow system. A Piper diagram 
(fig. 1A) can be used to evaluate the chemical characteristics of groundwater and the effects of chemical processes occurring between minerals 
and water. Groundwater samples from newly drilled wells show similar major-ion chemistry to previously sampled wells and springs (Thomas 
and others, 1996) that are assumed to represent groundwater from the regional carbonate-rock aquifer. 

Isotopic ratios of δ2H and δ18O in water samples collected from wells drilled for this study and in samples previously collected from wells 
and springs, are compared to the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) and a Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) on figure 1B. This plot 
provides a comparison of recharge from low-altitude and high-altitude precipitation sources to waters from previously published data (Thomas 
and others, 1996).

Water-Level Information
Water levels from newly drilled wells were measured periodically from 2009 to 2015 and stored in the USGS NWIS database 

(https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis). These data were quality assured, which included evaluating measurements for temporal irregularity and 
adjustments due to known borehole deviation. Water levels were relatively stable throughout the duration of this project except for well BW-01, 
which experienced a decline of approximately 3 feet from January 2010 to May 2013, and a subsequent recovery of approximately 1 foot from 
June 2013 to June 2014.
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Drilling, Borehole Geophysical Logs, Lithology, and Well Construction
Groundwater monitoring wells were installed at six locations in Clark County. Criteria for selecting drill sites included (1) the carbonate-

rock aquifer was relatively close to the surface, (2) there were no nearby groundwater withdrawals, and (3) access for drilling equipment was 
possible on existing roads. 

Drilling techniques were dependent upon borehole advancement rate and lithology. Mud rotary drilling was predominantly used 
when drilling through unconsolidated material consisting mostly of sand, gravel, and cobbles. At all sites, the drill penetration rate through 
unconsolidated material was relatively consistent and progressed rapidly with this technique. When penetration rate slowed in denser rock 
units, air-hammer drilling was used. A change in drilling method allowed for consistent downward progress and limited drill time and cost.
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ABSTRACT 

This rcpon describes the geologic framework 
of a >fi5,OOO km! area thai si raddles lhe Nevada
Utah border. Thc studied region includes most of 
Whitc Pine and Lincoln counties and adjaecnt 
counties in eastcrn Nevada, as well as parts of 
T<".>Oelc. Juab. Millard. Bean..-. alld 1 ...... 11 c<)lIDties ill 
westcrn Utah. This study represents more lhall a 
2(}.year effort by the Southern N",'ada Water 
AUlhoriry (SNWA) to understand the groundwater 
resources of this pan of the Greatllasin. This first 
step. which illcludcs a c<)mpilatioll of all the 
infonnation on Ihc grologic and geophysical 
seuing, was ncecssary for hyd ...... logical and 
biological invest igations. To understand the 
geoLogic framework. we compiled all known 
geologic mappmg at a seale of 1:250.000. and 
COllstructed 25 geologic cross scctioR$ at the same 
scalc. We also present new geophysical dala. 
COll,i,ling of gravity surveys and 
audiomagnetotelluric (AMT ) profiles. plus 
assembly of available aeromaglletic data. 
contracted f ...... m the U-S. Geological Survey 
(USGS). as well as additional AMT profiles by the 
SNWA. This report focuses on IWO large regional 
groundwater flow SyslcmS: Ihc Whilc River and 
Great Salt Lake Desert syslems. Although Ihe map 
bourularics presented here bound lhese 
afQrCmClltioned nOw $yslemS, the maps, nO$$ 
sttt ions. and texl arc intended 10 SCI"I'C as a modem 
multidisciplinary regional geological and 
geophysical review. comparable 10 many old 
county reports in Nevada and Utah. 

Many of the oldesl exposed rocks are thick 
marine quamites and OIhcr clastic rocks deposited 
in N~"(Iprolero:toic alld Early Cambriall time. III the 
Middle Cambriall through latc Permian time. then: 
was a shift ill scdimClltatiOll to - I 0 kIn thick marine 
carbonates that represent the great carbonate 
aquifer. In Late Devonian to late Mississippian 
lime. east_\'crging thrust faults 3Jld folds of the 
Ander orogeny affected the area just nonhwest of 
Ihe study area, resulting in clastic sedimenta1ion. 
including the Chainman Shale lhat was deposited 
in a foreland basin ca$t of the Antler Highland. 

, 

These clastic confining rocks are inlertongucd witb 
thc carbon.lles. Mesozoic to lower Cenozoic nx:ks 
consist mostly of continental c1aslic deposits, now 
significantly removed by erosion excepl in the 
southern part of the study area. These rocks were 
d~-posited. ill par1 . during "asl.\"ergillg thrUSllllg 
alld folding of the S""i"r orogClly of Middle 
lurassic through early Paleocene. Large fronlal 
thrusts fonned in the extreme south as well as cast 
ofthe study area. but most of the area is referred to 
as lhe orQgCIlic hinterland (highland) of small 
thrusts that was Ihe souree of claslic sedimentation 
eastward. 

Eocene 10 lower Miocene. subduclion-related. 
calc-alkaline \"olc:mic rocks. mostly ash· flow tuffs. 
were erupted from cast-trending igm:ou$ belts lhat 
y<:mng to the south. The$'-' deposits arc locally thick 
in the south but are older in the north and therefore 
have been mostly removed by "rosion. The igneous 
belts are promi""nl 011 a"romagnetic maps From 
lower Mioc"n" to tnc present. cast-west regional 
Basin 3Jld Range exlensioll affected mosl of the 
study area. The Great Basin fOlTned as large. north
striking, high-angle nonnal faults resulted in 
alternating ranges and basins. Thick ciaslie. 
eOl1tinclltal basin-filt deposit s W"re dI..-pI.I$ited ill the 
basins from "rosiOl1 of Ih" r3Jlges. and relali\"eLy 
smalt -\o[um" bimQdaI (basalt and high·$ilica 
myolite) volcanic rocks were simultaneously 
deposited. Gravity-in\'Crsion data show Ihat the 
basin-fill deposits arc in many places 3 km thick. 
and they are the most important aquifer in the area. 
The cast-west extension led to less extensi"" 
northeast- or northwest-sITiking transfer faults and 
east·striking tr3Jlsverse ZOIl"S. Also scamdary to 
the north-striking high-angle faults an: low-angle. 
non-TOOted, normal allenuation/denudatiOll faults 
that fonned as the tops of the ranges slid into 
adjacent basins during upli ft of the ranges alOl1g the 
large high.angle Ilonnal faults. The pr"SCIlt 
topography fonned from - 10 Ma to the present. 
during the most active part of Basin and Range 
ext"nsion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This reporl describes the grology and 
geophysics of a >f>S,OOO km! area in easl-centrallo 
$(Jutheaslem Nevada and adjacent parts of western 
Utah. We compiled grologic maps at a scale of 
I :2S0,OOO from all available published and 
unpublished maps, supplemented by site studies 
and local new geologic mapping in all parls of the 
area , especially In the south. Based on these 
compiled maps, we cOR$tructed 2S new geologic 
cross sections at the same scale. We a\sc.> c(>mpiled 
and interpreted neW ge<>physical data I ...... m the U.s. 
Geol<Jgical Sur.ey (USGS), mcluding primarily 
gTal'ity readings 300 audi(>m3grtctotclluric (AMD 
profiles, and a\'ailable but re-gridded aeromagnetic 
data . 

This report is an update of the many valuable 
geologic reJX>rts originally d<:>ne in the 1960s 
through 1980s for all counties in Nevada. Such 
geolOgiC reports, authored by grologlsts of the 
USGS in cc.>operation with geolQgisl$ of the 
Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology (NBMG), 
comained I :250,OOO-scale geologic maps. AI about 
the same time, the USGS published a series of I x2-
degree ( I :250.000 scale) ge(llogic.map sheets, but 
only two of these r~'3ched as far west as western 
Utah and none wen: done in Ne\·ada. The Utah 
Geol<Jgical SUI"\'ey(UGS) also had a program at the 
same time ofscauered COWlty repc.>rtS that included 
reC(!nnaissance geologic maps. With few 
exceptions, all these older maps and rep<)rts lacked 
geophysics and cross sections, and most arc now 
partlyob$(Jlete In the lasl two decades. however , 
the UGS has issued mooern O.S· x l-degre.: 
geologie-map sheets (I : 100,OOO-seale). with cross 
sect ions, that span most of the state, including 
some of the Utah pan of the study area. 

BACKG RO UND 

In the early 1990s, the Southern Ne\'ada Water 
Authority (SNW A), which is the research alTll that 
supplies culinary water to the city of Las Vegas 
through Las Vegas Valley Water District, became 
intereSled in Ihe availabililY and amounl5 of 
groundwater resources in upstate Ne\"3da. las 
Vegas at the time was the fastest gr(lw ing city in 
the U.S .. and its culinary water came primarily 

8 

from the surface wat~..- in Lake M~ad. with some 
supplementary groundwater from Las Vegas basin. 
By then they had secured groundwat~r rights and 
applications for additional righl$ in seleded upstate 
groundwater basins. The basins of interesl are, 
from nonh 10 south, Snake Valley, Spring Va11ey, 
Cave Valley. Dry Lake Valley, Delamar Valley, 
and Coyt>le Spring Valley_ SNW A recognized that 
understanding the hydrol<Jgy and the water 
resources of these basins required a three. 
dimensic.mal geologic !i-amework of these basins 
and adjacent basins that may ()r may n()\ be 
hydrnulitally cc.mnccted. They cvcntually selcctcd 
the largc study area outlined in red on figure I . 

The SNWA contracted with USGS grologiSls 
from the Las Vegas office to dewlop geologic 
maps across the study area. These geologists 
included some of the authors of this report. 
Delailed (1 :24,000 seale) geologiC maps were 
prepared o f problem areas and parts of the $(Jut hem 
basins, coocentratmg on likely groundwater flow 
palhs as well as boundaries between basins SO as to 
test their h)uraulic connections with each other. 
The sheer size of the area required that the scale be 
at I :2S0.OOO. Geologic maps commonly include 
geologic cross sections at the same seale thai arc 
constructed based on surface obsc.,:ations. 
However, geologic maps that foc us on mineral 0.

groundwater resources need more accurate 
assessmenl$ of the subsurface goology via 
geophysical methods and well data. The SNWA 
c(mtracted for neW gra\~ty sur.eys. neW AMT 
profiles. and analysis of available aeromagnetic 
data wilh the USGS office in Menlo Park, 
California. These data were used to prepare the 
geologic cross sections of this repon. 

T he $(Juthern part of the White Ri\'er regional 
groundwater flow system (figure 2) was compiled 
first. The ge(llogic map and $(Jrne h)urogeologic 
implications of this area. about 22,000 kml in size 
and alm<)St entirely in Nevada, Were published at 
I :250.000 scale by Page et al. (200Sa). Related 
geophysical studies, primarily gravity data, were 
reponed by Phelps et ai , (2000) and ~heirer 
(2OOS). 

Mo.-e rc<:ently we extended the study area 
northward to encompass the entire White River 
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!low system and adjacent parIS of oth~.,- !low 
sySkms. Th~ White Ri"er system ext~nd$ about 
430 km from north to south. Dixon et al. (2007a) 
released the first sununary of the geology, 
geophysics. and hydrogeology of the Ilow systems. 
including parts of the adjacenl Great Sal! Lake 
Desert regional groundwalerflolll system (figure 2) 
in Ne"ada and Utah. This is the same scale 
(1:250J)00) and area as that of the present report. 
Dixon et al. (2007a) included summaries and 
analysis of the USGS gravity and AMT studies. 
This regional framework study. along with 
hydrolQgy reports by SNW A and analyses of all 
springs in the study area (Southern Nevada Wat~.,
Amhoriry. 2(06), were presented at hearings of the 
Ne\'ada State Engineer. The full geophysical 
reports were published by Mankinen et al. (2006. 
2007. 20(8). McPh~.., et al. (2005. 2006a and b. 
2007. 2008). Scheirer et al. (2006). and Scheirer 
and Andreason (2008). 

We next extended studies Qf similar scope 
farther northeast. eoncentrating in Snake and 
Hamlin ' 'alleys but also in more eaSlern Utah parIS 
of the Great Salt Lake Desert flow system (figure 
1). Thi ~ !low system is about 240 km from north tQ 
south. The published topics consisted of water 
chemistry (Achcampong et al.. 20(9). surface 
waler and springs (Kistinger c\ al.. 20(9). gravity 
and aeromagnetic studies (Mankinen and McK~..,. 

2009.2(11). AMT pmliles (McPhee et al.. 20(9), 
and geQlogy and hmited hydrology (Rowley et al. 
2(09). The geologic map and profiles of the study 
area co.?n:<I aion""t 16,000 kml (plate I of Rowley 
et al.. 20(9) at 1: 250.000 scale. mQst of it northeast 
of the present study area. 

This nonheastward expansion of the study 
allowed greater understanding of the Great Salt 
lake De$ert floW system. It was followed by 
further updating Qf the geolQgy, geophys ics, and 
hydrogeology of the primary study area. with an 
emphasis on the project basins of Sprine, Ca,'e, 
Dry Lake, and Delamar vall~')IS . The result was the 
geolQgic and geophysical framework analysis Qf 
Rowley et al. (2011). of the same area as that of 
Dixon et al. (2007a). This unpublished analysis 
was presented at new (late 2011) hearings of the 
Nevada State Engineer. Other primary <x>mp<.ments 
of the hearings testimony included the hydmlQgie 
analysis (Bums and Drici , 2( 11) and all AMT 

9 

profiles (Pari and Baird, 201 1)_ We al SQ 
incorporated the results of the various geological. 
geophysical. hydrog<x>logical. and hydrological 
in\'estigations into an En\'ironmental Impact 
Statement (Southern Nevada Wat~.,- Authority. 
2011: Bureau of Land Management. 2012). which 
included an updated analysis of all significalll 
springs in the study area. The current repon covers 
the same study area Qfboth Di;<on et al (2007a) and 
Rowley et al. (2011). Although updated by neW 
data and interpretations. the currcot r~-port stresses 
the geology and geophysics bUI limits Ihe 
discussion of hydrologic conclusions. Mankinco et 
al. (2016) and Rowley et al. (2016) prQvided early 
summaries of the current report. We suggest that 
this overall multi -year elTort is how a modern 
groundwater analysis should be fashioned, 

STUDY AREA 

The study area is within the Great Basin 
physiQgraphic provtnce, primarily characterized 
by north-lrending basins and !'.lnges Ihal fOmlOO 
by north_strik:ing normal faullS. This topography 
consists ofa number Qf elQsed and partially dosed 
basins. typical Qf the Great Basin region, where 
surface-water flow is generally restricted to each 
individual basin. Exceptions to closed surface
water basins occur nCar the Great Basin boundary. 
wh~.,-e a few basins have surface water exiting to 
the ColQrado River. These exceptions include 
basins containing the Virgin Ri\·er. Muddy River. 
and I.as Veea.' Wash ( fi pure I ), as well as hasins 
containing the ancestral White River and Meadow 
Valley Wash. 

During wetter periods of Pleistocene time. Ihe 
latest of which was about 10.000 to 15.()(Xl years 
before the present (Reheis et aI. , 2(14), ancestral 
lah-s fQnned and grew in many closed basins. 
Some Qf these lakes filled and overtopped 
individllal ha.<ins, one hy one, and thus inte!7"too 
multiple basins. For instance, the White River and 
its tributaries integrated se" era] basins and 
eventually flowed southward through much of the 
southwestern part of the map area (Tschanz and 
Parnpcyan. 1970). During Ihis lime. the White 
Ri,'er jQined Qther streaOI$ that !lQwed southward 
tQ join the Colorado River ncar present-day Lake 
Mead, at the southern edge of the study area 
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Figure 1. Location of pro1ed basins and other hydrographic areas. 
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PrCS<.",tIy, !be deSCClldani drainages of the White 
Rlw r are discontinU{)usly dispersed and 
in tcnn;Ucnt OHTmost of its course and as far south 
as Moapa, Ncvada. 

l)cspite the intermillent nature of surface water, 
groundwatCT occurs at different depths beneath all 
o f the map area. Tbe groundwatCTexists in aquifers 
within and between a number of groundwatCT 
basins. and it flows through these aqui fers III a 
large number of defined regional groundwater 
flow systems. These flow systems may include a 
dOlen or mort d osed or in tegrated IOpographk 
basins that are interconnect~-d III the subsurface. 
These regional flow SystCllIS are defined by 
evidence that thei r groundwater now paths pass 
beueath topographic di"idcs and continue beneath 
some adjacent basins and ranges (Eakin, 1966; 
Winograd and Th{)Jdarson. 1975; Harrill et al. . 
1988; Harrill and Prudic. I998). 

lbe White Ri\'er and pan of the Great Salt Lake 
l)cscrt regional groundwater flow systems arc 
shown with respect to the study area. which is 
ponrayed by the red line in figure 2. The White 
Rlwr flow system (Eakin. 1%6), as referred to 
here, was called the Colorado now s)'litcm by 
Harri ll and Prodic ( 1998) atld Ilei lwcil atld 
Brooks (2011) ( s~"C also Belcher, 2(04). The 
Mcadow Valley flow system was considered a 
subset of the Colorado flow system. and therefore 
can be considered pan of the White Riwr system 
(figure 2). The various flow systems Were defined 
by Eakin (1966). Harrill et al. ( 1988). and Ilarrill 
and Prudic (1998). Groundwater flow in toc 
White Ri"er flow system is southward to toc 
Colorndo Ri,·~",. whereas flow in the Great Salt 
Lake Desen flow system is northward 10 the Great 
Salt Lake [)esen. Parts of adjacCllt flow systems 
arc included wi thin this Sludy because their basins 
may be in hydraul ic connection with those of the 
White Ri,'er and Great Salt Lake Desert systems. 
In other words. the entire broader region (figure 
1) needed study because of the potential hydraulic 
continuity or discontinuity b<.1weCll basins due to 
geologic influences. In addition. We compiled the 
regional geology and made cross sections at a 
constant scale (1:2S0JXlO) OWr an e\"en larger 
area. whose limits are demarcated by the th ick 
black line outside the edge of the study area in 

I I 

figure 2. nus was done to as.wss the broader 
geologic framework in order to deK"TlTline toc best 
mood area and \0 pro\"i~ addit;o",,1 data should 
the boundaries of tlte model area later change. 
Later tltc sections. map. and discussion WeTC 

re"ised to an area that was trimmed to the current 
size 

The primary regional aquifers in tlte flow 
systems consist of Pak>()zoic carbonate rocks. 
"olcanic rocks (notably Teniary aslt-flow tuffs). 
and Miocene to Holocene basin-fill sediments. 
The primary regional aquitards within the flOW 
systems are Proterozoic to Cambrian schist. 
quanzite. slate, and shale. Mississippian shale. 
Mesozoic clastic sedImentary rocks. and Jurnssic 
to Tert iary plutonic rocks_ 

FRACTURE FLOW 

[n addition to influencing the present 
topography. Basin atld Range extension controls 
groundwater flow . This is because the direction of 
groundwater flow IS generally enhanced along 
(parallel to), and the di""etion guided by. high_ 
angle normal faults. More specifically. 
groundwater flows along and through rock 
fractures associated with these high-angle faults 
(Rowley et al.. 2012; sec discussion below). 
Conyersely. groundwater flow across faults is 
commonly I\:tank-d. Extensional (oonnal) fa ul ts 
are more importaut than contractional (re"erse) 
faults in allowing flo\\" along them. because 
normal faults tend to nay open. This concept is 
especia lly important 111 understanding the 
groundwater hydrology of the study area in tlte 
Great Basin region because nonnal faults are 
abundant. l bcrcfore. geologic mapping and 
identi fic ation of faults provides a first 
apprOXImation of groundwater flow in the study 
area. This mann~.,. of groundwater mo\"emCll t IS 
known as ~fmcturc flow~ or "fmcture-dominmcd 
flo,," (Caine I."t aL 1996). Knowledge about 
frnct ure (k)w has accumulated for many decades. 
because it plays an important role in the study of 
isolation of radioact;''C waste in underground 
~ p n:I\\':tJ Do;paI of radionuclidcs. 
cleanup of toxic waste, exploitation of geothennal 
and petroleum reservoirs. and of course mO\"CIl,ent 
of groundwater (e.g., ROI"ley and Dixon. 200-4). 
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Much of what we ~now about fracture flow ~gan 

with U.S. Department of Energy_fuuded stud ies. 
primarily by the USGS. on the Nevada Test Site 
(NTS), to trace mo"eIllClll of contaminated 
groundwater resulting from hundreds of aoove_ 
and below-ground nuclear tests (Winograd and 
Thordarsoll. 1968. 1975: Laezniak et aL 1996: 
Leahy and Lyttle. 1998: Rowley and Dixon, 2(04). 
These studies began in the 1950s and resulled in 
publications on the ge(>logy, detailed geologic 
mapping of the entin: NTS. and conclusions from 
well tl;51S and other hydrologic data. The studies 
resulted in tbe discovery of the large (north_south 
length about 300 ~m) Death Valley regional 
groundwater flow system (Harrill et aL 1988: 
Deninger, 1992: Dell inger et aL 1995: Burbey. 
1997: Lacznia~ et al.. 1996: lIarrill and Prodic. 
1998: Slate ~1 aI., 1999; D'Agnese et al. . 2002: 
Wor~man et al. 2002a and b; Belcher. 2(04). In 
lhis flow system. recharge originaled in lhe broad. 
high mountains of central NeVada. and flow 
temlinated as spring disc barge !D Ash Meadows. 
Oasis VaUey. and Dealh Valley. Among the 
numemus reports that resulted. the words 
structural "barriers" and "eondu il~" Were 
introduced (Winograd and Thordal"$(ln. 1968. p. 
35) to describe faults and other fractures that 
respectively create dams to groundwater flow 
across them and exbibit higb transmissivities along 
them. 

A greater understanding of the mle of faults in 
groundwater flow came from the studies of Caine et 
a1. (1996), S;b""" (1996), and Caine and Forster 
(1999). In particular. Caine el al. (1996) proposed 
thataccntTal "core zone" of a fault commonly 
contains fmc-grained gouge that inhibits flow 
across it. whereas on either side of the core zone. 
a "damage l one" eOl1$i $1$ of f",ctures parallel to 
the core zone that provide increased secondary 
permeability along them (figure 3)_ Where the 
dama~ .. 700<:< arc ;n carbonate roch, ""hll;on of 
the carbonate rocks along the fractures Can create 
stilllargcr groundwater flow paths. 

All known sprin&" of signi ficance, whether 
cold or hot. in the study area rise along faults 
(Kislinger el aI., 2009: Southern Nevada Waler 
Authority. 2011: Bureau of Land Managemcnt. 
2012). Many of the active springs have active 
spring mounds, generally of calcium carbonate. 

\3 

Pleistocene spring mounds for springs that are no 
longer active occur locally. as ;n th .. Ute railmad 
SlOp in the California Wash orca. Fceders for 
ancient springs and for spring mounds that have 
Ix,cn eroded away are locally expressed as calcite 
"cins or dikes. as in th .. Wildcat Wash area of the 
southeastern Mcadow Val1ey MoullIains (Page and 
Parnpeyan, 1996) and in other areas (Schmidt. 
1994: Schmidt and Dixon, 1995). 

Because of ils .mportalK.'e in understanding 
movement of groundwater in the study area. 
expanded discussions of fracture flow were given 
in Rowley and Dixon (2004). Page et aL (2005a). 
and Rowleyet aL (2009. 2011). Thc concept is also 
used 10 si te production water wel1s along faults. as 
documented in the Mesquite basin of southeastern 
Nevada (Dixon and Katzer. 2002: Johnson et aL 
2002) and in tbe Sand Hollow well field east of 
51. George of southwestern Utah (Rowley et al.. 
2004). Bhark et aL (2006) demonstraled conduil 
flow wben they injected tTan-r-s down wells m a 
fault lone on tbe NTS. then ddeeted those tracers 
69 hours later in a pumped (1900 Ipm) well 180 m 
down gradient (sou th ) on the same fault. Pumpmg 
this well also lowered the water level in a well 9.6 
~m nortb of it on the same fault, yet pwnping had 
no effcct (barrier flow) on wells cast and west of 
the fault. In a study of interference (drawdown of 
wate r levels) in springs and monitoring wells by 
pwnping wells 0 .8 and 1.3 k m away on the 
same fault lone soutb of New Hannony. Utah. 
Rowley et al. (2012) docwnented conduit flow, 
and on wells east and west of that fault , a lac~ of 
interfcreoce indicated barrier flow. 

TECHNICAL APPROACH 

In this inveSligation we Combined and 
reviewed published and unpublished geologic 
infonnation from dOlens of references. which was 
supplemental w;lh ~Io~;e ficlch\"Or~ by Ihe 
authors. In addition. We ~'valualed borehole 
infonnation from oil and gas test wells. monitor 
wells such as those drilled during the U.S. Air 
Foree's MX missile-siting program of the early 
1980s. and borehole infonnotion from exploralory 
test wells and monitor wells construct~-d by SNW A 
in support of the pmjcct_ Geophysical studies 
concentrated on gravity surveys and Ar.rr profiles 
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perfonned by th" USGS und~..- c()lltrncl from 
SNWA and on AMT profiles by SNWA. These 
geophysical sludies provided many of Ihe delails 
on Ihe geometry alld localion of many nonnal 
faulls and ()IIlhickn~'$$ of basin filL 

Based on lhe e\'lIlualion of lhe compiled and 
nelV data.. we compi led the geologic maps (plates ! 

FAULT COMPONENTS 

F ...... c-.. Mat. (1998) 

• FAULT CORE 

"""'" Catadasite 

• 
..-
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""""~ 

PERMEABIUTY 
HETEROGENEITY 
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~
'_., 
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" min? 

and ;D and c()llslrucled new geologic cross se<::tions 
(plates 1 and i). Because of the complexity of the 
geology of the study area. the maps and cross 
sections represented works in progress, and we 
p<...-iodically updated Ihem as new data became 
available. 
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Fig ura 3. COnceplualilation or rauh oomponent$ and ractor.; OO<1lrolling penneability and grOllndwaler now 
(after Caine et aI .• 2010) . 
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PREPARATION OF GEOLOGIC MAPS 
AND SECTIONS 

The geology of Ihe soulhern pan of Ihe slUdy 
area (ligure4) has be~'II discussed by Page C! a1. 
(2005a). In Iheir rcpon. the geology for Ihis area 
was compiled as a digital map al 1:250.000 scale: 
mOSI oflbeir map is ineluded in plale 2. To Ihe weSI 
oflhis area. digilal g~"Ologie and lecionic maps Were 
also published al I :250.000 scale (Wortman el al.. 
2002a and b). and some of Ihis mapping was 
included in southwestern parts of platC5 ! and 1. 
These previous geologic maps included 
significanl neW and lIDpublished geologic 
mapping. The geology of lbe nonbeaslem part of 
Ihe slUdy area. and of some adjacenl basins caSI of 
Ihis nonheaslern area were compiled al 1:250.000 
scale and discussed by Rowley el a1. (2009. plalc 
I). 

For the geologic maps (plales ! and 1) and the 
Deocriplion of Map UniiS. much of Ihe Nevada 
geology was compiled from counly 1:250.000· 
scale geologic maps and the Nevada 1:500.000· 
scale stale geologic map (Slewan and Carlson. 
1978). From weSI 10 eaSI and north 10 soulh, lhe 
Nevada counlies covered by Ihese maps are 
soUlhem Elko County (Robcns el a1.. 1967). 
eastern Nyc County (Cornwall. 1972: Klcinhampl 
and Ziony. 1985). While Pine COlIDly (Hose and 
Blake. 1976). Lincoln Counly ([schanz and 
Pampcyan. 1970). and Clark Counly (J ...... ngwell el 
a1.. 1965). Mosl oflhe Ulah geology was eompiled 
fmm four 1 : 100,OOO..,;cal~ mar' (11;nI7c and 
Davis. 200211 and b: Rowley el a1.. 2006 and 2008: 
I3ick el al.. 2(09). IWO I :2S0.0Cl0-sca1c maps 
(Morris. 1987: Sleven el a1. . 1990). and Ihe Ulah 
I :SOO.OOQ..scale Siale geologic map (I limze. 
1980a). Summary repQrt$on Ihe gcology ofM'llard 
Counly (Hintze and Dal'is. 2(03) and Ihe geology 
of Utah (Hintze. 1988 and 2005: Hintze and 
Kowall;. , 2(09) w"", al<o valLlahle. Roth the 
Nevada and Ulah stale geologic maps Were 
digili zed and re. released as digital tiles. bul nol 
updaled with respecllo maps and reports published 
since the ir original releasc dales of 1978 and 1980. 
respectively. These new UOO.OOO-sca1c digital 
tiles were compiled by Hess and Johnson (1997). 
Raines el a1. (2003). and Crafford (Zo(7) for 
Nevada and hy Hin12e el al. (2000) fOT" Utah 

IS 

Most of the regional geologic maps (figure 4) 
wen: published d~'Cades ago. A sigJ1ificanl part of 
the entire study area was compiled by Terrnscan 
Group, Inc. (Howard, 1978), bLLl in mOSI places 
this compilation included lhe same counly maps 
wilhout updaling locm. As pan of the USGS 
Basin and Range Carbonate-Rock Aquifer System 
srndy (BARCAS; Welch ct a1. . 2007; Swcctkind el 
al. . 2oo7b). Swe~tkind "I al. (2007a) compiled a 
I :500.000·scale. digital geologic map of a large 
area that includes all bUI Ihe eaSlem edge of Ihe 
area o f plate: I. However. their map was compiled 
from Stewan and Carlson ( 1978). Hintze ( 1980a). 
Hintze el a1. (2000). and Raines el al. (2003). from 
which all faults were rcmo,·"d. To that file. 
Swcctkind C1 al. (2007a) added some gravily 
interpretalions. dOlled "grophysically determined 
faullS.~ and SOllle sk:etch~-d faul lS. Two 
diagrammalic cross seclions accompanied Ihis 
map. but neither matched the topography. geology, 
Or geophysics of their map. As pan of Ihe 
BARCAS sludy. WaU and Ponce (2007) and 
Wallace et aI. (2007) pTO" idcd geophysical data 
for easl-ccntral Nevada and w~"$I -ccntral Ulah. bUI 
thei r maps were al 1 :750,000 scale. 

Hurlow (201 4) published a major Ulah 
Geologieal Survey summary repori on the 
hydrology and hydrogeology of a large area of 
Utah lhal focused on Snake Valley. Hamlin Valley. 
Tule Valley. and Fish Springs Flal and also 
included adjacent areas in Ulah and Ne"ada. It 
followed SoC"eral years o f drilling. gcochemislry. 
and mon;Torine ofthe !7""ndw3terre<Otlrc".< of The 
Utah pan of Iheir study area. They f.-...md that wak'r 
Ie"e!s in Snake VaUcy ha,'" been falling since 1980. 
due largely 10 increasing inif;ltion pwnping in Utah 
and panly 10 dct:n:ascs in amual precipitatioo (sec also 
Hunow aM lnken1;mtndl:, 2016). The rcpon of 
Hurlo", (2014) included a geologic map and cross 
seclions al I :250.000 scale thai cover most of Ihe 
norThea.tcm pan of Oil. plaTe I area. IT al<o 
included a siudy of the geophysics. primarily the 
collect ion of neW gravily stations III the area and 
the analysis of Ihcse dala to delermine depth to 
basement in the valleys. The maps. eross seclions. 
and geophysics provided an irnponam framework 
for Iheir hydrogeologic conclusions. 
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The plates and t.,xt of our report incOrp<'.lrate all 
known revisions and remterprelations of 
previously published reports and geologic maps 
that wen: decmcd necessary. large-scale (less 
detailed) gc<llogic m.3p$ used m the creation of 
plates ! and £ are indexed in figure 4. Many more 
small-scale (more detailed) maps were used in the 
creal ion of platcs I and 2. These are cited in the 
te~t. In addition. plates I and 2 Includc some new. 
unpublished geologic mappmg and field 
ohscrvaticms. 

The compilation of the geology in this 6~.OOO 
kml area requi red many name changes to specific 
geologic units thr(mgh(mt this large study area. 
Map scale required some lumping of units ",ith 
others. New names or new correlations required 
other changcs. In many places. facies cha llges 
resulted in major changcs in the lilhc.>logy of a 
specific unit. alld in oth~.,. placcs. dillerent 
fOTlnation names were used essentially for the 
same unit. In some iD$tances. a specific unit 
thmned in c~-rtain areas and was included as a 
member ()f another unit or as an inconsequClltial 
bed within another unit. An example is the 
Mississippian Chamman Shale, which is a major 
shale confining un it in the north. as in White Pine 
Coullly (llosc and Blake. ]976). but a generally 
inconsequential shale bed included within (){hcr 
units in the southern map area. as in Clark County 
(Longwell et a1.. 1965). During C()mpilation of the 
geologic map. sepamte stmtigraphic columns Were 
used for dilTercnt counties, along with a 
slrntiB'""phic c"lumn for uniTS in wesTern t hah. 
Correlations between spccific geologic units are 
commonly given in the literature. and these 
correlations were generally used to associate uni ts 
of the same or similar age in dilTerent parts of the 
map area. An e)(ample is the COOl'latiQll of the 
De\onian Guilmene FOfIDation with the O",·ils 
Gate Limestone (Hose and Blake. 1976). 

Durine map cnmpil31ion, a hard copy of the 
available digital file-genernl1y the county map-
was modified by hand, then digiti :.(ed. Before this 
compilation, all available new geologic data about 
the area were accumulated. assimilated, and 
e\'llluated. The ncw dala included rcporu. diffcrell1 
concepts, detailed or regional maps, geophysics. 
and well logs. Seveml neW inte>pretations 
confl icted with older interpretations, some 
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resulting from morc 3CC1U1ItC placement of 
contacts or faults. Decisions on the finallinework 
were based on what appeared to be scientifically 
the most reasonable alternativc and dcpended 
priman ly on the judgment and e)( perien<:e of the 
authors . 

The geologic maps (plates ! and £) illCludes 
many IlCW geologic cross sections (plates J. and 1) 
that trend mostly east_west SO as to be 
p.,rpendicular to most structures. In addition, 
geologic cross sections were dmwn through many 
springs in the study area (\blume 3 of SOULhcrn 
Nevada Water Authority, 2008). The cross 
se<:tioD$ on plates 1 and ! are roughly evenly 
spaced across the study area. at thc samc scale as 
the map. and at locations choscn to best show 
specific geologic and structural relationships 
important to the interpretation of the 
hydrogc<llogy. Few of the reports and maps used 
to compile the geologic maps had associated 
geologic CrQ$S sectioD$, so the cross sections in our 
report are based on our int~'fJJTCtations of the 
eounly gc<llogic maps along with all olher 
available maps and reports of the study area. The 
geologic mal' by Terrascan Group, Inc. (Howard, 
1978), however. presented associatedcrQ$S sections 
that were used to help interpret some of the cross 
scetions in our report. In addition. thc geologic map 
of Elko COllnty (Coats, \987) was used to help 
interpret cross section Y-Y' (plate 3 ), along the 
northern edgc of the study area. The cross S<.'Ctions 
of Page et aI. (2006) aided in constructing the cross 
..,.,Tions in The so"them pan of The study area. Thc 
cross section of Smith et al. ( 1991) was useful III 

constructing cross section X- X' (Plale 3) near thc 
northern margin of the study area. 

Unlike ollr compiled geologic maps. most of 
the crQSS se<:tiQIl$ are newly authored for th is 
report. n.e first step in the C()nstruction of cross 
se<:tioD$ is to satisfy the three-dimeD$ional 
eeomctry ofthc rocks aT depth Im .• cd on thc TypeS, 
altitudes. and thicknesses of rocks and structur~'S on 
the surface. Without additional data, subsurface 
geomctries are relat"'e!y unconstrained in cross 
scetions constructed from the surface geology 
alollC. Thcrcfore. geophysics and well logs. when 
located near the line of sections. are \lIluahle. 
Aeromagnetic and gravity gc<lphysical data were 
widely available for much of the area, but well 
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logs, AMT profiles. and publicly a\'ailable 
se ismic r<:flection profiles an~ rare. When 
subsurface data is unavailable. ana logics arc made 
with areas in other pans oftbe Great Basin, wocre 
seismic and drill-log data provide insight to the 
geometries of rocks and st ruelUres at depth. As 
with the compilation of geologic maps, the 
judgment and experience of the authors is also 
important. 

All cross sections incorporat~..:I lithologic 
information from available oil- and water.well 
logs, Oil-wclliogs in Nevada are a\'ailablc online 
from the Nevada Bureau of Mmes and Geology 
(NBMG) (data fTOm 1907 to 2011 ) and related 
publications (Garside ct al.. 1988; lIess, 200 1. 
2004; Hess et al.. 20 I I), Oil-well logs in Utah wen: 
obtained from the Utah Division of Oil. Gas. and 
Mining website (2006, 201 1). Wate",,'ell logs in 
Utah Were oblallled fTOm the Utah Division of 
Waler Rights website (2006). 
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Geophysical studies, notably gravity maps 
(Saltus. 1988a and b: Cook: el al" 1989; Ponce, 
1992; Sahus and Jaehens. 1995; Ponce ct al .. 
1996), aeromagnetic maps (Hildenbrand and 
Kucks, 1988a and b), and seismic reflection 
sa:tions (Allmendinger el al., 1983; Ilauscr et aJ.. 
1987: Alam. 1990: Alam and Pilger. 1991) were 
used to aid in the interpretation of geologic cross 
se<:tioos. Gra"ity maps and AMT profiles wen: 
completed by the USGS as part of USGS/SNWA 
joint funding agreements (Manklnen ct at. 2006, 
2007,2008. and 2016; McPh\X et 31" 2005, 2006a 
and b, 2007. 2008. and 2009; Mank:in~'Tl and 
McKee, 2009 and 201 L Scheirer, 2005: Scheirer 
et al.. 2006; Scheirer and Andreason. 2008). The 
gravity data were eon\'ened to dcpth-to-basemCTlt 
data alld were used to aid in constructing the cross 
S<."<:tioos. 
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GEOLOGY 

OVERVIEW 

The study area (figure 2) is m the Great Basin 
subprovince of the Basin and Range physiographic 
province (FelUleman, 1931). The Basin and Range 
Province is made up of mostly parallel nonh
trending mounlain ranges separated by parallel 
northerly trending alluvial basins (valleys). The 
ranges and basms fOlIDed because the region was 
affected by regional extension since the Miocene 
(e.g ., Hamilton and Myers. 1966; Stewan. 1971, 
1980a and b; Christiansen and YealS, 1992). This 
ongoing east_west extension has resulted m nonh
striking nonnal faulting and the dc\'elopmenl of the 
north-trending basins and ranges. 

Defining regional flow systems and 
detenmntng directions and amounts of 
groundwater flow requires an understanding of the 
stratigraphy and structural geology of the study 
area. The study area (plates ! and 1) IS 
charactenzed by a thick straugraphic sequence of 
ProtCTOzoie to llolocene rocks that ha\'e been 
structurally defOlIDed during several tectonic 
episodes. The thick sequence mcludes three major 
assenlblages that are impQr1antaqUlfers: 

• 
• 
• 

Carbonate aquifer of Paleozoic age 
Volcanic rocks of Tertiary age 
Basin-fill sediments of Tertiary 

Quaternary age. 

Along with the aquif~'TS are moderate to thick 
confining Untts or 10w_pelIDeabi]ity units, 
including: 

• Arehean to ProtCTOzoic metamorphic and 
igneous rocks 

hydrogeology of the region. The oldest teelOn;c 
episode is the Anllcr dcfonnation (LaIC De\'onian 
to laIC Mississippian). This episode included east
n:rging thrust slleets. The second tectonic episode 
was the Sevier dcfolIDation (Jurassic throUgll 
early Cen<noic) that resulted m east-verging 
thrust sheets m which Paleozoic carbonate rocks 
were placed over younger rocks. 

In Eocene to early Miocene time, \'olcanism 
resulted in the devc1opmC1\t of thick deposits of 
ash-flow tuff and related lava flows, mcluding 
many seal1ered calderas thaI were the sources of 
the tuffs. The caldera margins fonned new 
groundwater flow paths and barriers. 

The third tectonic episode is the Miocene to 
Holocene Basin and Range defom,ation that 
shaped the CUlTCnt top<:>graphy of the Great Basin. 
Basin and Range e"tensional faulting produced 
graben and hOTSt topography. resulting m deep 
basins and relatively high mountain ranges. 
generally oriented north_south. The mountain 
ranges provided areas of groundwater recharge, 
and accumulations of alluvial fill wlthm the 

basins provided areas of aquifer storage and 
avenues of groundwatCT flow. Nannal faults may 
provide hydrogeologic barriers to groundwater 
flow (Caine et aI, 1996; Caine and Forster, 1999). 
But more commonly, these normal faults provide 
conduits to groundwater flow. especially nonh or 
south directed flow. These nonh-somh conduits 
may act as barriCT$to cast or west flow (Caine, ct 

aI., 1996). 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The age of the rocks in the study area is 
summarized in a geologic time scale chan ( figure 

• Neoproterozoic 
quar1Zite and shale 

to Lower Cambrian l). 1111: oldest rocks are Palcoproterozoic (early 

• Shale, sandstone, and conglomerate of 
MissiSSIppian age 

• Triassic to Cretaceous shale, siltstone, and 
sandstone 

• Mesozoic and Cenozoic plmons. 

ProtCTowic) and NeoprotCTozoic (lmc 
ProtCTozoic) metamOlphic and igneous units. These 
rocks arc on:rlain by thick sequences of 
Neoproterozoic quanzite and suOOrdinme shale. 
which are locally metamorphosed to slme and 
schist. The NeoprotCTozoie rocks trnnsillon 
eonfOlmably upward mto rocks of similar t}PC and 

Three tcrtonic episodes, plus an inlCT\'ening thickness, though less metamorphosed, that are 
episode of e"tensi\'e volcanism, ha\'e aff~"Cted the Ncoproter07-Oic to Early Cambrian. During Middle 
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Cambrian lime. carbonale d<"(X>sition initiated. and 
thick sequences of marine limestone and dolomite 
were deposited unlil Ihe Pennian. These rocks 
make up the carbonale aquifer of Ne"ada and 
adjacent parts of Utah and range in thickness 
between 1500 and 9000 m throughout this area 
(I larrill and Prodic. 1998). 

Locally. manne sandstone and shale 
interfing.". wilh the carbonates. These units 
genernlly do not form significant impediments to 
regional groundwater !low. with the e;(ccption of 
Ihe Late Mississippian Chainman Shalc and related 
shale and sandstone. This unit locally exceeds 6(H) 

m lD thickness. and in all but the southern part of 
Ihe sTUdy area. this unil divides the carbonate 
aquifer into two dislinct aquifers. the lower and 
upper carbonale aquifers. The Chairunan Shale and 
related elastic units Were d~";yed from erosion of 
a structural highland. the Antler Highland. in and 
north\\·~t of the stooy area. The highland. made up 
in large part of the Roberts Mountain allochthon. 
Was produced hy the Antler orogeny. 

Mesozoic rocks in the study area consist of 
genernlly thin (mostly <600 m except in the 
extreme southern part of the area) deposits of 
nonmarine clastic rocks that have most ly been 
remo"ed by erosion. Mesozoic and older rocks 
were deformed during the Sevier deformational 
eyent (DeCclk-s. 20(4)- At this time. the study 
area was a highland as part of the hinterland of the 
Sevier thrust belt. and regional erosion r~"Tl1oved 
most Mesozoic rocks. 

PIllion< of T 1I1e J"nL'<.~ic 10 Pal.,...,ene aee were 
intruru,d during Se,~er deformat ion_ These plutons 
were likely associated with eXlrus;"e ,"oleanic units 
Ihat have since been eroded. Mesozoic plutons 
commonly led 10 significant mineralization in the 
studyarea_ 

Middle T~"r1iary (Eocene to lowet" Miocene) 
time mned the conlinuation of cale. alkaline 
inrnLsion and l"C<uhing ,"oleani,m, the lenninal 
product of relatively rapid subduclion beneath 
western North America that began in the Triassic 
(Lipman CI al .• 1972; lIamihon. 1995; Dickinson. 
2009; Humphreys. 2009; Sehellart el a1.. 2010). 
Abo,'c individual sourcc plutons. ,"ent deposits 
includt..-d andesitic and dacitic lava flows and 
volcanic mooflow breccia that locally exceed~-d 

severnl hundred meters of thickness_ Caldera 
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d~-posits consist of dacitie to rhyolitic ash· flow 
tuffs. which are at least se,'era! hundred meters 
thick within individual ca lderas. Farther oUlward 
from the n:nts above the plulons, la'"a !lows are 
sparse because they do not flow more than a few 
kilometers from their source ' "ents; outflow ash· 
flow lUffs. on the other hand. traveled as far as 
160 km from their source caldera. so 
accumulated to aggregale thicknesses exreedmg 
300 m m most ofthe study area (e_g_. Cook:. 1965)_ 

Starting at about 20 Ma (lower Miocene). 
subduction ceased or slowed and extensional 
deformation increased 10 the Great Basin 
(Chn st iansen and Lipman. 1972: Christiansen and 
Yeats. 1992; Rowley and Dixon. 200 1; Sehellart CI 
al.. 2010). Basin and Range deformalion. 
characterized by steeply dipping normal faulting. 
began to form alternating mountain rang~-s and 
I"alley basins_ The main pulse of this basin and 
range faulting began about 10 Ma. during which 
time the present topography formed_ As valleys 
formed. they w~.,.-c filled by debns er-oded from 
the adjacent mountain ranges. creating basin-fill 
d~-posits_ 

IndivKlual rock unils, structurl$, ba.~ins, and 
ranges are described in the following sections_ 
Thicknesses of most units are from the county 
reports. The relalionships between geologic units 
in the different areas of the map can be 
d~1emlined from figures 6 to 9_ Th~"$C figures 
illustrate gc<.>logic columns for Lincoln (figure 6). 
White Pine (figure 7). and Clark counlies (figure 
ID, NCI'ada, and wes1ern Hlah (fipnrc 9)_ The Tllah 
area consists of western Iron. Beaver. Millan!. and 
Juab counlies and the southwestern corner of 
Tooele Counly. 

Precambrian Rocks 

Proterozoic Rocks 

The oldest rocks arc in and adjacent to the 
southern part of the study area in the Beaver Dam 
Mountains. Mormon Mountains. Virgin 
Mountains. northeaslern Spring Mounlains. and 
the Desert Range (plate 2) (Tschanz and 
Pampeyan. 1970; LQngwell et al.. \965)_ These 
rocks are PaleoproterOl!oic crystall ine 
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Figure 5. Geologic time scale, including rock type and tectonic eYef1lS. (aftefWal::er et aI ., 2(13) 

metamorphic rocks (Page c\ 31.. 2oo5a) that have 
been mapped in this report as Precambrian rocks 
(pC). OVCT most of toc sTUdy area, however. the 
oldest rocks arc Neoproterozoic 10 Lower 
Cambrian quartzite. Th~>Se Neoproterozoic 10 
Cambrian unit s Dpp"ar 10 "" Ihe initial d"Jl'Osils of 
the Cordilleran miogeocline. a western bell of 
offshore carb(malc+shdf and intertidal dt"pQsils 
(Page L1 aL 2oo5a). These lIDilS We..-e deposited in 
shallow marine waleTS along a pass;,-" CQnhncnlai 
margin of western North America (Stewart and 
Poole. 1974; Stewart. 1976). No MesoprotCfozoie 
rocks or pre-Proterozoic rocks arc exposed in the 
studyarea. 

In White Pme County and adjacent Utah, the 
principal Neoproterozoic unit is the McCoy 
Creek Group ( figure 7l- The assemblage consists 
of well_bedded, resistant feldspathic quartzite and 
subordinate slale and argillile more lhan 2700 m 
lhiek in lhe Schell Crecl.: Range (plale I) and aboul 
2300 m thick in the Deep Creek Range. Utah. The 
metamcrphie grade of these units is low to 
moderate. locally producing schist . The unit IS 
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mapped in Ihe o.."'p Creek Range with the 
underlying Trout Creek group ( fisure 9). also of 
Neoproterozoic age and similar in appearance. The 
Trout Creek group is l'"Slimated at 3500 m thick 
(Hintze and Kowall ;s. 200<:» and of higher 
metamorphic grade. Link et ai, (1993) <,:(Included 
IhaL based on fossils, both of these scqueneesrange 
in age from 780 to 560 Ma and that the upper pan 
of the McCoy Creek Group may correlate with lhe 
Johnnie Fonnation ofsouthem Nevada, which is as 
much as 1200 m thick. In Lincoln Counly and at 
least in pans o(White Pine County. the basal units 
of thc overlying Prospttt Mountain Quanzite are 
considcred 10 be panly Neoproterozoic. The 
McCoy Creek and Trout Creek uni lS arc mapped til 
the study area as Precambrian rocks (pC ). 

Paleozoic Rocks 

Cambrian Rocks 

The Prospttt Mowilain Quanzite (Cambrian to 
Precambrian sedimentary rocks, CpCS) overlies 
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the M~'Coy Creek Group in White Pine County 
Olgur" 1l- The Prospect Mountain Qu:!ottiI~consiSlS 
of well-bedded. resistant quartzite and subordinate 
shale, commooly wcakly metamorphosed. II has 
been generally coosidered to be Early Cambrian. 
although il is not well characlerized by age ()J" 

correlation from place 10 place. and at least in the 
somhcm pan of the study area is partly 
Neoproter(ll!oic In the study area. complete 
sect ions are uncommon. but the unit ranges from 
900 to abouI2400 m thick (fschanz and Pampeyan. 
1970). Thickness dca-eases southward to just 100 
m in lhe Mormon Mountams. The Prospect 
Mountain Quanzite in the southern half of the 
study area is correlated with Ihree unils mapped in 
and west oflhe southern pan oflhe slUdy area: Ihe 
Stirling Quanzile (Neoproterozoic and Early 
Cambrian). Ihe Wood Canyon Formation (Early 
Cambrian). and the Zabriskie Quartzile (Early 
Cambrian) (SI~wart. 1970. 1974. and 1984: 
Rowley et al .. ]994). 

In the southem part of the study area. the 
Sllrlmg Quartzite is at least 600 m thick and the 
base is not e:tposcd. Link et al (1993) considcn.-d 
the Stirling Quartzile to postdale the 
Neoproter(ll!oic McCoy Creek Group. In the 
Desert Range and abo"e the Gass Peak Ihrusl in 
Ihe Las Vegas Range. the Wood Canyon Formation. 
a qualt7.ite. is 300 to 900 m Ihick. 

Above the Prospect Mountain Quartzite are. 
from base 10 top. the Pioche Shale (Lower and 
Middle Cambrian. 60 10 300 m Ihick). Lyndon 
l .ime<lone (to.iiddle Carnhrian, 45 to 120 m thick), 
and Chisbolm Shale (Middle Canlbrian. 30 to 100 
Ihick) are prescnl. These three units are combined 
in many places with the ProSpecl Mountain 
Quartzite. as CpCS in White Pine COWlty. These 
rocks are partly cQlTelalive wilh the Carn'lra 
Foml3lion at Ihe NTS and In portions of Clark 
County. 

Camhrian carbonate mch ranee in thickness 
from almO$t 1500 m o,'er mOst of the study area 10 
about 2300 m JUSt southwest of the study area. 
The map unit is mostly middle Cambrian labeled 
Cm. In the southern half orthe srndyarea. the most 
widespread and best srudicd of the Cambrian 
carbonate rocks IS the Highland Peak Format ion. 
consisling of Midd]e and Late Cambrian. well. 
bedded limestone and dolomite about ]400 m thick 
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(fschanl. and Parnpeyan, 1970). To the west. in the 
GrOOm mining district. it is 1645 m thick. 

[n the nonhem pan of the study area. the 
Cambrian camonate rocks consist of many named 
units of generally simIlar lithology, tOlal thickness, 
and age (Hose and Blake. 1976). Just to the 
northwest. in the Eureka area. these were originally 
named. from base 10 top. the Eldorado dolomite. 
the Geddes Lim~-stone. I"" Secret Canyon Shale, 
and the Hamburg dolomite (Robenset al.. 1967). In 
the Snake Range. these are. from base to lop. the 
Polc Canyon Limestone, the Lincoln Peak 
Formation. and lhe Johns Wash Limestone. These 
laner names are oow preferred in the nonhwestern 
part of the study area and areas to the wcst. In the 
Cherry Creek Range and extending into western 
Utah. the units making up the emire sequence of 
Middle Cambrian carbonate rocks arc. from base 
to top. the Dome Formation. Swasey Limestone, 
Wheeler Shale. Matjwn LirneslOlie. Weeks 
Limestone. Trippe Limestone. Wah Wah Summit 
Formation. Orr Fomtation. and oth~""r$ (Hose and 
Blake. 1976; Hintle and Davis. 2(03). The overuJl 
Middle Cambrian carbonate sequence is roughly 
equivalent to Ihe Ronarv.a King Formation to the 
south (Longwell et aJ.. 1965). See ligures 6 to 9 
for geologic s«tions in different areas of the maps. 

Above the Middle Cambrian carbonate section 
in Nevada is an Upper Cambrian to Lower 
Ordo\"ician(?) sequence Ihat includes a lower unit, 
the Dundcrl.>crg Shale, and an unllamed upp<."T unit 
o f limestone and dolomite (fschanz and 
Pampeyan, 1970). The mcks are ma£'P"'d as an 
upper pan of the Cambrian section (C u); in some 
cross sections. the map unit is combined with C m 
as Cambrian carbonate rocks. und"'ided (C c). [n 
White Pine County and in Utah. the C u limestone 
un;1 has been variously referred to as the Windfall 
Formation. Orr Formation. NolCh Peak Limestone, 
and Whipple Ca"e Formation. In Ihe southern pan 
of the smdy ar"" , Ihe C II limestone IInit is the 
Nopah limestone Sec ligures 6 to 9 for geologic 
seetions. The Dundcrbcrg Shale gCTlcrally is about 
90 m Ihiek O'"eT most o f the study area. but it is as 
much as 420 m Ihiek in the southern Ruby 
MOUntains (Hose and Blake. 1976). The orerlying 
limestone ranges in thickllC$S from 120 to 1200 m, 
generally Ihich-st on the western side of the 
smdy area (T""han7 and Pampe)"," , 1970). 
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Ordovician to Devonian Rocks 

Ordo"ician to Siluri:m rocks in the study area 
are shown as a 10Wl.,. wtit (Middle and Lower 
Ordovician. symbol 01) and an uppcrunit (Silurian 
and Upper Ordovician. symbol SOu). The lower 
unit consists in ascending order of the Pogonip 
Group and the Eureka Quartzite. The Pogc,mip 
Group consists of interbedded thick·bedded 
limestone. sandy to silty limestone. e<.mglomel1lte. 
and shale. gellCl1IlIy about 600 to \070 m thick in 
Ihe sludyarea. The Eureka Quanzile is a dislinclive 
white. resistant. brillie. ,;tl\.....,us. tine- to med,um_ 
grained quanzi te that thins southward from 180 to 
240 m thick in the Confusion Range to 60 m in 
southern Lincoln County (Hose and Blake. 1976; 
Tschanz and Pampcyan. 1970). The Eureka 
Quartzite is a major marker bed throughout most 
of the study area (plates 1 and 1). Just northwest 
of Ille siudy area. the lowCf unit iocludes the Vinini 
and Valmy Formations_ 

lbe upper unit (SOu) is comprised of. in 
ascending order. the Hanson Creek Formation. 
Ely Springs Dolomite. Fish Haven Dolomite, and 
Laketown Dolomite. The Ely Spring.~ Dolomite 
is a poorly resistant. gray to dark-gray carbonate 
unit that occurs owr most of the area of plate I in 
Lmcoln County (Tscham; and PampeY.ln, 1970). 
The Ely Springs Dolomite in Lincoln County 
overlaps into northern Nye and Eureka counties. 
where it is locally called the Hanson Creek 
FOrmalion. a dark dolomite and/or limestone unit 
that thins somhward from 150 to JO m ( r""han7 
and Pampcyan. 1970; Kleinhampl and Ziony. 
1985). In White Pine County. the Ely Springs 
Dolomite is called the Fish Ilawn Dolomite and 
ranges between 60 and 260 m thick. The Silurian 
Laketown I)Qlomi te i$ lithologically similar to tbe 
Ely Springs Dolomite and Fish Haven Dolonlite 
and ranges between ISO and 560 m thick. Where 
the Ely Sprine~ Dolomite and r .aketown nolomite 
are tbin in Lincolo and Clark counties. they arc 
included with unit 01. 

In Eureka and Nye eowuies. the Laketown 
Dolomite is underlain by. and panly equivalclll in 
age [0, the L(me MOllnlain formation. This unit 
consists of reef hm~-stone and dolomite that is not 
present farther east in Lincoln and White Pine 
cOlltllies (Kleinhampl and Ziony, 19li15). [n Nyc 
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County, these units. particularly the Lone 
Mountain formation. O"erl;e and ;nterf"mger witb 
the Robens Mountain Formation. The Robens 
Mountain Forntation is a western facies of deep
water s.,dimen[S and is comprised of shaley 
limestone. dolomi te. and shale with a thickness of 
I SO 10 S80 m (Kleinhampl and Ziony. 1985). 

Devonian carbonate rocks in eastern Ne"ada 
formed on a shallow_water marine carbonate 
platform. These rocks ha,'e been mapped as, !II 

ascending order. the Sevy Dolomite. Simonson 
Dolomite. and Guilmette [,ormalion. \Vltere 
combined. tbey are mapp.,d as undivided 
Devonian rocks (Ou) or. when local Silurian 
rocks arc included. as undi,·ided Devonian and 
Silurian sedimentary rocks (OS). In the southern 
part of the study area, the DS map lDlit includes 
the Muddy Peak Limestone (Upper and Middle(?) 
Devonian). However, in most places tbe two 
mapped formations arc the Sevy and Simonson 
Dolomites (OS) and Guilmette Formation (Og). 
Sandberg et at (1997) redefin~-d the upper pa r1 of 
the Simonson Dolomite in Nevada. or the 10ll'er 
part of the Guilmetle F{)Jrnation !II Utah (Hin\:te 
and Kowalli~ 2(09), a.~ tbe Fox Mountain 
format ion. The Sevy Dolomite is a resistant. gray 
dolomite. commonly argillaceous and with a 
sandstone unit near the top_ This dolomite increases 
in thickness southward across the study area from 
about 140 m in the Snake Range to 400 m in the 
Limestone lIills and soUlhward (Tschanz and 
Pampeyan. 1970). lbis thickness decreases south 
of the Pahranaeat Ranee, and the 'mit disappears 
south of the Delamar Mountains. The Simonson 
Dolomite is resistant. dark- and light-gray dolomite 
about 270 to J 70 m thick onr most of the study 
area, but it thins to less than 210 m in the 
$Outhea$tern part of tbe study area, continuing to 
d~-crcase in thickness farther south. The Simonson 
Dolomite is about I SO m thick in the Snake Range 
(Ts.chan7 and Pampeyan, 1970), althongh noth the 
Simonson and Sevy Dolomites Were locally 
reduced in thickness by faulting. The Fox 
Mountain formation consists of th in (generally 30 
to 4S m). gray limestone except for dolomite in its 
upper part. 

The Guilmeue Formation (Og) is a mostly 
resistant. fossiliferous limestone and dolomite. 
with hiostromes and hioherm.~, and crunmonly 
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sandy with minor sandstone. layey$. The unit 
mnges in thiekn~"Ss frQm about 300 to 1070 m and 
appears tQ decrease in thickness in all directions 
fr<lln its thickest occurrences in north-central 
Llllcoln County (Tsehan7. and Pampeyan, 1970: 
Hose and make, 1976). The middle part of the 
Guilmette Fonnation eOllsist5 of the Alamo 
Breccia Member. which is as thick as 90 m 
nonhwest of Alamo, Nevada. It was fom,ed by 
the cataclysmic Alamo bolide impact e\'ent 
(Warme ct a1.. 2008)_ In Clark County. the 
Guilmette map unit indudes the Sultan 
L,mestone. which ,s made up of a lQwer dolomite 
unit and an upper lImestone unit with a thickness of 
550 m (Longwell et al.. 1965). The Sultan 
Limestone is equh·alcnt to the Muddy Peak 
Limestone in the Muddy Mountains. 

In Eureka County and northern Ny" County. 
the rocks of the Se"y. Simonson. and lower 
Guilmette un its are called the Nevada formation 
(On). which is about 750 m thick. This map unit 
locally includes the Cockalorulll Wash formation. 
In Eureka and northern Nye counties, the upper 
Guilmenc Formation is called the De,·ils Gate 
l."mestone (Od), which is about 600 m thick 
(Robcr1s et a1.. 1967: Hose and Blake. 1976: 
Klcinhampl and Ziooy. 1985). 

Mississippian to Lower Permian Rocks 

In White Pine County. a distlllctive sequence of 
clastic rocks consists. in ascending order. of the 
Pilot Shale, Joana l ';m""'l00e, Chainman Shale 
(Me). and Diamood Peak Formation (Md). In 
Lincoln County. only tbe Pilot Shale is recognized 
( I"sehanz and Pampeyan. 1970). These map uni ts 
represent pmducts of the Antler deformation. 
which took place in Late Devonian to Late 
Mississippian time and resulted in the Antler 
Highland located alQng the western side and 
nonhw"", of the study area (Rohens et at , 1%7; 
Klelllhampi and Ziony. ]985). The basin of 
deposition of these units was to the cast of the 
highland (Poole and Sandberg. 1977 and 1991 : 
larson and Langenhcim. 1979. figures 7 and 8). 
Where these four unilSare thin. they lTecatcgorized 
on the maps as Mississippian to Dt"\·onian rocks 
(MDd). But in most places. Chainman Shale and 
])iamond Pcak Formatioo are mapped separately 
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and Pilot Shale and Joana Limestone are combined 
as unit MD. The Late Devonian to Early 
Mississippian Pilot Shale is a poorly resistan1. 
gray, 1hin-bedded dolomit ic siltstolle and limcstone 
containing lill]e shale. This unit is gencrally 30 to 
120 m thick, but locally. in nonhern White Pine 
County and westen1 Utah. it is ISO to 270 m thick 
(Hose and make. 1976: Tschanz and Pampeyan. 
1970: Hinl:l:e and Davis. 2002a and b)_ The Joana 
Limestone (Lower Mississippian) is a mostly 
resistant. bluish_gray limestone, and is 30 to 300 m 
thi~ k . 

The Monte Cristo Group of southern Nevada. 
which is Upper and Low~.,.- Mississippian. is 
eoosidercd cqui'·alcn1 to the Joana Limestooe. 
The Montc Cristo Group overlies the Sultan 
Limestone. The Monte CriStO Group is a dark-gray 
to light_gray limestone containing abundant chert 
and ,s about 230 m thid .. In the Muddy Mountains. 
the Mississippian Rogers Spring Limestone has a 
similar lithology and is considered to be equivalent 
in age to the Monte Cristo Group (Longwell et al. . 
19(5). The general equiva lent of the Chainman 
Shale southwC$t of the study area is the Eleana 
Fommtion (Mississippian and Upper Dem nian), 
which is at least 1000 m thick (Workman ct al. . 
2002a). Tbe Monte Cris10 Group. Rogey$ Spring 
Limestone. and Eleana Formatioo are ineluded 
with the MD map uni t. The map unit also includes 
local uni ts Mercury Limestone and Bristol Pass 
Limestone (both mostly in White Pine County). 
Webb Formation (Elko County). Ochre Mowtta in 
T.imestone (t ltah), and West Ranee I.imestnne 
(Upper De,·onian) in northern Lincoln County. 
Nevada. 

The Upper Mississippian Chairunan Shale is a 
soft. black. impermeable shale that is between 60 
and GOO m thick . This unit i$ mapped 3$ unit Me 
OVcr the northern part of the study area. but the 
Chainman is thin to the south. where it is included 
within a ""'Iucnee of more permeahle carhonate 
rocks. It is a regional confining unit (called the 
.'upper aquilard") separating the lower carbonate 
aquifer from the upper carbonate aquifer over all 
exeepl the southern part of Ihe study area. 
Paleotopogr1lphy during ticposition and )XIst
d~'J'Ositional erosion resulted m substantial 
VITiations in Chainman thickness. The unit was 
mapped (lIint7e and ])3\"is, 2002a) in the 
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ConfU$ion Range with a thicknesses greatL"- than 
600 m. A similar thickness is reported from an oil. 
well log in Lake Valley (Hess. 2(04). Although 
these TWO locations are dist.al from the sourcc area, 
thcy rcprcsentlocalized deposi tional basins 

In the northwestern part of the sTUdy area. the 
Upper Mississippian Diamond Peak Formalion is 
mappcd as unit Md above the Chainman Shale. 
The Diamond Peak Formation is a poorly 
resistant. gray siltstone. claystone. sandstone. and 
conglomcrate thatl1lnges in thickness from 180 to 
760 m (Hose and Blake. 1976; Kleinhampl and 
Ziony. 1985). The uniT thins and pinches out 
eastward in north.central White Pine County. The 
Diamond Peak Formation is deri"ed from erosion 
of the Antler Highland and is generally included 
in the upper aquit.ard with the Chainman Shale. 
The Diamond P"ak Fonnation is generally 
L"qulvalent to the SC<)tty Wash Quartzite in the 
southern pari of the study area. The SI.:olty Wash 
Quartzite is mad" up of int"rbedded sandstone. 
shal". and local hmesTone of hmited e;tten\' The 
Seony Wash Quanzite is included with the Md map 
unit 

The Mississippian to PermIan Ely Lime5lone, 
which is predominately Pennsylvanian in age. 
underlies much of the study area. Here it is 
mappcd as Pennsylvanian J{)Cks (P). In the Utah 
part of the study area. the Ely Limestone is 560 to 
600 m thick (Hintte and Davis. 2002a and b). The 
map unit is called the Wildcat Peak Formation in 
the nonhwestern pan of the study area and the 
Callville l.ime~Tone in The so"Them and "".<Tern 
pan of the study area. The Ely Limestone is 
o"erlain by a Lower Pennian limestone of similar 
lithology in nonhern White Pine County (Hose 
and Blake. 1976). All uni ts are resistant, gray 
limestone $Cquences that collecti"ely range in 
thickness from 600 to 900 m thick. The 
o"erlying Lower Pennian limestone is called the 
Riepe Sprin~ l -ime<lOl1C. Where hoIh The Ely and 
Riepe Spring Limestones are mapped together in 
the northern pan of the study area. they are shown 
as Pennian and PelUlsyh'anian rocks. undivided 
(PIP). The rocks 10 the PI' unit are unnamed in 
LIDeoln County and range from 1100 to more than 
1500 m thick (Tschanz and Pampeyan. 1970). The 
Ely and Riepe Spring LimestollCs are o"erlain by, 
and panty equivalenT TO, The Carbon Rid~ 
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Forumtion. a Lower Pennian. nonresistanl. thin· 
bedd~x1 limeston~ and shale that is 420 to 700 III 
thick. The Carbon Ridgc Fornlation is locally 
mapped separatcly in the northwestcrn pan of the 
study area as Pc, or where thinner is included 
within the PP map unil. 

The Bird Spring Formation is an Upper 
Mississippian to Lower Permian limestone in the 
southern part of the study area that is roughly 
equivalent in age to the combined Ely Limestone. 
Riepe Spring Limestone. and Carbon Ridge 
Formation orWhite Pine County (Longwell el al .. 
1%5; Tsehanz and l'ampcyan. 1970). The Bird 
Spring is a sequence of limestone beds with 
sandslone and dolomitie limestollC layers. The 
formal ion is as much as 2400 m thick in the Spring 
Mountains and Las Vegas Range (Page L1 al.. 
2005b) and at least 1650 m thick III the Meadow 
Valley Mountains (Pampcyan, 1993). The Bird 
Spring Formation is included in the PP map 
unit. as is the Brock Canyon Formation in the 
northwestern part of the study area and the OqUIrrh 
GToup (Lower Permian and Pennsyh'anian) in the 
northeastern part of the study area. 

The Lower Permian Rib Hill Saodslooe (Pr) 
overlies the Carbon Ridge Formation in Ihe 
northwestern part of the study area (!lose and 
Blake, 1976). The Rib Hill SandsTone is a 
nonresistant sandstone and dolomite 150 to 420 m 
thick. [n nonhern White Pine Coullly and adjacCllT 
parts of Ut.ah. the Lower Pennian Areturus 
Fornmtion (Pa) is the name for a sequence of 
poorly Iesistaut, gray liwestouc. s.aDdstou.." ~nd 

siltstone thaI is 820 TO 1040 m thiek (liose and 
Blake. 1976). In the northwestern part of the sllldy 
area, the Arcturus FOll1l.3tion o,·e rl ies the Rib H,1l 
Sandstone. Where the two arc combined in the 
mapping, they are shown as unit Par. In Elko 
Coullly, this map unit includes the Pequop 
Fonnation. a fusilinid-bcaring limeslone as much 
as llfoO m Thick (CoaTS, 19R7). In The """Them pan 
of the study area. the Par map unit is about 400 
m thick (Longwell 1.'1 al.. 1965) and includes a 
redbed sequence. and in the southeastern pan of 
the study area. the map unit includes the 
Queantowel'lp Sandstone. 
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Park City Group 

The Park City Group (pp) is a distincti,-c, 
resistan t, light-gray Lower Pennian limcstone and 
dolomite sequence that is exposed only locally. The 
seancrcd nature of the outcrops suggests thai the 
unit was originally fairly extensive in the study 
area but has been panly rcmo,-ed by erosion over 
moSI of its original exten\. In White Pine County 
and adjacent western Utah. the group is made up. 
from base to lop, o f the Kaibab Limestone, 
Plympton Formation. and Gerster Limestone. The 
Kaibab Limestone is 15 to 180 m thick, the 
Plympton Formalion is 210 10 275 m thick, and 
the Gerster Limestone is as thick as 335 m (I lose 
and make, 1976). These rocks are not observed in 
Eurcka or Nyc ooulllies. 

In Lincoln County and east of the study area in 
Utah, the east platform pa rt of the sequroce 
consists of the Toroweap Fonnatioll. Ihe Kaibab 
LImestone, and locally the Plympton FOlIDation 
(fsehant and Pamp")'3n.1970) . In LincolnCounty. 
these uni ts ha"c a combined thickness o f betwccn 
75 and 140 m. Thc Toroweap FOlIDation is a cherty, 
thm _bedded, shaley limestone, and the Kaihah 
Llmest()JIe is a cherty. sandy. hght.gray limestone. 
Thc Kaibab Limcstone and Toroweap l'olIDation in 
Clark County have a maximum combincd 
thickness of 400 m in the Muddy Mountains 
(Bohannon, 1983). In Clark County. their 
lithology is dominated by cherty limestone, 
sandstone. and red shale. with local gypsum beds 
(Bohannon, I<)~] ; Paee el al , 2005h)_ 

Mesozoic Rocks 

Mesozoic rocks in eastern N""ada and western 
Nevada were dep<>sited locally<.>r have been largely 
removed by erosion (e_g. , Long, 2012). However, 
they arc e:<posed in some rnngo:s and arc 
widesf""ad easT and """Th of The .tudy area. MOST 
of these rocks arc continental clastic rocks 
deposited in fluvia1. lacustnne, C(llian, and 
marginal marine environments (Hintze and Davis. 
2003; Long . 2012). The Tha}llcs Format ion 
(Lower TrillSsic) is a nonresistant, gray. thin
bedded claystone and limes to"" that is locally 
about 580 m thIck in westcrn Utah in the 
northea~tem part of the study area (Hint7.e and 
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D3vis, 20023). The overlying Moenkopi 
Formation (Lower Triassic) is a mostly 
nonresistant, red and gray. thin-bedded siltstonc. 
limestone, sandSlOlTc, and shale, commOlTly 
gypsiferous. and locally about 600 m thick in 
wcstem U,M. 'lne Thayncs and Moenkopi 
Fonnations are mostly thin in the NC1:ada ponion 
of plate I and are not separated on this map. In 
Whitc Pine County. these thin rocks are lX.>nsidered 
to be the Thaynes Formation. In Clark and 
southeast Lincoln (X)unties, howcvcr. thc 
Moenkopi Fonnation is about 600 111 thick and of 
similar lithology 10 that in Utah, with gypsum 
I,.,ds in the upper part o f the FOlIDation (Page et 
al.. 2005b); the Thaynes Formation is not presclII 
h<re. 

The Upper Triassic Chinle Fonnation includes 
a basal un it. the Shinarump Conglonl~>r3te 

Member. which is a resistant gray sandStone and 
conglomerate that ranges from 3 to 75 m thick. The 
balance of the fOlIDation is of soft, variegated 
mudstonc and siltSlone that is widely e:<posed 
abo,·e the MoenkopI Format ion m the southern part 
o f thc study area (Bohannon, 1983; Page et aI., 
2005h). This mudstone and siltstone ha\"e !teen 
measured 10 be about 300 to 1000 m thick within 
the smdy area. The Luning FOlIDation (Upper 
Triassic) is locally cxposed nonhwest of the area. 
All Triassic rocks have been combin~'([ as Triassic 
sedimentary rocks (liS). 

Jurass ic sedimentary rocks (Js) arc c;(posed in 
the soulhem pan of the srudy area (plate 2). 'n Tcse 
roo;,h are dominaTed hy the I ,ower J ura,,-~;c Anee 
Sandstone, a brick.red, buff, and light.gray, fine. 10 
medium-grained eolian sandstone containing 
large-scale ( 10+ m) cross beds. The Aztec 
Sandslone is 1 80 to 1 I 00 m thick. "llte 
equivalent Navajo Sandstone is abQut 600 m thick 
in the southeastern part of the study area. It is hcre 
underlain by the Mocn.a,·e (lower) and Kayenta 
(upper) !'onnminns, hoth of Farly 111r:a,,-~ ie aee and 
mostly made up of fine.grained sandStone and 
sillStone of eolian and fluvial origin. with a 
combined thickness of 150 10 900 m. The Na'>ajo 
Sandstone is here o'-erlain by the Temple Cap 
(lower) and Carmcl (upper) Fonnations. both of 
Middle Jurassic age and made up of sandslone, 
limestone. sillStone, and shale of mostly marginal 
marine origin and with a combined thicl"Iless of 
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about 280 m. The map 11I\it also includes the 
Dunlap Formation (Lower Jurassic) in the 
nonllwcst<:rn pan ofthc srudy area. 

Cretaceoussynorogcnie sedimentary rocks (Ks) 
are present but uncommon in tile study area. Most 
of tills area was a highland undergoing erosion at 
Ihal lime (Bintze and O3\·i5. 2003). The Lower 
Cretaceous Newark Canyon Formation occurs in 
the n{)Jthwestern pan of the study area as a poorly 
e:<posed. reddisll·brown to gray, fresh,water 
limestone, siltstone. C()TIglomerate. and sandstone 
from 430 10550 m Ihick (Hose and Blake. 1976). 
Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, shed east 
from erosion of Sevier highlands in and uonh of 
the srudy area. are tllin and patchy in the map area 
but e:<tensiw and thick to the east and south. 
Upper Cretaceous through Paleocene fault 
breccias. primarily from thrust faults related to 
Sevier deformation. are locally e:<posed in the 
studyarea_ 

In Clan.: County. Cretaceous sedimrotary 
units include from older to younge..- the Willow 
Tank Formation (Lower Cretaceous) and the 
Baseline Sandstone. The Willow Tank Formation 
is 90 to 140 m thick and consiSl~ of a basal 
conglomerate and overlying fioc.grnined 
sediments. including bentonitic clay. and is 
primarily restricted to the Muddy Mountains. The 
Baseline Sandstone consists of about 'XXI to 1500 
m of gray and r~>(). well·bedded sandstone and 
conglomerate. In the southeastem(Utah) pan of the 
srudy area. the Upper Cretaceous Cedar Mountain 
Fnrmatinn and O\'erlyine Imn Sprine;< Fnrmatinn 
consist of mudstone. sbale, sandstone, and 
conglomeratc about 'XXI m thick. 

Plutonic rocks related to Ihc Middle Jurassic 
through Paleocene Sevier deformational evc::nt are 
e:<poscd locally tJu-oughout tbe study area 
(Maldonado ~1 aL 1988). Much of tbe soutllern 
Snake Range is mtruded by a Middle and Upper 
Jura.,sie halhnlilh ~iillcr el aI. , 1999a), and 
Jurassic quart:r. mon:r.onite and diabase have been 
identified in the House Range and in the Burbank 
Hills. TeSp«tivc1y. both in Utah near the eaSlern 
edge of the study area (Hintze and Oa,·is. 2002a 
and b. and 2(03). Othcr quartz monzonile to 
ganodiorite plutons, mostly of Middle Jurassic 
age, form a nonh.trending belt along the eastern 
edge of White Pine County, Nevada, ""tend ing 
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from the $OUthcrn Snake Range to the Clifton 
Hills or west.,rn Utah. A nQr1h.tR"IIding plutonic 
belt ofCrctaccous age is exposed in eastern White 
Pine County, Ne"ada, extending into the Deep 
Creek Range of western Utah and including the 
main mass of the large Kern Mountains ganite 
batholilh of apparent Cretaceous and Eocene age 
(lkst et al.. 1974: Miller et al.. 1999a). On Ihe 
geologic maps. these plutonic rocks are shown as 
Jurassic (Ji). Cretaceous (Ki), Teniary to 
CretacC(lus (TKi), or Tertiary (fi) mtrusi,'e rocks. 
Geophysical data sllOW that the balholith extends 
eastward. downlhrown beneath Snake Valley and 
buried by basin.fill sediments ~1ankinen and 
McKee. 2009).£asl rending st rings of small Lower 
Cretaceous plutons arc present in the Eureka and 
Ely areas (plale I). 

Cenozoic Rocks 

Ceno7.Oic rocks m the study area belong to 
three main sequences: (I) locally ""posed. mostly 
thin. older conttnental sedimentary rocks: (2) 
generally vohmllUOus. calc.alkaline "olcanic 
rocks and their source plutons; and (3) rocks that 
formed during regional extension, namely thlO 
bimodal-composition (basalt and high·silica 
rhyolite) la\'~ flows and locally thick basin·fill 
sediments. On the geologic maps, most or these 
rocks are scparat~>() into scveral rock t)'J'CS based 
on age. following the mapping strategy of Ekren et 
a1. (1977). Basalts are mapped as Quaternary to 
late Teniary hasaltie rocks (QTh). flasin ·fill 
sedim.,ntary rocks and surficial sediments are 
mapped as Quaternary to late Tertiary alluvium 
(QTa). Locally thin basalts intenongued with 
basin·fill sediments are included in QTa. 

Latest Cretaceous (7) to Miocene 
Sedimentary ROCkS 

The oldest Ceno:r.oic sedimentary rocks (fSl) 
are thin and poorly e:<posed in the study area but 
an: more common in eastern Clark County and 
southwcstern Utah. These units wen: deposiled 
\\·ith. or uneonfonnably deposiled 011. rocks 
d~-posited and deform~>d during the Se,'icr orogroy. 
In eastern Ne"ada, the principal TSI unit is the 
Sheep Pass Formation of F.oc~"IIe to Oligoc~"IIe age 
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(I lose and Blake. 1976: Drusehke C\ al .. 2009). The 
Sheep raS5 Fomlalion occupies a 40.000 km~ basin 
eX I~nding soUlh from Ely and Eureka. N~I·ada. 

10 ]>~noyer and northern rahranagal I'alleys 
(Vanderl'oort and Schmin. 199(): Fouch t1 al.. 
199 1: Drusehk~ ~I al.. 2(09). The Wlil is mOSlly 
nOllresislam. gray conglcmH:T1Ite. SlIndslOlle. 
mndstone. and l im~stone. with a thickness of 180 
to 900 m. 

In Utah. just southeast of the study area, the 
mostly resistant Grapevine Wash Formation Dnd 
overlying Claron Fonnation are ineluded within 
Ihe TSI map unit. The Grapevine Wash I'onnalion. 
poorly constrained in age as laIC Cretaceous to 
early Tcrt iary but considcred by Hintze C\ al. 
( 1994a) 10 postdate Sevier deformation. consists of 
as much as 600 m of gray. Ian. and roo 
conglonlerale and sandstone. The Claron 
Formalion. also poorly constrained in age but 
likely Eocene and I'alcoccne (Dick et al .. 20 1 ~). is 
sandstone. limestone. and conglomerat~ as much as 
600 m Ihick. 

Similar sedimentary rocks (TS2. T53, and TS4) 
of I'arious names and ages. from Oligocene to 
Miocene. are exposed in the study area . llt~se 
include the Gilmore Gulch Formalion of about 30 
Ma (T52). exposed in the northwestern part o f Ihc 
area. The liorse Spring Formation. about 12 10 20 
Ma.. and Ihe red sandstone Wlit . II 10 12 Ma.. 
that o\'~'Tlies il an: mapped as Ts.. in the soulhem 
pan of the study area (Bohannon. 1983 and 1984). 
The I lorse Spring Formalion consists of 
cOl1l:lorncf"~tc. sandstone. siltslone. claystone. 
limestone. dolomil~. luff. and gypsum as mnch as 
3000 III Ihiek. 

Tertiary Vo lcanic Rocks 

Volcanic rocks make up the primary Cen,noic 
rock Iype in the study area. The older (Eocene to 
lower Mioc~c) sequence of ca1c~alkaline are rocks 
consists of andesite to low-silica rhyolite that are 
mapped as different unils separated by rock Iype 
and age. Tertiary plulonie rocks. which are the 
soul\:es for the l'oIcanic rocks. are mappl-d as unit 
Ti whether of calc-alkaline or bimodal origin. The 
calc. alka line sequcncc is made up largely of 
regiQr181 ash- flow lUfT sheets derived from widc: ly 
seallcred calder.l!l. The oldesl tufTs aI''' mapped as 
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Til (Eocene and Oligocene) thaI pr~-date the 
Needles Range Group (aboul 32 Ma). The next 
younger group of luffs. consisting mostl y of the 
Nel-dles Rangc Group. is mapped as TIo> 
(Oligocene). from aboUI 32 Ma 10 27 Ma. The 
younger agoo tufTs are part of the lsom Formation. 
1llc neXI younger luffs are mapped as TI.:I 
(Oligoc~" and Miocene). ranging in age from thaI 
of the Shingle Pass TufT (aboul 27 Ma) 10 the 
YO lLn gest calc·alkaline tuffs (abou t 18 Ma). 
Individual caldcras arc fillcd wi th thick 
in tracaldera ash-flow tuffs tlm t arc al lcasl se\'cral 
h1ll1dred meters thick. Their outflow shl'1!ts are 
Iypically thin: generally less than 300 m. bul thc 
aggregll1C thickness of all of Ihcse luffs is at leasl 
1000 m in the southcrn balf of Ihe study area. 
Isopach (lhieb,",-,SS) maps of most tufTs in the ' Iudy 
art.'a were given by Sweet kind and du Bray (2008). 

The outflow luftS arc: intl'T!>pCrsed with locally 
distribulcd but thick central stratovolcano deposits 
made up of lava flows and volcanic mudflow 
brt.'Ccia generally depositcd abol'e Iheir source 
plulOns. Where these calc-a lkaline flows and 
hreccia are la rgely andesi te. thcy ar~ mapped as 
Tal, Ta.!, Ta 3, and Ta . based on agcs lhal 
correspond 10 those of the relat..-d ash-flow tuffs. 
Unit Ta. is made up o f posl. 18 Ma andesilic (calc
alka line) flows lhat arc: expoosed in Ihe soulhern 
part of the study area. Where calc_alkaline flows 
and breccia are predominately low-lli lica rhyoli te. 
they are mapped as Trl, Tr2, and Tr3 based on ages 
Ihat correspond 10 tOOse of the luffs (c.g .• Tr ,: >32 
Ma. Tn:32- 27 Ma. and To: 27 18 Ma). 

In the Great Basin. vents nOlably calderas
- for Tertiary calc-alkaline arc volcanic rocks 
conlprise a gcnerally casl_tr~llding igneous bell 
that youngs from north to south (Ekren et al . 
1976 and 1977: Stcwart and Carlson. 1976: 
Slcwarl el al.. 1977: Rowley. 1998: Rowlcyand 
DiXon. 200 1). These magmatic belts. as well as 
olher bellS ;n lhe iOUlhcm Basin and Rangc Ihal 
Momc young to the north . repreSCtlt remova l 
(Humphreys. 1995. 2(09) or rollback 
(Dickinson. 2006. 2009. 201 3) of pans o f the 
SUbdUClcd Farallon slab beneath the Grc:at Basin. 
The igneous bells are panly controlled by 
IranS\'ersc zones and ar~ wldcrlain by ootholilhs 
whose cupolas providc the vents for Ihe volcanic 
rocks. The oldest volcanic rocks in Ihc study area 
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beloog!O the Ely-l imie ignl'OUs bell (bell names 
from Rowley, 1998) in the northern part o f the 
study area . Thc ages o f \'C111S in this belt are - 38 
Ma and locally older (I~cne) along the northern 
margin of the area, and 36 Ma farther south 
(Rowley. 1998). An east-tl"l:lld ing gap in \'ent 
areas. with 11 50--100 km nonh-south width. occurs 
south of Ely and Preston, Nevada. and a \'olcan ie 
plain of thin outnow tuffs underlies the gap (Gans 
et al., 1989). The axis of the next ignoous bell to 
the south . the Pioche-Marysva le igneous belt. is 
south of Pioche. Ne\·ada. The volcanieccnters hen: 
an: 32- 3\ Ma on the nonhern side o f the bell and 
28- 27 Ma along the southern part. About 2Q km 
south orthc I'ioche-Marys\'ale belt is the Delamar
Iron Springs igneous belt. of - 24 Ma along its 
northern sid.:: WId 16 Ma aloog its southern side. 
Its southern edge is j ust soUlh of the latitud.:: of 
Pahranagat Va lley, Nevada. 

In the Ely_Tintie iertcous bell. the 35 Ma 
Kalamazoo ash-IlQW tufl' is the most voluminous 
volcanie unit, whieh was deposit~xl as an cast
trending l45-km-Iong and 4O-km-wide dQngat.:: 
tuff sequence (GWIS et al .. 1989). Its caldera source 
has IIOt been fQund hut Gans et a1. (1 989) 
sugges ted that it may be buried b..'leath northern 
Spring Vallcy. which is ncar the cemer of the arca 
of deposition of the Kalamazoo tuff. Gr~vity data 
(Gravjty [)ata sccliQD. Geophysics chapter) do not 
suppon this hypothesis but ",ther suggest that the 
caldera may be buried beneath southern Tippen 
Valley. Other ash-now tulTs and la\"8 nQWS underlie 
and overlic thc Ka lamazoo mIT. and the Q\'crall 
thiekness Qf the \'Q1canic rocks in tho: igneous belt 
is aboul IXl 10 450 m. Plulons ranging in age from 
4~ to 30 Ma. are scattered Ihroughout Ihe belt: 
most o f these Tqlrescnl source areas o f \'olcanic 
rocks that have since been removed by erosion. 
One of tbcsc plutons (Uesl el al .. 1974) is the 
composite-age Kern MQuntains plulOn. This and 
Olther Eocene to Olipe"", plutons and batholith! 
in the nonhern Snake Range, Krnt Mountains. and 
Deep Cr.:.::k Ran g.:: r~preSCllt initial eak-alkaline 
magmatism beneath Ihes.:: rangl'S (Miller et al.. 
1999a) that latcr were nillifled during Basin and 
Range extension. 

In Ihe l'iochl"Marys\,ale belt. volcanic rods 
are Ihiebr and mQr.:: wid.::spread than in the Ely
Tinl;e belt: ~aldcrus urc more nbundonl nnd larger, 
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and the vOl1cam~ rods an: somewhat yowlger and 
thus less eroded. MO$I volcanic roxks are regional 
ash-flow IUfTs from calderas. but lavi nQWS and 
111udnow breccia erupted fronl vQlcanoes in and 
alQng the margins of f;aldCI1lS or fronl isolalcd 
\'o1canocs such as lbe Seaman Rang.:: \'Qleanic 
eenler. The largesl \·etll area in the belt is Ihe 
Indian Peak caldera complex (Iiest et al .. 1989a 
and 201 3a) in the southo:aslern pan of tho: sludy 
a .... '1_ It erupted ash-l1ow tulTs and relall-d rocks of 
the Needles Range Group (Oligocene. aboul 32 10 
27 Ma) and the lsom Fonnation(27 to 26 Ma). This 
may be the largest caldera eomplcx in the world; 
ash-flow tufTs from Ihis ,ompkx an: spread over 
an area of about 320 km cast-west by 240 km 
norlh-south. 

Intraealdcra megabrecc ia deposits result fronl 
landsliding of the OIJtside wall o f a caldera margin 
into a caldcl1l following rlIpid erupt ion ofhnge ash
no\\' tuff sheets and Ihe resulting collapse o f the 
caldcl1l floor 10 fill tt..: ~'TUpted pans of the 
underlying magma chamber (Rowky et at .. 1995, 
2001; IksI eta!_ 2OJJa). These megabr~'Ccia deposi ts 
([mb) are mapped only in the Indian J'eak ealderu 
complex (plale 1) and crO!;~ ~etion Q-Q' (plale ,' ). 
Megabreccia deposits ([mb) are also mapped in 
and west of the southern Sheep Range (Vble 2, 
platc 4 - cross section 11- 11 '); however, these 
dl-posits dOl oot include significanl \'olcanic rocks 
but instead result from large gra\'ily slides olT the 
SiM.~p Range. 

A eluster of smaller calderas west Qf the Indian 
P""k caldera eomplex al<;o heloll!}' In Ihe ]' inche_ 
Marysvale igneous belt (e.g .. l)ixon el al .. 1972. 
Emn el al. 1972. 1973a and b. and 1974; Snyder 
el al.. 1972; Quinlivan et aI. , 1974; Sargent and 
Roggensack. 1984). Some of these ealderas 
produced regional ash-nOlW tufTs. from oldest 10 
youngeSI and genern.lly from north 10 south 
respec tiVely. known as the Stone Cabin TulT(J~.3 
Ma), Pancake Summil TufT (14 fI Ma), Windom 
Bulle Fonnation (3 1.] Ma). lulT o f lIot Creek 
CanyOln (29.7 Ma). Monotony Tuff (27.3 Ma). mIT 
of Orange Lichen Crcek (26.8 Ma). Shingle I'ass 
TulT (26.7 to 26 Ma). tufT of Lunar Cuesta (25.4 
Ma). mIT of Goblin Knobs (2S.4 Ma). lufl·Qf Big 
Ten P.::ak (25 Ma). l'ahranagattufT (22.6 Ma). and 
Fraction Tufl·(l 8.3 Ma) (Best el al.. 1989b. 1993. 
and 20Bb; Ehen cl a1. 2012). This cluster o f 
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calderas has bern referred 10 as lhe "cenlral Nevada 
caldera comph.·x" (Besl el al.. 1993 and 2013b: 
Seon el al.. 1995a). Howe,'cr. wc notc thaI this 
fcamrc is nO! a classic caldera complex becausc it 
has IIC)! all subsidcd following lufT eruplions bUI 
inslcad consisls of individual calderas separated by 
Phanerozoic scdimcntllry rocks. Within calderas in 
thc srudy area. inlracaldera ash-Ilow mils and 
subordinale lava flows and mudflow breccia an: 
se"eral hundr~-d meteTS thici.: and an: underlmn by 
inlracaldcrn source plutons. OUlside lhe calderas. 
Ihe thickness of volcanic rocks in Ihe bell in the 
area IS aboul 450 to 900 m. bul locally more. A few 
plutons of the $ame agc range. lii.:ely rep"-"Sctoting 
sources for "olcanic rocks that have been remowd 
by erosion. occur in Ihe Grant Range and many 
other pans of the srudyarea. 

In the Delamar.lron Springs IgneoUS bel!. al lhe 
soulhern edge oflhe study area. the largest igneous 
cenlers are Ihe Calienle and Kane Springs Wash 
caldera complexes (plate 2). The Calienle caldera 
complex erupled ash-flow tuffs thaI wen: 
deposiled o,'cr an area cXlending 240 km by 160 
km in lhe easl_west and north·south direclions. 
re'pectively. The complex was aClive for al least 
- 10 m)T. (Rowley el al.. 1995). The regional ash. 
now tuffs derived from it include Ihe Swell (23.7 
Ma) and Bauers (22.8 Ma) Tuff Members of Ihe 
Condor Canyon Formation. Racer Canyon Tuff 
(18.7 Ma). Hiko TufT (18.3 Ma). tuff of T~1"-'" 
Rocb (17.8 Ma). luff of Dow MOWllain (17.4 
Ma). tuff of Acklin Canyon (17.1 Ma). mff of 
Rainnnw Canyon (15.6 Ma), Ox Val1eyTufT (U.5 
Ma). and .,.-obably Ibe Leach Canyon Formation 
(23.8 Ma) (Hintze ct al.. 1994a: Rowleyel a1.. 
1995: Scon and Swadley. 1995: Snee alld 
Rowley. 2()(x): Iksl ct al.. 20I3a). The Kane 
Spnng$ Wash caldera complex, jU$l to tbe $(>lIth, 
erupted lhe tufT ofNaJT()w Canyon (15.8 Ma). tufT 
of Bouldcr Canyon (15.1 Ma). and Kane Wasb 
Tuff (14_7 to 14.4 Ma) (Scott cl al., 19953 anti 
1996; S<x.>n and Swadley. 1995). The 10lal 
Ihiei.:ness of ,'oleanie roci.:s m the ign~....,us bel! 
generally docs nOI exceed 300 m oUlside lhe 
caldera complexes. 

The middle Miocene 10 Quaternary bimodal 
sequence. which postdales tbe cale. alkaline 
sequence. is made up of small basal! la\'a flows and 
cinder eOlleS as well as small higb_silica rhyolite 
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"olcanic domes. lava flows. ash-flow IUfTs. and ash
fall tufTs. The basalts are calcgori:r.ed on the 
geologic maps as unil alb. rhyolitc domes and 
noli's as Tr., and lufTs as Tt.. All the ,'oleanic 
roci.:s den,'ed From 1he Kane Springs Wash caldera 
complex. and lhose lhal postdate Ihe IUfT of Tepee 
Rocks (Rowley et aL 1995) from lbe Caliente 
caldera complex. are included within the bimodal 
assemblage_ The teclonic ~'1Ivlrorunenl during 
bimodal magmatism was se"ere eaSI ·west 
eXlcnsion. lI'ilh the direction of principal 
maximum compressivc SlftSS generally orielllcd 
,·~-rtically. crealing an environment of north'Soulb 
norma! faults. Bimodal magmalism coincided with 
Basin and Rallge eX1ension. in which the present 
lopography was created and pTC\'ious leelonic 
fealures and lopography w~-re deformed and 
obscured. 

Miocene to Holocene Sediments 

Witb the slart of Basin and Range deformalion 
at - 20 Ma. north·slriking norma! faults created Ihc 
presenl rang..,s and basins. EfOSion of the uplifted 
ranses rcSUhL-d in basin.fill sediments lhat 
aeeumulaled to thicknesses of locally more than 
3000m in down-faulled basins. [n most places. Ihe 
basin-fill sediments are unnamed. These units arc 
referred to here as middle Miocene 10 Holocene 
allUVIum (OTa) and are moslly aqUIfers. especially 
where fractured by faulting. 

Coc''lll bimodal volcanic roci.:s were eilher 
hi&o-silica rhyolile or ha""h lava flows anti IlIfTs. 
Their distribulion is sporadic (pla1es 1 and 1.) and 
Iheir Ihicl.:ness is rarely more than a kilometer. 
eXCepl for their source voleanic domes or cinder 
cones. \Vh~..-e Ibin (roughly 10 m). tbey may be 
combined in the en)$$ seclions wilh the older, 
much Ihicker cale·ali.:aline voleanic rocks or wilh 
Ihick interbedded basin-fill sedimenls. 

The hasin_fill sedimen1.~ (OT<I) were largely 
d~-posiled by slreams in closed basins [n 
general. coarse-grained materials accumulated 
around Ihe edges of lhe mounlain froots. whereas 
fiocr materials accumulated loward lhe cenlcr of the 
basins. In some basin ink-rioI'>. finc-grained 
sedimcto ts accUlllulated in ephemeral playa lakes. 
The larg..,Sllai.:es ",cre plu,iallakes ofPleislocene 
aee, inehuline the lalesl Pleislocene flonnevi11e 
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and LahQfltan lakes thai had wale..- dep!hs of as 
much as 300 m, resulling in dcposition of clay 
and saline sediments in many basins (Miffiill and 
Wheat, 1979; Currey, 1982; Currey CI aI. , 1984: 
Reheis el at, 2014). These lakes, however, were 
shon lived and produced fine-grained materials 
that rarely exceeded 10 m ill thickness. The 
Ilonnevil1e lake left behind splX'tacular shorelines 
in some northeast parts of the study area. including 
the high Bonneville shoreline that formed aoout 
18.000 yean ago and the lower Provo shoreline 
that fonned between 16,500 and 15,000 years ago 
(Reheis e1 at, 2014). Quatcrnarybasin.fill deposits 
are moslly thin (3 CQuple hundred meters) and 
o\'e..-l ie Pliocene and Miocene basin-fill sediments 
thai may be thousands of metcrs thick. depending 
on the throw ofthc nonnal faults that produccd the 
basins. Data from boreholes m Snale Valley 
indicatc at least 100 m of Tertiary evap{)Jites 
within the deepeSt part of the basin. 

The conc~l't that e)[tensional basins contain 
coarse_grained sedimenlS on their margins and 
fine-grained sediments in their interiors may be 
valid for periods of time that are geologically short 
(thousands of yean) but is invalid for longer 
periods (lens of thousand;; of years) because of 
the vagaries of the sizes of stonns that deposit 
sediments. of climate changes, of integration of 
some basins. and of liming of the deformation of 
basin·bounding versus intra·basin faults. Oasin 
margins may become basin cent"" and vice 
versa. oVCT 10 myr. Therefore. in praeticc. the 
slraliB'""phy of hasin_fill sedimenTS IS 

characteriJ:ed by a comple)[ intertonguing of beds 
of all lithologics. Intra-basin faults commonly 
produ~d horsts of soft basin-fill sediments 1hat 
were then eroded away by streams and redeposited 
as younge..- basin-fill sed.im~ ... ts. Plate I includes 
thm surficial deposits in and on the nanb of the 
ranges. including slream deposits. landslides, and 
sprine d.,.....iK Howen,r, Ihese depo<i,-~ are nO! 
individually separaled in this report 0.- on the maps 
because of thei r limited e)[lent 

In some places the basin-fill sediments ha\"e 
local names that were categorized as a Ta OIl the 
geologic maps. for e:<:ample. the 11- 5 Ma Muddy 
Creek Formation (&hannon, 1984) in southern 
L,"coln and Clark counties (southcast~rn part of 
plate 2). The Muddy Creel FomlatiQfl consisls of 
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locally gypsife..-ol1S shale, siltstone, and finc
grained sandstone. Another named unit is the - 10-
2 Ma Panaca Formation. located in the centra l pan 
of thc study area (Mcadow Valley, southeastern 
part of plat~ I). which consists of sandstone, 
siltstone. sbale. and conglomerate (Rowley and 
Shroba.. 1991). Other units of similar lithology to 
the Panaca Formation are the Horse Camp 
Fornlaiion in the northwestern part of the area 
(Brown and Schmll1, 1991) and the Salt Lake 
Fornlaiion northeast of the area. All these u111ls 
an: generally morc than 300 m thick altd locally 
more than 1500 m thick. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

Three Phanerozoic ttttonie e\'ents affected the 
study an:a: (I) Late Devonian to LaiC 
Mississippian An tl~r orogeny, (2) Late Jurassic 10 
early TertiarySevier orogmy, and (3) lale Cenozoic 
Basin and Range extension. Oe tw~n the S~·"ier 

and Basin and Range deformation during the 
middle Cenozoic, eastern Nevada was 
c haracterized by mild eXlension (Hamilton. 1995; 
Rowley, 1998; Miller et aI., I 999a; Rowley and 
Di)[on, 2001), voluminous calc_alkal ine 
\·o1can ism. altd initiation of east-trending 
transverse zones. These evcms profoundly 
a ffect~d the lopographyof the study area. 

Antler Orogeny 

The l .ale 1)e\'onian 10 T .3le Mississippian 
Antler o«>geny affected Ihe northwestern part of 
the study area. generating a nonh-trending 
highland (Larson and Langenheim. 1979; 
Carpenter et aI .. 1994; Poole and Sandberg, 1977, 
1991; Dickin$Ql\, 20(6)- This event fQrmed folds 
and thrusts of the Roberts Mouniain allochthon, 
which was at least 2500 m thick and passed 
lhmur,h F.ureka, Nevada (Carpenter el at , 1994; 
Saucier, 1997), just northwest of the sludy ar~a. 
The thrusts transported deeper_waler sedimentary 
rocb eastward as much as 16() km. The effc.:tto 
the study area consisted of coarse synorogcnic 
siliceous clastic detritus shed from the highland 
into the foreland basin to the east, transitioning 10 
shale farther east The main syn{)Jogenic rock unils 
that resulted were the Chainman Shale and 
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Diamond Peak F(Imlation. lII\d farthet- south the 
Scolly Wuh Qum,..:;te. 

Sevier Orogeny 

The second structural e\'ent in the Pban~Tozoic . 

Ihe Middle Jurassic to e3rly Tet1iary Se\'iet" 
orogeny. resulted in generally nonh- to north
nonhcast-striking, "ast-\'erging folds and thrust 
faul!s. S<;all"red Middle Jurassic to lower Tertiary 
plutons Were empbced in many mountain ranges 
of Ihe Mudy area, Ea5lward-direcled o\'enhrusts 
emplaced N~'Oprotero;roic to middle Paleozoic 
rocks over Paleozoic to Jurass ic rocks (AlIDs trong. 
1968). At least six frontal thrusts are exposed in 
the Las Vegas area. each ",ith displacements 
ranging from se\'eral to 30 km (Page CI al.. 200~b), 

MInimum shortening estimates in southern Nevada 
are at least 35 to 72 km (St~·wart. 1980b; Burchticl 
e\ a1. . 1974). East of the study area. at least four 
major fJ()ntalthrust s)'StlmlS arc well exposed, with 
to ta l shortening of at least 2 10 km (DeCelles. 
2004; DeCelles and Coogan. 2006). Except for thc 
southern part of the study area. most of the study 
area is considered to be the hinterland of the 
defolIDation. In oth~T words. Sevier deformation 
thickened the crust and created Late Crctaceous to 
early Tertiary highlands (hinterlands) that in turn 
shed most clastic d~-bris to the cast (Vandenoort 
and Sehmiu. 1990: Druschke et al.. 2009; 
DeCelles. 2004: O<.<:elles and Coogan. 2006; 
Long. 2012; Long et al.. 20 14 and 20 IS). 
How"v.,.., ""01" of the l as Veeas area lhnl"'.~, 

including the Gass Peak thrust. have been projected 
northward into the hinterland in the central and 
northern part of the study area. including the 
Timpahute Range. Worthington Mounta ins. 
Golden Gate Range, Grant Range, l'ancake Range, 
and Newark Valley (Vanden'oort and S<; hmiu. 
1990; Dobbs et a1.. 1994; Taylor et aL 199 1 and 
20(0). Taylor el 31. ( 199] and 20(0), ( .one (20 12), 
and Greene (20 14) referred to this region as the 
centra l Ne..-ada thrust belt. and considered it to be 
a fold-thrust belt of relath'ely small displacement 
within tbe o\"Crall hinterland. In contrast to the 
small easl-\'erging Ihrusts in the hinterland. Lewis 
et a1. (1999) and Gebelin et al. (2015) suggested 
some west_verging Sevier thrusts in the northern 
Snake Range and the Deep Cr~>ck Range. 
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East of the cCfltral Nevada thlUst belt. a 
north-trending belt of high_grade metamorphic 
rocks is exposed. with its axis passing along the 
Snake Range. The rocks contain Jurassic , 
CretacC(lus. and lower Tertiary components and 
notably yield Late Cretaceous cooling ages. The 
belt is interpreled 10 represent a crustal welt of 
tcetonic shortening that spawned the frontal 
S~'vier tJu-usts to the cast (Coney and HaIlOS. 1984; 
MillerandGans. 1989. DeCelles, 20(4)-

Small east_verging thrusts have been mapped m 
the Confusion Range (e.g .• Hintze and Davis. 
2002a and b). Most workers. indudmg us. consider 
these thrusts to r~l'resent mostly mInor movem""t 
along bedding planes in weak beds during tight 
folding of Sevier age (e.g.. l 1intze and Davis. 
2003). Anderson (1983). hou'e\'er. interpreted the 
faults to have fonned by gravity sliding into the 
axis of a s)'nclinorium. A broad uplifted area cast 
of the Confusion Range. in the House Range and 
S~'vier Desert. known as the Sevier arch or S~'vier 
culmmation. was similarly considered to be an 
arc3 of minor thrusting (Hintze and Davis. 2003). 
Therefore. the Confusion Range and Se".i~T arch 
make up the eastern part of the hinterland. 
DeCelles (2()()4) and DeCelles and Coogan (2006). 
in an extensi\"C. long-tenn review of Sevier-age 
thrusts in tbe west. projceled some of their major 
thrusts beneath the Sevier arch. More recently. 
Greene and Herring (2013) ha,'e taken this then,e 
significantly further by drawing cross SI.'Ct ions 
through the Confusion Range that show significant 
thnlSIS in Iht .<l1hsurface. A hhoueh they aB''''' with 
the previous mapping in Ihe Confusion Range that 
indicates only minor thrusts.. they cOllduded on the 
basis of their analysis and cross sectlans that the 
Confusion Range may be a westcrn part of the 
S~'\'ier frontal thrust belt ),et exposed well cast of 
the Sevier arch. Any proofofmajorthrusts beneath 
the Confusion Range must await future seismic 
,mdies or deep dri!1 ine. ~01e of their inferred 
thrusts are beneath the le\'eI of our cross sect ions. 
Greene (2014) expanded on thesc mterprctations to 
gin the regional implications of the thrusts in and 
beneath the Confusion Range. lIe named these 
thrusts and folds 1he western Utah Ihrust bell. 
comparable to the central Ne\lIda thrust belt. and 
both containing relati\'ely small-dispLacCfllent 
thrusts and folds within the hinterland. Thesc two 
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small bellS We", sugg.:sted to eachhal'e roughly 10 
km o ( horiZontal shortening (Greene. 20 I 4), Se\~ er. 

type dcfonnation is shown schematically on figure 
lQ, and the Sevier~ge GI C11 dale/Muddy Moullta in 
thrust in the Muddy Mountams o f the $C.I uthcm 
part oftbe study area is shown on figure I!. 

Middle Cenozoic Vo lcanism 

Middle Cenozoic time Was characterized by 
voluminous calc.alkaline arc magmatism (Rowley. 

P ' '* __ 

-

1998: Miller et aL. 1999a: Rowley and Dixon. 
2001). This was the terminal product o f subduction 
beneath weslern North America that began in the 
Triassic (Lipman el al. t 1972; Hamilton, 1995: 
Dickm$C.lll. 20C19; Humphreys, 20(9). This last 
episode of subducl ion was low angle. so 1he 
5ubducled slab extended as far cast bcnCllth 
western Nonh America as Colorado. gC11erating 
arc magmas along the way. The t~~tonic 

environment during cale~lbline magmatism was 
generally one of mild east·west extension in the 

" '.. ri._ 

~-.. ' "' 

Mlddle-Jurassic sediment distribubon in Nevada-Ulah 

I'M''' ... '' ", ... 

-""", ... 

s..-__ 

" Itotoje· • • OS 

P' .... -",. P' , ... 
c.ntoo.nohlle. _OJ -

Figure 10. Schematic diagam 01 Sevier thrust sheets. 
~Iustrating!he fl1OYeI11oef1 \ 01 Paleozoic carbonates CNef cratonic sediments. 
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Glendalel 
Muddy Mountains 

• 

Ja - Jurassic Aztec Sandstone 
MDu - Mississippian-Devonian carbonates, undivided 
Cbk - Cambrian Bonanza King Formation 

Figure 11. Paleozoic carbonates thrust over Jurassic AzIec 5andstone i'l lhe Muddy Mourtains near Muddy Peak. 

Great Basin. Thc direction of principal maximum 
compress"'e stress was generally I1Onh-south. 
creat ing an environment of strike-slip and oblique
slip f .. ull .• (AndeNnn, 19l!1 , l<}ln, 19l!9, 20Ll; 
Anderson and Barnhard. 1993: Anderson ct al. 
2013: Rowley. 1998). 

In the Great Basin. the mosily cast-trending 
igneous belts are made up of volcanic vents. 
including calderas, and underlying $(mrce 
batholiths. resulting in a topography almost 90 
degrees diff"rent from the present topography. with 
eenerally eaST-Trending hiehlands TMT resuIT"d 
from thermal expansion by the underlying 
batholith and from near_,'ent volcanism. These 
highlands preswnably alternated with plains nonh 
and south of the highland. where out now tuffs 
accumulated after cn¢Jg from calderas in the 
highlands. Lava nows. unlike ash_now tuffs. are 
not deposited far from the ir vents so they 
accumulated to great thicknes~s in the higher axeS 
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of th" bell$. Nonetheless. at that time most of tile 
Great Basin was a high upland (Vanden'oon and 
Schmitt. 1990: Dilck and Moores. 1999: Henry. 
20011; Iknry el at , 2012; IlesT cl at , 2{)()9; Lone, 
2012). analogous to the Altiplano of the modem 
Andes and thus tenned by DeCdles (200-1) as the 
Nevadaplano. The upland was a holdowr from 
crustal thickening caused by Sc,;er crustal 
shortening in the hinterland west of the frontal 
thrusts of the Sevier defOlmational event. The 
Nevadaplano e;<tended from the eastern pan of 
",har is now lhe Sierra Nevada To rhe fronlal Sevier 
thrust faull$ that surfaced along the eastern edge of 
the Great Basin. The Nevadaplano had a nonh. 
trending cast-west drainage divide in eastern to 
central Nevada (lienry. 2008: Henry et al.. 2012: 
Long, 2012). 
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East-Trending Transverse Zones 

East-striking folds and faulls and alignmellls of 
plmons, , 'o1canie vents, geophysica l anomalies, 
hOI springs. hydm!hermally ahered rocks, 
mineral deposits. and local basins and ranges han: 
been noted in the Great Basin for years. primarily 
by geologists of the mining industry. Ekren et al. 
(1976. 1977). Rowley et al. (1978). and Slewart e! 

al. (1977) called lhese alignments '"lineamenIS"" 
wilh an origin similar 10 lransform faulls in Ihe 
(X;can basins. Ekrcn CI al. ( 1976) suggesled thallhe 
li neamenlS began 10 form in Ihe Cre!aCeQUS. If not 
earlier. and conlinued 10 be aclt"" Ihroughoul bolh 
Tertiary cale·alkaline magmalism and Basin and 
Range deformalion. Like Iransform faulls. Ihese 
lincaments seem 10 represent boundaries belween 
areas 10 lhe n<.>rth and S()Uth lhal had dillerenl 
am{)IJnIS. rales. and Iypes ofSlruclural deformalion. 
Rowley (1998) and Rowley and Dixon (2001 ) 
refern>() 10 Ihem as lrans,"erse l!ones. and We 
follow lheir lermmology here. They are poorly 
known and havc been mapped in detail only 
locally. so lhey are projecled wilh limiled evidcnce 
belween Ihe areM where Ihey are Imown. 
Therefore. lransverse zon~'S are delinealed as 
speculati"e zones of potential disruption on plates 
! and z.. 

Tmns,"ersc zoncs bound parts of mOSI igneous 
bells in Ihe Greal Basin. They al so define Ihe 
nOfthern and SOUlhern sides of Ihe Calienle 
caldera complex. representing structures by which 
Ihis cald.,..." spread easl and wesl 10 a deer"" much 
more p ..... found Ihan most olher caldera <.:Omplexes 
in Ihe Greal Basin . Some transverse zones seem 10 
be discontinuous along strike. The Sand Pass 
trans\"C'rse zone (Rowley. 1998: Rowley and 
Dillon, 200 1), which Ixlund$ the TlI)f1h~-m and 
soulhern side of the Kern Mountains. is buried 
beneath surficial sediments in Snake Valley. absent 
Ihmu~h Ihe earhonalc bedrock of Ihe northern 
Confusion Range and western Middle Range ~ 
D. and ellposed again in the carbonale bedrock and 
bMin· fill sediments of !he central and eastern 
Middle Range and o f Sand Pass (Rowley et a1.. 
1009. plale I). Fanher easl. east-trending features 
are absent in the Drum Mounlains and Thomas 
Range (Rowley el aL. 2009. plale 1). but they are 
prominent cast of the Thoma~ Ranse mosl of Ihe 
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way to and eas! of the Wasatch front in cenlml Utah 
(Sloeser. 1993: Rowley. 1998: Rowley and Dixon. 
2001). 

Basin and Range Extension 

Ongoing Basin and Range eXlension began al 
- 20 Ma. It is eharacterized by east·west extension 
accommodated primarily by n<.>rth·Slril:ing nonnal 
faulls . Early phases of !his deformation locally 
produced north·Slriking basins and mnges due 
partly 10 broad warping (Rowley et al" 1981; 
Liberty et aL 1994). but !hesc basins and ranges 
were not n~-eessarily in the same localions as Ihey 
are loday. The present topography was produced 
later. during the main pulse of extensioo that 
began after 10 Ma for most pans of the Great 
Basin. The north·soulh oriental ion oraxes of some 
basins and ranges. whieh fonned during main
phase (post.1O Ma) extel1$ion. may be 10 km or 
more easl ~ west of axes produc~>() during early (20 
10 10 Ma) I:l<lension (Rowley et al.. 1981: Liberty 
e\ a1.. 1994; Rowley. 1998). Some pansofthc older 
basins w~..., uplifled as part of Ihe neW ranges and 
SOme parts ofthe older mnges were downlhrown as 
part of lhe neW basins. An exan'ple is the presence 
of Miocene lacuslrine limeslones and associated 
elaslics in the Nonh Pahroc and Pahranagat ranges 
([schanz and Pampcyan. 1970) Ihal Were originally 
d~-posiled in one or more o lder ell tensional basins. 

Mosl struclures shown on plates l and . fon-ned 
during Basin and Range I:l<tension. Therefore. the 
maps i11ll"rale many types of StrllCtures that ha\'e 
combined o\'er mOSlly Ihe laSI 20 Ma to produce a 
dynamic and continuing regional pattern of 
extensional deformat ion. Such deformation. in the 
experiencc of the authors. is typical of most otocr 
parts of the Cireat Basin but is not commonl y 
portrayed at such a regional scale in a single report. 
Allhough faulls exposed in basin fill and bedrock 
wen: failhfully reprodlleed from prev;ously 
published maps. we applied geophysics and well 
logs 10 show buried (doued) faults in the basins. 
thereby adding to Ihe o""rall framework by 
showin g structures not previously published. The 
resulting complex pattern thus consists of (I) the 
primary. mostly north·stril:ing high_angle n<.>rma l 
faulls. (2) low_angle norlllal 
aUenuationldenudation Or delachmenl faults, (3) 
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nOJ1hwest. or IlOrtheast·striking obliquc·slip 
transfer faults. and (4) east·striking transverse 
zones. All are the resul1 of casHn:st extension. 
We interpret that m05t oflhe total d ... fomlation was 
produeed by faultlypc # 1 (i .e .. the Sleeply dIpping 
normal faul15) some of which had dip·slip 
mO\'emeol of more than 3<XXJ m: only some of the 
other fault lypCS locally included such large 
disp lac.,menIS We presenlthe larg~ ... faulls Ihal are 
responsible for large·magnitude displacement. 
most of which bound Ihe ranges, on plales ! and 1. 
as regional faull5. whereas lesser faull5 are shown 
as subsidiary faults. MOI'ernent onlhe high.angle 
normal faults caused th ... donllnant topography of 
alternating I10nlHrcnding ranges and valleys. 
which are mostly made up respecth'ely of 
complex horsts and grabens (Stcwan. 197 1. 1980). 

Of the four Iypes of normal faults. the 
anenuationfdenudalion faullS (fault type #2) shown 
on plales 1 and l are non·rOOled faults Ihal 
represent failure by gravily as Ihe ranges wenl up 
along Ihe large high.angle normal faults and the 
rising tops of these ranges failed along weak beds. 
Some of these anenuationldenudalion faults may 
be comidered gravily slides, a.~ in the southw~"Slern 
Sheep RangelJ)esen Range (Guth. 1980) and in 
Ihe Mormon Mountains (Carpenler and CarpCTIler. 
1994a). The Snake Range decollement is a 
regional faull in the Pioche Shale Ihal is co"ct"oo 
below in greater detail because of its controversial 
nalure: We consider it to be an 
ancnualionfdenudalion fault. 

Fault Iyp<' In, tran,;fer falll1.~, are tho"" that 
tmnsf ..... casl·wesl Slrain into both IlOrmal and 
strike·slip mO'"Cmcnl because Ihe faults slrike 
mostly nonheast or norlhwes\. A S)1xmym for 
transfct" faults that we have prc"iously applied 
(e.g., Rowley et al. , 201(;) arc "'ae(:ommQdation" 
faults. Howe,'er, Faulds and Varga (1998) have 
defined this fault nK)re narrowly as a bdt of 
inlerme~hine, orrmilely.dirrine normal fallh.~ 

The northwest·Slriking transfer faults lend to have 
right.lateral mo\'cnlcnt under easl·wcst extension. 
in addilion 10 some component of wrtieal 
mowment. whereas the nOJ1heasterly·striking 
lransfer zones ICTld to have left ·lateral mo'"cment 
in addilion to some component of ,·ertical 
mo,emcnl. Examples oflransfer 7.one$ include the 
nonhea~t.slri king, left.laleral Pahranagat shear 

zone (rSZ) at the soutbcrn end of Pahranagat and 
Delamar ''lIlIeys (Ekrcn et al .. 1977). Th ... eastern 
and western ends of some of thesc nonheast· 
siriking faults merge with north.striking dip-slip 
nonna! faul ts. Another transf~ ... zone is tbe n011h. 
northeast·sIToong. left·lateral Kane Spring fault 
zone thai separates lhe Delamar Range from lhe 
Meadow Valley Mountains. Others are the west· 
northweSI_striking, nghl.lateral Las Vegas Valley 
shear 7.One. wbich passes eastward into the east· 
northeast_striking. left.lateral Lake Mead fault 
zone (e.g .. Anderson and Beard. 2010). 

Fault type #4. Ihe eaSI·striking trans,·erse 
zones. separale broad masses of rock. both l1Or1h 
and south of the zone. that were pulled apan in cast 
and west directions at different rates or amounts. 
or by different expressions of dcfonnation
including folding-nonh and soulb of Ihe 
transverse zone (Ekren. 1.'1 al., 1976. 1977; Rowley 
el al, 1978: Rowley, 1998: Rowley and Dixon. 
2001). Trans,'ersc zones are long livoo (probably 
se,'e rnl million years) and deep seated. SO along 
slrike they may pass beneath rocks thai appear 10 
exhibil no surface exp",ssion. altbough such an 
absence of structures may refleel older mapping 
thaI we compiled. Most faults in lrans,'crse zones 
tend 10 be strike·slip or obl ique·slip. Compilation 
of transverse zones in the Great Basin (Rowley. 
1998; Rowley and Dixon. 2001) suggests Ibat that 
their Slrike_slip component most commonly is left 
lateral bUI it se~"TllS likely. gi"en their long_h,ed 
nature and their origin as transfonn structures. that 
hnth ri!lht.laleral and lefl·lateral mOlions may he 
present on the same fault or on differenl Slmnds 
of the same trans'"erse zone. Examples of 
transverse zones. from nonh 10 soulh. include the 
Sand Pass lransverse zone, which is eiearlypresclII 
al Sand 1'3$$, separaling the Fish Spring!; Range 
on Ihe nonh fmm Ihe House Range on the soulh 
(see Rowley 1.'1 al. 2009. Plale I). as well as many 
hill nOl all area~ alone strike extendine well 10 lhe 
east (StQeSer. 1993). West of Sand Pass. Its 
presence across the Middle Range and northern 
Confusion Range is expressed only by sc'"eral 
easlerly·S!riking faults. but il5 expression is much 
more profound fanhcr \\"CSI in Ihe Kern 
Mountains, where It bounds both sides of this 
unusual east.lrendmg range. The Blue Ribbon 
trnns\,erse l'OOe fanher south is well express....:! cast 
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of the sludy area (Rowley el aL 1978). not 
expressed by published mapping acrQS~ the Indian 
l' e"Jk ~aldcra complex. w~ll expressed between the 
Fairvi~w Range and Brislol Range (Ekrcn and 
Page. 1995: Page and Ekrcn. 1995). and 
moderalely to well-expressed to the weSlern edge 
of the sludy area. and. indeed. to the weslern edge 
of Ihe Greal Basin. when: Ekren el al. (1976) 
called it the Warn} Springs lineament (Rowley. 
1998: Rowley and DixQn. 2001). The Timpahutc 
trnnsn,rsc l one farther south IS well expressed 
across Ihe enlire map area. as well as far 10 the east 
and west (Ekrcn et aL 1976. 1977; Rowley. 1998; 
Rowley and Dixon. 2001). Transvcr$C wnes are 
nOI well known. and few persons hesides lhe 
authors ha"e mapped any parts of them in detail. 
Mosl of the transfer faults and tranS\'crse zones 
may repr~nt activation of older structur~'$ 

The main (post+IO Ma) episode of Basin and 
Range dt'fOlm3tion continued from the late 
Miocene Ilu-ough the Pliocene and Quaternary. 
Except fOt" the allenualion/denudation faults. all 
the different types offaults that w~-re aetiv" during 
Ihis regional extension had some Pleistocene 
and/or Holocene movem.",\' Age relationship~ 
of faullS shown on plates ! and I suggest that 
Plcistocen~ and Holocene mOlion can be 
considered lhe latest tectonic adjustment to east
west ext~'TIsion that is now at the same C)I' a greater 
le"el of defom13tion as earlier. throughout the 
study area_ In other words. the primary current 
deformation regime is regional extension- with 
mnges eoine up and the hasin. movine down alone 
nom-.al faults_long wilh many domains 
involving strike-slip and oblique-slip motion. 

In nonhern parts of the study area. many low
angle faults previously mapped as thrust faults 
(e.g., Hauartl and Turner, 1957; Mis..-: h, 1960; 
Nelson. 1966: Drewes. 1967) have since been 
interpn.1ed as Ccnm:oic low.angle nOlmal fault s. 
The work"", who mapped them a. thnl<t. 
correctly noted that mOSI of them partly followed 
weak shale b.,ds and placed younger rod.:s on top 
of older rocks. in contrast to Se\·ter Ihrust faults 
Ihat are exposed to the east . The firsl workers to 
publish on the signifkanceoflhe younger on older 
relationships w~.,-e Scott (1965) and Moores et al. 
(1968) f«lm detailed geologic mapping III the 
Grant and White Pine ranges, as well as Amlst«lng 
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(1963. 1972) f«lm regional sludi~'S O\'er much of 
the sludy area. They and other geologists also 
rcrognized thai tlte rocks above these faults wen: 
nOl thickened and compressed, as abo\'e Ihrusl 
faults. but instead Were strelched and auenuated. 
Therefore. they must represent Cenozoi~ 

expressions ofstructurnl extensiotl . Although most 
rocks deformed by the fault s are of Paleozoic age. 
the mapping and regional studies cc.mfilm~..-:I that 
the faults postdated Sc\ier defornlation and most 
likely represented Basin and Range defOlmation. 
These geologists suggt:5ted Ihal the low-angle 
faults formed during and aller rapid Basin and 
Range uplift oflhe rnngcs. in which the tops of the 
upliftcJ blocks WCfC structurally stripped (or 
allenuated or denuded) by low-angle faults that 
\'erged into the adja~Ctltlow areas. much like large 
gravity slides. They called them aUenualion or 
d~ ... udation faults . Most formed during the Basin 
and Range defom13tion. Nonetheless. compilation 
of the county maps of Ihe area (Hose and Blake. 
1976; Kleinhampl and Ziony. 1985) showed the 
low-angle faults as thrusts. even though these 
authors (especially Klcinltampl and Ziony) had 
misgivmgs and clearl)' recognized thaI at least 
some of these faults Were due to Cenozoic 
extension. Later. Lund CI al. (1991). Lund and 
Beard (1992). Francis and Walker (2002). Walker 
and Frnncis (2002). Long (2014). and tong and 
Walker (2015) remapp<-...:i part of the northern 
Grnnt Range. confirming that most o f the low+ 
angle faults an: brinle attenuat ion faults that 
eemt;n"e """",,ath pan.. o f Railroad Valley to the 
west. and whose interpretation has implications 
for finding oil occurrences in the large Railroad 
Valley oil field . The faults hen: largely follow weak 
beds ofille Chainman Shale. 

LQw.angle normal faull$ in the ScheU Creek 
and Snake Ranges have been studied in greal deta il . 
and arc generally correlaled wi th each other and 
referred to AA the !\nake Range d&olleoncnl 
(Misch. 1960). This assumed single fault hori~on. 
which largely follows weak beds of the Pioche 
Shale. juxtaposed Middle Cambrian carbonates 
and some younger rocks o\'er Lower and Middle 
Cambrian and older rocks . The oldest of these 
rocks are in the Hendrys Creek area on the "astern 
flank of the northern Snake Range. where 
metamorphosed muscovite+beanng quartzite and 
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Sl;hist of the Neoproteroloic McCoy C~k Group 
are el<posed (Lewis et aL 1999; Gebelin et aL 
20IS). Drcwes (1967) mapped the oc<:ollement 
east of the crest of the Schen Creek Range. 
Whitebread (1969) mapped it in detail o,'er a large 
pan of the southern Snake Range that includes 
Great Basin National Park (GBNP). 1I0se and 
l3Iake(1976) extended the deeollemenl(shown as a 
th rust) in reconnaiss.:n.-e o"er the Snake. Schdl 
Creel:. Egan. Cherry Creek. Antelope, and 
southwestern I)cep Creek rnnges_ These workers 
emphasized that younger ro;;ks wen: emplaced 
o\"er older rocks. which is opposite of the thrust. 
fault geometry_ Misch (1960) and Drewes (1967) 
considered the structure to be a thrust anyway. 
whereas Whitebread (1969) and Hose and l3Iake 
(1976) WeTc equinlCal on the age or origin of the 
faults_ 

An imponant ad\'ano;,:e was made by Coney 
(1974). \\"ho studied small·scale Structur~ III the 
hanging wall of the decollement in the Snake and 
Schell Creel: ranges and found that uppt,r.platc 
rocks 00 the eastern side of the Schell Creel: 
Range and both the eastern and western sides of 
the Snake Range mo"ed down the flanks of the 
ranges. whether to the cast or the wes!; he 
considered the faults 10 be Teniary denudat ion 
faults comparable to gravity sl ides that moved 
downslope alOI\g much the same (Lower 
Cambrian) planes of weakness_ Th"",fore these 
large faults were not necessarily all the sallie fault. 
whose hanging wall mo"ed eastward. as many 
mh ...... <uee""ted C,ehelin et al (20 I S) al"P"ared to 
have t;(>nfinned Coney's t;(>nciusions by a study of 
samples collected from lhe footwall metamorphic 
roch of the decollement from both the ,,"estern 
side of lhe nonhern Snake Range (nonh of Ihe 
latitude ofSaCmmenlo P3$S) and 16 km to the east 
from the easlern side (Hen~ Crecl:) of the 
Snake Range_ Gebelin "'- al. found thaI footwall 
mch on the """,,tern flank indicated movement of 
the hanging wall 10 the wesl, whereas footwall 
rocks on the eastern flank indica led mo"ement of 
the hanging wall 10 the east. Yet despite his 
remark (p. 154) thai ~Qllartzile from lhe two areas 
did not experience the same type of 
defOlIDation." Gebelin et al. (20 15) ~moo to 
have discarded his own rclallve.nK)· .. em~"TIt dala 
from the weslern side, preFerring inslead 10 join 
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mOSI prc\'ious worh-n in advocaling that the 
decollement was a single large struclure whose 
uwer plale mo,-ed easl. Following a 
eomprehensh'e sllIdy of the dccoi!emcnt, Miller 
et aL ( 1983) and Gans et at (l98S. 1989) 
reinterpreled the fault as an Eocene 10 Miocene 
101V.angle surface illlVhich the rocks abo,·c it WCTC 
extended by brinle mechanisms. whereas the 
rocks below Were extended a simIlar amc.H.mt hy 
ducllie mechanisms. Ihen later the surface was 
exhullled during uplift or the a",a as a 
metamorphic core complex. They suggested that 
rclallve movcment along the decollement was 
minor becau$C the surface represenled a ductile. 
brinle transi,ion zone lhat originally fonned at 
about 6 km depth. 

Banley and Wernicke ( 1984) interpreted the 
Snake Range decollL"TIlcnl diff~..-cntly. using a 
model based on work by W~-mieke cI at (198S) 
from a slooyoflhe MOIIDQTI Mounlain$ofSQulhem 
Nevada_ Banley and Wernicke (1984. p_ 652) 
suggested that the decollemenl was a major low. 
angle delachment faull with 60 km of eastward 
displacement or the upper plate rciatil'e 10 its 
underlying footwalL A delachmenl fault is a low. 
angle nolIDal fault whose usc may be applied III 

such a non·genelic way. bul more commonly the 
tenn is used for a low·angle nonnal fault due to 
eXlension above a rising metamorphic core 
complex_ This hypothesis was later accepled by 
numerous other g~>Qlogists (Allmendinger et al. . 
1983; Le<.:. I99S: Lewis et aL. 1999: Kirby and 
Hllrlmv, 200S; Swectkind el aI. , 2007a and h; 
Wallace cI aL 2007)_ In contrast. Gans and MIller 
(198S. p. 411 ; Gebelin el al .. 201 S) poinled OUI thai 
the fault plane occupies the same siratigraphic 
posi tion (top of Ihe Pioche Shale) and docs nol 
"cut down$c<:lion to the cast," so they therefore 
propoS<.'<i that it could not b3\"e "a large amount of 
translalion" and more likely represenlS 
"decOllpline alone the slrntiernphie hori7<'" in the 
Pioche Shale_~ 

After more field work. Miller 1.'1 at (19993) 
concluded that. whereas Ihe decollement had an 
older (laiC Eocene and early Oligocene) hislory. 
most displocemem on il was early Miocene and 
younger. t;(>incidlllg with Basin and Range 
deformalion_ Gebclin "'- at (lOIS) also 
emphasized Ihe possihilily of early (F..occne) 
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defomlation on the deeollemelll based on..o Ar/ )9 Ar 
ages (49-45 Ma) in fOOlwall rocks from the eastern 
flank of the nonhent Snake Range, yet plutonism 
and volcanism of this $iUIlC age (X:Curlj throughout 
the Ely-'lintic igneous belt. and such magmat ism 
has no bearing on low-angle faults elscwhere. 
Rulm :nis and MLiler (20 14) re.cmphasiud that 
most uplift and deroofing of the northern Snake 
Range and Kern Mountains was post_21 Ma, 
synchronous with Basin and Range deformat ion, 
Yet Norman and Gans (201 4) noted .tOArP9Ar 
ages of 40- 35 Ma for t\\'o low_angle normal 
faults in the central Schell Creek Range. In their 
summary report of all field work on the origin of 
lhe d6;Qllemenl. Mill.....- et a1. ( 1999a) recanted 
some ofthcir earlier theories and presented scveral 
alternative origins. Among them was adoptiOll of 
a rolling-hingc model (Lec. 1995) for a 
metamorphic core comple:t, by which the hanging 
wall of the decollement had be~'T1 translated 
primarily eastward about II to 14 kin, although 
lhey acknowledged that movcment on thc 
decollement on thc western sideoftbe Snake Range 
was westward. as had been recognized by Coney 
(1914). Th .. ir core complc:t consistt'd only of th .. 
Deep Creek Range. Kern Mountains. and Snake 
Range. Then, in their final concluding paragraph. 
Millerel al. (1999a, p. 9(2) also proposed that the 
decollement may not be a nonnal fault at all but 
instead a ~highly ~omplc:t structural boundary 
developed abo,·e a rising and extending mass of hot 
crystalline rocks" 

Most regional S1lll1l1Uries of th .. geQlogy of 
the Great Basin list the Snake Range as a 
metamorphic core complex (e.g .. Dickinson, 
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2006), following the conclusions of Mill.....- eI at 
(1983). In a summary of world_wide core 
complc:tcs. Whitney ct al. (2013. p . 211. figures 2 
and 3) was onc of Ille ialeSI 10 make lhis 
conclusion. Among such ad'"ocau:s. Greene 
(2014. p. 163- 165) in particular had difficulty 
rcoonciling thrusling in the Confusion Range with 
a detachment dipping eastwaro beneath Snake 
Valley and the Confusion Range and 
presumably carrying the Confusion Range in its 
hanging wall. as most wortcrs ha'"e suggested. In 
the eastern Grtru Bas;n, not aU high mountain range;; 
that contain nat faults (e.g.. Deep Creek. Antelope, 
Cherry Creek, Snake, Egan, Schell Creek, and Grant 
ranges and Mineral Tushar. Pine Valley, and 
Morrrum IIJC)Wltaios) are oon: complexes. In other 
woros. it is likely that most large ranges in lhe 
Basin and Range Province cOlltain low-angle 
normal faults. whcther as detachlnents related to 
core compl=cs or as non_rooted (gra,<ity driven) 
dcttudationlanenuation faults relatcd to structural 
uplift along large, high-angle range-front nonnal 
faults. In fact. in places where these high mountain 
ranges consist mostly of Tertiary volcanic rocks. 
hugc gra"ity slides of the same or greater areal 
e:ttenl as the sc.><alled Snake Range decollement 
may form as secto.- collapses of ,"okanie fields 
prior to basin and range deformation, as in lhe 
Pine Valley Moulllains of sc.>U1hwestcm Utah 
(Hacker, 1998: Hacker et aI. , 2002) and the 
Tushar Mountains/Markagunt Platcau of south
e<.'lltral Utah (Bi, .. k el al.. 2014. 201~: Had"'r e1 

aJ.. 2014). Most such dcnudationlancnuation faults 
and giant gra"ity slides fail along weak shale beds. 
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GEOPHYSICS 

OVERVIEW 

To interpret the subslII"face of the study area. 
SNWA contracted with the USGS Grophysieal 
Unit at Menlo Park. California.. to collect and 
analyze geQphysical data in the area. This was done 
in a series of cooperative agreem~'TI1$ between 
SNWA and USGS betw~n 2003 and 20]0. The 
primary studies used gravity. aeromagnetie. 
ground magnetic. and audiomagne101elluric 
(AMl) methods. Par1icularallention was ginm to a 
series of basins that eO\'CTed an area of about , 
60.000 km' In eastern NC' lIda and western Utah. 
These data w~-re combined with those previously 
obtairn..-d. most ly by the USGS. In adjacent ranges 
o\"e r an area of about ] 55.000 km1 (fi!;Ure ]Z ). The 
anal )'Sis defin~-d the overall shape and thickness of 
bastrls. identified buried faults that may be either 
barrier;; or conduits to groundwater flow. 
sp~>(:ulated on interbasin flow. helped characteri7.e 
aquifers. and allowed us to bener understand the 
o\"e rall geQlogy. Discussions below will 
concentrate On both the larger re~<)n as well as 
se lected areas for more detailed study. 

GRAVITY, AEROMAGNETIC, AND 
GROUND MAGNETIC STUDIES 

Collection of Data 

Gravity Data 

Gra"ity data for the region were obtained from 
POllee (1997). IJankey et a1. ( 1998). Scheirer 
(2005). Kucks et al . (2006). Mankinen et a1. (2006. 
2007.2008). Scheirer and Andreasen (2008). and 
Mankinen and McKee (2007. 2009. 2011). These 
Were supplemented with unpuhlished USGS data 
ohtained from the Basin and Range Carbonate 
Aquif~'T Study (BARCAS) project (Swcc\kind eI 

al.. 2007a and h; Wall and Ponce. 2007). All data 
were reduced using standard gravity coTTections 
(Blakely. 1995) and were referenced to the 
International Gravity Standardization Net 1971 

(ISGN 71) gra"ity datum (Morelli. 1974) to 
produ~~ !he complete Bouguer anomaly. II 
regional isostatie field was calculated using an 
Airy-Heiskancn (Ileiskanen and Vening Meinesz. 
1958) model for local eompensation of 
topographic loads (Jachens and Roberts. 1981; 
Simpson eI al. . ]986). This model assumes a 
crustal thickness of 25 km. a crustal dens ity of 
2670 kg/mJ • and a 400 kg/mJ density e<.mtrast 
betwccn the crust and mantle. This regional 
isostatic field was subtracted from tIK: Bougucr 
anomaly. thus removing lc.mg_wa,"elength 
''lU"ialions in the gravity field that are inversely 
related to topography. The resulting isostat ie 
residual gravity anomaly. !herefore. is a reflection 
of local d~'TIsity distributions within middle to 
upper crustal le,"els. 

Because gravity data for the study area were 
obtairted by many different observer;; at different 
times. We examined !he composite datase t to 
remo'-e duplicate and inconsistenl entries. To test 
for possible errors. we first compared reponed 
sta tion e1~"ations wtth elevations tnte!p01at~ from 
10 and 30 m OEMs. using the prc.>redure of D. 
Plouff (wrillen comomn .. 2005). Large ele,·ati{)l1 
differenees indicate possible errors in stat ion 
location or cie' "ation. and each station identified 
was examined individually to determine the ca lise 
of the discrepancy. Some CfT{)TS occurred because 
or Imprecise locations (e.g .. lack of significant 
digi ts in publish~ reports) and could be correcl~d 
with a high degr~-c of confidencc. If the source of 
the discn'pancy could not be dctennined and 
eom:cted. the station was omined from the data SCI. 
The revised data sct was gridded at a spacing of 0.5 
kin using a minimum CUf'l'lI!Ure algorithm of 
Webring (1981). resulting in the isostatic gravity 
map shown in figure 13. Anomalies reflect local 
density varial ion~ in the middlc and upper crust. 
Gravity lows (cool colen) generally indicate 
sedimentary material within valleys; gravity highs 
(wann colors) generally refl~>(:t d~'fIser basement 
rocks in mountain ranges. 
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Figure 12. Slladed-relief map of eastern Nevada "net western Utah. Red line bounds study area. 
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Aeromagnetic Data 

Aeromagnetic surveys of the Greatl1asin were 
pr~"Sentcd by Zietz et al. ( 1976, 1978). Mabey C1 
aL (1978). Hild~'1lbrand ct aL (1983). Hildenbrand 
and Kueks (l988a and b). and Bankey e\ al. 
( 1998). Hight-line spacing ranged between 3.2 and 
1.6 km in Utah, and between 8 and 1.6 km OWl' 

most of Nevada_ Because a~-romagnetic survey 
sp~>(;ifications are oflen widely disparate for a 
variety of reasollS. a collaborative effort was 
undenaken by the Gwlogieal SUf\'cy of Canada, 
the Consejo de R~>(;ursons Mmernles de MeXICO. 
and the USGS to upgrade all available data from 
Canada. Mexico. and the United Stales. Thc data 
were reprocessed, gridded a1 a spacing of I km. 
convened from lcvel to drape. and merged into a 
coher~'1lt "-l'resentation of the data 3$ if they had 
all been nown at a constant 305 m abow termin_ 
Results are available as a digital magnetic anomaly 
database and map foo- North America (North 
American Magnetic Anomaly Group [NAMAG]. 
2(02). Aeromagnetic data shown in figure 14 wen: 
extracted from this map and re.gridded to a 0_5 km 
spacing_ A recent compilation ofacromagnctic data 
for Ne\'ada also is available f!(lm Kucks ct aL 
(2(06). 

Ground Magnetic Data 

Ground magnctic data Were obtained from 
sclcrted trn"erscs using a portable cesium-vapor 
magneTometer ;nleemTed w;th a d;fferenT;al (;PS 
receivcr_ The GPS receiver has an accuracy of less 
than I m horizontally and 1- 2 m ,·enically. The 
magnetometer was mounted 011 a non-magnctic 
aluminum frame and lowed behind a "ehiclc al 
sp<->cds of as much as 60 k;m/hr_ (Tilden et ai. , 
20(6)- Measurements were taken at one_second 
intervals while operating the inSlrumt'1lt in 
eont;nuou< mode_ A <TaTionary h3""""lal ;on 
magnetometer to record diurnal variations was not 
employed b<.x:ausc of the short duration of the 
tran:r,es. 
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Processing o f Data 

Geophysical data can be enhanc~-d in a number of 
ways to bencr characterize causati"c sources of 
their anomalies (e_g_. Blakdy. 1995). Deri,'ati,c 
gravity and magnetic maps used here are intended 
to de-emphasize surface and near-surface 
features. The deep-seated crustal structures thus 
id~n"fied r .... ·eal major tectonic domaiTl$ that form 
the structural unde'Pinnings of the region_ 
Boundaries betwet'1l these crustal bk>cks may 
represent zones of weakness that could later 
influence the emplacement of intrusions or 
potentia lly k>cali7.ed mincrnl deposits. regiona l 
groundwater now, hydrothcnnal aeli,·ity. and 
young tectonic ac tivity. 

Upward Continuation 

The gravity anomalies shown in figure 13 were 
analytically up"'ard-<Qntinu~-d by 3 km 
(Hildenbrand. 1983) to de-emphasize surface and 
ncar-surface features and to enhance the 
contribution from d~'Cper sourccs. resulting III 

figure l~ _ Th;~ figure al<;o shows ~maxspots,~ 

which are diseussed below in Hori7.ontal Grndients_ 

Magnetic Po tential 

The aeromagnetic data of the study area were 
analy7.ed by transfOlming them to their magnetic 
potel11ial (the "pscudogravlty" transfonn of 
Ramnov, 19~7; Blakely, t99~), <hm"n in fip". " to_ 
This procedure generally helps to isolate broad 
magnetic features that may be masked by high
amplilUde shallow magnetic sourees. reduces 
anomaly as)mmctry. and roughly centers the 
aTtOmalies o"~" their $(lUrcl::';_ Becau$C the 
pseudogra'ity transfonn converts a magnetic 
anomaly into onc that would be obsen'ed if the 
mae"et;e d;sTrihUT;on of The hotly were rq>laced hy 
an identical density distribution. interpretation of 
their sources is simplified by allowing the use of 
gravity tcrhniqucs. as described below. 
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Figure 13. ISO$talic-gravity field i"l eastern Nevada and western Utah. Black dots are towns. 
TOpOgraph;c conlOtI i"lterval i$ 400 m. 
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Figure 14. Aeromagnetic map 01 eastern Nevada and western Utah. Black doIs are towns. 
TOpOgraphic conlOtI w,telVal i$ 400 m . 
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HorlzontiJl GriJdients 

Ilorizontal gradients can be calculated for the 
long-wavelength gra"ity anomalies identified by 
lhe upW3rd<onllnu~'{) dala (e.g_. Cordell. 1979; 
Blakely. (995) and by Ihe magnelic polenlial 
(Cordell and Grauch. (985). When calculated for 
two-dimensional data grids. horizonlal gradients 
will place nalTow ridges over significanl e<.mlraSIS 
in gravity (figure 15) and magnetic potenlial 
( figure 16)_ The melhod of Blakely and Simpson 
(1986) was used to calculate the maximum values 
of lhese horizonla] gradienlS of the upward. 
conlinued dala or ~ma.xspoU: Ihe local ions of 
which tend to overlie the edges of causative bodies 
wilh abrupt. near-"enieal conlacts. These maxima 
idemify contrasts lhal can help delineate deep
scaled crusla] SlruclureS. primarily fau]IS Ihal 
separnle m.ajQr leclonic domains_ Figures 15 and 
16 show the r<'Sults of upward continualion. with 
caleulation of maxima (small dols or ma:<spots) 
lhal !II mO$I places shown are faullS bUI in some 
places could be caldera margins or inlrusive 
conlaCls_ For ' ... m·vertical contacts between 
8eologic uni lS of contrasling properties, maximum 
values of lhe horizontal gradienlS will be displaced 
down-dip and away from the edges of the body. 

GriJvity Inversion 

The isosu lic gravily field ( figure] 3) g~'Ilerally 
reflects a pronounced contrast betw«n dense 
pre_Cenn7nic rocks and sienificantly less dense 
overl ying "oleanoc and sedimcnUry rocks _ 
Ikeause of this relationship. the gravity in'"ersion 
method dcti"ed by lachens and Moring ( 1990) can 
be used to separate the isostatic residual anomaly 
inlO pre·Ceno;,wic basemenl and )"QUng !;>asin fill , 
and Ihereby provide an eslimate oflhe thickness of 
Cenozoic volcanic roclr:s and sedimentary basin 
fill. Suhvol""n;e Ccno7nic intnLsinns are ;nclnded 
here as part of Ihe basement because lheir 
physical prop<:rties are similar to mosl of the older 
rocks and differ greatly from those of the volcanic 
and basin-fill sequences. The method first 
separates grn"ilY obsen'ations OIl prc-Cenozoic 
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rocks from those on Cenozoic deposilS. A 
modifi<,d "ersion of the method (B_A. Chuchel. 
USGS. unpublished data. ZOOS) allows basemenl 
gra\'ilY valucs to be appro;\:imaled by correcting 
the isoslalic gravily anom.aly al siles where deplh 
to basement is known from deep boreholes or 
inferred from seismic data (e.g., Gans et al.. 1985). 
At locations where wells did not penetrate the fu ll 
thickness of Ihe hasin-fill. the maximwn deplhs 
reached Were used as minimum constrainlS in an 
il~...-aliye process. Constraints on the inversion 
process, shown in figure 17, are gravity 
measuremcniS on pre-Cenozoic roclr:s and 
availab le wen dala_ Informalion on oi l and gas 
wells for Ne,'ada and Utah is available at Hess 
(2004) and http://ogm .utah.go\'/oilgasl, 
respect"'ely. Addilional dau were obtained from 
Utah geothermal wells (Hin tte and Davis, 2003). 
selecled USGS leSI wells (Berger et al. . 1987; 
Schaefer et at 1989). lt$t.well dala from the MX
miSSIle siting siudy m Uuh (Mason eI al.. 1985). 
and SNWA teSI wells_ 

The accuracy of thickness estimates deri"ed by 
the gravity iO\-ersion 1~'Chniquc depends on Ihe 
assumed densily-deplh relation of Ihe Ceoo7.0ic 
"olcamc and sedimenury rocks and on the initial 
density assigned to the basement rocks. Density of 
basement rocks is assumed to be 2670 kglmJ• and 
d~'Ilsily-dcpth values are from Jachens and 
Moring ( 1990). These values ha"c been shown 
to be widely applicablc througholllthe Great Basin 
(Sahus and lachens. ]995; Blakely CI a1.. ]998. 
2000; Manltinen Cl a1.. 2003). Isostatic gravily 
( figure I] ) and the digital geology of Ne"ada and 
Uuh wcre con,"ened to a 2-km grid before 
p<....-forming the inyersion_ Resull s Were then re_ 
gridded at a spacing ofO.s km. The resull. as given 
in figure 18, is lhe deplh to pre-Cenozoic basement 
Deepest blue colors denote all depths greater than 
3 km . The basin-thickness estimates calculated by 
Hurlow (20]4) from gra,'ity are somewhat grealer 
than the more cOIIscn:ati'"e estimates given here. 
because o f slightly diffeTCtlt assumptions. 
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Figure 15. Isostatic gavily anomalies upwar(l-(;OfJlin\Jed by 3 kin. 
Small dots are maxima .. the hc)rQootal pieri!. 
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Figure 16. Aerom19't'!iC data tra1l$1onned to tI1ei" magnetic poIential ipSoelJdogmvity"). Small dolS Me 
maUna in the horiXontal gradient. Heavy lines are calderas. 
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Figu .... 11. Cons!rainl$ for !he grav~y ~ method. Red doIs are web spudded into Q<" re~ pre
Cenozoic basement; wtIite dots are weDs providing minirnun depth constraints; triangles are gravity observations 
on pre-Cenozoic basement rocks; red ·x· is a pre-Cenozoic basement pick trom a seismic survey (Gans e\ 
al. , I 985). 
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Figure 18. Depth 10 ~ basement in eastern Nevada and western Utah. 
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Interpretation 

Regional Geophysics 

Figures 13 through 18 provide geophysical data 
for the area shown in figure 12. '111e following 
section discusses geophysical obsCTvations. and 
interpretations. from across this region. Figure 13 
displays the pronounced contrast between dense 
pre·Cenozoic T\")Cks and significantly less dense 
o\erlying strata. Most gravity geophysicislS refer 
to pre-Cenozoic rocks as ·'basement." e"CTl though 
that is I1(>t to mean that they are Precambriall. The 
Cenozoic rocks above such "basement" consist of 
calc-alkaline and high-silica rhyolite (bimodal) 
volcanic rocks and o"erlying basin-fill and 
surficial sedimelltary rocks and sediments. In most 
cases. volcanic rocks and these sedImentary 
rocks canl1(>t be distll1guished by grav ity data 
However. Cenozoic basalt ic T\")Cks are dense and 
have the same higher anomalies as pre-Cenozoic 
T\")Cks. but basalts are rare or thin in the general area 
except along the eastern edge of figure 13 south of 
40"N. in the Sevier and lllack Rock deserts. The 
pre-CCTlozoie rocks underlie most ranges. which 
therefore are shown in shades of red. orange. and 
yellow (warnl colors). whereas Cenozoic volcanic 
rocks and basin-fill sedimentary rocks most 
commonly underlie the valleys and basins. which 
are shown in bluc and green (cool colors). Figure 
lJ. has an obvi{)tJs north_ S{)tJ th hnear pattern. 
reflecting Basin and Range defornlation that 
produced alte rnating basins (grabens) and nmges 
(horsts). Deep basins. 111 dark blue. are particularly 
noticeable as Steptoe Valley. cont3lmng McGill 
and Ely (figure 12). and Spnng Valley to the easl . 
In some places. howcver. the CCTlozoie volcanic 
rocks make up "oleanic fields that are commonly 
exposed in the ranges or in calderas that typically 
span I1(>rth_south basins and ranges. Examples of 
calderas (subcircular and blue) that show up 
particularly well arc the Indian Peak caldera 
complex north and easl of Pioche. and the Caliente 
caldera CQmplex sou th and southeast of Caliente 
(figure 12). East of the Caliente caldera complex in 
Utah, another subeireular area in bluc and green 
consists of calc-alkaline volcanic rocks and 
laccoliths exposed in the Bull Valley Mountains 
and Pine Valley Mountains. 

There is a marked contraSl in the magnitude of 
gravity anomalies betwet'n eastern Nevada and 
western Utah. This is especially true in thc 
northern half of the area of figure I .~ . where ranges 
and e,en most parts of the Great Salt Lake Dese rt 
show up as strong positi"e anomalies. in red. 
These anomalies inelude thc large red anomaly 
northeast of Baker (figure 12) that underlies the 
Confusion and Conger ranges. nam)w parts that 
extend northward and northeastward of these 
ranges that underlie the Fish Springs. Thomas. and 
Dugway ranges, and nam)W parts that cxtend from 
them southeast of Baker that underlie the Burbank 
Hills and Mountam Home Range. Most of these 
positi"e anomalies are caused by carbonate rocks. 
cspeeially dolomite with a density of 2.8 glem'. 
w hich CQnstitutes about 80 pereCTlt of the 
Middle Cambrian through Pennian stratigraphic 
sequence in these areas (Mankinen et a1. . 2016). 
Ranges with Pennsylvanian to Pemlian outcrops 
have a greater thickness of cartxmate rocks than 
those that have only the lower part (e.g .. Silurian. 
Ordovician, and Cambrian) of the carbonate rock 
sequence at the surface. We would therefore 
expect that ranges that ha\e the most complete, 
and hence thickest. section of carbonate strata 
would produce thc highest gravity anomalics. 111is 
interpretation is supported by the observations in 
figures 13 and 15. where gravity anomalies are 
much stronger over the Confusion Range (- 7 krn 
of carbonate rock) than over the northern House 
Range (- 3.5 km of carbonate rock) to the cast 
and Ihe southern Snake Range (""uthea~l of 
Baker) to the west. About a 1 to 2 krn thick 
sequence of quartzose rocks (dCTlsities about 2.6 
glcmJ) of the Neoproterozoic to Lower Cambrian 
McCoy Creek Group and Prospect Mountain 
Quartzite underlies much of the carbonate rock. 
The northern and central Snake Range. as well as 
the Kern Mountams and southern Deep Creek 
Ranee farther north , are cored hy 1hi ~ '1"art7i1e and 
intruded by granite plutons. SO here the anomalies 
are of much smaller amplitude (yellow). 

The ranges north of Milford. Utah (figure 12, 
shown in bright red on figure 13) rcpresclltsthe San 
Francisco and Cricket mountains. to thc south and 
north respeeti,ely. The San Francisco Mountains 
are underlain by Tertiary volcanic ro<:ks and 
Neoproter07.oic quart1.ite. wherea~ the Cricket 
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Mounlains are underlain by - 2 1(111 of Cambrian 
<;arbon.ale rods. These ro<;ks in both Illng~'S. 
howe\"l:r. an: inlerpreled to be underlain by large 
fronlal Sc\'icT Ihrusls thai likely <;onlain rep.!ated 
SC1;tions of PalC'Ozoic carbonat<:s (DeCelles and 
Coogan. 2006), resulting in sigoificant positive 
anomalies. Similar explanations are applkd in Ihe 
southwestern part of figure 13. where strong 
positin: anomalies uOOcrlie the Mannon 
Mountains. the Meadow Valley Mountains and 
Armw Canyon Range (west of Moapa. red finger 
on figun: 13), and Ihe Spring Mounlains (far to Ihe 
southwest). I kre. the exposed ro<; ks are middle aoo 
upper Pak'Olok. but these areas are uooerlain by 
Ihc large frontal Sevier thrusts oflhe Las Vegas area 
(Page et al., 200Sa). The two red bullseyei south of 
Mesquite and soulheast of Overton. however. are 
inte rp reted to be due to denser high-grade 
metamorphic l>a]~'Oprotcrol.oic rocks (Page et aI. , 
200Sb: Beard el a1.. 20(7). 

The aeromagnetic map (figure 14) shows areas 
of high magnetization with warm colors and areas 
of low maglletization with cool colors. Unlike the 
gravity map (fisun: I)). 8 lack of north-south 
texture indicates that the main causes of magJlelic 
anomalies are Ullrelaled 10 Ihe episode of llasin 
aoo Range deformation. Instead. most high (red) 
anomalies ure due 10 ca1c-alkalillc and lesser 
bimodal intlllSiOlls. mOSI of which are arnmged in 
thre(! east- 10 east_northeast_lreooing igm:ous bells 
Ilial span all or parts of the siudy area. These belts 
represent the main erupli\'C: cenlers in the area. 
n ieh nmenclic anomalie~ in Ih", southern part of 
the area (mostly southem Nevada). howe\'er. 
appear to be caused by Paleoprotcrozoic high
grade meiamorphic or igneous rocks (Page el al.. 
200Sb: Lang;:nheim el 31" 20 10). AndcTS<ln ( 1981) 
and Anderson und Barnhard (1993) fO!ll1erly 
ca11ed this 58111" southcm 8rea an "umugmatic 
corridor" becaus" of ils lack of Cenozoic igneous 
rocks_ 

The I~ ignoous bellS become youn8er from 
north to SQulh (Stewart et a\.. 1977: Christiansen 
and Yeats, 1992: Rowley, ]998: Rowley and 
Dixon. 200 I). pnd in the southern Basin aoo Range. 
igncous be]IS are young.:r from south to north 
(AndcTS<ln. 1989: HllDlphreys. 2(09). The igneous 
bel lS, from 1I0rth to south. are the (I) Ely_Tintie 
igneous belt (39" to 40" N latilu<:k) that e:ucnds at 

leaSI as far west as Ely: (2) l'ioche_Marysvale 
igneous b<:lt thm ex tends 100 km into Nevadn 
(most ly south of 38" 30' N al the eastern ~nd bUI 
both north and south of 38" N at the weslern ~-nd): 
and (3) the Delamar- Iron Springs igneous belt lhat 
also extends well imo N~"\'ada (north and $(Iuth of 
38° N at the eaSlcrn end but north of 37" N at the 
western end) (Rowley. 1998: Rowley and Dixon. 
2001). The Ely-l imic bell is less pronoU11Cl'li Ihan 
the Pioche-Marysvale belt probably because it is 
o ldcr and more eroded. The Delamar-Iron Springs 
bdt is less pronounced than the l>ioche-Marys\'81e 
bdt probably because mallY of Ihe source plulons 
are high-silica grnnite (bimodal). The margins of 
5OTI1e of I~ igneous bellS are bOlmdcd by 
transverse zoue~ thai wert' active bolh during and 
subsequent to the calc-alkaline magmatism 
(Rowley. ]998: Rowley and Dixon. 2001). 
Between these belts. cool colors show basins with 
the same IrernI thai oonlain Ihe cruptive .nd 
sedimentary products of these eel11ers. One such 
area. in the SQllIhwestem part of figure 14 north of 
Las Vegas. trends west_north\\'~'SI : it is a basin 
cOll1 rolled by the Las Vegas Valley shear :.tOIle. 
whkh is a transfer fault ~n:atl>d by obliquc-slip 
(right-Ialeral and normal) moIion during Basin and 
Range deformation. 

" 

Figure IS preseuts upll'ard-contillued grul'ity 
data. which prol'ide emphasis on deeper causes of 
Ihe anomalies. Wben compared wilh the 
anomalies of figure 1.1 , Ihe positive anOllUllies 
are larger. This supportS the inlerpretation that 
mu~t runge·front fuult l"(Jn tuct~ between the 
carbonate rocks that probably cause the anomalies 
and the basin fill on eilher side must be dipping 
toward the basin. The lines of max spots Ihal are the 
most continuous arc 01lC1 where confidence is 
greatest thai these arc maxima. The locations of the 
11lDXSpoiS suggesl that most of Ihese COlltacts ure 
fDUlls. For exan~ lite 11laxspots on bolh sides of 
SI~lltoc and Spring Valle~ HJUl''' wilh 
recom18is$3nce mapping ofthcse \'. lIe~ that faullS 
bound the valley margins. Therefore. we infer that 
the maxspots define grab.:ns. Similarly. the 
maxspots along the WCSlern side of the Confusion 
Range support our conclusion that this is a good 
fault zone thai 5Cparates the rallge from eastern 
Snake Valley. although some workers have argued 
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otherwise. We are also confid~'1lt that the western 
side of Snake Valley is a large fault l!()I1e. yet here 
thc maxspots arc not as eominuous. probably 
because the gravity contrast across the fault is not 
as large as that on the eastcrn side ofSnale Va lley. 

Figure 16 shows aeromagnet ic data that ha"e 
been transformed to pseudogra\"ity in order to 
emphasize soun:es of magnetism. after which 
maxspots Were drawn. In comparison w ith figure 
ll, the anomalies are broader and IJlC)I1: din"se. 
probably reflectmg moo-e accurately the intrusive 
sources o f many of Ihe anomalies, some of which 
are batholiths_ Many of the maxspots may reflect 
intrusive C()l1tacts. As in figure 14, three main 
areas dominate the magnetic potenlial of the 
region. In the nonheasl pan of the o"erall area. 
ash-flow luffs and intrusions arc associated wilh 
thc lbomas, Kcg, and Desert cald~-rns (Shawe. 
1972) in the Ely_Tinlic ignC(lus bell_ The central 
area contains the ash-flow IIIITs and intrusive rocks 
of the Indian Peak caldera complex (Best et aL . 
1989a). This complex mah-s up the wC$tern part 
of the east-trCllclmg Pioche-Marysvale ignC(lus belt 
(Row]ey, 1998; Rowley and Dixon_ 2001). which 
continues eastward to lhe Marysvale ,·oleanic field 
(Steven el aL . 1984. ]990). The south~-m area 
cOlllains thiel illlraealdera ash-flow tuffs of the 
Caliente and Kane Springs Wash caldera 
complexes (Row]ey el al.. 1995: SCOtl et aL . 
1995a)_ which are the western part of the east_ 
trending Delamar-Iron Springs igneous belt 

For purposes of hydrology. an important Iype 
of eeophy<ieal data i~ lhe caleula tion of e raviTy 
in",,"ion. This allows detellDinatiOIl$ of thickness 
of Cenozoic ,·oleanie and sedimcntaryrocls abo"e 
Ihe geophysical "basement." f igure t7 gh"es the 
cO/lstraints used for this calculation. In general. in 
areas whet-e there is good ba$ClllCllt detllh control 
from oulcrops and drill holes thaI encountered 
pre-CenOl:oic rocks, the inversion uncertainties are 
approximately .~OO m ('''-I~. , Jachen~ and Morine , 
1990; Hildenbrnnd et al. . 2(06). Figure 18 presents 
the map of the results. fro m which depth to 
bascmcntdata were used directly 10 draw our cross 
SC\:I ioos. This detcnnination is espco.:ially useful in 
estimating thickness of basin-fill deposits within 
structural basins, which are the primary aqlllfcrs in 
the area_ Volcan ic rocn. whose densities are 
similar 10 sedimenta ry basin.fill depo~iIS, cannot be 

distinguished fmm the sedimentary rocn. Unlike 
the sedimentary deposils. which W~re deposited 
during or after stmeNral development of the 
basins, most of the ,·olcanie rocks predate the 
d~'velopmcnl of basins related to regional 
extension. so lhey are commonly exposed in the 
adjacent ranges. Therefore. this exposed volcanic 
thie l ncss can be sublraCted from Ihe depth-to
basement thiclness to delelDline the sedimentary 
basin-fill component. 

Figure 18 shows that most of the major valleys 
have basin-fill (including the YOlcanic rocks) 
ranging from I 10 3 bTl thick. De<.".,r (thicker) 
areas extend to ahout6 bTl in Cave Valley (St..., also 
Scheirer. 2(05) south-southwest of Ely. to 7 km 
beneath the S""ier Dcsen near the eastern edge of 
the figure 18, and to 7 km beneath Railroad Valley 
and Sand Spring Valley near the w~-stem edge of 
the figure . where severnl of the central Nevada 
calderas contribute 10 Ihe thickness. The deepeSI 
basins are beneath the Escalante Desen ( i.e ., a 
d~l'th of 9 bTl) west of Cedar City and the Virgin 
Ri,"Cr dcprcssion/Me5quitc basin (i.e .. a depth of 8 
lm). ParI of the Virgin River &.'press ion m 

Ari7.0na may be a~ deep as 10 km (Langenheim et 
aL , 2000). 

Geophysics of Spring and Snake Valleys 

The Spring and Snake valley areas ( figure 
!2l Were iD\·estigated in greate r detail to beller 
und,,"tand the aquifc-rs as well as their 
;nte",oonecl;on, recharge, and 8'""undwater flow. 
Figure 20 presents their isostatic gra,ity and 
aeromagnetic anomalies. wilh maxspots (small 
dots) added for each so as to ulilize fully the 
horizontal gradietT\s o f the data. Solid lines in the 
figure an: intetpreted as major gra\'ity and 
magnetic lineaments. whereas light blue lines are 
locations of grolIDd-magnelic traverses. Maxsp<!ts 
are calculaTed fnr only ",,"ieal or nearly ""M;cal 
d~"1lsity 00- magnetic contrasts, SO low_angle faults, 
including thrusts. that ha"e been suggested for the 
area will not be "isible by this method. Some paMS 
of the analysis were gi'"en by Mankinen et al. 
(2006 and 2007). Mankinen and McKee (2009). 
and Row]ey et al. (2009) for not only the area of 
figure 19 but also areas in Ulah farther east and 
south 
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Flgu .. 1 • . Shaded relief map 01 ~ Sprng and Snake valley region. 
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Figure 20a provides isostatic gnll'ity data tilat 
dc1ineat~ al!emat ing basins and ranges by their 
dilTerem densities. Tne dl"Cpest basins (G Nure I R) 

are Spring Val1ey, northern Lake Valley, and- at 
Ihe western edge o f the figure--Step!oc Valley. 
Ahhough the Snake and II1Imiin val1e)'$ appear 
cont inuous and unintemJpt<:d on the ground. 
Ilamlin Valley is of 1~'Sscr depth. Tuk Valky. 
which separa tes the Confusion Range from Ihe 
House Range 10 lhe eaSI. is shallow. generally less 
than I km. All basins have deepcT inteTior parts. 
or holes. reflecting loI:al an:as of deepcT 
subsidence. largely due 10 cOlweal<:d inlerior 
grabens. 

SJ)C('ifics on basin deplh in Spring Valley 
comes from depth·lo-pre·Cel107.oic·bascment 
analyses reported by Mankinen el 111. (2006 and 
2007) that were more detai led Ihan giwn in .fi.l:.uI£ 
.lB.. They showed thnt the volcani<; rocks and basin· 
fill sediments in Spring VaHey have 11 maximum 
thickness of almost 4 km in the norlhem parI (west 
Oflhc Anlelope Range) but clsewhl'TC arc generally 
1.5 10 2 km Ihick. and locally 3 km thick. Two 
geophysica l sub·basins in Spring Valley an: 
separated by an inlra·valley bedrod : ridge Ihal is 
entirely buried 10 a dqllh or about 0.4 k11l by basin· 
fill alluvium. ex tending bellWl'1l the northern 
Forti ficalion Range and the soulhwcstern Snake 
Range. The soulhern sub-basin. wesl of Ihe 
Limestone Hill s. has a maximum depth of 1.6 km. 
Tippetl Va lley, eaSI of the Anlelope Range. has a 
gcnctal deplh of mort than 3 btl 001 locally is j 10 
j.j km depth . Steptoc and lIamlin ,,.Ik)'$ hll\'e a 
maximum depth of 3 to 35 km except that Stept~ 
Vallo:)' gelS 10 about 4 km at its nonhcm end. The 
deepo:sl pan of Snake VaHey is It a depth of about 4 
km. bUllhe reSI of the "alley is considerably less. 

South of the area of figure 19, delaikd depth· 
to·pro-Ccno~oic.bascmenl analyses o f I h e Cave. 
Dry LIIke, pnd l)clampr vplleys Were $Ummorizoo 
by MlInkinen el al. (200S). They found Ihat 
southern Cave Valley eXI~'1Ids down 10 3 to j km. 
nonhern Dry t ake Valley has a maximum depth of 
2 km. soulhern Dry t ake Vall<;y has a maximum 
deplh of 3 10 j km and pcrhaps loca lly 10 6.S Ian. 
and southl'nt Delamar Valley has a maximum depth 
of2 10 3 km (figure Ill. plale D. Still farthe r sout h, 
Coyotc Sprins Vnllcy nonhwcst of Monpo WO$ 

" 

studied by Phelps el al. (2000), who found two 
decpt. .... parts of the basin. al aboul I km deep each. 
jusl WCSI o f the Mcadow Valley MountDins and 
norlh and northea51 of Ihe Arrow Canyon Range 
(Dixon ct al .. 2007a; figure Ill, plale 2). 

Most maxspots in ficure 20a repres.."1\1 high. 
angle normal fauits thaI have hem veri fied by 
gc-ologie mapping or arc concealed and infelTCd by 
mapping. The faul ts shown by maxspolli should be 
considered but a small expression of the faults in 
the area. for many faultsjuXlapose rocks of similar 
densilies so would not be shown. 11Ic maxspots 
demonsll3.te. as also indicated by mapping. that 
mOSI basins are grabens and mOSI nl11 ges are 
horsts. bt Ihe center o f figure 20a, n1axspots 
show a northwesl-slriking fa ult Ihat crosses thl: 
state border. This is Ihe Sacramento I'ass fault, 
which culS ac ross the Snake Range closely 
following the highway. This fault. which is 
mapped on plate I. has I'!eislocene or younger 
displacement at it s soulheaSI.;m l'1ld. 'Ilie mnxspots 
do not continue northw';SI all Ih.; way to Spring 
Valley. bul Ihe gravily anomaly conlinues farther 
norlhwe Sl . and northeast·trending 
audiomagnelolelluric (AM'I) pMfi le SNV\3 
farther northwesl imag~'$ Ihal fault (see AMT 
Profile SYNJ3>. 

Greene and Herring (20 13) and Greene 
(2014) propoSl...:! Ihat the Confusion Range is pan 
o f an east-vcrgml Sevier fold-throsl sYSlem with 
aboul 10 km of horizOIltal shortening. 1ltey 
acknowl<:dg<:d Ihat lhis area is part of the 
hinterlarvl nf the ~,~cr and Rlac\< Rnck fMnta l 
thrusl systems. which 8cCOIlmlOdat<:d a minimum 
of - 220 km shortening (DeCelles and Coogan. 
20(6). Yet the interpretation of Greene and 
Herring (2013) and Greene (201 4) suggests much 
greal.;r thrusl deformalion than pre"iously 
proposed (c.g. , Hintze and Davis. 200211 and b, 
2003) and is 1101 $UpporIed by any drilling or 
""i,mic work Tn olher words, their new thrusts arc 
not exposed and are hypothesiz<:d 10 be al greal 
depth in the subsurface. If ,·alid. thei r proposal 
would entail significant thickening of the 
straligraphic sequence. 1lte gravily data of .lil:lu:l< 
20a are unable to suppon such th ickening. Th.; 
gravity anomalies given in figur.;s 13 and 20a can 
be accounled for by Ihe g.;ology as previonsly 
mapped and in1e'l'rel.;d, and lh.;y argue again~t the 
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deep thrusts proposed by Greene and Herring 
(2013) and Greene (2014)_ 

Acromagnetic data from the Spring and Snake 
valley region were extracted from fi gure 14, 
reduced to the magnetic pole, and shown as figure 
2ot>. The reduced-to-pole technique eliminates 
asymmetry of most Wlomalies WId shifts their 
positions laterally so Ihat thcy are more nearly 
centered over Ihe bodies that cause them_ AlthQugh 
one of the largest plutons in the region forn.s Ihe 
core of Ihe Kern Mountains, it is ellpressed by a 
weak magnetic anomaly (green), The main pan of 
this composite pluton (lhe two-mica Tungslonia 
Granile of BeSt el aL 1974) is atypical of Great 
Basin plutons in that it has a weak magnetic 
signature and apparently lacks a coherent remanent 
magnetization (Hudson WId Geissman, 1982). 
More clearly ,,"pressed (ycl low and red) is an east_ 
trending belt of volcanic rocks and intrusions that 
e;d end from the southern edge of the Kern 
Mountains into Snake Vall"y_ Hagstrum and Gans 
(1989) d<:scrihed one of these intrusions as a 
Teniary hornblCllde dacite pluton, contaming 
significant F,,_Ti ollid~'S and thus presumably more 
typical of Great Basin plulons_ Other small 
plutons. mapped as Tmiary or Cretaceous in the 
northernmost Snake Range could be larger at 
depth. These plutons could also have caused the 
red east.lrending anomaly that continu"s into 
Snake Valley, ben"ath hasin.fill sediments_ 
Maxspots on th" northern and south<:m sid"s of the 
red anomaly may be intrusive contacts. The Ibapah 
eran;te (Mill.". et aI. , t99<),,) of the somhem Deep 
Creek Range clearly has a magnetic signature (red) 
that is typical of Great Basin plutons and also 
resembles Ihe anomalies beneath Snake Valley 
basin fill . suggesting that the Snake Valley 
anomali"s are down faulted Ibapah granil,,_ 

Other plutons are apparent in figure 20h_ The 
sharp positi"e anomaly beneath th" Notch Peak 
qllllm m<m70n;te (!I;nl"" and Oav;,., 200]) ;~ 

ohvious in the south~'T1I House Range, and its 
mallSpots are probably intrusi\e contacts_ Even 
stronger positive anomalies apparent at the 
southern edge of the fi gure represent intraealdcra 
intrusions in the Indian Peak caldera complex. 
The western of these anomalies may have led to 
the mineral deposits in Ihe Atlanta mining district 
( fiQure 19)_ A large subdued anomaly in the 

middle of figure 20b doubtless represents one or 
more plntons that are exposed in the area and 
mapped as Jurassic to TeniaI)' (Graueh et al.. 
1988). The largesl of these exposed plulons is just 
north of Sacramento Pass. near the c~'[\ter of the 
strongest pan ofthc anomaly. The o"emll anomaly 
is ringed by maxima (maxspots) that are suggesth'e 
of intrusive contacts except for thc southern pan of 
the SQulhweslemmost one, which may be due 10 
the Sacramento Pass fault_ Subdued anoma1i~'$ on 
eilher side of the nonhern Fish Springs Range 
represent a buried pluton Ihat has been intersected 
during drilling in the adjacent Fish Springs mimng 
districl (Staargaard, 2(H)9; Rowley et al_. 2(09)
The wcstern of these anomalies continues 
northwest to the edge of Ihe area eO"eroo by the 
figure. 

Four ground magn~1ic traverses. shown by hlue 
lines lit figure 20h, Were done in Spring and Snake 
valleys_ Profile A is along U.s Highway .50 
adjacent to Rattlesnake Knoll. which consists of 
lx,dded volcanic breccia that has been mined for 
fluorspar. Ratlksnake Knoll protrudes into the 
middle of Spring Valley and IS int~-rpreted 10 
represent a buried east.ITl,nding bedrock ridge 
(see also A,\iT profile POI) 54010.) at about 600 
m depth that crosses the graben (Mankincn el al 
2007). Profile Il. farther north, was designed to 
im-eSligate a subdued magn"tic high in Spnng 
Valley, which we conclude is caused by calc. 
alkahne volcanic rocks within Ihe fill at a depth of 
400 III (Mankinen et al.. 2007). 

Profile C ems""" ~nal:e Valley 10 ;n"""I;8"te 
the origin and depth of the strong anomalies, 
probably plutons. Mankinen and McKee (2009) 
interpreted the source to be at a depth of about 800 
m near the southwestern end of the tra,"C!'SC, and at 
a dt'pth o f200---m m near the northea$t end of the 
traverse_ Profi le I) traversed from Snake Valley at 
the r>Orthwest along a road between Ihe Middle 
Range and F; ~h ~pring.~ Ranee to ~and Pa~~ 

(Mankmen and McKee, 2(09)- From the northwest 
end. il passed along basaltic rocks at the surface 
and deplh, then crossed a sharper positive anomaly 
interpretcd to be a buried pluton at the nonhern end 
of Tule Vallcy, and then crossed a small posith'e 
anomaly at Sand Pass interpreted 10 be a buried part 
ofa pluton found hy Chidsey (1978)_ 
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AUDIOMAGNETOTELLURIC STUDIES 

Collection and Processing of Data 

Audiomagnetotelluric (AMl) te<:hnology 
detects "ariations in shallow «300 m) subsurface 
eleclrical resislivity. The resuhs are presented as a 
two-dimensional cross section model along a linear 
profile perpendicular to geologic structur~'$ . The 
technology is a valuable tool to map subsurface 
faults and the lithology of shallow parts of basins 
(McPhee el aI. , 2006a, b, 2007, 2008, 2009; Pari 
and Baird. 2011)_ 

AMT uses the magnetotelluric (Ml) method. 
a techniquc thai applies the eanh's natural 
electromagnetic fields as an energy sourcc to 
invcstigate the eleclrieal rcsisth'ilY structure of 
the subsurface (fclford et al. 1990: Vozoff. 1991)_ 
Within the earth's upper crust, the resistivity of 
geologic units is lar~ly depemlenl on Iheir fluid 
content. porosity. density. fractur~'$. and eonductive 
nuneral eontent (KellC"T. 1987)_ Saline fluids within 
pore spaces and fraclure openings can reduce bulk 
resistivity by se\'ernl orders of magnitude relativc 
to dry rock_ Resistivity Can al,o be lowered by the 
presence of conductive clay minerals. graphite. 
and metallic sulfide minerals. Tables of electrical 
resisth'ity for a variety of rocks. minerals. and 
geologic environments may be found in Keller 
(1987) and Palacky (1987)_ For example. marine 
shale, mudstone, Pleistocene lake beds. and clay_ 
rich alluvium arc oormally eonductin:. with va lues 
of 3 few len. of ohm_m (ohm_meleN)_ Fault 7nne. 
Can appear as 10w_resiSllvity (i_e_. high 
conductivity) units of less than [00 ohm-m when 
Ihey are composed of rocks fractured eoough to 
host fluids and clay alteration minerals (cocrhart
Phillips et at , 199~)_ Carl;>onate and clastic r(>(;k$ 
are moderately to highly resistive, having values of 
hundr~'()$ to thousands of ohm_m depcndmg on 
Iheir fluid COnlenl , J"""'Kily, f.""lUre., and 
impurilies_ Unalt~...,d. metamorphic. and 
non graphitic rOl;ks are moderntcly 10 highly 
resisl"·e . Unaltered. unfraclUred igneous rOl;ks 
normally arc resisti..., and havc values greater Ihan 
SOOohm-m. 

Using the same principles as tbe MT method. 
the AMT metbod ~'$Iimates Ihe ele<:lrical resistivity 
of the carth OVer depth ranses of a few meters 10 
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about one kilometer. dependmg upon site 
conditions. using a higb.frequency range (Zonge 
and Hughes. 1991 ; ;\\cPhc.: ct al_ 2006a). 
whereas MT Iypically uses a lowcr frequency 
range _ In areas where the resistivity distribution 
does oot change rapidly from slalion 10 station. 
resisth~ty soundings provide a good estimate of Ihe 
resisth~ty laYi:ring beneath the sile. 

Interpretation 

AMT profiling was done in the Spring, Snake, 
Cave. Dry Lake. and Delamar valleys to define the 
faults. int~-rpret the stratigrapby. and aid in sitmg 
drill -hole 1000al;ons. Most profiles wen: oriemed 
easl-west. perpendicular to mapped and inferred 
faults . Inilially. thc data in thc profilcs were 
collected by the USGS through a coopernti\e 
agR't:ment with SNWA and large[y inte'Preted by 
SNWA_ Later profiles were collecled by Layne 
Geosciences (2009). working for SNWA. and 
inte'Preted by SNWA_ More recent profiles Were 
entirely eollectcd and inte'Prcled by SNWA. 
Except for the profiles in Snake Valley. we show 
the location of each profile ploued On a geologic 
map. below wbieh is the 20 im-ersion model with 
its inle'Prclation. The ,'ertieal scale to the right of 
the model giws resist;"il y. in ohm-m. We use the 
words rt.'$i$tivity and conductivity to describe the 
anomalies. but Ihe reader sbould rememb<...- that 
they have opposite meanings: low resistivity is the 
samc as high conduclivity. and high resistivity is 
the same as low conduct;\'ily_ All excepl Ihe 
profiles in Snake Valley and one m Spring Valley 
are described in grealer detail by Pari and Baird 
(2011). Those profiles that were collected and 
first published by Ihe USGS are DOled. The 
profiles within each val1ey are dc$Cril;>ed from nOflb 
to south_ 

Spring Valley 

The most AMT profiles (i_c .. 26) Were done m 
Spring Valley. All profiles wen: interpreted by 
SNWA and all but one an: discussed by Pari and 
Baird (20 11). Only nine or Ihe analyzed profiles 
are presented here. from north 10 south. as shown 
in figure 21 _ Four of these were colle<:ted and first 
pubhshed by the USGS, as noted below_ Of the rest, 
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profile SVNI3 was ooJlect~>d and inlerpreled by 
SNWA. whereas Ihe rest were colk..::ted by Layne 
Geoscicnces (2(09) and interpreled by SNWA, 

AMT Profile SVN13 

Profile SNV13 (figure 22) was designed to 
extend nonheastward for 2.3 kIn so as to cross 
and confinn a large concealed. nortbweSI·Slnking 
oblique·slip faul! mapped Ihrough Sacramroto 
Pass at the easl~"ffi edge of Spnng Valley (plate 1: 
also Dixon ct at.. 2oo7a, and Rowley ct at.. 2(09). 
The fault shows up as a large n:sisti\'ityconlrasl al 
about Ihe 0.6 to 0.7 km marl: m tbe profile; this 
clear. broad anomaly is characteristic of large 
oblique·slip or slrikc·slip faults. such as in pans of 
Dry Lake Valiey (AMT Profile DL V50) and Ihe 
Pahranagat shear zonc in southern Delamar Vallcy 
(AMT Profile I)EJ.A5 and AMT Profile I)ELA I). 
which strikes northeast and has left-Ialeral offset. 
Such faults are heavily fraclured and oommonly 
call)' groundwalCJ. and Olher parts of Ihe high. 
eonducti\ity 300maly may owe 10 hydrOlhemlal 
clays and gouge in Ihe faul! zone. The strike oflhe 
faul! suggesls thai lhe ~lrike.s1ip componenl is 
righl Lateral. as is commonly Ihe case wilh 
nonhwcst-srriking faults subject 10 east-west 
Basin and Range eXlension in Ihc Great Basin. 
The fault enlirely crosses Ihe pass and Ihe Snake 
Range. from Spnng Valley 10 Snake Valle),. Ii 
passes into or cuIS down.IO·lhe_east normal faulis 
that displace Snake Valley downward. relati'-e to 
Ihe Snake Range, near Raker. Smaller fault. are 
appar~"fIt in Ihe profile: (I) a concealed relatively 
small down-to-the-southwest faul! near the left 
edge of the profile. and (2) a concealed fault that 
crosses the profile southwest of Rock Spring and 
n:$ulis in a $ignificant "'$iSli"il), conlrasl ncar Ihe 
right side oflhe profile_ This lallCJ fault may he Ihe 
same one that is exposed eastward on the geologic 
map and that "'1"'ral"" Ordovician from 
Precambrian t",drock. II was considered by Hose 
and Blake (1976) 10 be relatively low angle. 
although Ihe profile suggests that this fault is 
rdalh-dy high angle. and il is shown as such in the 
profile interpreta tion. 
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AMT Profile POD 54010 

Profile POD S4{l1O (figure 23) was 
completcd ncar Ihe ccnter of Spring Vallcy, just 
soulh of U.s. Highway 6IU.S Highway 50 and 
north and easl of Raulesnake Knoll. a small hill of 
\'olcan ic breccia that protrudes from the basin fill 
(see also the ground magnetic profile described in 
Georhysi.,o; of Spring and Snake Valle~"' ), The 
profile is about 2.0 km long and passes through Ihe 
local ion of a Poinl of Diversion (POD) applicalion 
ofSNWA . Station SS was 001 used in the modeling 
pmccss due to poor dala quality from an unknown 
noise source. The profile defin~'S a dc~'P graben cast 
of Ralliesnake Knoll . The fault block at and just 
cast of Rattlesnake Knoll is rclati,-e!y shallow, for 
il is underlain by high-resistivilY bedrock. The 
high_conduc!ivity basin. fill rocks in lhe upper part 
of Ihis shallower hlock and in the graben to Ihe 
east are probably playa lake beds and/or beds 
conlaining significanl grormdwaler. 

AMT Profile SVN10 West 

Profile SVNIO West (figure 24) WaS 
completed in western Spring Valley, about 10 km 
south of U.S. Highway 6IU.S. Highway 50 and 
mostly wcst of U.S. Highway 93, on the nonhero 
side of a horSI block of carbonale rocks protruding 
from Ihe hasin fill . The profile, about 3.2 km long. 
was sited 10 idenlify faults in Ihe large normal fault 
zone lhal defines the eastern sidc of lhe Schcll 
Creek Ranee. Shallow and deep res;~livily 

contrasts arc int~-rprcl~-d as faults. The <;arbonales 
show high resistivity. and Ihe eaSlern faults bound 
high conduclivily rocks that probably are lake beds 
and/or large amOWllS of groundwaler. 

AMT Profile SVN10 East 

Profile SVN I 0 I'a<l (fil'll'" 2~ ) ext""ds for 1l.5 
km cast of U.S Highway 93 across lhe llIam 
graben of Spring Valley, now occupi~-d by a playa 
and formerly occupied by Pleislocene Lake 
Botulcville. In conjunction with Profile SVNlO 
West. Ihe profile gives a good ovel"vicwofthc faull 
complexity of the basin in Ihe vicinily of SNWA's 
Poini of I)in,rsion (POI). Sialions S5, $6. S13. 
and S 15 IhrOUgh S 19 Were nOl used in the 
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modeling process due to poor data quality from an 
UnJ.:T1own poise sonre<:. The faul! near station S8 is 
a mapped faull lhat has Quaternary displacement. 
This faull, the faull cast of it. and the fault at station 
S25 cont ... :11 se,'ernl springs. The high.;;:ondueltvity 
rocks between stations SIO and S25 are probably 
saline playa-lake deposits with significant 
groundwater, as are being deposited today. 

AMT Profile SVN9 

Profile SVN9 (figure 26) c:'lICnds for 4 .8 km. 
in western Spring Valley 3Cr(!SS the fault zone that 
ra ised the Schell Creek Range to the wesl. Stations 
S 19, S21. and S24 were nOl incl llded in the model 
due to poor data qualilY caused by an unknown 
noise SOUrce. At slalion S23, a large down-lo-lhe
cast faul1 is well dispLay<:d by the resistiv ity data . 
and its di splacemmt is c<mfilIDed by wveral 
mapped Qualt'mary faults Ihal conlrol several 
springs. Lake beds andf{)t" a low groundwater level 
are suggested by the anomalies east of stal ion S14. 

AMT Profile SVNN 

Profile SVNN (figure 27) was oompleted for 
2.5 km across dOwn-lo-thc-wesl normal faulls on 
lhe eaSlern side o f Spring Valley lhat 
accommodated uplift the western Snah Range 
(McPhee ct ai., 2008)_ The mam range_front fault 
passes throngh station S 12. with bighly resistive 
bedrock in the footwall (easlern side). and the 
smaller fault al <lalion ~_, i< interpreted In h.e an 
intJ:a+basin faull. Swallow Spring. ncar stat ion S I O. 
may be the cause of lhe higher conductivilY 
anomaly there. '1111: spring is perhaps controlled by 
a fracture or small fault related to the main fault at 
station S1 2_ Altcrnati\'ely, the more C(lnductive 
rocks here represent finet" grained beds wilhm the 
basin-fill sediments_ Test well SPR7oo7X. ncar 
sta lion SI>, was dri lled hy SNWA In a depth of _, 17 
m, entirely in Quaternary and T~..-tiary basin+fill 
sedim~'1Its. which here consist of C()MSC sand and 
gravel of quanzile c1asls derived from erosion of 
the adjacent Snake Range. 
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AMT Profile SVNA 

Profile SVNA (figure 28) extends for 12.7 km. 
entirely across the southern sub-basin of Spring 
Valley, from the F{)t"tifieation Range on the west 
to the Limestone Hills on the east (McPh« et aL 
2005. 2006a and b). The profile identified 14 
faults. providing a typical example of the fault 
complexity of the various basins studied in the 
study art.'3_ Monitor well I84W508M. near station 
S II. was drilled by SNWA to a depth of 360 m, 
encountering only 27 m of basin-fill alluvium. then 
332 III of nonwelded to moderately welded ash
flow luft: whicb mah>s up tbe adjacent pan of the 
Fonifieation Range. The higher-conductivity 
anomalies in the basin fill may represent 
gronndwater and/or lake beds. 

AMT Profile SVNL 

Proli le SVNt (figure 29) is 2_0 km long, located 
just soutb of the eastern pan of Pr(!file SVNA 
(MePhl'\: et aL 2007). II was siled 10 idenl ify faulls 
b<,.1wccn volcanic and carbonate rocks and to help 
interpret SNWA Test Well 184WIO I, which Wa~ 
drilled to a deplb of 536 m. enlirely in carbonates_ 
AI depth. beneath stations S5 to S6. the large 
resistivity contrast of the bedrock units juxtaposed 
by the fault are typical of ash. flow luff n..-sus 
carbonate rocks. with the bigh·conduetivity bed 
west oftbe fault interpreted to be a pelIDeable ash
fall tuff interbedded within the ash-flow tuff. 

AMT Profile SVNP 

Profile SVNP (figure 30) extends for 2.8 km 
through The Troughs. a eanle tank in a low pass 
through the Lime$10ne Hills (McPhee et ai. , 20(8)
The profile was sited to pro\'ide more informalion 
on mapped faults in the area. which might provide 
e"-~tward !?"undwaler flow Ihrough the pass, from 
Spring Valley to Snake Valley_ The high 
conductivity rocks beneath station S 10 may be 
the fault ilself. The basin-fill sediments fanhcr 
west haw higher eonducll\'ity at depth. probably 
refleCling 
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groundwaler benealh a waler lable_ 11><: higher 
eOlldUCli\~ly rocks eaSI o f SIO may represenl a 
permeable bed within the volcanic section. perhaps 
ash-fall tuff. 

Snake Valley 

Four AMT profiles were done on the Ncvada 
(western) side of Snake Valley. All Wet"C completoo 
by lhe USGS (Md>h~'" e1 al., 2007) and in par1 
inle rpr" ted by SNWA and republi shed (McPhee et 
al.. 2(09). lAx:at ions and geologic selling of all of 
Ihem are given on figure JI . from McPhee e! al. 
(2009. figure 1)_ The profiles Were illt~ ... ded to 
identify the location of the main range-front faults 
that raise thc eastern Snake Range with respect to 
Snake Valley. 1\"0 of these profiles are giwn 
below_ 

AMT Profile SNK1 

Profi le SNK I (figure J2 ) extends for 4_6 km 
from limeslooe b<.x1rock al the rallge fronl. just east 
of which is a large range_front fault (1\lcPhee et a l. . 
2009, figure JA)_ Farther east, the profile erOS~S a 
broad graben_ A small nor1h· south power line 
crosses rhe middle o f the graben. resulting in 
minor model resolution in this part of the profile. 
Farther east. the profile cOlltinucsacross the eastern 
part of the STabell. then past a narrow hOl"$t of 
limestone. the easlern boWlding faul! of which is 
the main range-front fauh that separates the Snake 
Ran&, fmm ~na l:e Valley_ Hieh-conrllleli"iry roeh 
in the basin fill just east o f this fault probably are 
saline playa lake beds al depth in the \·alley. 

AMT Profile SNK4 

Profile SNK4 (fil!Ure J3 ) eXlends for nearly 
5.0 km from limeSlone bedrock at the range front 
ea~tward acro~~ ha~in_fill ""dimenl~ 10 determine 
the fa ult control for springs at and ncar Big Springs 
(McPhee et al. 2009. figure 6A)_ Some of these 
faults han: Pleistocene. or possibly lIolocene. 
disp la~mentthat may be traced for kilometers as 
low scarps in Pleistocene alluvial fans. At the 
weSlern end of the profile. bas ln.fi li sedimenlS are 
thm. then at aboul station 12. the large range_front 
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fault is crossed. and higher conductivity basin-fill 
d~vosi ts are present to the cast. Yet low. 
eondue!iviry scdimrots occur at the surface. 
probably representing sediments abO'.e the wmer 
table_ The basin fill is hardly uniform in appearance 
along the profile. requiring an interpretation of al 
least four more faults. The fault shown between 
stations 2 1 and 22 is interpreted to be the concealed 
southern par1 o f the exposed Pleistocene faul! scarp 
that controls Big Spring irsclf. about 2 Ir:m to the 
north_ The most highly conductl\'e rocks east of 
this fault is likely fine-grained lake sediments, 
charged with groundwatet"_ The faults interpreted 
at stations 38 and 45 are considered to be the 
controls for. respectivel y. Nonh LillIe Springs and 
South Linle Springs. about 1 km north of the 
profile. 

Cave Valley 

Only one AMT profile was completed in Ca\e 
Valley_ lt is on the eastern side of southern Ca\ e 
Vallcy. star1 ing at the western part of Sidchill Pass 
at the edge of the Schell Creel.: Rallge (figure 14)_ 

AMT prome e VE 

Profile CVE (figure J5) has a length of 3.4 
km. as collected and interpreted by McPhee et a1. 
(2005. 2006a and b)_ lt is also discussed by 
Dixoll e! a1. (2oo7a) and Pari and Baird (2011)_ 
The profile images the wes!ern range_front fault 
o f the Schell Creek Range and shows conductiw 
basin-fill sediments west of thi s faule The lower 
conducti\; tybcds al Ihe surface are above the water 
!able_ A case could be made for several small fa ults 
west of the big fault . but !be e"idence is not dear. 
SNWA well 180W504M. drilled south of the 
profile and cast of the main rault. penetrated basin
fill sediments to a depth of 150 m. tht ... passed into 
carbonale rocks!o a tOlal depth of 272 m_ Sidehil l 
Pass Federal No. 18-13. drilled just nonh of the 
map of fi!:Ure 35 and west of !he big fault. 
p<. ... etrated 1550 m of basin_fill sediments before 
pass '"g into the Mississippian Joana Limeslone. 
then continued to a total depth of 2000 m (Hess. 
2004). 
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Dry Lake Valley 

Dry Lake Valley, whose nonhem end is locally 
called l\luleshoc Valley and is east of somhcm 
Cave Valley, CQntinucs soUlh to where it appears to 
pass uninll:mJpled inlo Delamar Valley. Nonhern 
Dry Lake (Muleshoe) Valley is relatively shallow 
and is separated from Ihe southern. deeper. main 
part of Dry Lake Valley by a series of uplifted fault 
blocks that span much of Ihe valley and formed 
along the g~'Tlerally east·striking Blue Ribbon 
transverse ZOJIC (Rowley, 1998; Rowley and 
Dixon, 2001). The southern end of Dry Lake Valley 
is separated from northern Delamar Valley by a 
similar series of upl ifted fault blocks of the 
generally cast-striking Timpahutc transverse zooe. 
but these blocks arc not exposed and arc covered 
by thin basin_fill sediments. Dry Lake Valley was 
the focus of mne AMT profiles. seven by the 
USGS (McPhee e[ aI. , 2008) and two by SNWA. 
All profilcs are described by Pari and Baird (2011). 
Only five of them are discussed here (figure 34). 

AMT Profile DLVSO 

Profile DLV50 (figure 36) extends for 3.2 km 
along a nonheast trend so as to cross sc\'eral faults 
along the eastern side of the West Range and west 
of Bristol Well Bristol Well served the traveler 
along an east·\\'est wagon trml and road that 
allowedacccss from Lake Valley on the east, across 
Dry Lake Valley. to White RiwrValleyonthe west. 
The West RanB" i. a stn",mrnlly complex area in 
the northeastern part of the mmn part of Dry Lake 
Valley just west of the northern Bristol Range. 
These areas were mapped in detail by Page and 
Eben (1995). The profile was eollCi:ted and 
interprt.1cd by SNWA; $l.3t;on$ Sl through S3 wen: 
omined from the profile due to poor data qua lity. 
Three faults were imaged by the remaining part 
of Ihe pmfile, all inl"'l""ted 10 he nhlique_dip 
faults with right.lateral and normal displacement. 
As with other faults in the Great Basin that have a 
signi ficant componCl1t of strike slip. the faults are 
broad and their resistivity contrasts are large. The 
high conductivity that marks the faults is probably 
a function of large amounts of groundwat~'T flow, 
plus fault gouge and hydroth~'Tmal day, along the 
faults. The bigher conductivity beds between S8 

7<J 

and SI4 probably are lake beds andlOl' high 
groundwateL 

AMT Profile DL V3 

Profile DLV3 (figuII 31) extends fOl' 2.1 km 
from the western side of the We5t Range into the 
main part of Dry Lake Valley. The data were 
collected by McPhee et al. (2008) and intcrpreted 
by SNWA. Three dOWn·lo-lbc.west normal faults 
that accommodated de\'doprnem of Dry Lake 
Valley alI imaged, The wCSLcrn of these cuts 
Pleistocene and Holocene basin· fill sediments. 
Interpretation of the AMT data lIldicatcs tbat the 
eastern of these is relatin:ly small. the middle fault 
is the main fault. and the wcstern fault has 
significalll displacement. only the latest of which is 
d~'Tl1on strated by the mapped fault scarp. Inner. 
basin lake deposits, probably C(!ntaimng 
groundwat .. r,are indicated at depth beneath stations 
S3 and S7. 

AMT Profile DLV24 

Profile DLV24 (fi!(U1I 38), which has a length 
of 1.4 km. was collect~-d by McPhee et al. (2008) 
and interplItoo by SNWA. The profile extends 
basinward from the eastern part of the North 
Pahroc Range (Eben and Page. 1995). Three 
buried faults arc Imaged, tbe western of which 
Emn and Page (1995) interpreted to be an 
oblique-slip fault based on their mapping. The two 
fault.. fanher ea~1 form a e rahen """minin.!: 
probable high""onducti\~ty lake beds andlor 
permeable sediments oonl.3ining groundwatcr. 
The low-conduetivity material at the eastern end 
of the profile suggests that a block of Paleozoic 
carbonates has been brougJIt up from depth , 
although this is based only on station S8. one data 
point. 

AMT Profile DLV4 

Profile DLV4 (figure 39) extends westward 
3.2 krn from the western edge of the Burnt 
Springs Range so as to look at the concealed 
normal faults in this part of eastern Dry Lake 
Valley. The data were collected by McPhee et a1. 
(2008) and inte'f'reted by SNWA. lbc profile 
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rev~als th~ CQmplcxity of concealed oonnal faults 
in Dry Lake Valley. Only the westernmost oftheS<' 
faulls was mapped. displacing Quatemary 
deposits. although the profile did nOl cross it. The 
profile allows tnterpr~'1atic.m of the buried faulls 
and the most likely locations ofhigh-conductivity 
lake beds. These Ai\IT data demonstrate a horsE 
block in the western pan of the profile and show 
thatth~ eastern fault is the main fault. 

AMT Profile DLV8 

Profile DLV8 (figure 40). fanher sou th f!(lm 
th~ western edge of the Burnt Springs Range into 
eastern Dry Lake Valley. has a length of 2.5 km. 
The data were collcrted by McPhee CI al. (2008) 
and interpreted by SNWA. They show lhat the 
mapped fault. which has Quaternary displacement. 
has significant older displacement. About 10 km 
north of Ihe profile, large historic open fissures 
(Swadley. 1995) formed by mo\'em~'TIt along this 
Quaternaryfault. and surface waterpour$ into these 
c!",1cks during each rninstoml. The main fault. 
howev.".-. is the eastern buried 01lC_ The highly 
conductive material probably represents gouge and 
groundwater in the Quaternary fault and its fissures 
as well as groundwater and lake clays in the basin· 
fill sediments. 

Delamar Valley 

lbree nonhwest-trending AMT profiles wen: 
done in <outhwestcrn llelamar Valley 10 1001: at 
two large nonhcast_striklng. oblique-slip (len 
lateral and nonnal) faults of the Pahranagat shear 
zone (Emn et aJ.. 1977: $cOI\ ct aJ.. 1993). lbcsc 
faulls pass into nonh·striklng normal faults at both 
of their end$, so the Pahranagat shear zone can l;>e 
considered a transfer fault that allowed east. west. 
northeast. and southwest mo\'ement during east· 
west ext""sion. In other word~, the slip in Ihis 
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overall 3Jl3ngement of faults is largely strike·slip 
along the nonheast.striking faults and is largely 
dip-slip along the nonh,slriking faults. It is likely 
that considerable groundwater is moving 
southw<-"Stward along these two faults_ All profiles 
were collected by McPhci: CI al. (2008) and 
interpreted by SNWA: all are discussed by Pari and 
Beard (WII). Only two of the profiles arc 
d~"$Cribed here (figure 34 )_ 

AMT Profile DELA5 

Profile OEJ..A5 (figure 4 1) has a length of 0_7 
km so as to cross the Delamar Lake fault of the 
Pabranagat shear zone. The map shows that the 
profile runs along the southwestern side of 
Delamar Lake. a playa lake that is generally dry 
except aft.".- rain The profile shows a wide, 
steeply southeast.dipping fault zone marh-d by 
highly ~onductive material that likely represents 
hydrothermal clay. fault gouge. and groundwater. 
South of the fault 1.0nc. lake clays arc the more 
highly conducti,-e material at depth: lower 
conductivity rocks at the surface are sediments 
aboye the water tahle_ 

AMT Profile DELA 1 

Profile OELA I (figure 42) has a length of 1.2 
km. ext~nding nonhw~stwanl from the southern 
Delamar MountaillS to "fOSS the Maynard Lake 
fault. the largcst of the faults of the Pahranagat 
sh""r 7011e_ The spcetaeular rcsi"i"ity contrnsls 
clearly demonstrate a large subyenical strike_shp 
fault carrying a great deal of groundwater 
southwcstward. Interestingly. the axis or the fault 
has less conductivity than the rocks on eitbeT side. 
This axis probably repre$e:nts fault gouge in the 
c<-"I1tml core lOne of the fault. which has less 
p.,nneability than the fractures on either side of the 
axis in the oUTer <lamase 701lCS oflhe fault_ 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF BASINS AND RANGES 

Knowledge of the slruelUre. straligraphy. and 
geometry of individual basins and ranges in the 
slUdy area (figure 2) was needed in order 10 
understand the potCTItia[ for imerbasin 
groundwater flow. Specific flow pathways arc 
controlled by tOpQgraphic and geologic features. 
whose accurate geologic mapping and analysis are 
critical to mterprellng flow routes between basms 
This section also updates the discussion of 
individual basins and ranges provided by the 
old county reports . Mountmn ranges adjacC1\tto 
thc basins are described in more detail than thc 
valleys due to their greater exposure of pre
Quaternary geologic units . Because of this. the 
discussion below is organi1.ed by ranges. and the 
adjacent basins are discussed within these sections 
going from north to south and west to cast. startmg 
in thc northwestern part of the study area. 

RUBY MOUNTA[NS, BALD MOUNTAIN , 
AND BUCK MOUNTA[N 

casl. and Bald Moumain to the south (figure 2). 
This graben is locally - ISOO m deep. On the 
Western side of the Ruby Mountains and Ba[d 
Mountain is Huntington Valley. a grab<:n that is 
se\'era[ hundred meters deep. This valley is 
hounded on the west by the Diamond Mountains_ 
Newark Valley is hounded by the Diamond 
Mountains to the west and by Ba[d and Buck 
moumains to the cast. This \'alley is another 
grab<:n with locally more than 1500 m of valley 
fill (plate 3. cross section X- X'); it is further 
described in Bune Mountains and White Pine 
Range. Seismic profiles re\'eal Sevier thrusts 
bC1Ieath the basin-fill deposits (Dobbs et al.. [994). 
These thrusts. which are well exposed just to the 
west, south of the town of Eureka. are part of the 
east . verging thrusls and folds of the central 
Nevada thrust belt. within the Sevier himerland 
(Greene, 201 4)_ 

MAVER[CK SPRINGS RANGE 

The Ruby Mountams. Just wesl of the study The Maverick Springs Range of northern 
area, form a horst in which large amounts of White Pine County. Nevada, is a low. northeast-
vertiea[ up[i ft resulted in dctaelunent or anenuation trCTIding range of mostly cast-dipping upper 
faults along the margins. The range IS considered a Pa[e01.oic rocks uphfted a[onga normal fault on the 
metammphic core complex fonned during major western side_ The range bounds the southeastern 
uplift (Howard et al.. 1979; Wright and Snoke. edge of Ruby Valley_ The eastern side of the 
[993; Howard et al.. 20[1). Most rocks in the Ma\'eriek Springs Range is bounded by a nonnal 
range dip cast and are early Paleozoic in age. The fault. down to the cas!. that separates it from Long 
Ruby Moumains is cored by a Jurassic to Valley to the east The northern end of the 
Miocene batholith and Precambrian to Lower Ma\'eriek Springs Range is cored by a Tertiary 
Cambrian rocks. pluton . . cross section Y- Y') that cominues 

l3ald Mountain eonsists of cast-dipping lower northi t. asabroadseriesof 
Paleozoic rocks cored by Jurassic intrusions thaI hills. floored by cUpQlas of a Tertiary stock or 
fornlcd major depQsils of gold, silver. and other balhohlh_ The southern half of the Maverick 
metals (Hilchhorn et aI, 1996). Bald Mountain Spnngs Range b<:comes Alligator Ridge. which 
joins Buck Mountain. a horst of subhorizonta[ joins l3uek Mountain to the south, although 
middle Paleowie rocks_ Low-angle Tertiary geologically scparalcd from Buck Mountain by a 
allenualion faults separate Pale01.oic umlS 111 many down-I<rthe-west nornlal fault . Alhgator Ridge is 
places. from Ba[d Mountain to Buck Mountain, the site of a major gold deposit (Nun, 2()()(). 
and several Sevier thrust faults of small Tertiary anenuation faults and a small Sevier thrust 
disp[acemem were also noted (NUll. 2000; Nun and fault have been mapped on Alligator Ridge (NUll. 
Hart. 2004) 2000; Null and Hart. 2004) 

Ruby Valley IS a deep grabC1l hounded by Ihe Lo ng Valley. at Ihe northweSle rn part of the 
Ruby Mountains to the wesl. Maverick Spnngs sludy area, is narrow and shallow (I.e .. thin basin-
Range (sec Maverick Springs Range below) to the fi ll scdimems) at its northern end but it widens and 
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deepens to at least 1000 m of basin-fiJI sediments 
to the south. The fault looe that oollIlds the w~'Stern 
side ortbe Maverick Springs Runge in Ruby Valley 
passes south through Mooney Basin (between the 
southern Maverick Springs Range and the Bald 
Mountain-Buck Mountain ridge) . 

BUTTE MOUNTAINS AND WHITE PINE 
RANGE 

The Bulle MOllIltains arc located east of Long 
Valley, 10 lhe \1'eSt of central aoo southern BUlle 
Valley_ The Bulle Mountains arc a 6O--km _long. 
north_trending horst of east-dipping to 
amielinally folded.. upper Paleozoic sedimell1ary 
rocks (Hose and Blake. 1976: Otto, 2008: 
Douglass, 1960: Pekarek. 19S5). S",'eral Sevier 
thrust faults of small displacement Were mapped by 
Howard (197S) and Otto (200S)_ The small thrusts 
are due to light hmnonic foldmg (OtIO. 2008)_ 
Southwani the Bulle Mountams joins the eastern 
side of the north_trending, SQ.-km_Iong White Pine 
Range aeross a low mnge of hills of upper 
Paleozoic carbonate rocks and Tertiary vokanie 
rocks_ The southern end of the Bulle Mountains 
also joins with severnl repcat~-d fault ridges of the 
Egan Range (sec Northern Egan Range) to the cast 
across a similarly low range of '-oleanie hills that 
forn,s the southern end of Butte Valley_ 

The northern White Pine Range is compn sed 
of a low. broad scn~"S of horsts and grabens (Gans. 
2000a). One of the grabens becomes Long Valley 
to the nOMh, and the ""-"""' horst becomes the 
Bulle Mountains to the north_ The northern White 
Pine Range is underlain large1yby upper Paleozoic 
rocks, but middle Paleozoic rocks underlie some of 
Ihe horsts (Lwnsden el aL 2002) and Tertiary 
volcanic rocks undedie $Orne of the graben$ (plale 
1, cross section W- W')_ The middle Paleozoic 
rocks include repeated fault blocks ",ontaining the 
Chainman ~hale . The ""mhen, end of the White 
Pine Range has considerable elevation (up to 3500 
m) and is made up mostly of eaSI-dipping. lower 10 
middle Paleozoic rocks. The range here has a large 
eastward bulge, the White River caldera. which 
includes an underlying resurgenl dome Ihat 
undoubtedly is responsible for Ihe high relief of the 
mnge (plale 3, cross $<:"'t ion V-V')_ The north_ 
trending axis of the ",aldem contains a nalTow, 
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north-Slriking gaben. W",$1 of the .:;ald....-a. the 
rocks in<;\ude Cambrian 10 Prc<:ambrian 
si liciclastic rocks intruded by a Tertiary pluton. 
Local1y thc Palcozoic rocks arc CUI by late 
Cenozoic allenuationldcoudation fault s (Moores el 
aL 1968: Francis and Walker. 2002: Walker and 
Francis. 20(2). and Gans (2()()()a) mapped one 
small easl-"erging Sevier Ihrust. 

Bulle Valley. cast of Ihe Bulle Mounlains. is a 
graben similar to Long Valley_ Bulle Valley 
contains upper Paleozoic rocks at a shallow depth. 
wilh o\'crlying Tertiary \ 'olcanic rocks in the 
southern part of Ihe valley_ The val\",y fill is a 
maximum of aboul 1200 m thick, t11lurn o,·edying 
less than 300 m of Tertiary volcanic rocks. A 
narrow horsl is with in Ihe northern end of BUlle 
Valley (P lale 3, cross seclion V- Y') . 

Jakes Valley. soulh of lhe Bulle MOllIltains, 
may be as d""P as 2000 m (plate 3 , CJ{)SS section 
W- W'), with Tertiary volcanic rod:s and upper 
Paleozoic carbonate rocks beneath about 1500 m 
of basin-fill sediments_ Wesl of Ihe White Pme 
Range. Newark Valley is a Shallow grnbCII. 
narrowing and becoming shallower to the south. 
as described in Ruby MountaiM. Bald Mountain. 
and Buck Mountain_ West of the soulhern ~ ... d of 
the White Pine Range, Newark Valley opens out 
southward into Railroad Valley. a brood deep 
graben_ East of the axis of the While River 
caldera. Ihe White Pine Range tS dropped down 
along many down-to_lhe-cast nOlmal faults thai 
also accommodaled d",'elopmcnt of White River 
Valley to the cast. Although relati,-ely shallow at 
this latilude. near Pres ion and Lund. Nevada, 
White RiVeT Valley widens and becomes a deep. 
broad graben to the south, wilh a depth of more than 
1500 m (see next secl ion). 

HORSE, GRANT, AND QUINN CANYON 
RANGES 

AI Ihe soulh~,", side of the While Ri,'er caldera 
in northern Ny", County. Nevada. Ihe ",as\.Striking, 
oblique-slip (left lateral and normal) Currant 
Summit fault zone (Moores et aL. 1968: Williams 
aoo Taylor. 2002), pan of the Pritcttards Stalion 
transveI'SC ;rone (Ekn. ... et al.. 1976; Rowley, 
I99S; Rowley and Dixon. 2001 ), structurally 
separates the White Pine Range to lhe north from 
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the small. 30-km-Iong_ fl<)rth_trrodiog Horse 
Range to the $Outh. Ano!her east_striking. oblique_ 
slip (left-lateral and nonnal) fault zone. called !he 
Stone Cabin fault zone by Moores et al. (1968), 
passes th«lugb the Horse Range aoout 151.:m south 
of the Pritchards Station transverse zone and 
eOlllinu!!S W!!SttO terminate the nonhern end of the 
Grant Range; this is the eastern part of the Pancake 
Range Inmsn-rse zone (Ekren et al.. 1976; 
Rowley. 1998; Rowley and Dixon.. 200]). The 
Horse Range (Moores el al.. ]968) !;OIl$islS of easl
dipping. lower 10 middle Paleolok sedimentary 
rocks (p]ale 3, cross seclion U- U'). The Horse 
Range is uplifled on its weslern side againstth lcl.:. 
easl-dipping \'oleani!; rocks and basin-fill 
sediments 10 Ihe west. The basin-fill sediments fill 
Horse Camp Basin (Moores el al.. 1968; Brown 
and Schmitt. 199]). and the volcanic rocks form 
the easlern flank of the northern Granl Range and 
IInderlie the basin_ 

The Granl Range is 6O_l.:rn_Iong. inc.-easing in 
width soulhward_ It, in lurn. passes into Ihe high. 
broad Quinn Canyon Range 10 Ihe soulIL which is 
24 km TlQrth_south by 32 km east·west These 
range~ are ooomdcd On Ihe west by the deep graben 
of Railmad Valley. whereas the HQfSC and Gmnl 
ranges an: bounded on the east by the large, deep 
grahcn of White Rh'er Valley. The Granl Range is 
underlain mostly by east_dipping Cambrian 
thmugh Permian carbonate rocks (I.umsdcn el 
al.. 2002). with Tertiary ash_flow tulTs on Ihe 
easlern flank (Scott. 1965). In addition 10 lhe 
large nonh-slrikin ~, hieh-an~le nonnal fauhs that 
conlrolthe mnge, Ihe northern part o f the range is 
CUI by many lale Cenozoic. low-angle 
anenuationfdetludation faults (Soon. 1965; 
Moores el al.. 1968; Lund et al.. 1991 ; Lund and 
Beard, 1992; Francis and Walker, 2002; Wall.:er 
and Francis. 2002)_ These low_angle fault s 
conlinue SQUth inlO Ihe northern Quinn Canyon 
Ran!:" , nonh inlo Ihe \\'hile Pine Rang,,> and west 
into Railmad Valley_ They also have been mapped 
as far cast as Ihe Schell Creek Range_ Commonly 
Ihe fault s follow Ihe Chairunan Shale (Francis and 
Walker. 2002; Walker and Francis. 2002). In the 
Grant Range. Ihe allcnualion faults were preceded 
by cast_verging Sevicr Ihrust faults of lhe cenlral 
Nevada Ihrust belt (Bartley CI al.. 1988: F.yxe]L 
1988; Bartley and Gleason, 1990; Taylor el aI. , 
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1993. 2000: Ehen et aL. 2012)_ Composile Upper 
Crel.:J.e~"(IUS and Tertiary plutons. including the 
Troy Peak granite. were intruded into the 
Paleozoic rocks in the southwl'Stcm part o f tlte 
Granl Range (ArnlSlrong. 1970; FryxelL ]988) 
(plale .1 . cross seclion Q-Q'). Low~ngle Teniary 
aHenualionidenUd.1lion faults dip inlo Railroad 
Valley from both sides. especially from the Granl 
Range on the eaSI (I.und et aL. 1991)_ Many 
subsurface auenualionfdenudation fault s wcr-e 
dl1eeled during widespread c;<ploralion for oil tD 

Railroad Valley (Lund et al .. 1991; Blank, 1993; 
Schalla and Johnson, 1994: Fr~ ... eh and Schalla, 
1998: Ellni and Faulds, 20(2)- The carbonate rocks 
plunge generally northward in the range. so 
Cambrian and Precambrian siliciclastic rocks and 
the Tertiary inlrusive rocks form the core of tlte 
soul hem Gmnt Range_ 

The Quinn Canyon Range. soulh o f the Granl 
Range, is border~d by Garden Valley to Ihe ~asl, 
the soulhcmend of Railroad Valley 10 the north and 
northwes!. and Peno)".,.,- Valley (Sand Spring 
Valley) 10 Ihe $Oulh. Garden Valley is a narrow 
graben $Cveral hundred melers deep. belween Ihe 
Quinn Canyon and Golden Gate ranges (plate _\ 
cmss S<.'Ctioll$ T - T' and Q-Q'). The Quinn Canyon 
Range is almost emirclyunderlain by all or partsof 
$C\·cral easlern calderas of the newly discovered 
Monolony Valley caldera complex (Ekren el al.. 
2012). the $Ource of the Monotony TufT (27 Ma) 
and Shingle Pass Tuff (26 1'013)' It is Ihe eastern 
pari of a cluster of ca lderas Ihal cominues west and 
northwe.t (f>ixon el aI. , 1972 ; Ekrcn "t aI. , 1972, 
1973a and b. ]974; Snyder et aL. 1972: Quinlivan 
el a1.. 1974). This cluster o f calderas is what Bcsi 
el a1. (1993. 2013b) and Sc01\ el a1. (19950) called 
the central Ne\'ada caldera complex. This fearnrc is 
not , however, a true caldera COmplex be<;ausc IIOt all 
ofi! has subsidl..t as a cald"ra: inSlead. individual 
calderas are s<:parated by pre-caldera rocks. so il 
miehl hen,"," he considered. a cluster o f adjacCllt 
calderas_ The SQUth"astem end of Ihe Quinn 
Canyon Range and the south~'1TI edge of Ihe 
Monotony Valley caldcra complex is in Lincoln 
County. The caldera complex underlies Penoyer 
Valley (Sand Spring Valley). which makes lip the 
single_basin Penoycr Valley flow syslem (Harrill el 
al. . 1988)_ 
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Gravity surveys on the east~-rn side of White 
Rll'"r Vall"y (Scheirer. 2005) $ugg<:$t that the 
valley consists of thick basin-fill sedimems and 
vo1can«: and carbonate rocks. We intlTJl"'t that the 
White River Valley contains al leasl 1500 m of 
valley fill (Dixon et al.. 2007a and c) ("late .l cross 
sect ions Q-Q' and U- lf). The \'alley narrows 
southward eaSI of Ihe Seaman Range (here called 
Pahroc Van"y) as Ih" epheml-rnl Whit" River was 
incised into PlciSloc"ne basin-fill sedimrols 
durlllg canyon CUlling following drainage 
illlcgration with the Colorado River (Dillon, 
2007) (plale J . cross section T-T). 

Springs are abundanl in Whit" River Valley. 
especially in thc cenler of thc "alley and near 
Ne''llda Highway 318. which is just west of the 
eastern side oflhe valley. Thosc in the cenler of the 
valley are warn, and hot springs. SOUl" of which 
supply lakes that together were grouped and s"t 
aside as the Wayne Kin;h Wildlife Mall.1gement 
Area. managed by Ih" Nevada Departmenl of 
Wildlife_AS far as We can lell. virtually all spnngs 
in Whitc Ri,'er Valley come up along north
trending normal faults. many of them with 
Quaternary displac"rrn:nl. Hydrologic data and 
geologic cross sections of most springs in Whit" 
RiVer Valley are discussed in Volume 3 ofSomiN:m 
Ne''llda Water Authority (2008). including Hot 
Creek Spring in the Wayn" Kin:h Wild life 
Manas"n",nt Ar"a. 

lltc Worthington Mountains "xtend somhward 
into the east_trending Timpahute Rang,,_ which 
sepanll"s tiN: southeastern side of Penoyer Valley 
from northern Tikahoo Valley. The Tm'pahute 
Range is underl31n by Upper Cambrian tJu-ough 
Permian sedimemary rocks.. uneonfonnably 
overlain by Tertiary "o!canie rocks. The Paleozoic 
rocks are cut by scveral S""ier thrusts. Ihe lowest 
of which places Dcvonian rocks o\"er De,'onian 
through Pennian rocks. The upperm<)St thrust 
places Cambrian through Ordovic13n roclr:s abo"" 
younger rocks ( I"aylor cl al" 1994). The wcstern 
end of the range mclud<:$ the Tempiut" mimng 
district of tungsten and sil\"<". associated with two 
Tertiary granite stocks. The range is heavily 
broken by north-south nonnal faults and 
synchronous east-wcst faul ts. The cast-west faults. 
which dcfine the southern margin of the range. arC 
part of the Timpahute transverse lone. which also 
controls the northern side of the Caliente caldera 
complex. 

Gard~-rI Valley. east of the Worthington 
Mounlains. tcrmmaleS southward againsl the 
eastern Timpahutc Range. Garden Valley is a 
grahcn containing about 1000 m of basin.fill 
s"diment (plate 3, cross section T- T). Pl-rIoy"r 
Vallcy is bounded on the east by a range-front fault 
and on the soulh by the east-west Timpahute 
transverse zone. P"noy ...... Valley probably contains 
about 10Cl0 m meters of basin_fill sediments. 

WORTHINGTON MOUNTAINS 
TIMPAHUTE RANGE 

AND GOLDEN GATE RANGE, MOUNT IRISH, 
AND PAHRANAGAT RANGE 

lbe northern end of the narrow. 25 km-Iong. 
north-trending Worthington Mountains is just 
southeast of the Quinn Canyon Range. The 
Worthington Mountains define the nQrtheastern 
side of Penoyer Valley and the w<:$tem sid<: of 
southern Garden Va lley. The Worthmgton 
Monnta;ns e<l"S;S1S mru;tly of wes,-d;pp;nB 
Ordovician through Mississippian rocks that an: 
uplifted along a north_striking fault on the eastern 
side of the range. The range contains the east
verging I'reiburg thrust. which placed Ordovician 
rocks on Ordovician and Devonian rocks during 
Sevier deformation (Taylor et al.. 2(00). The thrust 
is part of the cl'1l1rnl Nevada thrust 1:><:lt (Greene. 
2014). 
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The north-trending Golden Gate Range is 60 
km long and consists of low faulted hills that pass 
southward into the Mount Irish Range. a 15-km 
by 15-lr;m range tXJunded by east-striking faults. 
The Mount Irish Range is the northernmost part of 
the larger. 6O_km_Iong Pahranagat Range. which 
ecm,innes !ifluthward into the RO-km-lonB Sheep 
Range. The northern end of the Golden Gate 
Range. located in Nye County. N",'ada. forms the 
western side of White Ri'·er VaHey and the eastern 
side of Garden Valley. The main part of this range 
forms lhe boundary bclwcen Garden and Coal 
valleys in Nye and Lincoln counties_ In Nye 
Counly. the G<Jlden Gate Range consists of 
Devonian through P"nnsylvanian rocks overlain hy 
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Tertiary \'Qlcanic rocks_ Here and (arth.,,- south. the 
mnge is a wes t_tilli.'d hors!: the main conlrOlling 
normal faull is on the eastern side. In Lincoln 
County. the rocks of the Golden Gate Range are 
DeYQnian tQ Pennsylvanian sedImentary d~'J'Os i lS. 

of which Ordovician through De".onian rocks an: 
Ihrust O\'n Devonian 10 Mississippian rocks 
(Armstrong. 1991) (plate 3. cross scetion T- 1"'). 

The Mount Iri sh Range is a stubby. east_ 
trending block thai is the east""' conlinuation of 
the Timpahute Range and is controlled by cast_ 
slriking. oblique-slip faulls of Ihe Timpahute 
trnns".er$e lone lbc Mountl<lsh Range is made up 
of Ordovieian through Mississippian rocks 
eOll1aining the same thrusts. including the Gass 
Pcak thrust. that occur in thc Timpahute Range 
(plate 3. cross sections 0 -0' alld S-S) (Taylor et 
aL. 1994 and 2000)_ The Mount Irish block closes 
the southern end of Coal Valley_ 

The PaJu-anagal Range. lIIcluding a St'parale 
parallel structurnl block along the eastern side that 
is called the East Pahranagat Range. is bounded by 
deep (Ihick basin-fiJi sediments) Tikaboo VaJley on 
the west and shallQw Pahranagat Valley (Tingley 
et aL, 2010) on the east The Pahranagat Ranse 
(Page et al_. 2oo5a; Jayko. 1990 and 2007) is a 
horst bounded 011 boIh sides by major normal faults 
(plate J, cross seclions M- I\1' and N- N·). III the 
north. Ihe range dIps genl ly wesl bUI in lhe soulh il 
is a syneline _ The easl_,·erging Sevier_related Gass 
Peak Ihrusl strikes Ihe length of Ihe range. placing 
Middle Cambrian to De'O()nian rocks on Devonian 
to Missis.~ipp;an rocks_ The Fasr Pahranaeat Ranee 
locally eonsislS of an O\"ertumed fQld of Devonian 
to Pennsyh·anian rocks. Tertiary volcanic rocks 
unconformably overlie the folded and thrust
faulted Paleozoic rocks and are thickest when: 
downfaulted into a gal;>en !;>etween the Pahranagat 
Range and Easl Pahranagat Range_ At Iheir 
southern ends. the Pahranagat and Easl Pahranagat 
Ranees an: separated from the nonhern Sh""T' 
Range by a series of eaSI_northeast_slrilr;:ing splays 
of the predominantly left_lateral Pahranagat shear 
ZOne (PSZ) (Ekren et al .. 1977; Johnson. M. 
2oo7a). The southern splay of the PSZ is the 
Maynard Lake fault zone (plate 4, cross section A
A') (Tschall7. and Pampeyan. 1970; Jayko. 1990 and 
2007)_ l1le wes t""' part Qf this fault is inte'P.-cled 
to join the main north_south normal fault that 
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defines the westem side Qf the Sheep Range. \lnd 
the eastern part of the fault is inlerpreted to join 
the main north-south normal fault that defmes the 
western side of the Delamar Mountains. In th is 
inte'Pretation. the Maynard Lake lone-like the 
others of the PSZ- is a transfer fault thai 
transfers easl-wesl extension (pulling apan) into 
left-Ialeral shear. In Ihis scenario. in those places 
\\"h~.,-e faullS strike north. all eas t_west extension is 
tah ... up by normal movement down the dip of the 
fault plane. and where faults st rike northeast. easl_ 
west pulling apan is taken up by mostly left-lateral 
movement. 

Pahranagat Valley (Stt also North Pahroc, 
South Pahroc. and Hiko Ranges). between the Easl 
Pahranagat Range 011 Ihe west and the Hiko Range 
on thc cast. is a remarkably wcll-watered ,·allcy 
coutaining the agricultural communities Qf HikQ 
and Alamo. Nevada, and IWO large lakes that are 
Ihe home Qf Ihe Pahranagal NaliQnal Wildlife 
Refuge (U.s- Fish and Wild life S~'1V iee)_ 

Strueturnll y. Ihe valley is a shallow graben (P late 3. 
cross sectiQns 5- 5'. 0-0'. N- N'. and M- M'). 
S~'\·erallarge regional springs. including Hiko and 
Crystal springs and Ash Spring, are controlled by 
normal faul lS (Dixon and Van Liew. 2007; 
Volume 3 of South,,", Nevada Water Authorily. 
2008). 

SHEEP RANGE, LAS VEGAS RANGE, AND 
ELBOW RANGE 

The nonhern Sheep Ran&e;s a na rmwand high 
mountain range thai consists of Cambrian and 
Ordovician sedimentary rocks fonning the 
leading edge of the Gass Pcak thrust fault of the 
main Sevier frontal Ihrusl belt (Plate 4 . cross 
se<:t ion L-L'; Page el aL , 2005a; see also Greene, 
2014)_ The sou th~..-n Sheep Range CQnsists Qf 
mostly Cambrian and Ordovician carbonate rocks 
rhat d;p eastward (plate 4, <nKS • .,.,r;ons ":-1" , F_ 
F'. G-Ci'. and H- H') (Gulh. 1980). The enlire range 
is a large tilt block uplifted along majQr north_ 
striking. normal fault s on its weslern side. The 
thrust Iransported Ncoprolcrozoie to Cambrian 
quamite and Cambrian 10 Del"onian carbonate 
rocks eastward oyer Cambrian tQ Mississipptan 
rocks_ Within the She~'P Range. north_striklllg 
normal faults are abundanl, but some eross_fault s 
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Ihal Slrite eaSI 10 east-northeast also hav<, been 
mapp"d. 

Quaternary nonnal faulls define much of the 
eaSlern side of the range(Dohrenwend el aI. , 1996). 
PleiSlocene basalt has locally been injlX:led inlO 
some o f these eastern faulls. 

A small . non II-trending range lies east of the 
northwestern ann of Coyote Spring Valley and 
west of Pahranagat Wash. U.S. Highway 93. and 
northeastern Coyote Spring Valley. The small 
range is cons idcr~-d part of the northern Sheep 
Range but is separaled from the high Sheep 
Range to the w~""St by northwestern Coyote Spring 
Valley. The north~""rTl end of this small range 
tenninates against the Maynard Lake fault zone of 
Ihe PSZ. This small Basin and Range till block 
consists largely of east-dipping "oleanic rocks 
(Jayko. 1990 and 2007) that rest uncon.ronnably 
on Pennsylvanian and Pennian carbonate rocks. 
North_striking nonnal [auilS within. west. and east 
oflhe small range pass into the Maynard Lake fault 
zone and transfer their normal slip to oblique slip. 
The buried north-slriking trace of Ihe Gass Peak 
Ihrust fault passes beneath the nonnal faults near 
Ihe western side ofthc small range. 

The Las Vegas Range northwest of Apex is 
defined by the Gass Peal.: Ihrust. which transporled 
rocks as old as the Cambrian Wood Canyon 
Fonnation eastward O,'cr MississippIan. 
Pennsylvanian. and P,,""ian carbonate TOCks of the 
BIrd Spring Fonnation (vlale 4. cross sect ions F
F'. G- G'. II- II". and I I') (Maldonado and 
~chm;dl , 1991). Mo<t of the ran!:e ;s made nl' of 
fold~-d Bird Spnng limestone. with the Gass Peal.: 
thrust exposed along irs western side (Maldonado 
and Schmidt. 1991: Page. 1998). The small Elbow 
Range. whieh boWlds the Las Vegas Range OIl the 
northeast, i$ made up of thrusted and folded Bird 
Spnng Fonnation (Page and Pamp"Y"1I. 1996) that 
has b<...,n upli!led as a horst (plate 4, Cn)SS sect ions 
F~E' and .-_F'). The southern ends of lhe ~h""l' 
Range and Las Vegas Range. and C()ntinuing east. 
of the Anow Canyon Range (sec AITOW Canyon 
Range). Dry Lake Range. and Muddy Mowllains 
(sec North Muddy Mountain~. Muddy Mountain~. 
and Dry Lake Range) lenninate against Ihe wcst
northw<'$t_strikmg. oblique_slip (right_lateral and 
nQrnlal) Las Vegas Valley Shear Zone (LVVSZ). 
which defines Ihe northern side of the Las Vegas 
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basin (Workman el al.. 20021 and b: Page ct al.. 
2005a and b: Beard I:t aI .. 2007: AndctWn and 
Beard. 2010). 

CHERRY CREEK RANGE 

The high Cherry Creek Range is in northern 
White Pine and southern ElI.:o counties. The range 
is a large hc.nt of gently to mode rately west
dippIng Precambrian through Pem,ian sedimenlary 
TOCks . Normal faults separate it from Butte Valley 
on the west and from Steptoe Valley on the caSI: Ihe 
bigger fault is on the east. A thin sliver ofhedrock 
cor~-d by a Tertiary mtmsion connects the Cherry 
Creck Range with the northern Egan Range. A 
northeast-striking obl ique-slip fault. left-lateral 
and down-to-the-west. euts through the southern 
end of this sli,·er. 

NORTHERN EGAN RANGE 

Like the Cherry Creek Range to the north. the 
Egan Range is a high. north-trellding wcst -lilted 
horst of Precambrian through 1>~'TTIl;an TOCks. 
unconformably overla;n by Tertiary mleanic 
TOCks. The major nonnal fault lone that upli!led 
the Egan Range is along the castern side. The 
"ertieal displaeement along this fault is at least 
3000 m. The range continues southward for 110 
km m White Pine County. then anoth~-r 60 km m 
Lincoln County. In the northern end of the range. 
the rocksdip westward and are intruded by Tertiary 
stoe,,". The ~nal<e Ran!:e dienl1cment ;s present 
h~-re as a thin skin of PalC<)7.oic rocks at the crest 
o f the range and along its western slope (P latc 3 , 
eross slX:tion X- X"). The dtcol1emem is a Tertiary 
denudalionlanenuation faull that transported rocks 
a$ old as Middle Cambrian eastward and placed 
them on top o f older rocks. Bulle Valley is to the 
west and Steptoc Valley is 10 the east of the 
northern F.!:"o Range. 

About 30 km south of the northern end of the 
Egan Range. the range becomes considcrablywider 
and lower as Ihe Bune Mountains join it from the 
west and Bune VaHey eloses. Here. the range is 
broken imo a series ofhorsrs and grabens (plale 3. 
cross section W-\v'). The downlhrown areas on 
the western side oflhe Egan Rangear" undcrlain by 
Tertiary volcanic rocks that fom, low ridg~"S and 
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hills that conn~-ct wilh the southc3J;;tern Bune 
Mountains_ The towns of Ely and Ruth. Nevada. are 
located in this broad, low. heavily faulled pan of 
the Egan Range, in areas called Copper 1'131 and 
Smith Valley_ A major mmmg district. the 
Robinson district, was dewloped on a series of east
trending ore deposits of copper, molybdenum. lead. 
zinc, silver. and gold associated with a middle 
Cretaceous pluton_ Barren Eocene rhyolite plutons 
and volcanic rocks also are preS<."fIt in the area 
and extend to Ely on Ihe eastern side ofthe Egan 
Range adjacent 10 Sleptoe Valley (Brokaw and 
Shawe. 1965; Brokaw and Heidrick. 1966; Brokaw 
and Bar(l$h. 1968: Brokaw. 1967. Brokaw et aL. 
1973; Jones, 1996: Gans et al.. 200 1; Tmgleyet al.. 
2010). Southwest of the mining district, a series of 
low hills extends soulhwest to the White Riwr 
caldera of the White Pine Range_ These hills 
provide the southeastern margin of Jakes Valley 
and the north-northwestern margin of While River 
Valley (figure 2)_ 

Soulh of the Robinson mining district. the 
Egan Range continucs southward for almost 50 km 
to the latitude of Lund as a single. high horst of 
east_dipping Camhrian Ihrough Pennian rocks that 
together are more than 10 km thIck (plate 3. cross 
sect ion V _V') (Kellogg, 1963 and 1964; Taylor et 
al.. 1991). Patches of volcanic rocks o\'Crlie the 
Paleozoic rocks on the eastern edge of the range_ 
Severnl small plutons also are exposed Major 
faults of Ihe horst sepamte the Egan Range from 
the White Ri"er Valley to the west and SOUtllern 
Steptoc Valley to the eaR Steptoe Valley i. a 
deep gmben containing as much as 2500 m of 
basin-fill sediments. Thus, it is one of Ihe decpest 
grabens in the cctllral Great Basin. 

SOUTHERN EGAN RANGE 

At the latitude of Lund. Nevada. a narrow ridge 
of Camhrian to Permian rocks extend. 
southeastward from the malO part of the Egan 
Range to the Schell Creek Range_ This ridge. at 
Bullwhack Summit, fonns the soulhern end of 
Steptoe Valley and tile nonhern cnd ofCave Valley. 
The Egan and Schell Creek Ranges continue 
southward. wilh Cave Valley between them. Along 
the western side of Cave Valley (plate 3, cross 
sect ion U-U'), the Egan Range is a oornplexly 

faulted horst of east _dipping Cambrian to PefTIlian 
rocks. overlain by Teniary \'oleanic rocks_ White 
Ri\"Cr Valley is west of the Egan Range. 
Southward, halfway down Caw \'a lley, al a 
latitude about 30 km $(luth of Lund. a nonheast_ 
striking oblique-slip fault passes through the Egan 
Range at Shingle Pass (plale ,1 , cross section R
R') then crosses Cave Valley to join the western 
mnge_front fault of the Sch~ll Creek Range_ 
Fanher south. the Egan Range remains an east_ 
tilted horst of Cambrian through Teniary rocks. 
then bends soulheast to join the southern end of 
the Schell C~k Range_ Prominent springs O(:cur 
along the weStern rang.,-..front fault of the entire 
Egan Range. as well as along many faults in 
eastern White RivcrValley. Cave Valleyterminales 
where the Egan and Schell C~k ranges join each 
Olher in a o:x.>mplex of north~nonheast- and north~ 
northwest_striking IlOfTIlal and oblique-slip faults_ 
Fanher SQulh. Ihe combined Egan and Schell Cr .. ek 
mnges become a low, narrow, north_nonhwest_ 
strikIng horst of faulted Paleozoic sedimentary 
rocks and Tertiary volcanic rO(:ks (plate J, cross 
section Q-Q') that topogmphically continues 
southward to the nonh~..., end of the Nonh Pahroc 
Range_ 

Cave Val ley consislS of two distinct but 
connected ponions, separated by the oblique-slip 
fault at Shingle Pass_ One of these plnions. 
northern Cave Valley. is a narrow graben 
containing mostly east..-:lipping Cambrian rocks at 
shallow depth owrlain by relatiwly thin "oleanic 
roo;,ks and in mrn h,,-<in_fill ,;edimenl.< (plate _\ 
cross section U-U')_ Gravity data (Schei.-..>r. 2005) 
and oil test well logs (Hess, 20(4) indicate that the 
base of tbe combined hasin-fill sediments and 
"oleanic rocks is about 10lXl III below Ihe "alley 
floor of northern Cave Valley_ 

Shingle Pass is fom>ed by the intersection of 
se,'eral major faults. but primarily it is defin~>(\ by 
the nonheast_Slrikine, oblique.."lip (left latera I and 
nQrnlal) fault <!:one At the western end of Shingle 
Pass. this fault lOlle cuts through upp<.>r Paleozoic 
limeSlone on its nonhcm side and lower Paleozoic 
limestone on ilS southern side. 

SOUlhern Ca"e Valley. in Lincoln COMty. is as 
nam".lW as about 3 km wide at its nonh~'T1I end. The 
nam".lwing is due to a nonheast,trending tilt bloo:.:k 
bounded On the nonhwest by the fault at Shingle 
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Pass and stril.:ing northeast aeross most of Cave 
Valley. The blo.:k is buried but ~ontinues in th~ 

subsurface to the northeast to the large north
trending range-front raul! zone that uplirls the 
Sch~ll Creel.: Range (plate 3, cross section R- R). 
To the southwest, the til! bIo.:I.: swings into the 
rnaill nonh-trendi llg pan of the Egan Range, which 
eOl11inues to the somh, The til! bio.:I.: consists of 
southeast-dipping Camhnan through 
Mississippian rocks that includes the 
Mississippian Chainman Shale. which is buried 
along the SOUtheaStern edge of the block. These 
relationships are supported by oil.test.well dnllmg, 
gTavity surveys, seismic surveys and AMT profiles 
(Hess, 2004; McPhIX 1:t aL 2005. 2006a and b; 
Manl.:inen et aL 2006; Scheirer. 2005). Somhern 
Ca\'e Valley generally con1.ains less than 1000 m of 
basin-fill sediments and ,·oleanie rocks. [n a 
nam)w, central, nQfth.trending axial part of the 
valley, hoI\"e\"~. these Cenozoic rocks are 2000 m 
or more thick. McPhee et at. (2005 and 2(07) 
provided information on faults on the eastern side 
oflhe basin based on AMT profiles. 

At the southern end of Cave Valley. a series 
of north.northwest.strilcing right.lateral oblique. 
shp faults and north-nQftheast·stril.:ing, lell .lateral 
oblique-slip fauhs form s the boundary between 
somhern Ca'·e Valley, northern Pahroc Valley, and 
northern Dry Lake Valley. The range· front, 
oblique·slip fault (Iell.lateral and normal) lone 
that defines the western side of the southern Schell 
Creel.: Range jUX1.aposes Devonian dolomite 
against in!n«ive roclr~. Two other north_northea.!_ 
strilring faults west of the range. front fault cut 
through upper Paleozoic limestone, largely 
o,'erlain by a relatively thin ' ·encer of Tertiary ash
Ilow tuffs, in the bloclr that defines the southern 
end of Cave Valley east of the eastern range· front 
fault of the Egan Range. 

SEAMAN RANGE 

The 55·lrm-long. intensely faulted Seaman 
Range, located in Nye and Lincoln counties. is a 
horst that trends north and northwest and joins 
the Golden Gate Range at the nonhern end of 
both ranges (se~ Gold.,.. Gat~ Range ,,'loUD t Iri sh 
:md Pahranagat Rangel- Coal Valley, betw~en the 
two rangcs, is a graben containing about 1000 m 

" 

of basin.fill sediml"1lts (plate 3, cross section T
T'). The vlIlley is bounded On th~ south by th~ 
Timpahute Range, At its northern end, the Seaman 
Range is low and bounds the sout hern end of the 
White RiVet" Valley. [n Ny~ County. the Seaman 
Range is made up of Denmian to Pennsyh·anian 
sedimentary rocks, overlain ulIConformably by 
Tertiary ,·oleanie rocks (du Bray and Hunubise, 
1994). [n Lincoln County, the Seaman Range IS 

made up of g~"1ltly we$t-dippmg OrtIo\'ieian to 
P~"1lnsyl"anian roclrs that arc unconfornl3hly 
overlain by Tcniary volcanic rocks. The Teniary 
,·olcame rocks include the dacitie to rhyolitic 
Seaman voleanic center of nows. subordinate tuffs, 
and a central plug (Ekren et al., 1977; Hurtubise 
and du Bray, 1992; du Bray. 1993; du Bray and 
Hurtubise, 1'.194). 

NORTH PAHROC, SOUTH PAHROC, AND 
HIKO RANGES 

The North Pahroc Range extends south for GO 
km from the junction with thc southern Egan and 
Schell CIl,el.: ranges. It is separ.;ted fronl the 
smaller South Pahroc Range by an east.trending 
belt of faulted ro-clrs of low relief fonned by the 
east-striking Timpahute transverse lOne. This zone 
of faulted ro-cl.:s is also the boundary betwIXn Dry 
Lalre Valley to the north and Delamar Valley to the 
south. The Seaman (see Se:nnan Ranse ) and the 
North Pahroc ranges are separated by Pahroc 
Valley but the ranges join together at their 
<nllthcrn ends. The Hilro Ranee eontinu~ <nlllh of 
this mtersection. The Hilro Range IS a small range 
parallel to and west of the South Pahroc Range and 
east of northern Pahranagat Valley. The SOUlh 
Pahroc Rangi! is south of the North Pahroc Range 
and follO$ the w~"$tern I;>oundaryofDelamar Valley. 
The South Pahroc Range connects with the Hilro 
Range at their southern ends to fonn the eastern 
houndary of <;outhern Pahranaga! Valley. The 
ephemeral channel of the White RiVet" is present 
along the western side of the North Pahroc Range. 
The channel is deeply incised lhrough Tertiary 
,·oleanie rocl.:s at White River Narrows (Cook, 
1965: du Bray. 1995: Dixon, 2007) then enters the 
Pahranagat Valley nQfth of the town of Hilro, 
wh~".e the ephCttleral channel is called Pahranagat 
Wash. Pahranagat Valley (see Golden Gate Range, 
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Mounl l ri~h. and Pahr:magal Range) is a shallow 
graben Wesl of Ihe Hiko Range thaI eonlains 
voleanie and Paloozoic bedrock (plale ) . cross 
sections S-S', 0-0', and N- N'). The large springs, 
including Cryslal Spring (Dixon and Van [j ew. 
2007: Johnson. M .. 2007b). in easlern Pahranagal 
Valley. are controlled by the range-front faults thai 
define lhe wCSlern side oflhe lliko Range. 

The North Pahroc. Soulh Pahroc. and Hiko 
ranges arc complex horsls_ The North Pahroc 
Range consisls of upper Pak'(!zoic rocks overlain 
by Teniary\'oleanic rocks. Theserocks dip \\'esl olT 
major faults along Ihe eaSlern arK! weslern sides of 
Ihe mnge (Soou el aL. ]994 and 1995b: Scou arK! 
Swadley. 1992: Swadley el al.. 1994a). The Soulh 
Pahroc Range is a series of wesHihed blocks of 
voleanie rocks. The main fauhs arc on Ihe eaSlern 
side of Ihe range (Swad]ey and Soon. ]99]: SeoU 
el al. . 1993)_ The Hiko Range consists ofD~'vonian 
rocks and o\'erlying \'olcanic rocks Ihal dip eas! 01T 
Ihe n(mna] faul! Ihal separales Ihe range from Ihe 
floor of PaJu-anagal Valley_ The South PaJu-oc and 
Pahranagat ranges tcnninalc 10 Ihe south agalOSt 
Ihe east_northeaSI_tr""ding PSZ. which also 
truncates Pahranagal and Delamar valleys_ 

Dry Lake Valley is a deep graben (vlale 3. cross 
sect ions T- T . P- P'. and S- S'). bounded in pan by 
QUalernary fauhs and localcd eaSI of the soulhern 
Schell Creek Range and North Pahroc Range_ The 
valley contains. in most places. 1000---1500 m of 
basin-fill sediments (Swadley. ]995: Mankmen el 
al.. 2006: Dixon and Rowley. 2007b) but locally 
a]one lhe axis of Ihe uahen as much as _'000 m of 
sedim~'fIts and underlying downfaul!ed volcanic 
rocks (Scheirer. 2005). Delamar Valley. jusl south 
of Dry Lake Valley. is a soulhward-deepcning 
graben wilh a general maximum thickness of 
more than 1000 III of basin·fill $Cdim""l$ cast of 
Ihe South Pahroc Range (Mankincn el aL. 2006: 
Dixon and Rowley. 2007b) bUI locally as much as 
I ~OO m of _<erl;mcnl.~ and underlyine dnwnfanhed 
volcanic rocks (Schein,,-. 2005)_ AMT profiles 
show $(lIJle delails of the faul!s in Dry Lake and 
Delamar ''alleys. 

lbe basin boundary bet"'e"" Dry Lake Valley 
and DelamarValleyis so low as 10 be imperceptible 
to a pcl"S(ln Slandmg on lhe ground_ Here US 93 
runs east·weSI along the boundary. traversing 
what appears 10 be a conl inuous north.trending 
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\'alley. Bedrock made up of f,'3$Hlriking fault 
blocks ofTcr1;ary ash·flow luffs and lava flows arc 
exposed along the basin boundary both west (SCOl1 
and Swadley, 1992; Soon el at , 1995b: Swadley et 
at . ]994a) and easl (Swad]ey and Rowley. \994) 
of the ' ·alley. and regional teetonic sludies (Rowley. 
1998: Rowley and Dixon. 2001) indicate that Ihe 
buried Timpahute lrans\'erse zone passes benealh 
Ihe va lley al US 93 and is e:<posed to lhe casl and 
weSI of the ''alley. A depth.lcrbasemcnt map shows 
Ihal Ihe thickn~'Ss of basin.fill r;cdimenlS and 
\'oleanie rocks along Ihe basin boundary is from 
750 to 2000 m thick_ This Ihickness at the basin 
boundary. as well as continualion through Ihe 
basin boundary between Dry Lake Valley and 
Delamar Val ley of nonh-S!riking normal fauhs 
Ihat bound lhe ranges on eilher side of Ihe 
combined valleys. mdicate thaI any basin boundary 
is indeed superficiaL 

The soulhern end of Delamar Valley is 
struclurally oomplical~-d_ It is defin~-d by Ihe 
northeaSI. tr""ding PSZ (Ekrenel al_. 1977: Sconet 
at . 1993: Johnson. M .. 2007b). which has atleasl 5 
parallel. lcft.laleral faults. spread across a widlh of 
aboul 16 km_ Thr~..:: of these fauhs ent.".- soulhern 
IklamaT Valley. where they pass into a north. 
striking normal fault. In addition. other nonh
striking normal fauhs. some feeding into raults of 
Ihe shear tone. define Ihe caS! and west sides of 
IklamaT Valley: some oontinue soulhward 1010 
Coyote Spring Valley_ Two of the fault tones oflhe 
PSZ Ihat enler soulhern Delamar Valley are Ihe 
Tlelam,.,. l.ake fault 10 lhe nonh and lhe Maynard 
Lake fault to Ihe south_ The Maynard Lake fault 
eonlinues soulhweslward 10 define Ihe soulhern 
end of PaJu-anagal VaHey and the Pahranagat 
Range and the nonhern end or the Sheep Range. 
Ihen Ihe fauh cnlt'\i Tikaboo Valley_ AMT profile$ 
made aeross both faults in southern Delamar Valley 
show thaI both are large sub,·ertical faults _ Near 
Maynard I like, ""me of the frnel1Lrcs ;n Ihe fauh 
zone served as venls for late Cenozoic basalt lava 
flows_ The faul! creale, a natural dam Ihat 
impounds soulhern Pahranagal Lake. in lhe 
southern end o r Pahranagal Valley. The lake is fed 
by springs that issue from the western range-front 
faul! oflhe soulhern Hiko Range_ 
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SCHELL CREEK RANGE 

The northern end of the Schell Creek Range is 
just south of the northern border of Whi te Pine 
County. The range C()ntinues soulh for 190 km. 
mostly as a high. narrow. nonb-striking horst. 
Steptoe WId Ca\'e \'allcYl; arc on the west. WId 
Spring Valley. northern Lake Valley. and northern 
Dry Lake Valley (Muleshoe Valley) are on the 
cast. The northern part of the Schell Creek Range 
is made up of a wcst+dipping sequence of 
Neoproterozoic through Pennian rocks (Lumsden 
et al .. 20(2). with overlying Tertiary volcanic Tl)Cir;:s 
along the faulted western flank of Ihe range (plale 
1. cross section X- X'). Small Tertiary intrusions 
arc exposed locally along the range. The main 
bounding normal fault. likely with thousands of 
meIer.;; of vertical throw. is on Ihe easlern side of 
the range. The Snake Range decollemenl is locally 
e;\posed at the crest of the Schell Creek Range. 
This denudationlallenuation fault transported 
Middle Cambnan and younger Tl)Cks bolb 
westward and eastward 0\'\:"- Lower Cambrian and 
older Tl)Ck. About t 5 km northeast of Ely. IWO 
nonh-northeast"lriking, high·angle normal faults 
form a graben. D""k Creek VaHey. within the 
range (plate 3. cross section W- W'). The southern 
half of the Schell Creek Range along Cave Valley 
contains a narrow, heavily faulted sequence of 
Neoproterozoic through Tertiary rocks tbat dips 
east. He", the dominanl fault is on the weSlern 
flank of the range. West of the Geyse,.- Ranch 
(John.on, M. , 2007a) (plate .~ , eros. <ecI;on 11_ 
U'). the Tl)Cir;:s arc mostly Ncopmtcr(lT.oic and 
Cambrian quart zite (Van Locnen, 1987). but 
farther south the rocks are dropped down along 
an east-trending fault at Patterson Pass and are 
mostly of middle to upper Paleozoic and Tertiary 
age (plate J . cr(ISS section R- R'). Where the Schell 
Creek Range joins the Egan Range. a Tertiary 
plllton ha. mincrnli7ed adjaecm camon."c rock< 
at the Sil .. er King Mine (plate 3 . cmss seclion 
Q-Q'). 

Spring Valley, discussed in Snake Range and 
Lime<tone Hill<, is a broad. deep graben. On the 
southwestern side of Spring Valley. a thin ridge of 
gently northeaSI+dipping Pennsylvanian and 
Permian carbonate rocks e;<1end.$ southeast from 
the central Schell Creek Range 10 the Fortificalion 
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Range. He",. the low pass traversed by US 93 is 
called Lake VaHey Summit Spring Valley 
continues southeasl on the eastern side of the 
Fonifieation Range. Soulh of the thin carbonate 
ridge is Lake Valley (Johnson. M_. 2oo7a), 
between Ihe Sehen Creek Range and the 
Fortification Range. l ake Valley contains at least 
600 m ofbasin-fil1 sediments throughout its 90 km 
length but locaHy Ihe sedim~ ... IS may be much 
thicker (plate 3, cross sections U- V'. R- R'. and Q
Q') (Scheir-cr. 2005). The Schell Creck Range 
forms the northwestern boundary of Lake Valley 
for about 30 km southward until it bends soulh_ 
southwest to join the Egan Range. 

Northern Dry Lake Valley, also known as 
Muleshoc Vaney. lies east of the southern Schell 
Creek Range. This ''alley contains about lOOO m 
of basin· fill sediments (plate J, cross section Q
Q'). and gra,~ty surveys (Schei,.-er, 200~ ) indicate 
thaI locally mo,.-e than 20CKl m of basin·fill 
sediments plus underlying downfauhed "olcanic 
rocks underlie Ihe \"alley_ A seismic profile crosses 
the va lley. 

FAIRVIEW, BRISTOL, WEST, ELY 
SPRINGS, HI GHLAND, BLACK CANYON , 
BURNT SPRING , AND CHIEF RANGES , 
AND PIOCHE HILLS 

From nonh to south. the Fmr.'ie\\', Bristol, 
Highland. and Chief ranges are a 9O_km_long 
group of north-trending. heavily faulted ranges of 
mm;tiy ea<l+dipping rock<. The"" in_line ""''''1< and 
tilt blocks lie west of Lake and Panaca (Mcadow) 
,·alleys. From north to south. the West, Ely 
Sp1'ings. m ack Canyon. and Burnt Spring ranges 
are small horsts along the western side of the 
Bri,tol, Highland, and Chief ranges. Northern Dry 
Lake (Muleshoe) Valley is west of Ihe Fairview 
Range, and the rest of Dry Lake Valley is west of 
Ihe We.l, Ely SprinB-~, Black Cany"", and BurnT 

Spnng ranges. The Pioche Hills, which extend 
southeast from the east~'TlI side of the southern 
Bristol Rangi!. separates Lake Valley 01\ lhe north 
from Panaca (Mcadow) Valley on the south. Al1the 
ranges arc uplifted along normal and oblique-slip 
(len.lateral and righl.\ateraL norn,al) faul ts. 

The Fain;ew Range touches Ihe Schell Creek 
Range acr(lss Muleshoe Pas~ through which runS 
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the r:mge-front faults for both the ScheH C.-..~k and 
Fairview Ranges . The Fairview Range is a horst 
made up of Devonian to Pennsyh'ani311 rocks at 
bolh the northern and southern ends of the range 
(Best et at 1998). The central part of the range 
cOllsists of the western lobe of the Indian Peak 
caldera complex. The low passes between the 
Fairview Range and the Bristol Range 3IId between 
Muk-shoe Valley and the main part of Dry Lake 
Valley are cut by nwnerQus east_striking faults 
of the Blue Ribbon transverse zone (Ehen 3IId 
Page, 1995: Page and Eben, 1995), which crosses 
the enti,., Great Basin at about this latitude 
(Rowley, 1998: Rowley and Dixon. 2001 ). 

lbe nristol Range is a horst that consists 
mostly of an east-dipping sequence of Cambrian 
carbonate rocks. The range is cored by a Tertiary 
pluton on the north~"m end that is associated with 
silver deposits of the Jackrabbit and Bristol 
districts. A low angle. west-dtpping denudation or 
gTavity_sli,r fault that plac~-d Devonian rocks on 
Cambrian rocks is eXposed in the northwestern part 
of the range(Page and Ekrcn. 1995). The Highland 
Range. which is the southward continuation of the 
Aristol Range, consists of east_dipping Camhrian 
carbonate rocks. underlain by NCQprOl.,,-o;roic and 
Cambrian quartzite. A moderately wesl-dipping. 
down-to-the-west fault on the western side of the 
range, apparently the breakaway part of the 
Highland detachment fault. placed the younger 
carbonate rocks on the apparently older quartT.itc. 
The Chief Range. soulh o f the Highland Range. 
is made up of east-d;rr;ne ~>nic and 
Cambrian quartzite that is unconfonnablyoverlain 
by Tertiary vo\canic rocks and cut by a Tertiary 
phnon that controls the small Chief gold district 
(Rowley et al.. 1992, 1994). The faults that lift the 
range on the western side CQI!$ist of an oblique-slip 
fault (right lak..-al and nonnal) and the west
dipping Highland detachment fault 

The small \Vest Ranee , 10 Ihe we.~1 of Ihe 
northern Bristol Range. consists of D~"'onian 
scdim~'1Itary rocks and Tertiary volcanic rocks on 
which ne..·onian rocks are emplaced along a low
angle fault that can be interpreted as a denudat ion 
fault or a gravity-slide plane (Plate J , cross seclion 
T-1') (page and Ekren. 1995). The Ely Sprmgs 
Range. south of the West Range and northwest of 
the Highland Range, consists of Cambrian through 
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Silurian rocks. overlain by Tertiary volcanic rocks. 
Th~ Black Canyon Range. south of tile Ely Springs 
Range and south""~'St of the I lighland Range. 
consists of Cambrian sedimentary rocks and 
Tertiary volcanic rocks (plate 3, cross section 1'
P'). The numl Springs Range_ southwesl of the 
Black Canyon Range. is made up of Cambrian 
sedimentary rocks unconformably overlain by 
Tertiary volcanic rocks (plate 3, cross sect ion S-Sl 

The Pioche H.lls consists of Cambnan 
sedimentary rocks unconfOllrtably ov.,,-lain to the 
northcast by Teniary volcanic rocks (Di",on and 
Rowley. 2007c). The hills C(lntain the major Pioche 
lead_ZInc. siln..- mining district. which IS 
controlled by its pro",imily 10 the margin of the 
Indian Pcak caldera complex (Dest el al.. 1989a 
and b). The margin includes caldera-collapse 
megabrcttia and caldera ring dikes. Panaca 
(Meadow) Valley. south of the Pioche Hills. is 
probably at least 1500 m deep (pla te J, cross 
section P-P') and is filled with Pliocene to upper 
Miocene basin_fill sediments of the Panaca 
Fomtation (Rowley and Shroba, 1991). 

DELAMAR MOUNTAINS 

The Delamar Mounta ins extend southward for 
60 km from the Dumt Springs Rallge. fonning the 
western side of Delamar Valley and continuing to 
Coyote Spring Valley. The boundary between the 
Delamar and Aumt Spring ranges is the northern 
caldera wall of the Caliente caldera complex. here 
ecmtmlled hy the easl-trend;ne Timpahute 
transverse zone (Ekren el aL, 1976: Swadley and 
Rowley. 1994: Rowley. 1998). The eastern side of 
the northern Delamar Mountains is bounded by 
perennial. south-flowing Meadow Valley Wash. 
which drains Panaca (~1<:adow) Valley, pas$Cs 
south through Caliente. Nevada, and then creates 
Rainbow Canyon that separates the Delamar 
MounTa;ns frnm Ihe Clover MounTa;"" 10 the ea.<1 
(Dixon and Rowley. 2oo7a and c: Tingley et aL. 
2010). The stream bc<:omes ephemeral at the 
southern end of Rainbow CanyOll. but in the 
Pleistocene it was pan of through-flowing 
drainage that joined Ihe Muddy Riwr at Glendale. 
Nevada. and from tm,rc 10 the Colorado Ri,·er. The 
eastern side of the southern Delamar Mountains is 
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Kanc Springs Vancy. to the cast of which are the 
M .. adow Vallcy Mountains. 

The Delamar Mountains consist of eaSI
dipping Neoprolerozoic 10 Cambrian rocks and 
Tcrtiary "oleanic rocks. The range. howe\"er. is 
dominaled by Tertiary caldera complexes. The 
western end of the 24 to 12 Ma CaliCllte caldera 
complex is in Ihe northern part of Ihe range. and 
the 16 10 14 Ma Kane Spnngs Wash caldera 
complex is in !he cenlral part of the range (plale 3, 
cross seelions N- N'. O-D'. and C-C) (SCOli el al.. 
1990a and b, 1991a and b, 1995a. and 1996; 
Swadley el al. 1994b: Hardmg el al.. 1995: 
Rowley el al.. 1995: Rowley and Dixon. 2001: 
Dixon eI al.. 2007b). The main bounding fault of 
Ihe Delamar Mountains is Ihe down-io-ihe-wcsi 
nonnal faul! on Ihe western side (Page eI al.. 1990: 
SCOli el al.. 1990b). and Ihis LS joined from lhe 
southwC$1 by se,eral spla)'$ of Ihe left_lateral and 
nonnal PSZ (El:ren et al.. 1977). In Kane Spnngs 
Valley. Ihe bounding faul! is the oblique (lefi_ 
lateral and nonnal down_Io_lhe_w" st) Kane Springs 
Wash fault lOne (SCOIt et al.. 1991a: Swadley et al.. 
1994b). 

MEADOW VALLEY MOUNTAINS 

lbe Meadow Valley Moumains conslilules a 
narrow, generally low. north-northeasl_lrending 
range aooui 60 km long. The northern 50 km oflhe 
range consislS mostly of OUlflow ash_flow IUftS and 
part of the Kane Springs Wash caldera complex 
(pl~te ."1, ems •• cel;OO C_C') (~con eI aI. , 1991a; 
Scoll and Harding. 2(06). The southern end of the 
Meadow Valley Mountains. just eaSI of Coyote 
Spring Valley. is made up of mostly thrust-faulted 
and nonnally faulled Paleozoic rocks (plate .' . 
cross sections C-C'; plat,,4, CTO.S $l:(;tions 6-B', E 
E'. and F-F') (Pamp"Y"n. 1993: Las Vegas Valley 
Water District. 2001 )_ The Meadow Valley 
MOlLnta;n. are ""paralOO from the nelamar 
Mountains on the west by Kane Springs Valley. a 
shallow "alley underlain along the eastern side 
by the oblique-slip (nonnal. left-lateral) Kane 
Springs Wash fault ZOI1C (Swadley et al.. 1994b: 
Hardinget a!.. 1995; Scott et a!.. 1996). The broad. 
deep \'alleyofMeadow Valley Wash lies east of the 
Meadow Valley Mountains and west of the 
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Mort"on Mountains (Schmidt. 1994: Dixon lind 
Rowley.2007a). 

ARROW CANYON RANGE 

The Arrow Canyon Range is a sharp. nWTOW. 
north-trending range consisting of a 5}lIelinc of 
Cambrian 10 Mississippian carbonate rocks. It is 
uplifted along its ,,"estern sidc by fl<)nnal faults of 
the Arrow Canyon Range fault zone (plate 4. cross 
section I- f) (Schmidt and Dixon. 1995: Page and 
Pampeyan. 1996; Page, 1992. 1998). Thc tra~e of 
the north_strit.:ing Dry Lake thrust. which carries 
Cambrian rocks oyer Silurian through Pennlan 
carbonate rocks. is c:'{posed and projecled fl<)rth 
just cast of Ihe range (Page and Dixon. 1992: 
Schmidt and Dixon. 1995: U\s Vegas Valley Watcr 
District. 2001)_ East of !he Dry Lake thrust. the 
Silurian through Pennian rocks f{)rnl a series of 
low. unnamed. north-trmding hills_ Tht$e hills are 
controlled by north_striking nonnal faults. along 
some of which are Pleistocene carbonate spring_ 
mound deposits that mdicatc that the faults f{)rnlcrly 
carried significant groundwater (Schmidt and 
Dixon, 1995)_ 

Coyote Spring Valley is west of the AlTOW 

Canyon Range and Meadow Vallcy Mountains. A 
gravity sur..-ey by Phelps eI al. (2000). as diseussed 
by Dixon ~'1 al. (2007a). indicates that most of the 
"aile), is underlain by Ihin basin_fill sediments. 
generally less than 300 m Ihick (plate 4 . cross 
sections E- E'. " - F'. G- G'. and l..--L'). but that two 
deer (mn;mum depth al least 1000 m), nnnh_ 
tJ~'IIding sub-basins occur just west of the southern 
Meadow Valley Mounta ins and northern Arrow 
Canyon Range. '111c generally shallow (maximum 
depth about SOO m) Table Mountain basin lies just 
cast of the northem Arrow Canyon Range (Page, 
1992)_ 

Pahranagat Wash drains Coyote Spring Valley, 
then continues hctween Ihe Armw Canyon Ranee 
and the Meadow Valley Mountams to join the 
Muddy River nCar Muddy Ri ver Spnngs_ 
Pahranagat Wash is c=t1yan intermittent stream 
but was perennial after White River Valley was 
integrated with the Colorado RiI'Cf. at least ten 
thousand years ago_ It is welll"tlown that S<".>ut heast_ 
flowing groundwater b<.'IIeath Pahranagat Wash is 
the pnncipal SOurCe of !he many large springs til 
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the Muddy River Springs an:a. which currently 
create the surface flow in the perennial part of the 
Muddy Rh'cr below thc springs (Schmidl and 
Dixon, I99S; Donovan ct aI., 2004; Buqo, 2007; 
Donovan. 2007; JohnSQn. J .. 2(07). The delails of 
Ihe groWldwaler flow 10 Muddy RivCT Springs 
were determined in pan from the geologie mapping 
by Page ( 1992). Page and Pampeyan (1996). 
Schmidl el al. (1996). Williams el al. (1997c). and 
Donovan el al. (2004). and the ge(lphysics of 
Scheirer el al. (2006). The mapping r~'Cogni7.ed Ihal. 
following siream inlegratioll during the lale 
PleiSlocene. anceslral Pahranagal Wash flowed 
southeasl_S il does now-Ilm.lUgh Table 
Mountain basin. which contains well expose<! 
basin- fill sediments of Ihe Muddy Creek 
Fonnation and younger Holocene to late Miocene 
deposils. Many of Ihese younger sediments Were 
deposited by spring discharge. From Table 
Mountain basin. the anceslral ri\"o~r continued 
southeast. parallel 10 and SQulh of Nevada 
Highway 168. Ihrough an Wlnalned ridge of north. 
trending. casl-dipping. Paleozoie ealbooates. The 
ridge is the SQulhward continuation of Ihe 
southeastern prong of Ihe Meadow Valley 
Mounlains. Among other southeaslern lributaries. 
the ancestral stream cut spc>:tacular Arrow 
Canyon (Page. 1992). which is currently dry. Al 
Muddy Ri, 'er Spnngs. the dry Pahranagat Wash 
becomes the Muddy Ri,·er. 

control Arrow Canyon and Battleship Wash JUSI 
to the soulh _ In addition. mapping suggests thaI 
a west- northwest -striking fault zone. probably 
with right-lateral motion, fonlled a brood canyon 
now followed by HIghway 168 tlial was probably 
the result of another large ancestral stream that 
carried surface water. wilh growldwaler beneath il. 
Virtually all springs in the Muddy River springs 
complcx are controlled by fault mtersections of 
east.. north·. and northwest · trending faults. 
Local1y the faults created abrupt Pleistocene 
.scarps, some of which failed as landslides 
(Donovan el al.. 20(4). White. post.Muddy Crcek 
Fomlation (Pliocene) sediments Were deposited by 
spring discharge east-southeast of Muddy River 
springs. in upper Moapa Vallcy" The new 
mapping indicated thai west - to nonhwest
strikIng faults appear 10 control nearly the entire 
course of the Muddy Ri,'er between Muddy RI l'Cr 
Spnngs and I..ogandale . including Ihe course of 
the nvCr through the North Muddy MOWltains (al 
Jackman Narrows). As described in l'ful:!h 
Muddy Mountains, Muddy Mountains, and Dry 
Lake Rance, north_northwest·striking faults 
probably controlled Ihe course of the Muddy RI l'Cr 
from Logandale to Overton. as well as the 0"~-r10n 
Arm of Lake Mead. Some of the faults suggested 
by new mapping between Table Mountain basin 
and Lake Mead are buried by surficial sedimenlS. 
To test Ihe likelihood of faults in these areas. 
Scheirer and Andrcasen (2008) ",t"'Preted gravity 
data that they collected along tra'"crscs oriented 
perpendicular tn hllried pan.. of some of rhe 
poss ible faults. The gravity data supported faults 
beneath Pahranagat Wash in Table Mountain basin 
(gravity line 2 of Scheirer and Andreasen. 2008). 
along Nevada 168 in Table MOWltain basin 
(gravity line$ I and 2) and perhaps north of Muddy 
Ri,'er springs (gravily line 3). perhaps at Muddy 
Ri,'er springs (gravity line 3). benealh the Muddy 
Ri,"er <oulh of Moapa (gravily line 4<;<:), and 
pt.-rhaps in three places near O"erton (gravity line 
12). 

FORTIFICATION RANGE, WILSON CREEK 
RANGE, AND WHITE ROCK MOUNTAINS 

Additional geologic mapping by Ihe USGS 
and SNWA showed that the bedrock r idge 
continu"", ahhouBh locally huried, ror~O km 
south of Arrow Can)'{)ll 10 become the Dry Lake 
Range (plates 1 and i , cross sections f - F. G-G". 
II- H'. and I- I"). The bedrock ridge is uplifted on 
bOlh sides by nonh-trending basin and range 
faults, Ihe larg~"$t being on the westem side These 
faults. piLlS oth~-rs Ihat parallel them on the easl. 
seryed as groundwater conduits that carried 
B""undw3ter soll1hwani, fotminB several upper 
PleiSlocene spring mOWlds north of \.IS and west 
of the railway stop o f Ute. Calcite veins as wide as 
2 m. exposed in Wildcat Wash in the ulUlamed 
bedrock ridge. represent feeders for groundwater 
discharge along faults and frnClurcs ofthc ancestral 
White River groundwater flow system (Page and 
Pampeyan. 1996). Within Ihe bedrock ridge. eaSI· 
trending faults are abundant , ",eluding SOme Ihat 

The Fortification Range is a narrow. locally 
high, north_northwcst.lrending ranse about 30 km 
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long. ll!e range is a horst bounded on both sides by 
nC)rn1al faults . Northern Lake Valley is on the west. 
and tke sOluheTIl end of Spring Valley is on the 
cas!. The northern half of the FortifICation Range 
is a series of faulted. uppt.'f Pak'(lzoic carbonate 
rocks including, at the northern end. a narrow. 
loll'. north-northwcst-lrending, northeast-dipping 
euesta thaI joins the eastern side of the &hell 
Creek Range. The northcm Fortification Range is 
complexly faulled and contains r'll"aled sections 
of the Chainman Shale bencath the surface. 

The southern half of Ihe Fortification Ran~ 
consists of east.dipping , 'olcanic rocks (Loucks et 
aI., 1989). part of which we interpret to be 
imracaldera rocks of the Indian Peak caldera 
complex. Tke Fortifieation Range eonnects at its 
soutkern end with tke broad Wilson Creek Range 
beyond a low pass. This pass. at the mining town 
of Atlanta. N~"\'ada. is partly underlain by an east· 
striking Jl(JmJal fault. 

The Wilson Creek Range is a complexly 
faulted. north-northwest_trending range that forks 
southward. with the continuation of the Wilson 
Creek Range on the west and with the White Rock 
Mountains on the cast A small c""tral valley 
(graben). named Spring Valley. separates the two 
ranges. This "allcy is ealled "linle" Spring Valley 
in this report to distinguish it from the much larger 
Spnng Valley to the north. The Wilson Creek 
Range and White Rock Mountams are each about 
55 km long and consist entirely of intracaldera 
volcanic rocks, protmbly floored by an unexposed 
inrracaldera (resurecut) intnlsion of the Indian 
Peak caldera complex (Willis et aL. 1987; Best et 
al.. 1989c). The western side of the Wilson Creek 
Rattge is bounded by ilS main normal faull. lbe 
valleys to the weSI of the range are northern Lake 
and Pall"fWn (r;outhcm Lake) va lleys. The 
southern half of northern Lake Valley and all of 
PallerS(>fl Valley are within the Indian Peal.: caldera. 
The White R""k Mounlllins are a hnl'«, with it~ 

main fault on the eastern side. The southern ends 
of the Wilson Creek Range and White Rock 
Mountains pass into a series of mos.ly unnamed, 
generally low fault blocks of imracaldcra volcanie 
rocks (Best. 1987: Keith C1 al.. 1994: IkSt and 
Williams. 1997; Williams et al.. 1997a). These 
fault blocks conlin..., southward for I 5 km to the 
southern wall of the Indian Peak caldera. The fault 
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blocks of the southern ""d of the White Rock 
Mountains extend eastward to join the southern 
Needle Range (Indian Peal.: Range) (Best CI al .. 
1987a, b, and e), thereby closing off Hamlin Valley 
east of the White Rock Mountams. More fault 
blocks extend southward another 2~ km as outflow 
"olcanic rocks to the Clovcf MowlIains. which is 
underlain by the Calicttte ealdera complex. Panaca 
Sillllllllt , traversed by Nevada State Route (SR) 
319 and 15 kIn east of Panaca, is a pass tlrrough 
these hIlls of outflow volcanic meks. 

CLOVER MOUNTAINS AND BULL VALLEY 
MOUNTAINS 

The Clover Mountains. Bull Va lley Mountains. 
and northern Delamar Mountains represent a 
poorly defined, broad, east_tr~."dmg. 100 km.long 
series of low mountains made up of heavily 
faulted ,'olcanic rocks. North-south Rainbow 
Canyon. at the western edge of the mormtain mass, 
is a narrow erosional cut made by Meadow Valley 
Wash. The northl'ITl part of the Delamar- Mountains 
is west of Rainbow Canyon. The Clover 
Mountains extend~ from Rainbow Canyon for 
about 50 krn to the Utah/Ne\"ada tx..-.!er on the 
east. and from the Panaea (Meadow) Valley on the 
north about 40 km to the Tule Dcscn on the south. 
The Bull Valley Mountain$ extends another 30 km 
eastward from the Utah/N""ada bordcrand is about 
30 km north to south. The ctttire cast_trending 
mountain mass passes into north-trending ranges 
on all .ide... The mnllnta in mass !:ets it. unusual 
easterly trend partly because it IS cored by the 80· 
kin by JO-km Caliente caldera complex (Ekren et 
a1.. 1977: Rowleyet al.. 1992, 1995), mostly in 
Nevada but partly in Utah. and one of the largest 
calderas in the United StatC$. The caldera eomplex 
is floored by an inferred intracaldera intrusion of 
bathohthic dim~."sions, but it is exposed in few 
places <r late .l , ems. sections N_N' and n _f)'). 
The caldera complex is unusually long !i'·cd. from 
24to12Ma. 

Another reason for the easterly trend of the 
mountain mass is that the east-elongated Caliellle 
caldera complex is bounded on the north and south 
by cast-trending tran$VCT$C 7.ones, the Timpahute 
on the north and the Helene on the south (Rowley, 
1998). The ZOncS here consi~t of oblique.shp 
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(normal and Iell-Iateral) faults. Locally. the 
tmnswrse wnes are caldera margins_ These 
transwrse zones facilitated differential cast-west 
growth (spreading) of Ibe caldera, dri~'C11 by cast
west extension and caldera eruptions_ Rowley and 
Anderson (1996) referred to the OOtnplex as a 
sYlllcctonie caldera. Hudson ct al. ( 1m) called 
the mountain mass the Caliente-Enterprise zone. 
They found from paleomagne tic data that Tertiary 
cale_alkal ine igneous rocks with in this be lt have 
undergone "~'fIical _ax is counterclockwise rotation 
due to the mass being bounded by left-Iatentl shears 
that were acti,-e largely during Basin and Range 
e;<lension_ The northern o f these sheaTS 
corresponds to the Timpahme transvCfSC zone. and 
the southern corresponds to the Helene trans'-crsc 
zone. PelTOnis et al. (2014) provided additional 
data in Utah that confirnled most of the 
conclusions of Hudson et a1. Petronis et a1. found 
[hal the zone ex tends eastward to Ibe Colorado 
Plateau. where the rocks are nOl rotated_ 
Furthermore. the northern side of the lone 
represents. and owes ils rotation to. a place where 
the generally north_south Colorado Plateau-Great 
Basin boundary swings abruptly to trend west , SO 
that east ·west extension is pulhng on an east-west 
boundary. South of the ca ldera complex. the Clover 
Mountains is undcrlain by Paleozoic carbonate 
rocks cut by a Sevier thrust fa ult and many high_ 
angle normal fa ults. but th~'Se rocks arc blanketL-d 
by a thick con:r of outflow ash-flow tufT. and the 
area is remote and poorly studied and mapped. 

Andnson el at (20H) inTerpreled tha t the 
Caliente_Enterprise zone formed from southerly 
ductile flow of middle- to lowcr-crustal material. 
and they questioned "'helbcr plate tectonics is the 
most logical driving force for such flow. Howe·,er. 
in the latC$t of many ana l)'$\-'$ o f (iPS data in the 
Great Basin. Hammond et a1. (20 14) confimled 
genemlly east_west ext..nsion and resu lting shear 
across the centml ("""at Basin , with maximum 
stram rates at the eastern and western margins of the 
Great Basin. all consistent with known 
Pacific/Nonh American relati'"e plate motions. 

MORMON MOUNTAINS 

The Morn,on Mountains are a n~-arly CIrcular 
range, about 30 km acros~ east of lower Meadow 
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Valley WasiL The Mormon Mountains rcprcs~"1\t a 
dome of tnO$tly Cambrian to I>~-rmian rocks. 
underlain by Palcoprotcrozoic crystalline 
metamorphic rocks. East-"erging $e"ier thrust 
faults placed Cambrian rocks above Cambrian to 
Mississippian rocks. The range subsequently 
unden\'ent major uplift. and it now is underlain by 
prominent positive aeromagnetic and gravity 
anomalies_ Wernicke et a1. (1985) interpreted the 
range to contain wcst_verging detachment faults 
that resulted from late Tertiary extension abo.-e a 
metamorphic core complex. Wernicke et a I . 
(1985) suggested that these detachment faults 
followed thrust faults within the mountains_ 
Anderson and Barnhard (1993) disputed the 
dctaehmcnt hypothesis. and they instead 
emphasized footwall deformation along nonnal 
and oblique_slip. generally high.angle faults that 
flauen upward and formed during the major domal 
uphft CalJl"llt~r and Carpenter (1994a) also 
disputed the detachment hypothesis. partly on 
seismic data unavailable to Wernicke and 
eolleagues. Carpenter and Carpenter (l994a and b) 
argued for Tertiary extension along high_angle 
normal faul ts and explained Wemicke's low_angle 
structures as repre$CTlting gravity slidt."$_ Walker et 
al. (2007) discussed data that supported the 
gravity-slide concept. These interpretations based 
on the findings sioce 1985 ha,e been largely 
adopted by Page et a1. (2005a). Scheirer et a1. 
(2006). Anderson et al. (2010). and this report 

The broad "alley of Meadow Valley Wash. to 
the west and northwest oflhe Mormon Moun'ains, 
is underlain by three ge(lphysical sub--basins. the 
northern two of which contain basin-fill sediments 
and underlying ,"olcanic rocks as thick as 2000 
m. whereas the southern geophysical basin 
containS basin-fill and volcanic rocks 3$ thick as 
3000 m (Scheir~"- et al.. 20(6)- Well logs suggest 
that the component of basin_fill sediments in these 
sub_Im_,ins is as mnch as 900 m (Plale 4 , cross 
5<...,tion E-El Northwest of the Mornlon 
Mountains. IWO buried thrust faults ha,'e been 
hypothesized (plate J . cross section C-C). 
Southwest of the Monnon Mountains. buried 
Paleozoic carbonate rocks may be present beneath 
Meadow Valley Wash (plate 4 , cross section B
Bl A band of hills continuing southward from the 
Mormon Mountains is und~.,-Iain by Paleozoic 
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sedimentary rO/;ks that an: cut by ~vier thrust 
faults. including the Glendale/Muddy Mountains 
thrust (plate 4. cross sections E-E' and F- I"). 

NORTH MUDDY MOUNTAINS, MUDDY 
MOUNTAINS, AND DRY LAKE RANGE 

lbe southeastern COrner of the study area 
contains the North Muddy Mountains and. to the 
south. the Muddy Mountams (plate 4, cross 
sect ions H- H'. I- I'. and K- K') (Bohannon. 1983). 
The Nonh Muddy Mountains separates the 
Cahfomia Wash areaon the west from the Mesquite 
basin (Virgin RIH~r Valley)on the east . The Muddy 
Mountainsoccupy the northern side of Lake Mead. 
West of the Muddy Mountains. the study area 
includes the small Dry Lake Range east of Apex. 
This range is made up mostly of Bird Spring 
carbonate rocks. A nllITt)W arm of bedrock 
e;\leooing Irest from Apex connects with the 
southern Arrow Canyon Rang<:lLas Vegas Range. 
A thin fing~.,- of Quaternary sedim~'TI1$ at Apex. 
just west of the Dry Lake Range. mOSt probably 
was a pathway for Tertiary and Quaternary basin. 
fill sediments ~'J1tering the l.as Vegas Valley III the 
southwestern comer of the study area_ The finger 
also is along the trace of the north-northeast
striking Dry Lake thrust (Page and Dixon. 1992). 
Basin.fill sediments to the northeast along the 1-
15 corridor (Cahfornia Wash area) belong to an 
east.tilted half graben that reaches depths of 3()(H) 
to 4000 m (Langenheim et al .. 2001. 2010; 
~chcirer et ai , 20(6). The California Wash area 
does nOl appear to ha,·e been conno....::ted with the 
Las Vegas basin because. based on limited 
mapping in the area. the basin sediments are not 
correlated with those in the Las Vegas Valley. 

In tIM.- Muddy Mountains and North Muddy 
Mountains. high.angle normal faull$ strike north. 
northeast (Bohanru.>n. ]983; Beard et al.. 2007). 
and the east_we." eap hen,·een the n,·o ranee" nnw 
O/;cupied by Tertiary and Quaternary basin.fill 
sedim~'1II$. is also likely underlam by fractures of 
Ihe same strike . The nonhero Muddy Mountains 
and North Muddy Mountains contain significant 
Jurassic sedimentary rocks (Bohannon. 1983: 
Beard et aL 2007). including the A~tcc Formation. 
The northwestern side of the North Muddy 
Mountains is made up of upper Paleozoic 
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carbonate ro<;k$ (Eichhubl et aI. , 2004; dePolo 
and Taylor. 2012). East·Slriking faults define the 
norlhern Muddy Mounta ins. These fau lts include 
the northeast-,·erging GlendalefMuddy Mowt\ains 
thrust (Bohannon, 1983; Carp<.'J1ter and Carpenter. 
1994b: Ikard et al.. 2007). Bohannon intCTpreted 
this siructure as Ihe nonhern continual ion of the 
Keystotte thrust zotte. which has bttn displaced 
approxImately 60 km right laterally by the LVVSZ 
(see Sht..." Range, La~ Vegas Range, and Elbow 
Range). As with the Keyston<:lG!endaleJMuddy 
Mountains thrust zone, Ihe Dry Lake Ihrusl jusl 
west of the KeystooefGlendaleJMuddy Mountains 
thrust has been displaced the same amount by the 
same shear zone; its southern equivalent is the 
Deer Creek thrust in the Spring Mounta ins. I'anher 
east in the North Muddy Mounlains. the 
SumlmtfWillow Tank thrust is exposed (plate 4 , 
cross S<.'Ction J- J') (Bohannon. 1983. ]984. and 
1992: Carpenler and Ca!pellter. 1994b: Heard el 
al. . 2007). At the S(!uthcastern end of the Muddy 
Mountains and north~'ffi side of Lake Mead. the 
LVVSZ passes eastward into the northeast
strikIng. oblique·shp ( Iefi.lateral and nomla l) 
Lake Mead fa ult ;oone, both part ofQuatemary and 
late Tertiary east·west extension in the area 
(Anderson and Banthard. 1993: Castor et al.. 
2()(H): Workman et al.. 2002a and b: Anderson. 
2003; Duebendorfer. 2003; Page et aL. 2005a and 
b: Beard et al. . 2007, 20]0; l.angenheim et al.. 
2010;AnderSQn.2013). 

Lower Moapa Valley. in the southeastern edge 
nf the ,mdy area and nnnhwcst nf where the 
Muddy and Virgin nn"f$ enter the Overton Arm 
of Lake Mead. is clearly an area of groundwater 
discharge (i larrill et al.. 1988). Surficial 
sediments. dominated by Quaternary and 
Pliocene ri" I.'J tkpo:sit$ of the ancestral and pr~"$ent 
Virgin and Muddy ri vers. and resistant calcretes 
underlie the 'lIlley and Mormon Mesa (Williams. 
19')/i and 19')7; Williams et aI. , 1997h and e) The 
surficial deposits are underlain by Plioccoe and 
upper MiO/;ene basin.fill d"JlOsits making up the 
southwestern end of Mesquite basin (Billingsley 
and Workman. 2000; Dixon and Katzer. 2002: 
Johnson CI a1.. 2002). Surficial and basin-fill 
sediments are lumped as the QTa unit in plates I 
and 1, n.'SpCdively. but in this area most basin.fill 
sediments are represented by the Horse Spring and 
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Muddy Creek Formations. which are e"posed as 
low hills west of the riVI:I"" lowlands at Logandale 
and O ... "rton. The l31ack Mountains and Gold Butte 
areas, respectively southwest and easl of Lake 
Mead. contain Proterozoic metamorphic rocks that 
e"lend nonheaslward 10 the soulhwestern Virgin 
Mountains. Numerous fault zones have been 
mapped here and in the nonh Muddy Mountains 
(Beard et al .. 2007; Anderson. 2003). These fault s 
include northeast_striking faults of the take Mead 
fault 7.0ne (e.g .. Anderson and Beard. 2010) that a..., 
discharge points for Rogers and l31ue Point springs 
in tbe take Mead National Recreation Area 

Although not d istingu ish~-d on the maps from 
Tertiary basin-fill deposits. deposils of the ancestral 
and prcscnt--day Virgin and Muddy ri"ers are likely 
10 be many tens of meters Ihick. inasmuch as bolh 
rivers ha,'e been carrying and depositing sedIments 
since at least the Pliocene. Permeability m the 
dt'pQsils is probably considerably greater than i n 
the tmderlying fincr_grained Muddy Creek 
Formation but probably not in the coarser Horse 
Spnngs Formation. A large northwcst-strikmg. 
down.tQ-+the_n<.>rtheast. nomml fault is intc'Preted 
to partly control the axis of the ha~in and the hnear 
nature of Overt<.m arm of I.ake Mead. Gravity line 
12 (Scheirer and Andreasen. 2(08) imaged three 
density contraslS that mighl represenl splays of the 
fault. e,'en though density contraslS would be 
e"pected to be small between di fli, ... ,nt beds in the 
underlying basin sediments. This fault downthrows 
river deposils on Ihe northeast against Muddy 
Creel:" Fonnation on the ...... uthwest . S.outhwest of 
that fault. the poorly ""posed Muddy Creek 
Formation may be dropped down against the Horse 
Spring Formation by a queried normal fault. These 
rock units. as wcll as Wlderlying Mesozoic rocks 
west of them, dip northeast into the ba$in. 

ANTELOPE RANGE 

The Antelope Range. in northeastern White 
Pine County. Nevada. is a relatively small. low 
range of faulted. Teniary volcanic rocks Ihat 
unconformably o"erlie west-dipping Silurian 10 
Permillll sedimentary rocks. dominantly carbonate 
rocks. It is a hOTSt between the narmw. northern 
part of Spring Valle), on the west. and Tippcll 
Valle), (Alltelope Valley) 011 the east. At its 
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north~""f11 t:nd. Spring Valley I."Ontains about 600 m 
of basin-fill sediments. TIppell Valley ocmtains at 
Icast 300 m of basin-fill sedimL"fIls. with thick 
"oleanic rocks beneath these sediments. 
Geophysical data. however. indicate that the depth 
to the pre-volcanic rocks locally is as much as 5500 
m. 

Galls et aI. ( 1989) and S"'eetkind et al. (2007a) 
speculatively showed the caldera source of the 
largest ash-flow tun' in the area. the 35 Ma 
Kalamal!OO luff. to be buried beneath northern 
Spring Valley jU51 south oflhe Antelope Range and 
southwest of the Red Hills. Detailed gravity data 
were collected and analyr.ed by Mankinen and 
McKee (2011) oftlte USGS. through a ooopcrati"e 
agreement with SNWA. The gravity anomalies and 
depth-to-basement data do oot suppon a caldera 
there. but suggest ahemati,'" caldera sites within 
Tippell Valley (sec Kt"fTl Mountmn~ and Adjacent 
Small Ranges). 

DEEP CREEK RANGE 

The Deep Crcel:" Range is a high (about 3650 
m altitude), north_trending range about 60 km 
long Just east of the Nenda·Utah border and 
northeast of the Kcrn MOWltains. The Deep Creek 
Range is a horst bounded by north-slriking normal 
faults on either side that separate it from Deep 
Creck Valley to the west and n<.>rthern Snake Valley 
and the Great Salt take Desert to the east. The 
fault on the "astern side of the Deep Creek Range 
appcars to he the main normal fault eontmlline 
the range. and has \ertieal displacement of at least 
3000 m. based on the height of the range and the 
Precambrian and plutonic rocks 011 its crest. Some 
of that displacemenl is HolocClle (Black et at.. 
2003). The IIQrmal fault (In the western side i$ al$O 
significanL for it drops D<:cp CR..,k Valley. which 
e<.mtai llS as much as 1500 m of basin_fill sediments. 

Ocolneic maprine of the \)eep Creelr Ranee 
began with Nolan's (1935) classic n'port 011 the 
Gold HIll milling district at the northern end of the 
range. Here. Jurassic. Eocenc. and Miocene 
plutons formed gold. TUngsten. arsenic. sih·er. lead. 
e~pcr. and zinc deposits in limestone of most ly 
P~"msyl"anian and Mississippian age (Nolan. 
1935; Robinson. 1993). Nolan mapped many cast_ 
strikmg faults that he called "transverse faults" and 
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reC(lgni:ted that they cut tho: rnngo.: in many placcs. 
Rocks in the northern part of the mountains dip cast 
and range from Neoproterozoic to Cambriao 
quartzite on the cast to Devonian dolomite on the 
west. In tho.: c~'1ltral part of the rnngo.:. an(!tho.:r 
Tertiary pluton. the Ibapah granite of 39 Ma 
(Rodgers. 1987: Miller et al.. lma) spans the 
width of the range. The southern part of the range 
consists of highly deformed Neoproterowic 
quarttite and schist of the McCoyCn,d: and Trout 
Creek groups_ These Precambrian units have a 
combined thickness estimated al 6000 m (NUll el 
al.. 1990; Hintze and Kowallis. 20(9)- West of the 
southern part of the rango.:. PaleOT.oic sedimentary 
rocks dip westward. These rocks range from 
Neoproterozoic and Cambrian quartzite through 
Cambrian and Ikvooian carbonate rocks and 
Mississippian Chainman Shale_ They arc cut by 
many low- to high·angle faults subparallel to the 
nOrth·Jl()rtheaS\.Slriking beds. The faults include 
low_angle faults (Miller et al.. 1999a) that 
probably .... "resent ancnuation deroofing of the 
Ikep Creek Range during ils uphft. 

KERN MOUNTAINS AND ADJACENT 
SMALL RANGES 

lbe Kern Mountains is a 27-km-long, east
trending range that was structurally C(lntrolled by 
the Sand Pass transn'ffle zone East_strikjng faults 
occur on both the northern and southern sides of 
the range (Rowley. 1998; Rowley and Dixon. 
20(1)- The emniTe core of the Kern Mounl3in. i. 
made up of three separate plutons_ These plutons 
are all biotite-bearing. The largest pluton also 
e011lains primary musc<wite. The plutons range in 
age from 7S to 35 Ma (Best et al., 1974; Ahlborn. 
1977: Miller et aI., 19')9a)_ A separate, $hallow 
Tertiary pluton erupted lava flows on the 
southeastern side of the range (Gans el al.. 1989)_ 
The ootholith Thar ,mderlics Ihe Kern Mounl3in. i. 
considered by Miller ct al. (1999a) 10 represent part 
of an underlying core complex that fonned the 
Snake and Deep Crttk ranges and their 
anenuationfdenudation faults. The Red Hills, a 
small norm-trending range soUlh of the wcstern 
end of lhe Kern Mountains. consists mostly of 
complexly faulted and mineralized PaleOT.oie 
rocks_ A narrow east-draining valley, Pleasant 

\Os 

Valley. separates the Kern Mountains and the i:ko.:p 
Creek Range to the nonh_ This valley may have as 
much as 1000 m of valley fill (plate ,1 . cross 
.s«lion X- X'). A broad Wlnamed valley between 
the Kern Mountains and the Snake Rango.: contains 
while. coarse-grained, basin-fill sedimenls at its 
eastern end but these rocks appear to be relati\'ely 
thin. 

SNAKE RANGE AND LIMESTONE HILLS 

Thc Snake Range is a broad, high. nonh-
1r~"Ilding range_ lt contaius Wheelcr Peal;:. within 
Great Basin National Park (GBNP)_ Tho.: range ,s 
about 100 km long, nearly all of it in While Pille 
County. but wilh the low southern end in Lincoln 
County. The range is a complexly faul!ed horst , 
bounded on both sides by rnaj<Jrhigh_angle nonnal 
fault roncs_ South of the Snake Range. the 
Limestone Hills are a narrow. low. heavily_faulted 
east.tilted low horsl of mostly De,'onian 
carbonate rocks about 30 km long_ 

Exeepl for the southern end. lhe Snake Range 
is cored by Ne<)protCJ{);o;oie to Cambrian quarttite 
that is intruded hy a mas.~i\· o.: eomposito.: batholith 
formed appar~'1ltly by multiple episodes of 
intrusion in Middle and Late Jurassic and Teniary 
time (Whitebread. 1969; Miller et al., 1994. 1995, 
1999a and b; Gans et aL. 1999a and b; J...,., et al.. 
1999a, b. and e; Miller and Gans. 1999; Gans, 
2ooob)_ The range was uplift~'([ along its high_ 
angle faults and the roof stretched apan so that 
i1< rocks failed alone hcddin!: plane. in The Pioche 
Shale and moved in oppl.l$ite directions down the 
flanks of the range as a non-rooIed, gra,';ty-driven 
structure best known as the Snake Range 
decollement (S« lla~in and Range Exlen~ion). 

The ""collcment placo.:s eomple:dy faulted Middle 
Cambrian carbonate and )'<lungcr rocks over a 
lower plate of Middle Cambrian carbonate rocks, 
T .ower Cambrian da<tie rock<, and older rocks_ 
Most de"c1opment of the decoll~'TIlent was 
synchronous with Basin and Range o.:;<lension 
(Miller et al., 1999&; GallS, 2000a). The 
decollement is exposed on the top and both sides 
of the northern half of the range (Tingley ct aL 
2010; Ruksznis and Miller. 2014) (plate 3, cross 
S<.~tion W-\V')_ East of lhe range. the dCc(ll1en,ent 
has be~'1l interpreted 10 h3\"e hecn imag~'([ hy 
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seismic profiles (Allmending~'" el a'-. 1983 and 
1985: Ha~r et aI., 1987: Milleret al.. 19993) as 
it passes eastward benealh Ihe surface of Snake 
Valley. Allmendinger et al. (1983) and Kirby and 
Hurlow (2005) suggesled Ihat Ihe easlern fronlal 
fault of the Snake Range. separating the range from 
Snake Valley. is the 101V.angle Snake Range 
decollement itself. Geophysics (Mankinen and 
McKee, 2009: McPhee el aL. 20(9) and lhe 
Slraighl range fronl argue InSlead for our 
inle rpn.1alion of a high.angle normal fault Ihal 
bounds the ca5icrn side of the range (plates I and 
6). Rodgers (1987), Alam (1990). Smilh el aL 
( 1991), Alam and Pilger (1991), McGrew (1993). 
and Miller CI al. (19993, figure 10) also showoo 
such a high· angle normal fault thai is younger than. 
and thus cuts. the decollement (plale 3, cross section 
W- W'). They considered. howe\'Cr. thai Ihis fault 
had "minor" displacemenl (MIller el aI., 19993, p. 
891). Geophysics and well dala argue OIht'mise. 

The cenlral part of Ihe Snake Range is 
nam)wer and becomes progressi,'ely lower 
soulhward, and decollemenl faulls arc nol exposed. 
Where U.S. Highway 6IU.S. Highway 50 crosses 
Ihe range al SaCram~'T110 Pas~, north.striking, easl· 
dipping lislric normal fa ults drop down 10 Ihe easl 
Miocene basin· fi ll sedimenls thai are about 2000 
m Ihick (Gans et al.. 1989; Miller el al.. 1994, 
1995, and 1999a). The area soulh of SacramenlO 
Pass includes GBNP (Sweetkind. 2oo7a and b), Ihe 
cenlcrpi~'Ce of which is Wheeler Peak. which al 
13,065 II (3982 m) is lhe second highesl mountain 
"""k in N,",-'ada. The nonhem pan of the Park wa. 
geologically mapped by Whilebread ( 1%9) al 
1:48,000 scalc. [n his mapping. he recognized lhe 
Snake Range deeollemenl. which he left wmamed 
but referred to it not as a Ihrust but as a low·angle 
fault lhat placed y(>UngeT rQCks on older rQCk$. He 
cc.msidered all faults in lhe area 10 be of low angle 
and of the same slructural evenL although it is not 
clear whether he con.idercd them of ~vier or 
Tertiary age. This mapping was C(>mpiled al 
U50J.lOO seale by Hose and Blal.:e (1976). 
Following comprehensive detailed mapping in 
moslly the nonhem Snake Range (Miller e\ al.. 
1994, 1995, and 1999b: Gans e\ al.. 1999a and b: 
Lee et al.. 1999a, b. and c: Miller and Gans, 1999), 
Miller et aI. ( 19993) summari1.ed Ihe geology of 
Ihe Snal.:c Range d.i-coU,,",ent Miller and her 

colleagues conlinued Iheir mapping southward 10 
incluM the entire Park , resulting III an 
unpublished, unall1horcd. and unre"iewl-d digital 
I :24,OOO-scale draft geologic map of lhe park, on 
file in 2008 wilh Ihe National ParI.: Service (NPS). 
It compiled- with some modifications- and 
expanded the mapping ofWhitcbread. lkcause Ihe 
emphasis of their projecl was Ihe Snake Range 
decollemenL Iheir mapping-as wilh Whitebread 
(J969)------of sw-ficial (Qualernary) and basin. fill 
(Quaternary 10 MiOCClle) deposits was cursory and 
inadequate. and lar~-displacemem, high·angle, 
basin and range normal faults Ihal define bolh 
sides oflhe range and uplift Ihe range, and also are 
abundanl within the range. were not rttOgnized. 
Updating lhe geology of the Snake Range on plale 
! required examinalion of I :40,OOO·scale aerial 
pholos and Google Earth images as well as limlled 
field worl:: and a review of more r~'Cenl 

publicalions, includlllg those on young 3Jtd aCli\'e 
high.angle faults III Ihe area (Black et aI., 2003: 
dePolo el aI., 2(09). Many previously 
unr~'Cognized high·angle. 8i=nerall y north·lrending. 
norma! faults. some CUlling Quaternary and 
Pliocene surficial and hasin.fill dl-posits, were 
added 10 the maps. The two broad, north·Slriktng 
range· front fault zc.mes lhat define Ihe western and 
eastern sides of the Snake Range include many of 
Ihese Quaternary faul lS. Cumulali,'e vcrt ical 
displacemenl along lhese two greal faull ZOIlCS was 
Ihousands of meters . These IWO fault zooes led 10 
Ihe dcroofing (denudation) of the range along faults 
of the ~nake Ranee decollement 

The SOUlhern end of the Snake Range is a low 
series of tilt-blocl.: euestas of Devooian and 
Mississippian sedimenlary rocks faulted againsl 
Teniary voleanie rocks (plale 3, cross seclion U
U'). The$<: till blocks hecOll1e progressively lower 
in eleva lion 10 the soulh. and the easll"m tilt blocks 
plunge benealh Ihe valley fill. The western lilt 
hloch continue <omhward to become the 
LimeSlone Hills, which consiSIS mostly of eaSI_ 
dippIng [)e"onian CarbonalC rocks bounded by 
normal faullS on the western and eastern sides. The 
LimeSIOne lI ills conlinues southward inlo Ihe 
Wilson Creck Range (see ronificat ion Range, 
Wilson Creek Range and While Rock Mountains). 
The soul"""m end of Ihe Limestone Hills forms part 
of Ihe northern wall or the Indian Peal.: caldera 
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COlllplCll. Here th" Atlanta sih'''''gold mining 
distri~t i$ in Silurian to OrdoviciaIl carbonate 
rocks along th" .,.Jst·striking caldera margin. 

Spring Valky, west of the Snake RaIlse, is a 
l6Q_krn·long. broad. d""p graben c<)ntaining 
about 2000 m of basin·fill sediments and defined 
by normal faults of at least 3000 m of \'cnical 
displa""ment (McPh"" et aL. 2005. 2006a and b; 
Mankinen et al. 2006; Dixon and Rowl"y, 2007d; 
Mankinen. 2007; McPh"", 2007) (plat" 3, cross 
sect ions X-X', W-W', V-V'. and U-U'). DetaiLs on 
the faults bounding and within the valley arc given 
by Isostatic residuaL gravity arK! rnaxSp<.!ts and 
depth to .,....,.(:eno;.;oic basement. About 25 AMT 
profiles in the valley locate range-front and 
subsidiary faults and pro"ide estimates of depth to 
bedrock (Pari and Baird. 2011). 

Spring Valley is made up of at least two 
geophysi<::al sub·basins, as Indicated by gravity 
data. ll!e northern of these is about L45 km long. 
It IS structurally deepest at its north,,", end, west 
of the Antelope Range, where it is a separate 
small basin. The southern end of the nortllcrn 
geophysi<::al sub-basin is near the northeastern end 
of the Fortification Range, wher" d~l'th.to. 

bascm"nl data show a shallow buried east·west 
bedrock ridge cOIUl""ting tho! oortho!rn 
Fortification Range with the southern Snake 
Range. Near the c"nlral part of this northern 
geophysi<::al sub·basin, just south of wb~"I"e US 
6150 "r(lSS<:S Spnng VaU"y, Rattlesnake Knoll 
protrudes above the ,·alley. This Knoll. 
investigated hy Mankinen et al. (2006), may he 
the surface expr~"$sion of anotb~-r. narrower. 
buried east-west ridge. Tho! somhcm geophysical 
sub-basin is about 30 km long. betwecn the 
Fortification Range and the Limestone Hills. [t is 
part of til<.: same surface--drainag" basin as til<.: 
northern gCQphysical sub·basin , with surface 
flow northward into the low part of the northern 
sub-hasin_ 

Snake Valley. east oflb" Snake Rang", is a 150 
km-Iong. br(lad, deep graben that pas,." southward 
into Hamlin Valley (Rowley ct aL 2009. plme I). 
The main graben-bounding faults. which aLso 
define the ranges on either side of Snake Valley. 
are int~-rpreted to b<: high_angl" nOlma[ faults 
(cross sections in our plat" I ). The,., faults [ocally 
(cross sec"1 ion W-W') drop down the Snake Range 
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d~"Collcm"nt. which cui the Cambrian units 
b<.. ... e~th t"" basin fill or Sn:lke Valley and J>t'rnaps 
from there pass beneath the wcstern pan of the 
Confusion Rang~. 

As noted above. not all previous wori:ers 
subscribed to the view that Snake Valley is a graben. 
In fact e\'en fewer workers interpreted a high
angle oolmal fault on the eaStern side of Snake 
Valley as on the western sid". Allmendinger et a1. 
(1983), Miller et a1. (1983. 1999a), Hau,.,r et a1. 
(1987), Smith et a1. (1991). McGrew (1993). and 
Kirby and Ilurlow (2005) suggested that the 
Confusion and relat~-d ranges n:present the 
banging wall of the Snake Range dti<:oll"ment, 
with no range-front nolmal fault defining the 
western side of Snake Valley. One possible reason 
for this misinterpretation is because COllSOnium 
for Continrntal Reflection Pr(lfiling (COCORP) 
data did not image any fa ult here. Yet. 3$ Derik 
Howard (Southern Nevada Water Authority. 
p.:rsonal eorrunun., 2(09) and A.G. G"",n (Swiss 
Federa[ Institute of Technology. 2009 ~Pitfalls to 

high-resolution seismic methods." online a\ 
bUp:llwww.aug.geophys_ .. th:.t.chlmetbodslseismici 
~"ismic..l'ilfalkhtml ) noled that high.angle faults 
are notorious for not b<-ing imaged or poorly 
imaged by seismic data. 

Dy itself. the presence of linear range fronts 
on both sides of Snak" Vall"y argu"s for high. 
angle fau[ts_ The only p[ac" where th" linear fr(lnt 
is interrupted is east of wb"re Sacramento Pass 
crosses the Snake Range. I [ere a westward 
embayment in the ranee front is ,mdcrlain hy a 
small basin eontammg d"folmed. west..:!ipping 
Miocene basin-fill sediments at least 2000 m thick 
(Miller et aJ.. 1995 and 1999a). The,., sediments 
are cut by listric oolmal faults (Miller ct aL 1995). 
A sugg\"$tion that these li$tric faults f""d into the 
dL'collem"nt at depth (Miller et aL 1995 and 
1999a) does nOl explain the origin of th" basin 
it...,1 f. Instead, a hasin containine a e,reat lhiekncss 
of se,hm"nlS requires a grab<-n creat"d by high. 
angle li stric faults with significant vertical 
displacement. as elsewhere along the eastern flank 
of the Snake Range. Abundant northwest-striking 
Quaternary faults and a parallel youthful range 
fr(lnt on th" southwestern side of the Miocene 
basin argue that thes" northwest_striking faults 
controL one side of the graben and continue across 
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the range through Sacrame11l0 Pass. Ollwr 
QU3tl'l'llary faults. most oftlwm trending nonherly. 
ha'·" b«n mappo:d chroughoutthc length and wKlth 
of Snake Valley (plate I ). Clearly Snake Valley is 
a dl'q). complex graben bounded by mostly high
angle faults. and that the intmor part oftlw valley 
itself and its basin-fill sediments are cut by 
innwm:T1Ible smaller faults of the $IIDC age and 
origin. Gra,icydata (Mankinm and McKco:. 20(9). 
inc luding max spots that locally ddinc: some 
faulu.. and AMT profiles Ihac image faults 
thelllseh~ (Md'hce el al.. 2009: Aseh IIIld 
Sweettind. 2010. 2011). suppan chis picture. 

l}asin-fiLl $ediments beneath Snake Valley are 
locally more than 2000 m thick. with local holes 
in the basin containing thicker (3000 m) basin-fill 
and volcanic rocks «(llate 3, cross sections X- X'. 
W- W', and V- V') (Allmendinger CI al., 1983; 
Saltus and Jacht'llS. I99S; Davis. 200s; Kirby and 
Hurlow. 2(m). Seismic sections (Alam, 1990; 
Alam and l'ilger. 199 1) and logs of oil wells in 
Snake Valley suppan these thicknesscs (1leITing et 
al.. 1998). Logs of fiw te5t we lls are particularly 
instructive: (I) BahT Cw.:k no. 12-1 (TD= 14S9 
m), S km cast-northeast of Buker, indicatcd that 
basin-fill sediments and presumed Tertiary vokanic 
rocks extend 10 1400 III depth ( IICS$, 2(04): (2) 
Shell Oilllako:rCr,-"k Unit I (ro 1286 m). 10 km 
northeast of Bah,.. encountered basin-fill deposits 
that extend to a depth of more than 1100 m. ifoot 
1250 m (Utah Division of Oil. Gas. and Mining. 
2006. 2011): (3) Uak;ron Cobra State 00. 12-36 
(Tn~ 11411 m), SO km north_nnrthc ... 1 of Rak .... , 
pt.'TIetnted S62 m ofbasm-fill sedimmts. tlwn 24S 
m of pos,sible basal T cr1iary sedimentary rocks (but 
more likely older basin-fill sedimentary rocks) 
( IiCITing. 1998a):(4) EREC Mamba Federal 00. 3 1-
22 (TD 993 m), 4S bn oonh-nortila" o f Baker, 
pcnetnted 8S3 m of basin-fill sediments. 
underlain by Chainman Shale (lIcrring. 1mb): 
and (S) AITlItnOda.I I~~ Fcdera l llO 1_211 (I1)~n72 
m). 3S Ir.:m oonh-nortbcast of Baker. penetrated at 
least 300 m of basin-fill sedimmts (the rocks 
bctwCt'll 300 and 1394 m below the surface were 
considered ·undctenllined") (Sehalla. 1998: 
Hintze and Davis. 2002b). Additional infonnalion 
on thiclrnesses is giVl'TI from gr&"itydata and AMT 
profiles. 

As with Spring Valley west o f Snalr.:e Va lley 
and other "alleys east of Snake Valley. surficial 
sediments in northern Snake Valley are dominat~'(] 
by dl-posits of late Pleisloce1"" lakes, notably 
Lalr.:eBonn"vill" (Currey. 1982: Reht'ls et al.. 
20 14). Bonneville shorelines reach 1lS fll' south as 
llIe Baker am.. with an ele'·ation of ahoul 1S60 m. 
and the older Provo shorelines I'CIK'h as far south as 
me Gandy area. with an elcntion of about 1462 m 
(C1Irrey.1982). 

lIamlin Vallcy. southent of .be Snake Range 
and soUlh of. and lTibuLa!)' 10. Snake Valley is about 
90 km long. Like Snake Valley. il is _ deql graben 
bounded by high_angle oonnaI faults (elate I . cross 
sections Q-Q'. U-tr: sec also Rowley el _I.. 2009. 
plale I ). Gra,'ity data indicate that lbe maximum 
mic lr.:ness of basin-fill dcpo!iits and underlying 
volcanic rocks bcncalh Hamlin Valley is .bout 
3000 m (Mankincn and McKee. 20(9). The Valley 
in most places c01l1ains at least 1200 m of basin
fill sediments. Five cast-west and one oot1h
soulh. oil company seismic profiles in southern 
Snake Valley and northern Hamlin Valley (Alam. 
1990; ALam and I>ilger. 1991) sUJlPOn this 
conclusion. Of these profile:>. lhe nonhem east
west profile. which erosscs the valley about 19 km 
soUlh of Baker, fOlQ1d a thickocss of basin·fill 
sediments of about 1000 m. The southern east
west profile. which crosses the valley o:;IS\ of the 
southern Limestone Hills, found a lhi~t;ness of 
basin.fill sediments of about 2000 m. Both profiles 
discriminated ,'Okani" rocks beneath the 
scdimmu.. 

TIx: fivc profiles are tied 10 two oil-test 
boreholes. the Outlaw Federal 00. I and the 
Fielcher DO. I. These and two other wells provide 
additional information on thickllC$scs: (I) Outlaw 
Federal no.. I (lU"'l962 m). near lhe f.'Islem side 
of Snake Valley and the nonht'ITL end of the 
Moun13.in Home Range. about 27 km south
soUlht.>asL of Baker. spudded in. Iht:n ..... l'lll 
through. about 400 m of Al\:turus Fonnation 
(ALam. 1990. figure 8): (2) F1eteheroo. I (TO 2280 
m). near the ttIlter of II amlin Valley S4km south of 
Baker, wClltthrOUgh I~ m of basin-fill sediments 
und~rlain by volcanic roch to its tOial depth (Alam. 
1990. figure 9: Hess. 2(04): (3) lIamlin Wash 00. 
18-1 (TO~ 121 6 01), located 3 km oonh of the 
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Fletcher well. penctrotl-d 790 III of basin-fill 
sediments. thl"ll 180 m of volCllnic rock! (Hess. 
2004): and (4) lIrunlin Wash no. 19-1 en) 2127 
m).located ncar Ilamlin Wash no. 18- 1. penetrated 
1070 m of basin. fi ll scdiments. Ihen aboUI ISO km 
ofvoleanie roclr.:s (1Icss. 2(04). Aboul Ij km soulh 
of the Fleldler well . thc buried nonhern margin of 
the Indian Pealr.: caldera complex isprojccted across 
Hamlin Valley. Thc southern half of lIamlin 
Valley contains a presumed similar Ihiekness of 
basin-fill sediments as shown by Ihe Flctdll'T and 
Hamlin Wash wells. but these sediments are 
underlain instead by in ll'Kaldcra volcanic and 
intrusive rocks. 

Many springs in Snake and Hamlin va lle)'$ 
(USGS. 2008) owe their presence 10 nonnal fault s. 
which allow groundwal~T to mo\'e 10 the surface 
from Ihe underlying wal~rtabl~. Big Springs oceurs 
on the southeastern fl ank of the Snake Range 01 the 
edge ofnor1hwcslem Ilamlin Va lley. 

CONFUSION RANGE, CONGER RANGE, 
BURBANK HILLS, AND TUNNEL SPRING 
MOUNTAINS 

words a combination of synclines Dnd anticlines 
that O\'crall appear as a broad syndinc (plales l and 
1. cross sections W_ W' and V V') ( llose, 1977: 
Hintze and Da\·is. 20020 and b. and 2003). The 
Miss issippian Chainman Shak. 300 to 600 m Ihick 
in the area. is repeated and thus exposed on both 
sides of and bencath al l these ranges because it is 
dcformed into nonh-striking folds (1Iin\:le and 
Davis. 2002a and b. and 2003). Tertiary regiona l 
ash-flow tu ffs fonnerly covcrw nlOSl of the area 10 
a thickness of as much ItS IXl m. but erosion has 
lell only patches of these luffs, nOlably the 
Oligocene Needles Range Group. dl-nved from 
Ihe Indian Peak cald<:TlI complex (lksl el at.. 
19890 and b). Normal fa ulls eut all these ranges, 
but most arc of small displacement so individual 
straligraphic unils arc remarkably COh~'TCnl and 
conlinuous over this large area. The most 
significant nornlal fault is the northerly-trending 
fault zone Ihat defines the eastern side of Snake 
Valley_ N{)mlal fa ults that separate the Confusion 
Range from Tule Valley have moderale venical 
offset. 

Gr"en" and IletTing (20 13) aud Greenc 
(2014) ,ugg"s ted that S~'v;"r thrusting ;n the 

The Conf,,;;;on Rungc and smull ranges of Confusion Range is much more significant Ihon 
similar rocks form the entire east~-m (Ulah) side of pre"iously reponed. yel Ihey agreed that e)lposed 
Snake Valley. Thc area includes hills (Middle thrusls are in general correct as ponrayed by 
Range) ronnccled 10 and ~Sl of the nonhcm end previous mappers_ Therefore. their proposed lie\\, 
of the ConfUl.ion Range. The Confll$ion Range thrusts. as shown in their new cross sections. exist 
proper is 9j km long. wilh a gl"llera l nonherly only;n the subsurface and ha"e no suppon by 
lrend. The Conger Rangc is ~ 2 j.km-!ong. existing drilling or seismic sections. SonIC of their 
southw~SI-di\'erging fork in the :;authem pml"'.oo Ihn.-t. are ""ncalh Ihe depth of our cm.~ 
Confll$ion Rrulge and is located nonhcast of the sect ions. Greene (2014) called the thrum in the 
small eommWlities of Baker. Nen.,Ja . and Confusion Range the western Utah thrust belt, 
Garrison, Ulah. The Burbank Il ills is a 2j-km-Iong which he considered to be oneofse\·1.'IlI1 small bellS 
range south of the Conger Range and soulheasl of in lhe Sevier hinterland \\'CSI of lhe large frontal 
Baker and Garrison. The Burbank Hills IS SC\'ier thrusl belt 
scp;1Tl1ted frollIlhe Conger Range by a nonh\\'l'$t- Tule Valley is an internally drnincd. nonh-
lrending valley known as the Ferguson Desert. Irending valley that is about 100 km long. It joins 
Tbe Tunnel Spring Mountains is a narrow. 30-km- Ihe .. rea. Salt I ",Ire Oeserlto Ihe nnr1h anrllhe Wft h 
long range soulhcasl oflhe Burbank Hills and cast Wah Valley to the south over low passes of aboul 
of nonhern Pine Valley. Tule Valley is cast of the I j25 m e1evation_ The Valley is a graben. with a 
Confll$ion Range. Nonhcm I'inc Valley eonncrls maximum Ihiekness of basin fill su~stcd by 
wilh the southeast~'TJ1 end of the Ferguson DClicn. Davis (200j) 10 be 2000 m based on a seismic 

All of these ranges consist almost enlirely of profi le published by Allmendinger l'l al. ( 198'), 
north-striking. folded. thrusted. and allcnuatcd. Gravity data. however. indicate thallhe maximum 
middle to upper l'ulcoloic rocks and Triassic thiclrncss of basin_fill deposits and volcanic rocks 
roch that together fonn a synclinorium. in othcr hcneath Tule Vallcy are aoout 1200 III (Mankinen 
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and McKo:e. 2(09). The surfacc of Tulc Valley is 
dominated by dcposits of Plei $t!X.'e~ pluvial Lake 
!lonnc\;lIe (Sack. 1990). including Ilonnc\' il k 
shorelines (c!eo.'ation 1564 to 1583 m) and Provo 
shorelino:s (c!e\'ation 1460 to 1470 m) (Cuney. 
1982). Tule Va ll.::y C(lntains SI:\"alIl warm springs 

(Sltphens.. 1977). witlllffiptrolUfl:S between 7s<'F 
and 88"F (24"C and 3 1"C; l1IackclI and Wakefield. 
20(4). that are aligned along north-south normal 
faults (Stephms. 1977; Sao:-k. 1990), 

Tbe Ferguson Desert. about 30 km long. 
cOrtn«ts Snake Valley wilh Pine Valley. Gra\,I}' 
data indicate that the Ferguson Desm is shallow. 
and as mucb as 1000 m of basin·fill deposits is 
shown on pbl!: 3 . cross section V- V'. A watl.,. 
well in the center of the UPpLT FctgU<;OTl Desert 
pcrlctroted only IS8 m of basin-fill $ediments 
before int~'f"SCCt i ng limcstono: bedroxk (1I00d and 
Rush. I96S, p. 19). Thewestern part of the I'crgusoo 
Desert is cui by man y nort h·oortheast·trend ing 
normal fau lts and is und~"'lain nt shallow dl'(lth by 
the Chainman Shule. Pin.:: V.lley is an inte rna lly 
drai ned. nort h.trend ing , 'a11ey about 80 kill lOIlg . 
The basin is D graben und.:rla in by basin-fill 
sediments and underlying \"olcank rocks tha i ha\"e 
a maximlll1lthickness of about 3000 m (Mankincn 
and McKo:e. 20(9). 

NEEDLE RANGE AND WAH WAH 
MOUNTAINS 

"J1tc, No:edle Range. just cast of the Nevada· 
Utah SlII.te line. is about 80 km long and coosistsof 
two subrangcs. the Mounta in II000lC Range 10 the 
north and the Indian Peak Range to the south. 
The Mournain Ilome: Range mcrge5 with !be 
Burbank lliUs to the north. Hamlin Valley. to the 
WCSL separates the Needle Range from !he 
soulbcm Snake Range. l.inlCstone Ililis. and White 
Rock MOIDltains to 1M Wl'St . To the cast of the 
Needle Range i~ I'inc Valley and 10 the Kluth is the 
Escalante Desert . TIle Wah Wah Mountains arc a 
parallel tilt block of similar ""ngth to. and located 
cast of. the Needle Range. east of the study area.. 
Th~ Wah Wah Mountains are the southward 
continuation of the Confusion Range . Wah Wah 
Valley is cast of the Wah Wah Mountains and weSI 
ofthc San Francisco Mountains. 

The northern part of the Ne<..-dle Range consists 
of folded. middle to UppeT Palcw.ok rocks (Il intze 
and D,,'is. 2002b). Locall y. lower l'al~'01.oic 

carbonate rocks are thrust m <er UPpcf Palco/.ok 
carbonate rocks (Best cI at. 1987a and b). Mosl of 
the Necdle Range. oowe\'er. consists of cast· 
dipping outflow ash-flow tuffs deri\'ed primarily 
from the Indian Peak caldera complex. The 
southeastern caldera m.argjn pMscs through much 
of the southern part of tho: I1ltIgc (Williams el al .. 
1997a). The Needle Range is a faulted hom. with 
the main normal fault sc-panIting I-Iamlin Yalley 
from the Needle Range (P lat" 1< cross sccliofl!> U 
tr and Q--Q'). The basin-fill $edimcnlS in the 
soutbcm half of Hamlin Valley are Wldcrlain by 
the Indian Peak caldera comple.~ (pJate 3 , cross 
section Q-Q'). A significant normal fault separates 
the eastern side of the N«dle Range from I'inc 
Valley. 

llle northern Wah Wah MountaillS. like the 
southern ConfusiOll Range just 10 the north. consist 
of gently folded and locally thrusted . lower to 
middle Palrozoic carbonate rocks. These structures 
and those in the N~dtc Range arc part of 
Greene's (2014) w~'Stern Utah thru, 1 belt !'arther 
south. east-dipping Neoproterozoic to Cambrian 
quartzite and o"erlying Cambrian carbonate rocks 
form most of the range (l l int1.e and Da\';s. 2oo2b; 
Rowley etaL. 2009. plate I). An oil well drilled by 
Hunt Oil Company in Ihe southern Wah Wah 
Mountains WI$ .spudded in the Prospect Mountain 
Quartzite and penetrated 3800 m of rocks. 
incilldine """na1 thrust :mne< (F:r<kine, 2001) 
Other thrust faults that place lower Paleozoic rocks 
0'"1:1" middle and upper Pa1cowic rocks arc well 
exposed and unconfonnably overlain by east· 
dipping. Tertiary ash-flow ruffs (Abholt et al.. 
19S3). Near the $(lUthern end of the nmge, othlT 
Se\'icr thrusts place Cambrian rocks abo"e the 
Jurassic N:mljo Sandstone (Best et aI .• 1987c; 
lIint7e ""' aL , I~h) . "J'h.. thnJ<;ts in the .... lIlhem 
Wah Wah Mountains arc part of the main Se\·il.T 
frontal thrust belt. The southeaStern poln of the 
Indian Peak caldcracomplex cuts the SCMJthwest.::rn 
end o f the Wah Wah Mountains (Williams CI 01 .. 
1997a). As wilh the Needle Range. the dominant 
structure controlhng the range is a normal fault 
zone 011 the wO"Stern margin . beneath Pine Valley. 
The south~TT1 ends of bolh the Needle Rallge and 
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the Wah Wah Mountains mL..-ge with each other 
(Best et aL 1987<;) and, still farthct- southwest, 
m<;rge with the White Rock Mountains. These 
soutocrn range margins form the northern margin of 
the Escalante Descrt and the southern margin of the 
Indian Peal; <;aldera <;omplex (lkst. 1987). 

Wah Wah Valley is an internally drained valley 
about SOkm long. At its southern end. a low pass at 
an elevation of about 1700 m S"parates the valley 
from the Escalante Desert to the south. At the 
nonhern end of Wah Wah Valley, an even lower 
pass sqlarates the valley from the Sevier Descn 10 
the north. The thickIlC$s of basin-fill sediments in 
Wah Wah Valley is not well mown From 
<;omparison of gravity data wilh well logs in and 
ncar the '<liley, Stephens (1977) estimaled the 
maximum thickness of basin-fill sediments to be 
730 m. Mankinen and McKee (2009) applied a 
modem gravity survey to calculate a more hlcc1y 
maXtmUm thickness of basin-fill and ,"olcanic 
deposits beneath the '<llley to be about 2000 m. 
Bonne,ille and Provo shorelines are mapped in 
the northern half of Wah Wah Valley (Currey, 
1982). 

FISH SPRINGS AND HOUSE RANGES 

lbe 30-km-long Fish Springs Rangi! extemls 
south from the Great Salt Lake Desert. The 
southwanl conllnuation of the Fish Springs Range 
is the IOO·m.-long House Range. The two mnges 
fonn the eaSlern boundary of Tulc Valley. Tbe 
I'i.h Sprin!}" Ranee is a hiBhly faulted hu. 
genemlly gently west-dipping hOTSt <;onsisting of 
Middle Cambrian to Middle Devonian carbonale 
rocks Ihat resl on Lower Cambrian siliciclastic 
rocks (plate '" cross section X- X ') (Kepper. 1960; 
H'ntle, 19803. and b; Morris, 1987; Hin tze et aI. , 
2000: Hintl" and Kowallis. 2(09). The range is 
boundt.-d by large nonnal faults on its western and 
eastern sides, with the main fa,,1t being the one on 
the eastern side. This fa ult is sllll acli ,'e and has 
components of Holocene and Pleistocene 
mowmenl (O"ial1, 1991: Black et at.. 2003). East
striking, oblique-slip faults have been mapped 
throughoUlthe rallge (Hintze. 1980a and b). Some 
of them partly controllhe Fish Springs lioc.lead. 
silver_tungstenmtning district on the northwestern 
side of the range (Oliveira, 1975; Christiansen, 
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1977). A newly discovered buried Eoc""" qua.u 
m()nlon;te pluton also controls this distrkt 
(PuchlLk, 2(09). A concentrated scries of cast
siriking fawts occurs al Sand Pass, which separates 
the southern end ofthe Fish Springs Range from the 
norlhern end of the House Range_ This east
trending fault zone is part of the Sand Pass 
transverse lone, which extends intenniuCIltly as far 
to the east as the Wasatch front and as farlothe west 
as the Kern Mountains (Stoese r. 1993: Rowley, 
1998: Rowleyand Dixon, 2001) At Sand Pass. the 
transyersc zone cOl11aill.'i small il11rusions (Chidsey, 
1978) and causes profound structural differences 
(the rocks ha,'e opposite dips and the main fault is 
on opposite sides) between Ihe two ranges north 
and south of it, as in some other lrall.'i"ersc zones 
(Faulds and Varga. 1998)_ 

The high House Range is a lilted hOTSt, 
bounded on the western side by a majOl" nOlmal 
faul t beneath eastern Tul~ Vall~y and on the eaStern 
side hy a fault of lesser displacement The faults 
uphft the range and till it sc\"eral degrees east 
(Hintze and Davis. 2002a: Rowley et aL 2009, 
plate I). Like the main bounding fault lOIle of the 
Fish Springs Range, the main fault 7.0"", of the 
House Range is an acti,'e fault lone of large 
displacement Ihal includes llolocene and 
Pleistocene mO"emcnt (Sack. 1990; mack et aL 
2003), but Ihis fault lOne is on the weslern side of 
the House Range. The range, famous among 
paleontologists for its trilobites. consists mostly of 
Cambrian sirata. which include clastic sedimentary 
rn.;,h at the western ha'<C of the range and carbonate 
rocks above. The central part of the range is 
intruded by toc Notch Peak quartz monzonite 
pluton of Jurassic age. 

Fish Springs Flat is a 50-km-long, north
tr~'Tlding valley cast of the Fish Spnngs Range and 
northern House Range. II drains northward inlO the 
Dugway Proving Ground part of the Great Salt 
Lake r">csen (Clar!: et at , 2007, 2oo~), The sOlllh 
end of Fish Springs Flat is maTted by a low pass at 
about 1550 m that separates it from northern 
Whirlwind Valley. Whirlwind Valley drains 
southwanl into Sevier Lake. Fish Springs Flat is 
a complex graben bounded on the west by the 
major late Miocene to Pleistocene Fish Springs 
fault lone lhat was reacti'lIted in the Holocene, and 
On the cast by faults that raise the Black Rock Hills, 
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Thomas Range. Drum Mountains. and Linle Dnun 
Mountains. Th" northern end of Fish Springs Flat 
contains thc large Fish Springs spring complex. 
managed by the USFWS as the Fish Springs 
National Wildhfe Refuge Although the 
groundwater that discharges from Fish Springs is 
pan of the nonh-flowing Great Salt Lake Descn 
flow system. the source of this water is 
conlrO\"ClSial. as discussed by Rowk:y and others 
(2009. 20]6). Hurlow (20 14). and Gardner and 
Heilweil (2014). All springs are cc.mtrolk-d by the 
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Fish Springs fault l one. TIte thickness ofbasin-fiU 
sedimen l$ and underlying "oleanic rocks beneath 
Fish Springs Flat is about 1000 III (Mankinen and 
McKee, 20(9) (plate 3, cross scction X- X'). Atthc 
surface of Fish Spnngs Flat and the flanlr;:s of lIS 
bounding ranges. deposits of late Pleistocene 
pluvial Lake I30nncville arc well exposed. 
ineluding the I30nneville shoreline (elc,'ation 1 583 
to 1591 m) and I'ro\o shoreline (elevation 1471 10 
1476 m)(Currcy. 1982; O" ial1. 1991 ). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This repon describes the results of a long-tenn 
study of the three-dimensional geologic framcwork 
of a large pan of the Great Basin of Nevada and 
Utah so as to identify and understand two regional 
groundwater flow systems as well as adjacent flow 
systems that might mteract with the suhject flow 
syslems 

GEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK 

In the Neoproterozoic and Early Cambrian, 
thick quanzite and other clastic rocks were 
deposited in Easten! Nevada and adjacent pans of 
Utah. These rocks rcpresent the initial dcposits of 
the Cordilleran miogeocline, and Were deposited in 
shallow manne water along the western passIve 
conlinental margin of North America. Middle 
Cambrian through Lower Permian rocks record a 
shlfl 111 deposition to mostly carbonate 
sedimentation Predominately hmeslone and 
dolomite Slrata. with a thickness of 10,000 m or 
locally more. are known as the great carbonate 
aqUIfer. All these rocks Can be grouped 1I1to two 
facics that are gradational o\'er time and placc: (1) 
a wcstern facics of the Cordilleran miogeocline. 
now exposed over mosl of the study area. that 
represents a Neoproterozoic through Devoman 
otrshore carbonate shelf and 1I1terlidal 
environmCTIt of deposition and an overlying 
Mississippian to Pennian carbonatc platfonn: and 
(2) a thinncr castcm facies Ihat includcs cratonic 
platfonn rocks (Colorado PlatC3u) in the extreme 
somheastern part of the study area that are mostly 
shallow marine but locally are ncar-shore through 
continental sediments. 

In Late Devonian to Late MissiSSIppIan lime. 
thrust faults and folds of the Antler orogeny 
transported deeper-marine rocks eastward to 
approximately the longitude of Eureb, Nevada, 
and created a highland there. Clastic sedlmenls, 
which included the Chainman Shale. were 
deposited in a marine foreland basin cast of the 
Antler Highland. Carbonate deposition resumed 
by Late Mississippian hme and cont1l1ued through 
the Pennsylvanian and into the Pennian 

Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous rocks in the 
study area are mostly continental clastic units 
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deposited only in the eastern part of t1K: area. [n 
[.1e1. the CTltire study area was characterized by 
erosion during and after deposition of these units. 
Thus. Jurassic. and Cretaceous strata are \'ariab[y 
dispersed and ha\'e a eolleeti\'e thickness of less 
than severa[ thousand meters, although thicker m 
the exlreme southeaSlern part of the study area. 
From Middle Jurassic through the early Paleocene, 
thrust faults. folds. and intrusions of the Sevier 
orogenic belt WCTC emplaced. The thrusts 
transported weSlern facies rocks eastward onto 
thinner eastern, more cratonic faeics . A series of 
large frontal thrusts are well exposed throughout 
the southem pan of the area. Most thrusts strike 
north-northeast and therefore pass east of the 
northern part of the study area. The central and 
northern parts of the area are referred to as the 
hinterland of the thmsts. characterized by minor 
thrusting and folding. The defonnation created a 
highland over most of the area that shed clastic 
sediment easlward. 

During and followmg the walllng stages of the 
Sevier defonnation m the Paleocene, erosional 
stripping of the Sevier highland that included the 
nonhcrn two-thirds of the study area led to 
sedimentalion east of the study area. Only the 
post,defOlmational Sheep Pass Fom,alion 111 

mostly White Pine County and the Claron 
Fonnation JUSt southeast of the area remain as 
sedimellt patehcs uneonformab[y deposited OIl the 
older Ihrusted and folded structures. 1111:5e 
sedimentary rocks, as well as the deeply eroded 
underlying Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks. WCTC 
then inundated by \'o[uminous BocCTIe to Miocene 
calc,alkaline, subduction-related are volcanic 
rocks. Most of these rocks are ash· flow tuft~ 

derived from many scattered calderas in and near 
the area, but andesitic to dacitic lava flows and 
\'o[eanic mud flow breccia from Siralo\'o[canocs in 
the area were also deposited. Deposiliona[ 
thickness of overall outflow ash-flow tufTs and 
flows ranged from abom 300 to 2000 m thick over 
most of the area. but intraca[dera tufTs are thicker. 
[ntmsions. the ultimate sources of the volcanic 
rocks, are abundant. The eruplive centers. 
including the mtrusive sources, for these rocks 
fonned Ihree cast-trending igneous belts, as 
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supported by aeromagndic data_ The bo>l ts become 
younger from north to south. so m(!$t deJ>Ositioml 
products from thc northern bell han: bo>cn remowd 
by erosion. The locations and types of post·Scvier, 
pre.extension faults that dcfoml~'Cl the lower to 
middle Tertiary sedimentary and ,"Okanic rocks 
arc uncenain but doublless included oblique-slip, 
high-angle faults and were pari of an upland 
remaining from Se,;.,,- times_ EasHrending 
transverse ~one s. which began to form m the 
Mesozoic. deformed tbe calc.alkaline rocks and 
continued active throughout the Ceoozoic, 
including today_ 

Byearly Miocene. at roughly 20 Ma in and east 
of the study area. subduction ceased and east·wcst 
regional extcnsion began. The Basin and Range 
extension was predomimndy characterizcd by 
north·st riking high~angle RQmlal faul ts_ The map 
pallem. how~'ver, demQnSlrates that additioml 
structures also accommodated the deformation. 
namely low_angle aUl."fluationldenudation RQrmal 
faulls of \"3riOU$ strikes. mostly northwesterly. 
slriking right·lateral and northeasterly-striking 
left.lateral oblique_slip transfer faul ts. and east· 
striking trans,-ernc l'oneS_ A~ the rocks wen: 
e;<lended east-west. all these structures had their 
own pan in thc deformation and left thei r 
trademark fearures. Thc high·angle nonnal faul ts 
resulted in the nonh--tn:nding ranges that wen: 
uplifted on one side as tilt blocb Of more 
commonly on both sides as horsts. and adjacent 
north·trending basins went down as IiI! blocks or 
erahcn~_ I.<o<tatic ,..,,;idual ern"ily data , in 
conjunction with horizontal gradients (maxspots) 
calculated from gravity and magnetic data provide 
evidence that all major basins and rangcs are 
bounded by high-angle normal faults. The low. 
angle allenuationldcoudation faults an: RQn-rOQted, 
g:ravity--driven structure$ that resulted from slid ing 
of the flanks and tops of the rising ranges into the 
adjacent '"alley, eenerally alone weak _~h ale heck, 
nOlably the Pioche Shale and Chainman Shale_ The 
northwest_ and northeast·strikmg transfer faults. 
where strike·slip mOlion is greater the closer thc 
strike of the faul! is to cast·west. in places pass 
along strike into oonh-striking high-angle normal 
faults, where the motion is largely dip slip_ The 
transverse 7.ones are a type of transform zone. by 
which broad east-In,nding masses of rock north 

and sOllth of each tral1$\'erse 7.one moved at 
different amoWlts and rat"s OT along diffe .... nt 
Slructures. with respcet to the other side of thc 
zonc, in response to regional cast·wcst 
compression (during the Sevier event) or east_ 
wcst extension (during the Basin and Range 
event). Transverse ZOlies are considered to be 
deep high·angle structures and so may not be 
always expressed at the surface in all places along 
the strike of the zone_ 

The basins and ranges that were produced 
early (20 to 10 Ma) during Basin and Range 
extension a .... not necessari ly in the same places as 
the current basins and ranges_ The ~""""t basins 
and ranges seemed to ha,'c staMed to form at about 
10 Ma based on infonnation from in and cast of the 
srudy area. At Ihis time, extensional deformation 
appears to ha,-e intensified and the pr~'"Scnt 

topography began to form_ The ri sing ranges Were 
stripped by erosion and the subsiding basins were 
again filled by erosional debrlS_ The .... sulting 
basin-fill sediments accumulated to many 
kilometers thick. Btmodal (basalt and rhyolite) 
"olcamc rocks, g~'fIerally Ihin. are locally 
intertongued wilh the basin·fill sediments . The 
sedi mcolarybasin fill is the pr-imarycurrent aqUIfer 
in Ihc srudyarea, as elsewhere in the Great Basin. 
Gravily geophysical data eon"encd to deplh·lo
pre-Ccoozoi~ basement by the gravity_inversion 
method provide accurale infonnation on basin 
d~'Plhs_ Including thm cak.alkaline volcanic rocks 
that underlie the basin-fill sediments that cannot be 
eeorhysically ""Pamted from hasin·fill wiments, 
thicknesses of Ceno~oic rocks arc locally mOfe 
than 6 km thick in some basins. Most of th is 
deplh, relal;"c to the pre·Cenozoic bedrock 
("basemcnt~) in the adjaecot ranges. can be 
a$CTibed to offset along multIple higJ1 ·angle 
nonnal faults_ All Basin and Range structures, 
whdher high_angle normal faults. Iow.angle 
normal faulls , tmnsfer fa"lt~, or tran"'"",,, 70nc~, 

show Quaternary displacement in the study area or 
nearby_ 

Geologic maps at I :250.000 scale caMot do 
justice to the acrual fault complexity of the slUdy 
area, for lhous.ands of real faults cannol be shown. 
AMT profiles. as presented here, dctennined the 
fault architecture of pans of some basins and of 
their range_bounding faul ts, most of which were 
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buri~-d by young basin.fill and surficial sediments. 
All of thc AMT profiles shown in the gcophysics 
chaptcr. and ~'Speriany several of thc longer 
profiles, demonstrate this detailed complexity. 
Examples arc Profiles SVN10 West and East 
(figure 24 and figure 25) across central Spring 
Valley. Profile SVNA (figure 28) across southern 
Spring Valley, and Profile SNK4 (figure 34) 
across S(luthern Snake Valley. We consider these 
profiles to typify the level of fault complexity 
across mO$t basins and ranges in the study area. 
The profiles also distinguish many regional from 
subsidiary (smaller) faults. These same AMT 
profiles provide mfonnation on the lithology of 
basin·fill sediments "ersus underlying bedrock and 
as such allow information on the sizeofthcse faul ts 
as well as their location. 

Some of the transfer faults w~""e crossed by 
AMT profiles. showing that many of these faults 
are comparable in size and e;\tent of defOimation to 
the regional range-front high.angle normal fault s. 
Examples arc Profile SVN13 (figure 22) at 
Sacramento Pass across the Snake Range. Profile 
DLV50 (figure 36) in eastern Dry Lake Valley. and 
ProfilesDEI.A5 and DEI.A I (figure 41 and figure 
m that cross different strands of the PSZ in 
southern Delamar Valley. AMT profiles across 
some of the Qumcrnary faults show that some of 
the$C faults have large displacements. perhaps a 
conclusion not anticipated considering that the 
scarps in Pleistocene and Holocene sediments are 
rarely highCl" than 3 m. Examples of large faults 
thaI ha"e QuaTernary displacemenT are Profiles 
DLV3 ( figurc .17) and DLV8 (figure 40) lD Dry 
Lake Valley. Clearly these faults ha"e been active 
for a longer time than just Quaternary. 

HYDROGEOLOGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Underslanding the regional hydrology of areas 
mak;ne up many thm .. ands of <quare kilometer« 
and In C(Imple;\ geologic temllns requires major 
investments in time and finances. SNWA's 
investment in time has been almost 30 years. The 
first step in th is major in"estigation was to 
accumulate geologic infonnation. leading next to 
putting together the three.dimensional geologic 
and geophys ical framework of the area of interest. 
This framework is the subje<:t of the p",,oent report. 

lIS 

Such a framework allowed synchronous and latcr 
hydrologic and biologic investigations to proce~'"<I. 

Of these. the hydrologic studies enabled 
predictions of amounts and quality of groundwa tCl", 
directions of groundwatCl" flow. $(>lIl"Ces of 
reeharge of groundwater. and best sites for 
extract ion of groundwater. Data and conclusions 
on these topics. however. are found in Wlpublishcd 
repor1s by SNW A that were intended for 
presentations at public hearings of the Nevada 
Slate Engin.,.,... Yet published hydrologic studies m 
mu~h thl: same area, using their own geologi~ 
frameworks. were done independently during the 
last decade by the UGS (e.g., Hurlow, 2014; 
Hurlow and Inkenhrandt. 2016) and the USGS 
(e.g .. Welch et aL 2007; Heil"'eil and Brooks. 
2011; Masbruch et al .. 2014. 2016). Perhaps not 
une;\pect~'"<Ily. the major hydrologic C(InelusiOlls 
from the studies of all three organizations are 
remarkably similar. with some exceptions noted by 
Rowleyet al. (2016). Regardk-ss of the relatively 
small difTe",,,,,es in the majO<" conclusions, their 
similarity demonstrates the value of difTcrc llt 
groups independently worlr;:ing on the same 
complex problem hy applying SImilar long.term 
efTorts. The imestigat ions by the three 
organizations is continuing. For example. 
hydrologists and biologists at the SNWA. UGS. 
and USGS IX.mtinue their monitorillg, and the UGS 
and USGS periodically issue lIew published 
hydrologic rcpIIr1s. 

Major hydrologic conclusions given in many 
~NW A "'1""'".< are not CO\'cred here because They 
reqlllre the $uppor1illg data. including maps of 
water levels. monitoring of water levels. 
preeipilation values. reC(lrded alUlual well 
discharges. watCl" chemistry. cross Stttions and 
analy$<:$ of the control$ alld discharg<:$ o f major 
springs. water budgets. aquifer tests such as 
pumped volumes alld other hydraulic data. etc. 
How""",", speakin!: only of hydm!:,,"loe;c 
conclusions resulting from Our framework study. 
$C,'e rnl items Sland out. although the discon-ry of 
many of these must be credited also to pre"ious 
work. especially 011 the Death Valley regional 
groundwater flow system and O1her wort on lhe 
NTS that all current authors par1icipated in. First. 
as documented in the Introduction. the governing 
concept in detern'i ning groundwater flow through 
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regionalllow systems in the Great Basin is fracture 
flow along nom.al faullS and tlleir parallel faul!. 
caused jonn s. II seems undcniable that the flow of 
the main "olumes of grow.d\\,ater is along these 
faulls and thei r related joints. Therefore the 
geologic mapping of faulted terranes provides the 
first approximation of groundwater flo\\' directions 
and locations. 

Many of the hydmgraphic areas (basins) in the 
study area are closed basins. The first 
appmximation as to whelher groundwater mo"es 
beneath topographic dh'idcs to another basin. 
therefore detem.ination of what basins make up a 
groundwater flow system (e.g .. Harrill eI al.. 1988). 
and whal the likely groundwater pathways arc. 
deri"es largely from the topography. maps of water 
levels. and hydraulic heads obscr\"Cd. Howe"er. 
geologic mapping of the faulls and the relative 
positions of aquifers and confining unilS making up 
the boundaries of basins will allow a more accurate 
interpretation of whelher flow paths are likely. 
unlikely. Ot" p<..,.",issible aeross any particular part 
of basin boundaries. Such an exercise was part of 
the o,"Crnll study (Dixon et al . 2007a.; Rowley et 
aI., 2011 , 20 16) and those by the UGS and USGS. 
Accurnte geologic maps are essential in making 
assessments of flow paths bencath basin 
boundaries. 

Each succeeding episode of deposition of rocks 
and their deformation had Increasingly greater 
effects on the hydrogoologyof the study area. Most 
of the hydrogeologic effects for Paleozoic even IS. 
inclnding .he Anller omgeny in .he l)e"onian and 
Mississippian. resulted from deposition of the 
various sedime111ary units thaI would become 
important aquifers and aquitards in the sludy area. 
The greatesl of Ihese bedrock aquifers is Ihe 
Cambrian to PelTll ian carlxmate aquifer. In these 
rocks. groundwater dissolution resulted in even 
larger and more inIL-n:onnected conduits. And an 
inl,,",lplion in lhis camona.e d"!,"",,ilion hy Anller 
clastic sedimentat ion resul!ed In perhaps the most 
important confining unit in the northern part of the 
study area. the Chainman Shale. After the relTll ian. 
deposilion of elaslic continental sedimenlary rocks 
dominated throughout the Mesozoic. rcsul1ing 
pnmarily in confining units or low'p"lTlleability 
sedim~"1Itary rocks. Yet most of thesc Mesomic 
rocks Were stripped away during Se,~er 

deformation. so such Mesozoic rocks ha,'e linle 
bronng on water reS(MJrct"$ o,'er most parts of Ihe 
srndy area. Although Sevier Ihrust faults are large 
and relatively abundant in Ihe SQUlh, lhey are 
relatively small and spaTS<' elsewhere in the sludy 
area. Eilher way. indh'idual IhruslS S«11l to ha"e 
had negligible elIects to groundwater flow. and 
Ihey created barriers when Ihe Ihrusts carried 
confimng units onto the carbc.mate scqumces. 

During the Eocene. Oligocene. and early 
Mioccoe. emplacement of cald~-ras. with 
associaled caldera ring·fault walls and inlracaldcra 
intrusions. created areas of low permeahility. 
Aeromagnetic data help to define calderas and 
plmons. which fonned easHrending highlands Ihal 
erupled Ihick sequellces of"oleanic rocks. Yet Ihe 
eale·albline ash·flow lUffs dcrh'ed from Ihe 
calderas··whether fi ll ing the calderns or spread 
outside their source ealderas·-formed significant 
although thin aquifers in many places. Some other 
calc.albl inc volcanic rocks. such as mudflows that 
tend to he confining unilS and may be sandwiched 
betwccn valley fill abo", and carbonate rocks 
below. may reduce the interconnection between the 
carbonate aquif~.,. and the va lley fill in some baSIns. 
Such relationships would expla", some carbc.mate 
aquifers lhat are under anesian pressure or al leasl 
ha"e a piezometric head higher Ihan thaI of basin 
fill. Some springs may result from this. During 
Mesomic to late Cenozoic. east·west transvCTSC 
zones de"clopcd_ Thesc zones may ","ovide 
potent ial condui ts or barriers to groundwater flow. 
ahho,,!:h .heir hydm"lic signi fics""e is genernlly 
unknown. 

From middle Miocene 10 Ihe presenl time. 
extensional teclonics resulted in Ihe dominalll 
norlh·SQulh high·angle faul ts of the Greal Basin. 
This defonnational regime and Ihe rocks deposiled 
as a result of it had by far the greatest effect on 
groundwater resources and the,r movemen\. The 
norlh.Slriking s'nlclllres are exccllenl conduit •• 0 

north or south groundwaler flow Gouge in the core 
zone of these faults acted as partial to complete 
barriers. ho"'e"",. 10 caSI or weSI flow. There is 
significant evidence. as well as simple logic. Ihal 
indicates thai large fault s ha\l: a greater influence 
On flow than smaller faul ts. and therefore plates 1 
and 1 show both siles. with the clear suggestion 
that the biuer OneS are mOre important in 
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hydrologic assessments. During Basin and Range 
tectonism. all rocks became fmctur~d. but brilll" 
units such as carbonate rocks. ash-flow mlTs. basalt 
and rhyolite flows. and locally some quanzite units 
became shallered throughout and thus are local or 
regional aquifcrs. The most imponant and most 
extens;-'e aquifer in the study area is the basin-fill 
aquifer. Oepth-to-basemCTIt calculations based on 
gravity data provide the IIIfomlation needed to 
assess the size of this aqulf"r III anyone place. 

Concealed n{)mlal faulls. whether defimng the 
edges of most basins or within basins. can be 
located by gravity (maxspolS) and AMT data . 
Upward-<onllnued gravIty and aeromagnetic 
max spots and some AMT profilcs can determinc 
which way the fault or caldera wall dips . Of thc two 
types of geophysics. AMT profiles also provide 
IIIfomlation on depths to groundwater tn some 
pans of basins. AMT profiles are sufficiently 
detailed to allow siting of wells on faulls, which are 
the best places to locate production and monitonng 
wells. Ideally, the best location would be a range· 
front fauil ofa large range with abuml:tnl recharge. 
near the mouth of a perennial creek that carries 
,Ome of that recharge_ The objective to site a well 
is to drill the down thrown side of a high.angle 

normal faulL the larg"r the beller, to inte1'$ect the 
fault bCTIeath the water table, 1 f the dip of this fault 
is 1101 known but the direc tion of throw (and the 
depth 10 thc water table) is. OIlC can assume an 
a\'Crage dIp of 60 degrees, then position the drill ng 
with respect to the fault accordingly. 

Vinually all significant springs in the smdy 
area arise along faults. That includes warm lUId hot 
spnngs, most of which represent mpid venical ri se 
along faulted "channels" of water heated by the 
geothem.al gmdient. Spnngs provide the surface 
expression of fmeturc flow. and mapping of 
spnngs gives valuable infonnation on water tables, 
local permeability. and avatlability of 
groundwater. Fault and fmeture pathways for 
groundwater commonly lca\'e behind calcite 
growths, in places expressed as spring mounds or. 
where older and more deeply eroded. as calcite 
vetns. 

This long_ tern, study combined simullaneous 
and elosely coordinated studies of cuulllg_edge 
geology. goophysics, and hydrology. We suggest 
Ihat il is a model for fulure hydrological analyses 
elsewhere in the increasingly thl1'$ty western 
United States. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS 

QTy - Surfi cial ynd bu in_fill deposits 
(ll o loeen ~ to lower i\ lioe~nc) - Unconsolidated 
to moderately consolidated, locally tufTaeeous beds 
of sand. gravel, silt. and minor limestone deposited 
mostly by streams and small playa lakes. GCTlerally 
thm. but where unit fills basin-range· faull·bounded 
basms, may be sigmficanlly more than 1500 meters 
thick and forms the upper valley_fi ll aqUlfCT. Some 
basin-fill deposits bear local names, including the 
Muddy Creck Fonnation (southem pan of plate 2), 
Panaca F{)m1ation (southern pan of plate I ), Horse 
Camp Fonnation (nonhwestem pan of plate I). and 
Salt Lake Fonnation (nonheastem pan of plate I) . 

QTb - Jlasa l! la,'a flows (lloloccne to lower 
Miocenel - Resistant, thin basall lava flows and 
cinder cones. The mafic end of the bImodal 
volcanic sequCTIee that is synchronous with basin
range extensional faulling. 

Ts~ - Sedimenta ry rocks, unit 4 (Miocene) -
Moderately to well consolidated. mostly fluvial 
sandstone, CQnglomerate, and minor lacustnne 
limestone. Primarily the Ilorse Spring l'onnation 
(I I to 20 Ma), a basal basin-fill sedimentary unit 
that IS locally thick (1000+ meters) III the southern 
pan of plate 2. 

T SJ - St-dimenta ry rot,'ks, unit J (i\ liocen ~ and 
Oligocen ~l - Moderately to well consolidated, 
thin. mostly fluvial. tufTacCQU$ sandstone and 
bedded ash-fall tuff. 

TSl- S~dimenta r~' rocks. unit 2 (Oligocene) 
Moderately to well consolidated. thm, mostly 
fluvial. tuffaceQus sandstone and conglomerate. 
Includes the Gilmore Gulch Fonnation, with an age 
of about 30 Ma. in the nonhwestern pan of plate I. 

TSI - Sed imenta ry rocks, unit 1 (Oli got,'e n ~ to 
Upper Cretaceous?) - Moderately to well 
consolidated. mostly fluvial sandstone. 
conglomerate, and minor lacustrine limestone. 
Pnmarily the Sheep Pass Fonnation. but just 
southeast of plate 1, includes the Paleocene and 
Upper Cretaceous(~) Grapevine Wash Fonnation 
and the Eocene and Paleocene Claron Fonnatio". 
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Includes the Fowkes Fonnation and White Sage 
1'0nnatio" in tlte northeastern pan of plate I. In 
most places, unit is overlain by volcanic rocks . 

'r.- - Volcanic rot,' ks. undh'ided (Miocene to 
Eocenc) - Unit shown only in cross sections. May 
he sc\eral thousand meters thick III many places. In 
calderas and near other source vents, unit may be 
manytoousands of melCTS thick. On plates 1 and 1 , 
unit is separated into several rock types based on 
age, following the mappmg strategy ofEkren et aL 
( 1977). Locally includes QTb where too thin to 
show. 

Tt. - Ash_flow tuff and inter""dded ash_fall 
tuff, unit 4 (Mioct,' ncl - Poorly to densely 
welded. bImodal high·silica rhyohle and locally 
peralkaline ash-flow tuff and related ash-fall tuffs. 
Includes the tuff of Honeycomb Rock (12.0 Ma), 
Ox Valley TufT(14 .0 Ma), tuff of Etna (1 4.0 Ma), 
tuff of Rainbow Canyon (15 .6 Ma), lufT of Acklin 
Canyon (17. I Ma), and tuffofOow Mountam (17.4 
Ma), den\"oo from the Caliente caldera complex. 
Includes the Kane Wash TufT(1 4.4 to 14.7 Ma). the 
tuff of Boulder Canyon (15.1 Ma), and the tufT of 
NalTow Canyon (15.S Ma), derived from the Kane 
Spnngs Wash caldera CQmplex . 

TtJ - Ash-fl ow t uff and inter""dded ash-fan 
tuff, unit J (Miocene to Oligocene) - Poorly to 
dCTIscly welded. ca1c-alka line, low-silica rhyolite 
to da cite ash-flow tuff and related ash-fall tuffs. 
Includes the tuff ofTccpee Rocks ( I 7.S Ma). Hiko 
TufT(IS.3 Ma). Racer Canyon TufT(18.7 Ma). and 
both Baucrs Tuff Member (22.8 Ma) and Swell 
TufT Menlher (23.7 Ma) of the Condor Canyon 
Fornlation, all deril'ed from the Caliente caldera 
complex. Also includes the llannony Hills TufT 
(22.0 Ma), probably dcri,"oo from the eastern Bull 
Valley Mountains; the Leach Canyon Forn,ation 
(23.S Ma). probably derived from the Caliente 
caldera complex; the Bates Mountain Tuff (22 .8 
Ma), deri,"ed from Lander County. Nevada; and the 
tuff of Saulsbury Wash (21 .6 Ma), the Pahranaga t 
Forn,ation (22 .6 Ma), the lufT of White Blotch 
Spnng (24 to 25 Ma), the lufTofKiln Canyon (24.1 
10 25.1 Ma). the lUff ofLu"arCucsta (24.6 Ma), the 
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tun' of the Quinn Canyon Range. and the Shingle 
Pass Tuff (26.4). all derived fmm cenlral Nevada. 
including the Monotony Valley caldera complex; 
and the tufT of Bald Mountain (abow 25 Ma), 
derived fmm the Bald Mounta in calde", in the 
Groom Range. 

Til - Ash_n ow luff nd inlerbedded ash_fall 
luff, un il 2 (Oligoc ..... e) - p<>OI"ly 10 densely 
welded. calc_alkahne. low_silica rhyolile 10 dacile 
and Irnchydacile ash_flow lufT and relaled ash-fall 
lutTS. Includes Ihc [5Om " oooal ioo (aboul 27 Ma), 
probably derived from lhe IndIan Peak caldera 
complex; Ihe OUlflow MonOlony TufT (27.3 Ma). 
the intra caldera luff of Goblin Knobs (27.3 Ma), 
and the IUfT of Ilot Creek Canyon (30 .0 Ma). all 
probably derh'ed from the Monolony Vailey 
calde", <X.>mplex; lhe oulflow Windous Bulle 
FOlTllalion (31.4 Ma) and tnlracaldera tuff of 
Williams Ridge and Morey Peal;: (3L3 Ma). 
derived rr(lm Ihe Williams Ridge caldera of centrnl 
Nevada; and Ihe Needles Range Group (27 to 32 
Ma). derived fmm the Indian Peak caldcrn 
complex_ 

Til - Asb-n ow luff and interbe-ddrd ash-fall 
tufT, un it I (Oligoerne to J::onnr) - Poorly to 
densely welded, calc-alkaline. low-silica rhyolite 
10 da cile and trnchydacite ash-flow tufTand related 
ash-fa ll tufTs_ Deposiled in the northern part of 
plale 1_ lnc1udeSlhe Pancake Summit TufT (33_7 
Ma). deri"ed from the Broken Backcaldcra west of 
F.ureka; the Slone Cahin Formation (15_4 Ma), 
derived fr(lm an unknown caldera in or near 
nonhem Railroad Valley: and the Kalamazoo tufT 
(35 Ma). derived from an unknown caldera source 
probably in the northern Schell Creek Range 01" 

lxnealh adjacenl northern Spr ing Valley or 
Anlelope Valley_ In Utah. includes the Tunnel 
Spnng TufT (35.4 Ma)_ 

Tn - Rbrolile la .... no ..... unit 4 (Miocoene) -
High_silica rhyolite lava flows and volcanic 
domes. mostly in and near the Caliente and Kane 
Springs Wash caldera complexes. 

Tn - Rhrolile la .... n o ..... unit 3 (Miocene to 
O ligocenc) - Low·silica rhyol ite lava flows and 

"olcanic dom"s. moSlly in and n~'3r the Indian 
Peak, Caliento:. and olhcr ~aldern complexes_ 

Tr: - RbroIitt Ia"a no .. · ... unit 2 (Oligocene) 
Low·silica rhyolite lava flows and volcanic domt-S. 
moslly in central Nevada and the Indian Peak 
ealdera complex. 

Tn - Rh~'olitr Ian nows. unil 1 (Oligocoenc 10 

Eocene) - Low_silica rhyolite lava 1I0ws and 
,'olcan,c domes. eXp<>Sed in the northern part of 
Illate I . 

Ta. - lnlermediMtc~omposilion la\1I n ows. unit 
... (Miocene) - Andesitic and locally dacitie lava 
flows. llow breccia. and mudflow breccia. Includes 
andesite of the tiambiin-Cleopatra volcano ( I 1.5 to 
14.2 Ma) in thc Lake Mead area. 

T.J - Inlermooiate-l:omposition la\·. fl ows. unit 
3 (i\ lionne to Oligonne) - Andcsitic and locally 
dacitic lava flows. 1I0w breccia. and mud flow 
breccia. Includes andesite betwccn the Racer 
Canyon TufT and Condor Canyon FOml3tion JUSI 
soulheast of plato: 2, belween tho: Caliente and Kane 
Sprmgs Wash caldera comple;<o:s, and in and nCar 
the Indian Peak caldera complex. 

T ,., - Inlerme-diatc~ompo.ilion la\·,. n o ..... unit 
2 (O ligocenc) - Andesitic and locally dacitic lava 
flows. flow breccia, and mudflow breccia_ Includes 
andesite in and near the Indian Peak caldera 
eomple" and in Ihe .Olllhern " ean Rlmer _ 

Ta, - Inlermediate~omposition la\1I n ows., unit 
I (O ligocene to Eocene) - Andesitic and locally 
dacitic lava 1I0ws. flow breccia. and mud flow 
breccia_ ExJ>O$ed lD the northern part or plate 1_ In 
the northeastern part of plale I includc$ thin ash
flow tufTs. notably the Kalamazoo tufT_ In Utah. 
include. ,he 1·lorn ~i"'er And""i,e 

Tmb - " Iegabreccia (Miocene 10 Oligoer ne) 
Masses of mostly Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and 
intertongued voleanic breccia deposited within 
calderas from landsliding of the OVtTStcepellcd 
cald..-rn margins following caldera subsidence as a 
result of "'pid cruplions of ash-flow lulT. Includes 
rocks in Ihe Indian Peak caldera complcx, Calientc 
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caldera complex. and calderas in ccntral Nevada. 
Also includes gravity s lides west of the Sheep 
Rangc and Ika'"cr Dam Mountains. 

Tl - Intr usin rocks (Miocen .. to Palroc .. ne) 
Mosily silicic. calc-alkalinc plutons. 

TKi - Intrusi,.., rod" jJl liocen .. to Crrta«on. ) 
- Mostl y silicic. calc·alkaline plutons_ 

Ki - In trusi .... rocks (Upper Crrt..,.,..,n.) 
Moslly si1ici~, ~al~-alkalin~ plulons lhal 
accompanied Sevier deformation. 

Ks - Sedim{'nbry rocks. uDdh"ided (Upp{'r and 
Low{'r Crrlac{'ouS) - Sevier-age. mostly thin. 
fluvial synorogenic clastic deposits. including the 
Baseline Sandstone (Upper and wwerCretaccous) 
and Willow Tank Formation (Upper Cretac~....,u s) in 
the southern part of plate 2; the Iron Springs 
Formation (Upper Cretace<)us). Cedar Mountain 
Formation (Upper Cretaceous). and DakOla 
Sandstone (Upper Cretaceous) cast of plate 2; and 
Ihe Newan: Canyon Formation (Pale(>C~"Tle? to 
Lower Cretaceous?) in the northern part of plate •. 

Ji - lnlrUs i,"{' rocks (Jurass ic) - Mostly silicic. 
calc-alkaline pilliOns lhat accompanied Sevier 
defOllJ13tiou. 

J s- Scd imenla.-y rocks. undh'ided (Jurassic) 
Includes. in Ihe soulheastern part of (liate 2, the 
mostly marine Carmel and underlying Temple Cal' 
Formalions (Middle Jurassic). Also III the 
solllheastcrn pan of plate 2. includes the eolian 
Na'"ajo Sandstonc and mostly fluvial Kayenta and 
Mocnan, .·ormat ions. all wwcr JlU"aSsic. Mostly 
clastic unit s. In Ihc $Outhern part of plate 2, the 
AZlec Sandstone is Ihe equivalcnl of lhe Navajo 
Sandstone. Includes lhe Dunlap Formation (Lower 
Jum .• s;c);n the nonhwestern pan of rlate I . 

lis - S{'dim .. nla tT rocks. undi'"ided (friass ie) 
Includcs. in Ihe soulheastern part of (liate 2, the 
mostly fluvial Chinle Fonnation (Upper Triassic) 
and moolly fluvial Moenkopi Fortnalion (Middle? 
and Lower Tnassie). Includes the Luning 
Formalion (Upper Triassic) III lhe northweSlern 
part of plate L [n the northea~lern part of plate I , 

includ.:s the Thaynes FOlTll.3lion (Lower Triassic) . 
The majority of these rocks are claSlie_ 

F\u - Scdim.,nI Y.." rocks., undh"ided (P.lro1.oic) 
- Shown on p[ale 3, where rocks in Ihe hanging 
wall of the Snake Range decollement an: buried by 
younger rocks. 

PI' - I'yrk Cit~· Group. nndh 'ided (Up per and 
Lower Permian) - From 101' 10 base. consists of 
the Gersler Jjm~"$t one (Upper Permian). PI)"Tllplon 
Fortnation (Upper and Lower Pmnian), Kaibab 
Limestone (lAwer PelTDian). and Toroweap 
Fornm tion (lAw~,,- Permian). These make up Ihe 
top of the upper carbonate aquifer. 

Pa r - Arcturu. ]<' ormation and Rib Hill 
Sandstone. undh'ided (Lower Perm ian) -
Included within the upper carbonate aquifer. 
Includes the Pequop Formation in Elko County. a 
",dbcd lIDit in the southern part of plate 2, and Ihe 
Queantoweap SandSlone in lhe southeastern part of 
plale 2. 

P. - Arctnrus Fnrm3tion (I.ow .. r Permian) 
Predominanlly carbonate rocks in lhe northern part 
of plate I , thickening eastward. 

Pr - Ri b llill Sandstone (tower Perm i3n) -
NonresiSlant sandSlone and dolomile only in the 
northweSlern part of plate i . 

PP - Ri.,p(" Spring Limc,IQDC RDd Ely 
Lim~sloDt. undi>"id l'd (Lower P{'rmian 10 
P .. nnsyl.-an ia n) - Mapped only in the northern 
part of (llate 1. The Riepe Spring Limestone 
(wwer Pennian) is exposed in the nonhwestern 
part of piate I . lnclude$ the Brock Canyon 
Fornmtion (Permian and/m P~"Tln sy l "anian) in Ihe 
northweSlern part of plate 1; the Oquirrh Group 
( I .owcr Permian and Pennsyh'anian) in Ihe 
northeastern part of plate I; and the Bird Spnng 
Fornm tion (wwer Pernlian 10 Upper 
Mississippian) in Clark County, NC'\·ada. and the 
Pakoon fonnation (wwer Pennian) in Utah. 

P - D r LiDltSlon .. (penns~haniYn) - May 
include Missippian rocks al liS base_ Mapped 
m<><I1y ;n the cenlml and nonhern pari of plate I , 
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lhickening eastward. Indudes the Wildcal Peak 
FQlrnation in the northwestern part of plale J and 
lhe Callville Limestone in the southern and eastern 
part o f plate 2. 

J\IDd - Dia mond Pll'a k Formation. Cha inman 
S hale. J nllna Liml'Sto ne. and Pilot Shalf. 
undh·id .... (Upper ;\Ii~sls. ippian 10 Upper 
De,·onia n). 

Md - Dia mond Pn k Formation (Upper 
~li ss issippiaD )-Only in the Ilonhwcstcm pan of 
plate I . This is a claSlic unil derived from erosion 
of the Anlk...- highland, including Ihe Roberts 
Mountain thrust formed during the Antler 
deformational event. Includes the Scony Wash 
Quartzite in the southwestern pan of plate 2. 

Me - Ch . inman Shale (Upper Mis. i •• ippian) 
A clastic confimng unit tltat has a similar origin to 
the Diamond Peak Formation. The two make up the 
uPIWr aquitard in the northern hal f o[ plate J. Thus 
for th is part of the map area. it scparntes the upper 
from the lower carbonate aqUIfer; in the area o f 
plate 2, the Chainman Shale is thin and does not 
constitute a significant regiona l aquitard. 

~n) - J oaua Limestoue and Pilot Shalt. 
undi" id .... (Lower Mis. i.sippian to Upper 
Dc,·onia u) - The Joana Limestone (Lower 
Mississippian) and Pilot Shale (Lower 
Mississippian and Upper DC\'OII ian) make up the 
top of the lower camoate aquifer in the nonhcm 
half of plate I . Includes local Lower Miss iSSIppian 
units Mercury Limestone and Bristol Pass 
Limestone. Includes the Rogers Spring Limestone 
(Lower Mississippian) and Monte Cri sto 
Limestone (Upper and Lower Mississippian) in the 
southern part of plate 2; the Eleana Formation 
(Mississ ippian and Upper Dcvonian) in the western 
pan of plate 2; the Webb Formation (I.nwer 
Mississippian) in Elko Count)': the Ochre 
Mountain Limestone and underlying Woodman 
Formation (Lower Mississippian) in the eastern 
pan of plate I : and the West Range LimeslOne 
(Upper Denmian) in nonhern lincoln County. 
May include. at the top. thin deposits of the 
Chamman Shalc. 
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[)(; - Carbona l~ and clastic roc ks. undh-id .... 
(De' ·onia n to UPPH Ca mbrian). 
DS - Sedimenta ry rocks. und,,·ided (1H" o nian 
to Siluria n). 

Du - Carbonate sedime nta ry roc ks., undh ·ided 
(De'·onia n) - Ineludl'S the Woodruff Fonn3tioll 
(Upper and Middle D<:,·on ian) in Elko County: and 
the Muddy Peak Lim~'Stone (Upper and Middle? 
Dcvonian) in the soothern part of r late 2. 

Dd - D('\'Us Gate Forma tion (Upper to Middle 
Dc..oniao) - The western eqUIvalent of the 
Guilmette Formation. 

))1: - Guilmcttc Forma lion (Upfl"r 10 " Iiddl .. 
D~"onian) - Mapped throughout. except in the 
western part of plate I . Includes the Sultan 
Limestone in Clark County. 

))0 - Nevada formation (Middle to Lowe r 
))c..oniao) - The western eqUIvalent of the 
Simonson and Sevy Dolomites. Includes the 
Cockalorum Wash fOTT113 tion. also in the western 
part of plate I . 

D. - Simonson Dolomite (Middle to LOWH 

))c..oniao) a nd Se,·y Dolomite. undh'id .... 
(tower l)emnian) - Mapped in all but the 
westem part o f plate I . 

SO - S .... imentary rocks. und,,·lded (Siluria n to 
O rd",-idan) _ !Joit ~hnwn only nn the cm~~ 
se<:tiODS. 

SOu - Ilolomilc, opper part. und;,'ided 
(S ilurian to Uppe r Ordo,·k ia n) - Includes the 
L.ak.ctown Dolomite (Si lurian), Fish Haven 
Dolomite (Upp<."'- Ordovician). Ely Spnngs 
Dolomite (Upper Ordovician). and Hanson Creek 
Fnn natinn (lJp]'<"r Ordovician). Inc ludes thc 
Roberts Mountains FOTT113tion and the Lone 
Mountain Dolomitc in the northw~'St~"T1I part of 
plate I . 

0 1- Ilolornilr. lowrr pa rt. undhided (i\liddlr 10 
Lower Ordo,·idan) - Mostly the Eureka 
Quart7.ite (Middle Ordovic ian) arK! the Pogomp 
Group (Middle and I..ower Ordovician). Includes 
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lhe Yinini Forn,aliQn and Yalmy Formalion In lhe 
n(lJ1hweslern pan of pIa Ie L lncludeSlhe Lakelown 
Dolomile and Ely Springs Dolomite when: thin in 
Clark and Lincoln countics. In Utah, includcs the 
Crystal Peak Dolomite. Walson Ranch Quar1:tite. 
and I' illmon: formations and thc House Limestone. 

-cc - Carbonate $etlimenlal)' rocks. undh'ided 
(Cambrian) - Unil shown only {)Tl the cross 
seC!lOIlS. 

-Cu - LimC'llonl"" and ~ hal l"". UpPfr parr. 
undi"ided (LOWH Ordo"ldan? 10 UPPfr 
Cambrian) Includes the Notch Peak 
Fonnation. Orr Fonnation. Windfall Formation. 
Nopah Formation. Dunderberg Shale. and Corset 
Spnng Shale. In Ihe ""I,,:me southweslern pan of 
plate 2. includes the Emigrant Fonnaiion (Upp.:r 
and Middle Cambrian). 

Cm - Limeslonl' and shale. middle pari. 
undivided (Upper 10 Middle Cambria n) -
Mostly the Highland Peak Formation and its 
soulhweSlern equivalenl. Ihe i30nall7.3 King 
Fonnation. In Nevada, includes local units lmown 
as the Pole Canyon Limestone. Lincoln Peak 
[,onnation. Pallcrson Pass Shale. Hamburg 
formation. S~"Cret Canyon Shale. Geddes 
Llmest{)Tle. and Eldorado formalion. Includes Ihe 
Muav Limeslone In easlem Clark Coont)'_ In Utah. 
includes lhe Wah Wah Summit Fonnation. Trippe 
Limestone. Pierson CO"e [,ormation. Eye of 
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Ne~-dle Limestone. Swasey Limeslone. Whirlwind 
Forn,ation. Dome Limesione. Chisholm Shale. and 
Howcll Limestone. This unit is a thkk linlestonc 
sequence Ihat marks the base of Ihe lower 
caroonate aquifer 

-Cp-cs - Lower pari (l\liddle Cambrian 10 
Neoprolerozoic) - Chisholm Shale (Middle 
Cambnan). Lyndon Limestone (Middle 
Cambroan). Pioche Shale (Middle and Lower 
Cambroan). Carrara Fonnalion (Middle and Lower 
Cambrian). Stella Lake Quanzile (Lower 
Cambnan). Prospect Mountain QuaTttite (Lower 
Cambnan and Neopmtercnoic). and Johnnie 
Fortnation (Nooproterozoie). The Prospect 
Mountain Quartzite. in turn. has bc<.:n subdivided 
into the Zabriskie Quartzite (Lower Cambrian). 
Wood Canyon Fonnation (Lower Cambrian). and 
Stirling QuaTttile (Low..... Cambrian and 
Neoproterozoic)_ Locally includes Ihe Reed 
Dolomite (Lower Cambrian) and underlying 
Wyman formation (Lower Cambrian?) in the 
southwestern part of plale 2. 

P-c - l\Il'Iamorpbosl'd and ("ryst~Uinl' bUeW~DI 
rocks (Nn>proICrol,oic 10 Paleoprotcro:toic) -
Throughout most of plates 1 and l, consists of meta 
OIorphosed quartzite of Nooprotcrozoic age. 
namely the McCoy Creek Group and. in Utah. also 
the underlying Troul Creek group_ Locally. in the 
southern pan of plate :2 , includes crystall ine 
basement rocks. 
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